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The Btum clouds of opposition fo th,» week to comply ^iih the city

You Will Never
Have but One Pair

of

Special Prosecutor Hoffman broke ?5‘1,nce re atlv® lu

FOR SALE PER ORDER

I
at
Holfmau.

Eyes

eye troubles should be corrected as soon

all

discovered.

as

If

we

should be

will be pleased

to examine them

free of charge.

Reasonable charges

for Glasses.

Registered Optician
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You Want

If
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Fitting

our

try one of

i

Perfect

satisfied] look

on the face of the cigar smokers you
must

P

Dc Prop

Know

ing I* done In wood working estab-

two men faced each other, the one April 2. for the purpose cf election at from keeping step with the advance
waiting for a repetition of the insult, Bay City, April li and to the district In other lines.
The wood worker* have came to be
the other in an attitude of defence to conventionat Grand Rapids,
dassed as a medium priced kind of
ward off the impending blow.
The latest improved spraying pumps,
labor. The wages are considerably
$6000 PROFITS IN GERMAN
Hoffman's checks were flaming, os
styles and sites. Prices range from $6.00
higher than those of the common laCARP.
to $18 00 like cut. These pumps list he finally dropped his upraised list.
The carp fishermenwho have been borer ,but Jess than those of the
longer. Pumps outside, hemp packing
The Bet-to wasJjrought about by
bronse valves. Easy to repair. Automatic the proposal of Hoffman to postpone at work seining black lake tor severe! skilled mechanic. This Is especially
dasher. Call and see these pumps. Every'
weeks past have concludsfl their op- true In locatlltles where there ie but
M,
need. one,
ono. ought to git one' if
Coburn, which wan erationshere and ere packing up little opportunity to engage In, or to
body who needs
thew pumps. Samples on hand. Sells al- tne re8ult ol a Kru!ld Jur.v indictment
their nefib ureparatoryto going to learn other trades.
J° hj^h tort Lime Sulpher and Anenute of 00 a charge of perjury. Coburn has
Wood I§k\r In Montcalm county, 30 It is. therefore, with a feeling of
Take orders for Steel Fence Post
engaged Attorneys Charles Smedley miles north of Grand Rapids.
great exuberatlonthat Holland pre-'
mould, makes 2 at once. Cement post
of Grand Rapids and George E
will last. This ad will appear only once.
The men shipped 86 tons of carp, pares a reception for the , Dearborn
Kollen of Holland, to defend him.
sheephead, dogfish, md garfish from company, the organisation recently
John
.Snip
Special ProsecutionHoffman this here, the fruits of the catch. These formed which will locate in this city
*vuu I/C l ire, aUlCHgl. afternoonfiled a formal petition for fish, especially the carp which made The concern will do printing,engravi
Citz. Phonb 1035
a change of venue from Grand Haven up a large percentage of those caught, log, designing, commeclal photogapby
Cor. 28th St. & First Ave. Holland,Mich. to Allegan. The request was made ave cold In Now York and other east- and Publishing of high class books and
foran immeuiate change, on grounds ern markets at fancy prices, the de- pamphlets.
Many Employes.
of an inability to seems an unpreju- mand being such that they command
Over 100 employes will be on the 1
as high as 20 cents per pound., it.
diced trail in Grand Haven.
Judge Cross, however, asserted these markets fresh fish are so eager- wyroll from the beginning, and If the
buxines* proves to be a succesa, doubt
that it would require considerable ly sought that buyers came here from
New York In efforts to secure them. lc!?s the number wilt be Increased to
time to peruse the allidavita fi'ed in
The carp are earefu>y placed in re- twice that many within five or six
the petition,and that no action will
Mgorator cars and reach Now Yor< years.
be taken before Friday. Attorney Of this number a large per cent will
almost as fresh as when they came
General Kuhn will arrive in Grand from the water.
bo men. At first, many of these will
Haven Thursday night or Friday
necessarily be brought from out of
Cleaned Up $6,000.
morning, and will advise Judge
Although the fishermendo not say town as the skilled artlslans In HolCross as to what procedure to take. what they made, it Is believed they land could not poMibly be sufficient
Sheriff Andre and Deputies Klaver secured more than 6 cents per pound to supply the demand.
and Sadsbury, for wbo*e trials Hoff- net, or over $10,000.The cost in ne s
Thus not only will local help be eraman has asked the change, have been and labor was probably not more than Ployed, but families brought her*
This can mean nothing but an Inas active in preparing and finding $4,000,leaving $6000 net.
But a smalll imrtion of Black lake crease In the value of property all
signers to a petition opposing the
was fished, but the men could not over the city. Now bomei will unchange of venue.
work longer on account of the weak- doubtedlybe built to accomodate the
ening Ice and the coming of the new comers.
Navigation to Open in a Week
In addition the fact that there will
spawning, season among the game fish.
Another week and navigationbeIn Wood Lake where there is said oe many new famUfts there la the
tween this port and Chicago will bo to be many carp, the fisherswill prob- other big factor in the advance In the
inaugurated. Only a few days of ably be able to continueeven after price of labor. These skilled artialau
jT-irm weather are needed to soften the Ice Is gone. Nets with five-inch will demand higher wages by far, than
.the Ice that is already beginning to meshes are recommended by the game what the average laborer In Holland
break up.
warden. The work In Black lake was now receive*.
The Graham & Morton company are under thp supervision of Game WarOptical Specialist
Rlae In Wages.
now getting the City of Traverse den C. J. Dombos, who states that
liOcal employees forsee nothing but
ready to go out. The vessel’s crew with the lagre mesh net, little or no a general rise In the price of labor,
24 E. Eighth St., Holland
has already been seltcted and is busy damage was done to the game fish. It in spite of this fact, there is no opgetting the steamer in fit condition is probable that the work will be re-- position to the acquisitionof the new
for the early spring sailing. The Pur- s.imed next winter In an effort to rid ad us try. The payroll of the company
itan, always the first passengercraft the lake of the spawn-eatingfish.
will average more than $100,000 a
out, will also be put in commission
year. It Is expectedabout April first, providing weather
The factory will be run by electric
SAYS HOLLAND NOT SO GOOD.
conditions are favorable. The Puripower. With the city In control of

f

HARD IE

majority of the labor, outside of farm-

g v Kl[ ts 2°“?

llie ^J'lRerent attitudeot ttcan count, convention ha. Ten lishments. The price of labor in thli
Hoffman. With a few quick atride. called to meet at the court house In Industry has been on the Increate duri lie 8pcetatorHst|()(l
transfixed as the Lrand Haven at fvo o’clock
M ing the past decade, but baa been far

you have any reason to sus-

your eyes are not as good as they

pect that

8AY8 HERALD.

printing of

For more than a half century tha
Monday, when C. C. Coburn, former • 0 ttnn1Uttl80lliom‘*,,t app«‘ar8
city of Holland has been a "ons
prosecutingattorney, roee Irom bin in 8UPPle,n'J|,tfor»» this i«>ue.
industry town" metaphorically speak*
seat in the court room, and hurled
lug. There is more than one Industry
lnud eiplrtivee of a vile nature
" C°""ty comraltt<l,' In the place of course, but a large
Mr
I,'6* a‘ ,hf. court ‘‘“I™ In response
Hi. peroration was cut short, how- c:„i™anC

and

‘^

TOWN

Glasses

Kl
£2

BAK CIGARS

£2

Van’s Cafe

For your

Meals

first class

and Lunches. * Always

something new and up-to-date.For quick service ahd
attention at

all

times, and for further infortna'tion, see

JOHN

HOFFMAN

Both Phones

8

W. 8th

St.

THE

I

tan will take the Holland run as usual.

THE
The

KNICKERBOCKER
You

Goodpean Show

can always see a

‘

HALL'S PLAYERS

Rev.
Gibbohs

Will always try to give you nothing

in

but the Best

the

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

New

A

York
Times, says:

“A Good
Clean Play
is a

Good

Sermon”

\

Yankee Doodle

Bop

You will like Uncle Sam’s Youngster for the
Drama is good and it was written for laughing
purposes mostly. Hear Jane and John sing,
Horace Green Gage Dobbins from a Small
Country Town.”

10c SATURDAY MATINEE
A play of child

life

20c

as seen today’onthe side

The Queen of Queer Street
WITH A BIG SONG HIT

a.

m.

to 11 p.

m.

A HEW LIRE IP

CRUTCHES TRUSS
kmlmaJMttNritack

Succeed when everything else falls.
In nervous prostrationand female
weakueaseathey are the supreme
remedy, as thousand? have testified.

h

FH, the Druggist
HOTEL BLOCK

is the best medicineever sold
over a druggist’s counter.

The Holland City News
$1.00

Gazette—

Allegan

finally

The Home

KICK DYKEMA,

streets of a great city

Box Offtce Open 9

Allegan

the supply, this moans a tidy sum each
Ice on the St. Joe and Paw Paw got a pickle salting plant and It pro/, year for the municipality. Citizens
rd highly successful last season, Its
rivers is beginning to go out, and yesore pleased over the fact that there
first year. What a cannery would do
terday the ice In the canal was 'broken
will he uo smoke, and that the Indusfor us Is shown by the present prosup by the G. & M. tug. The harbor at
try will be clean and desirable from
pects of one In our neighboringcity.
St. Joeseph Is still ice-blocked,a
the standpoint of public health.
strong wind from the east having The Holland Canning Company has
The company Is capitalizedat $100piled the floes up along the west begun excavating for its new plant 000, of which more than $80,000 li paid
and
expects
to
have
It
In
operation
shorewhen the crop of rhubarb and goose- In. No local money is Invested. Chiof Fine
If the boats are fortunate enough to
cago capitalistsfurnishing the money.
berries la harvested in June. The
gel out In another week it will be a
This Is also considered to be an item
building
will be two stories. 140x50
month later than usual. During preTailoring
highly in favor of the industry.
feet, with full basement and the plant
vious seasons the Traverse and PuriIt is understood that the chief inveswill be in operation until Christina*.
Have your aext suit of clothes made tan have been in commission during
tor
In the company is an owner In
The output will be from 5,000 to
March.
sfveral other concerne of like nature
20,000 cans dally. The contractsfor
to your measure
The season of 1912 officially opens
tomatoes and fruits nearly all have representing an aggregate value of
April first when all of the life saving
over $8,000,000 and the plant to be
and feel that yon are at all times dres- stations about the lakes go Into com- been placed and fanners will go exerected here will be but one of the
teiwively
Into
fruit
cultivation.
Two
sed in the best of style. For your fur- mission. Capt. Van Weelden of the
systemnishing goods go where they keep Macatawa station has received orders or three' farmers have started experiWorks Begins Immediately
Cluett Shirts,Arrow Brand Collars, to open the local station April first ments with rhubarb and gooseberry
Works vu the structure is expected
cultivation
and
If the results ore sucHole-Proof Hose, Longley Hats, and
and the captain is getting his crew
lo commence April 1. The firm has 5
cessful that crop will be made a permother up-to-date goods.
ready for the season's watch.
acres of land at the corner of Twenty
anent feature in the output of the
fourth and Ottawa streets. The facfactory. Yet in no respect is Holland
The ChristianPolitical society, a better |K)lnt than Allegan for such tory will be one story high, covering
an organizationsimilar to the Fas el a business. It Is not' so good. Some an area of 22,000 feet, with a saw
Agfj<cy American Laundry
Jus in Grand Rapids, is keeping an day some wise man with means and tooth skylight
The floor will be ^concrete, with a
eye on the municapal political situat- the requisite experience will see this.
cement covering, of very heavy naion. A meeting has been called for
ture, to hold the numerous pieces of
Wednesday night in the Christian
BOREINQ FOR OIL.
heavy machinery which will be bolted
school when candidateswill be recom
There is to be greater than usual to It. Local labor will be employed
TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
mended for Monday's election. E- activity this season in making test largely In the construction work.
Corner River and Eighth Streets
Volkersma of Grand Rapi 's will ad- wells for petroleum,but mainly In
Holland has always needed more
dress the meeting.
southwestern Michigan,tbo ono pro- diversifiedIndustries,and with the acjected for Allegan being a part of a quisition of one which will furnish
Public Auctions
The Holland Umbrella and general plan. Mnay wells in Indiana work the year around, with wages up
Wednesday.April 3. 1912 ut 1 Specialty company has resumed and adjacent territoryhave gradually to $15 a day, the citizens of the como’clock in the forenoon on the form operations after being closed for some failed and fresh, supplies are desired. munity count themselves extremely
T his part of Michigan is to have re- fortunate.—G. R. HoajJd.
of Ed. Postma, at North Blendon, 2 lime during the dull season. The
company will have no^diflicultyin newed tests because oil In small quanmiles north of Blendon town hall.
disposingof the entire output of the tities was found in Allegan, first
t Saturday, April G, 1912, at 2
twenty four years ago and again a few
Democratic Ticket
factory in advance and it is planned
o’clock p. m. On the from of John J.
years later. Oil was also found In
to increase the working force from
The followingticket was uatneA
Niles at about the same time. It is
Kamps at Zuthen.
time to time.
by
the Democrats at their caucus \
believed that the northern Indiana
last
night: Mayor— William O. Van \
FOR SALE — Horse and Buggy
oil field extenre into southern MichiEyck;
treasurer—William Baumgar- \
horse weighs IKK) lbs.
gaq
and
that
thorough
teats
will
be
Isaac Ver Schure, the drayman,
J. E. Lewis Holland Mich., had a narrow escape this morning Awarded with profitable wells. The tel; Supervisor 1st Dist .— F. N.
from being kicked by his horse. work of boring in Allegan will be Jonkman; Supervisor, 2nd, James
Jp-circuitcourt monday after noon
begun within a few weeks— as boos Cole; Justice of the Peace, full term
Somehow while currying the animal
Attorney Clare Hoffman, special
as the weather Is more tolerable and —James Deto; Justice of the Peace,
VerSchure noticed’ that she was
prosecutor before the grand jury,
likelihood of floods over the flats of short term— Henry Groenewald;
about to kick him, Instinctivelyhe
applied for protection, stating that
the iver has passed. —Allegan Gazette Aldermen— 1st ward, Bert Slagh,
jumped out of the way and held out
Who knows but Holland might also 2nd, Martin Tromp, 3rd Frank
he bad been subject to insults.Judge
his hand to ward off the blow from
bo located In this oil belt
Cross stated that he would be sup.
Dyke, tf1'!,' Jacob Van Putten, Jr,
his face. The wound in his hand
plied with proper protection Walter
5th, James Westhoek; Constables—
is painful but not dangerous.
1. Lillie has. resigned as assisant
Work on the building of the new 1st ward, John TeRoller, 2nd, Jak
prosecutingattorney of Ottawa
Holland Chemical company factory DeFeyter,3rd L. Cotts, 4th, J
Fred Maskey; a prominent resi- ras already begun. George DeWeerd Vissers, 5th Simon De Weerd.
county and the order releasing him
Al*
has been made by Jndge Cross. dent of Allegan, lost a second child the architect has the contract and
This does not affect bis commission In three weeks here a few night ago has put a large force of men at work.
as special grand jury prosecutor as the result of scarlet fever and It is expected that tae building will
FOR SALE CHI
he ready for occupancy In about two as goods as new

Per Year

v

i

abcesaes.

weeks.

<

/

roan.

Van.

I
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M

bouse The loee ib about
11200 and i« covered by maurauce.
The cause of the fire is probably a
defective chimney.
save the

At the Republicancaucus held in Zeeland

At the Republican caucus held

in

the city hall in Zeeland last evening

for the purpose of nominating city
oillcers the following were nominated
mayor, Isaac Van Dyke; aldermen,
Johannes Pyl; John H. De Free, and

ZEELAND

For Infants and Children.

& Hey. Schans of Ada, Mich., conduc1;* B. J. \V. Berghorat; clerk, W. G- Goosen; treasurer, John Mulder; superMid the services of the First Christian
visor, Henry Roek; justice of the
Reformed church here Sunday, and peace, Wm. Van Koevering;constathe pastor Rev. Drukker occupiedthe bles, Gerrlt Van Dyke, Wm. Ten
pulpit of the Sherman Street church Brink, John Van Koevering and Roy
it Grand Rapids.
Miss Lulu De Krulf of

Always Bought
ALCOHOL

Fritshey.

Grand Rap-

t Ida was in the city visiting her par[; ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. De Kruif on
Church street.
Mrs. Orma Miler of Grand Rapids
fcaa been visiting her parents Mr. and
Ifrs- P. F. Schulymeyer on Maple

HBk

The Kind You Have

.

Mr. and Mrs. A De Kruif attended
the druggist banquet in Grand Rapid!.

The Rev. P. P. Cheff who had

i

l «ali to the First Reformed church In
Rochester,N. Y., went Thursday to
that piece to visit the congregation
He will preach there Sunday.
Mrs. Warmellng of Fremont was
in the city visiting her parents. M".
and Mrs. Lucas Huyser
Maple

As members

finite SiooBdisaffiliJowElsi

Don’t let the Elusive Dollars

i •pending several weeks

}

tires

and

Get away from you by paying high
Promolcs Digestionflvffiii-

t

Not Narcotic.
fim&Sml-

JSSm*

“

re-

friends.

hya

‘^

Z

26.

score of 53 to

Worms

.Convulsionslewnsh

ness and

Loss or

.

,

PYpltomfint

.

JkS'uA

^
r>1 .

Furniture, call on us.

For Over

Sleep.

Rinck & Co.

Sijoamrf of

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

Holland, Mich.

58-60 East Eighth St.

,-\(b months old

J5

,

^^

Do«s -jjONis
teed under

Exact

C

py of Wrapper.

-?
Boone

VMf miitaur •OHMIIV, mwm vena orrv.

had received frightful burns.

garr''

.pen. Zeeland

rH's”
T6 .. .

.

When you need

Use

bnuthThiron!ymemad?mraUeers
worse. Hurrying back into the house
Ishe managed to get the burning

-4*1
*
of
Zeeland.

Kfereed the

In

Aperfed Remedy forConsfl^
Hon , Sour StoraKh.DUrrtm

ol^di^1^

^el“d

garret to basement very reasonably.

JbcMUUt-

caught fireShe was a widow and lived alone in
a small shack, in the evening she
built a roaring fire In the stove and

The Zeeland O'^^Athleticclub
tasket bell team last Thursday night |flrp

“TmcTi

Remember we can furnish your house from

jkpi/MIkSMZLfflZBBl

mg

after

,111

I,uttlngt0,, •““er dress she
walked a quarter of a mile to her

1

Fred

OVERISEL

S, .
thl.

rilvz

s.

Mr.. Browers was the real party In
interest.
Following U ih s Unicn ticket nomiThe defendantsone and all denied
nated at the caucus for Ovensel townthe
this and denied that Brower had anyship: Supervisor, John J. Hulst; Clerk

. „ . XVaBtarn Friday afternoon on acount of
was the champion of
^
thing whatever to do with the HopWehlgan and was well known In
n™ i,"”, ,/ w,?ma“„w“s Beniamin Voorhorat;treamrer, John kins Creamery Co., or nad any Interest
of the atate. The player, .re: he” »eyond medical ald^ Very little K. Dangremond; Highway CommUsioner, Mtnnes Boeuiao; Justice of the in it.
SRKaiwten. Fred and Charles Schul- '* kn‘>*n con“™'“* her relatives, Peace, full term John J. Hulst; memPrior to the time that the Hopkins
meyer. M. Koretange, J. Kernoelje. J. S.heihad one hrother who 1. suppos- ber of the Board of Review, John H. Creamery Co., began the manufacture

Western

.

.

prices for your Furniture

of

ness and RestXontalns neittvr
Opium .Morphine norMknL

HOLLAND TOWNSHIP.

visiting rela-

Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A.*n

Signature

Infants ,-Chilmkn

Mrs G. J. Schut, aged 57, living on
the Grand Haven road seven miles

'
I Roundup played at Powers theatre.
Mr. and Mrs- John Vander Wall

Bears the

similatingtteFbodaodMjta

Street
C. P. Dyke and Floyd Schulymeyer north of Holland, is dead from burns
were in Grand Rapids to attend the received In her home when her cloth

turned from South Dakota

PER CENT.

AN^elaWefteparailonlirAs-,

of the

Republican
county committee C- J. Prulm and
James Cook.
As delegates for the conventionIn
Grand Haven which will be held at
Grand Haven, April 2, the following
were elected: Wm. Van Koevering,
Bert G. Van Dyke, Henry Roek, Dr.
W. G. Heasley, L. Reus, C. Van Loo
John A. Harterlnk and W. G Ooozen,
all of the first ward and Peter Ver
Lee and James Cook of the 2nd ward.
The caucus was well attended. Hon.
C. Van lx)o presided and John A.
Harterick acted at secretary. Ben
G. Van Dyke and Wm. Van Koevering
acted as tellers.

on

m

3

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

'

li Blabbekorn, 0. Wyngaardeo.

G

Stegc

‘o ba

“o^here

In the .tate

hVi^^tur 8erV

^
ot

Koopman; Overseers,1st district,Albert Vredeveld: 2nd, JohnH. Koopman,
3rd, Benjamin K&rtering,4th, John
Immink, 5i
5th, Lambert Wenkels, 6th.
Jan Verbeek, 7th Henry Doonenberg,
Jr.. 8th Jacob G. Seim p, 9th George
tiles John K Dangreila, Gerrlt V^en, Benjamin Virgtveen.
Student John Vande Lune of Grand
Rnpids conducted the services at
Overisel Sunday
Mr. John Lubbers has been enjoying the past week the ease of a big
leather rocking cha;r which was given him by the heirs of J. Kollenbrander of Manlius whose estate he admin-

man, Wm- Leapple, Cory Dykhul. and
Bert Wlersma.
Erorr Saturdayafternoon they will The Holland township causus was
iy with outside teams on the old h«-ld Thursday afternoon in the town
Yanden Berg grounds where they ball. J. Y. Huizenga was nominated
jght many hard
{for supervisor; A. Vander Haar for
The Zeeland Merchants accept theicl6r^I Mr. Zander Ploeg for treas-chaUenge of the Holland Merchants urer; Rokus Cook for highway comto play an Indoor base ball game mlsaioner all others on the ticket
lor the championship. The Zeeland, were also renominated,
team is willing to meet the Holland Saturdayat their home about a mile
team In Holland Monday at the Ly- east of the city on the Sixteenth
eeum rink. The Holland managementstreet road Mr. and Mrs. Ham
la requested to communicate with J. .Flaggemars celebratedtheir sixtyfrla the manager of the Zeeland team first wedding anniversary in the presto arrange the
jence of the,r children, grandshildren iilered to their
j

(

battles.

details.

Best Carriages, fast gentle hordes,
lowest prices' Special care given to

of Leyden cheese, the Phoenix people
had a monopoly of that business in

boarding horses, either by the day or

America, and they used every effort
to maintain this and keep the Hopkins Creamery Co., from competing
with therm. They not only retained

by the
horses

;'it y

of

visiting at

|

WEDDING

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue
HOLLAND, MICH.

Citlztn Phone 1034, Bell Phoee 26

c’ty-

The United States Judge handed
down his decision a day or two ago

$

and completelyupheld the contention
of the Hopkins Creamery Co., and its
officersin every detail and dismissed
satisfaction.
the bill of complaintas to them, with
the costs to be paid to them by the
OLIVE
Phoenix Cheese Co.
The court held that Browers had
YesteidiyMrs Hendrik Harsevook
not
divulged to the officers of the
of Olive 1 •'nshlp celebratedthe 85th
anniversaryof her birth. She was Hopkins Creamery Co., the formula

Grand Rapid. 'sland ^eatgrandrhlldren.The Flag**
home of his grand mars have lived on the farm east of
twrSflts. Kir. and Mrs. A. De Kruif the city 61 years ever since they
MiasG e, o-eofihe teachers in the were made man and wife in the early
Zeeland public school, left Sunday for pioneer days. They were married in
or process of manufacturing Leyden
home in ConstantineMich ,_to ihe old log church by Dr. Van Raalte. born in the rovince of Overisal Neth- sheese and was In no way personally
erlands
and
came
to
this
country
apend
her
spring
vacation
there.
She
^
Barae
tjme
coup'es
• |JdJU XJU i
—
wuM«omp.iiledbyMlMCor»V.nLoOjI(.ere
unlted man.|(, and the about th tty years ago. A reception or financiallyInterested In that comin her honor was held at the residence pany.
of this
of her son, John Harsevook with whom
Leyden cheese Is a great favorite
he makes her home and many of her among the Hollanders and the compenumerous children and grandchildrentition of the Hopkins Creamery Co..
to make heir home in Zeeland or in this colony. The custom at that time
and friends came to reel her. The has already resulted in bringing down
Holland, are not satisfiedwith these war to marry on Saturday evening in
old lady is still ha'e and hearty and the price of this cheese from 4 to 5
iwo planes and expect to move to Grand »lio house and on Sunday a church
fan dl Underhill

in the

and

for

as their attorneys, Hatel-McAlllster &
Raymond of Grand Rapids, but
City attorney, Mr. Selden Bacon, in
order If possible to maintain this
monopoly. The defendants retained
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate of this

month. Always have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

1

'

.

Dpi
city.

^

^

Order your baby Chicks at the

Holland Hatchery. Save express
and loss by shipping. Single

1

Comb

White, Brown, Buff Leghopis and

Reds.

Guaranteed pure stock

at

•

if

week.
----

Rapids
this
“f
----

reasonable prices.

|

|

, ceremony
the event. The
cmuil v solemnized
ov
Mr. Seabrigt who for several month? age(j COuple are still in good health
hat held ths position as night ticket
and Mr. Plaggemars Is still able to
agent for the G. R. H. & C. Ky has redo some work on the farm. He is 84
tigned that position.
years old and Mrs- Plaggemars is 83.
G. Lage has improved the Fabiano
store on Main street, making a dwelling
BLENDON
apartmentabove the store.
The 20th annual restival of the Young A very pretty wedding took place

bears her years well.

cents a pound, although that company
only commenced the manufacture in
June 1911.

BEAVERDAM

Custom hatching

done.

W. Van

Citx Phone 4109 5r. Route 7

Mgr

At a special congregational meeting
Appledorn,
Holland, Mich.
at the Reformed church, the following
Says He is a Bigamist
trio of pastors were nominated. Rev.
George Hankamp of Hamilton, StuBecause of the failure of the proper
dent Lamen of Holland aad Rev- Mi. authorities to act promptly, John
Bottled in Bond
Vender Schaaf of South Dakota. An- Blok, formerly of this city and chargPeople’s soceity of the First Christian Thursday afternoon at the home of
other
meeting
will be in'i soon and ed with bigamy, has escaped the
wifonned church.........
will be held to-morrow the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
clutchesof the law and Is now at
a call extendedto one of the trio.
evening at the above named church.
Kuite of Blendon,when their daugh
Urge. Some years ago Blok married
YEARS
V Eliz'mga of Vriesland was in the ter Eflle was united n marriage to
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs- Harm
OLD
city visiting friends and relatives.
NEW RICHMOND
Gerrlt H. Vruggink, son of Mr. and
Knoll of this city and the wife and
Smooth
The Rev. G. D e Jongh of Zeeland Mrs. .1 H. Vruwink of Blendon. Man)
Mrs. Warren Harris of Holland has three deserted children, one boy and
Mellow
conducted the services at the Reformed
two girls are still living in Holland.
relatives and frienns witnessed the bt-en visiting relatives here.
Rich
ehurch in Vriesland Suhday. In the
George Hare has purchased the After the second child waa born Blok
evening he conducted the English ser- ceremony which was performed by
deserted his family and the third child
A kvw
1 rl r*
n
vice at the First Reformed church in the Rev. A. Keizer, pastor of the cottage of Mr. Burke.
was born later.
Zeeland The Rev. M. Schans of Ada ChristianReformed church at Bev
Sidney Thomas has returned
The following clipping from a
Mich , conducted the services at the verdam. A fine wedding supper was ChicagoCarksvllle, (la.) newspaper tells the
Jint Christian Reformed church while
served and the couple received several
next chapter in the story: “Mr. Jack
th* pastor,ihe K^v. U. R. Drukker.
beautiful gifts. They will make their
conducted the servicesat the Sherman
Block and Miss Daisy Wood, both of Established
Hopkins Creamery Win* Case
home at the groom's farm In Blendon
St church in Grand Rapids.
Clarksville,were united in marriage
Since 1780
The suit of the Phoenix Cheese Co by Justice W. A. Schlefelbein at nis
At a meeting of the Zeeland business formerly belonging to J. Hartgerink.
Invitations are out announcing the of Zeeland against the Hopkins office on Aug. 18.” The year is not
men it was decided to re organize ths
following nlayers: 8. Bouwens, Bert marriage of Jacob Schut and Jennie Creamery Co-, of Hopkins, Lane Van givenWiersma, Dr. Ho-slofs. H Vander Berg De Kraker which event will take Pntten, Herman H. Stout, Franc MilNothing was hearc in Holland by
W.
Covill and John Brow- Blok's wife of his whereabout until
F. J. Titus, Wm. Leapple, Ted Moerdyk
place at the home of the bride's par- ler, Albert L. -----Hofsteen, Distributors
WmGlerum Dr W.G. Heasley, John
era, has aroused a great jdfinl of interthe mother
mumer m
of wife
who hv.
No. l
2 became
uevame suosusents, Mr. and Mrs- Josie De Krakei,
IVis. and L. W. Thurston, sub. John
est, especially.In Zeeland and this city pjClous in some way, through informsHOLLAND, MICH.
Rda will be the manager and Dr W. G at Blendon on Thursday.April 4.
and throughout Allegan county, lion given her by a relativeof Blok’s
George
Baker,
who
has
been
workHeasley will be the captain.
where the Hopkins creamery Co's in l6wa. She wrote to Knolls in this
At the citizens caucus held in the ing in Holland the past winter cn plant is located. It has been on city and a lengthy correspondenceencity hall here Monday evening, the gaged in wiring buildings for electric trial in the United States District sued. All this was done without the
followiog candidates were nominated:
Juvenile Compositions.
,
lights is considering starting into the Court since the 1st of the year, knowledge of
found out that she knew the whole
Mayor. U. Kamps; aldermen, M. C.
1 am by no means disposed to go so
To make absolutely sure that the ftert he left town an 1 has not been
business in Saugatuck as soon as the and has Just been cecided by Judge
Verhage, Jacob Ellenbaas acd J.
Sessions. The suit arose out of the Iowa Blok was the same as the Blok seen sioce. Before going he said they far as the historian of New England,
Moeke; clerk, J. W. Goozec; treasurer, electric light plant Is established.
sale by the Zeeland Cheese & Butter who had deserted his family here the would never see him again.
John Gorham Palfrey, who, as 1 have
Mr. Callerman of the KnickerbockJacob Meeboer;Justice of the Peace,
company, of which John Browers was Knolls sent hie photograph , to the
H. Bowens; supervisors, C. Rooseo- er Theater in Holand is figuring on the manager and principal stockhold- mother of wife No. 2. She Identified The Vast letter to the Knolls in this been told, was wont to express tht
city written by the mothe- of Blok's desire that an act of congress should
raad: constables, Wm. Heiftje, Antho- putting a picture show in Saugatuck
ei of the creamery and cheese factory him and telegrapheras follows: second wife is dated March 21 and it be passed forbidding on pain of death
ny Weatrate, R Steffensand John El- the coming summer.
to the Phoenix Cheese Co., about two “Your letter receiver— he’s the man." tells of his escape. The < hances are any ono under twenty-one yeare of
lenbaaa. Aa members of the citizen*
The local police department was that the bigamist will not be located, age to write a sentence.—professor
yours ago.
committee were appointed: D. F BoonAt the time of that sale, the good called in on the case and then the while a abort time ago a telegram to Lounsbury In Harper's Magaslne.
stra, M. C. VerHage and G. Brandt.
Laketown
will of the business was also sold, matter was taken up with Prosecuting the police at Clarksville,la., would
The Rev. P- P- Chefl returned from
and the stockholdersagreed not to Attorney Osterhous. For some reason have done the business.
The
following
were
nominated
on
Rocheotc, N. Y. where he spent a
How the Dirt "Flew’’ at Sues.
Blok is well known in this city- In
couple of daya The paator la in re- the Union ticket for the township of engage in the business of manufao- 0/ other the case wsa not taken up
Many of the workers on the 8uei
ceipt of a call from the Second Re Laketown. Supervisor,GerritHene- turing cheese or butter anywhere in immediately and the police in Iowa the last letter on the subject It is
in the United States for a period of were not instructed to arrest Blok.
slated that Blok made a clean breast canal were girls, digging up the sand
formed church in that place.
veld; Clerk, Lambertus Scholten; years. It was now claimed that Mr.
Last Sunday evening pick got wind cf the affair and then Immediately with their bare fingers, scooping it
Mr. and Mr* Ed Wabeke have
Treasurer Albert Alferink; Highway Browers had violated that agreement of the fact that his mother In law wns made his escape.
into the hollows of their hands, throwbought the houae of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Byere on Colonial avenue and will Commissioner, Albert Schoten; and that the Hopkins Creamery Co cn to his little game He had been
tng It into a rush basket each had
working for a picture conce n and la
move to that house next week,
Overseer, John K. Alderink;Justice and its officershad obtainedthe forwoven for herself,lifting the baskets
mula for making Leyden cheese from said to have been Involved In financial
of the Peace (full term) Harpi Bouws
to their beads and carrying the toad
difficulties.
Repeatedly
'he
tried
to
Brower, knowing that Browers had
Whpp the family of Jacob K. Van
of
twenty to thirty pounds one hunJustice of the Peace (to fill vacancy, signed that contract, and that the have hla wife leave Clarksville with
I
den II :h residing north of here redred feet up the bank and dumping
E. Russel Miller; Member of Botrc Hopkins Creqmery Co-, was really h’.m, but she refused and there was a
For Infants and Children.
turned t » their home, coming from
It— EngineeringMagaslne.
of Review, Taal Brink; Drain Assess Mr- Brower’s and that Mr. Van Pul- great deal of trouble in the family,
Zeel.ui-1 they found a smouldering
len, who Is secretary and treasurer of Blok accusing his mother-in-law of
The
Kind
You
Hitj
Always
Bought
or, Harm Bouws; Drain Assessor,
heap of ushee instead of their resithat Creamery Co., was in fact only standing in his way. All this time she
Benj. Lugers; Constable,Henry a .“dummy" acting for and holding was engaged in establishinghla identBears tht
$ bSi...
dence. The neighbors did not disBouwman; Constable Johu Hossink; stock in his name, but that in reality ity. When finally Sunday night he Signature of _
Ucot or Nothing W.
cover the (ire until it was too late to
....
Constable, Harry Klomparen.

Wm
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Born with the Republic xL
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andA
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
COMMON COUNCIL

• The Committee on Streets and 1st. That, If there are any ordl- Peter Boot, matches, soap.
999 BABE’S
FOUND
Crosswalks reported relative to nance now in the Ordinance Book of Bishop & Alois, repairs .....
b.4 J
Holland, Mich., March 20, 1912. charges to Fillmore township for the the City of Holland which seem 1m- J. A. Dogger, wiping rags
4.17
The Common Council met In regular use of the steam road roller. proper and wrong to this council, they E. Vaupell, handle
RATTLESNAKE DEN
..... .75
aeaslon and was called to order by
On motion of Aid.
immediatelyrepeal them;
John Van Dls, filing saw .... .50
the Mayor.
Resolved,that no charge be mads 2nd. That, if the ordinances are National Heter Co., uppslies 47 43
Present: Mayor Stephan. Aide. Van against said township for the use of proper, they should be enforced by
Thomson Meter Co., meters,
Cannot Change Resting Place of
Tongeren, Lokker, Drlnhwater,King, the roller.
those persons who have taken their couplingsang gaskets ...... 42100
Kammeraad, Merten, Laiwrence, Har- Carried.
Child Until Colony of Repoaths of office to enforce them, as Citisens Telephone Co., toll
rington, Jellema and Brower and the
The Committee on Claims and Ac- Itug as they are not repealed,
service ...........................
....... 75
tiles Is Exterminated.
Clerk.
counts reported having examined the
3rd. That Mr. Orr, a member of the A. Huntley, repairing tools.. 21.71
The minutes of the last three meet- following claims and recommendedPolice Board, who seems to have been G. Blom. drayage ................. 27.53
New Orleans, La.— A battle to the 'Lemms alt by the window! Lenii
ings were read and approved.
thq payment of same:
specially active in securingfrom the T. Van Landegend, supplies..
j!“th WUh * d" 01 rat'1“"alt«* W|U .« tTtfa. windoV.7>d!"
Petitions and Accounts.
Richard Overweg, clerk ------- 50 00 Board permits to violate city oniln- Holland City News, ptg .........
20 65 he necessarybefore a baby s grave
small boy, making a dive for tha
John Looman petitioned for per- F E Krutsenga, asst, clerk
24.00 ances relativeto pool rooms, and who P. M. Ry. Co., freight .......... 906.28 can be removed from beneath the
double seat.
mission to move a church building N. J. Essenburg,treas .........
25.00 also took tepse toward the securing First State Bank, paid Ver
crumblingruins of Fort McComb, near
'Don't make so much nc
from the corner of 15th street and Jerry Boerma, Janitor --------37.50 of a permit for violation of ordinHoef, ......................m..
First Avenue to the corner of Pine T. Nauta, st. comm.
........
29.17 ances by wholesalebouses, and who National Coal Co., coal ........
and 16th streets; and a barn from H. Stoel, labor
1.00 also Interfered with the prosecution Montague Mailing Machinery
•rectlon of the proposed*75,000 club u> the seat. "Here, turn around
River and 10th streets to West 5th B. Olgers do
100 of at least one criminal case In our Co,, upplles
.
. .......
120.00
h0“8®
I?.al'laIn/,M°t(?r ,eagyie. lake y°ur dtrt7 ahoes off my clothes.'
Street.
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
local courts, thus proving himself John Ver Hoef, hauling coal
16.44
.nl
rt 18 a W,,?[ 0,v,n«
W‘P« "t*
Referred to the Committee on
clock rent ............................. 100 either unable or unwilling to enforce
Allowed and warrants ordered is- and weird spot. The moss-covered ' 8hoea. the small boy turned hU a.
•

TOMB

(Official)

M , ^

.

....... -

Mersen,

:enc

f.

^

—

_

t

...

.......

Streets and Crosswalkswith power to C. H. Winke, auditor

......

...

... 204.00 law sand ordinances as

it

becomes

*

.......

a

structures have crumbled away, leaf- Uon to raising the window shade.
large rooms, areaways, tun"Here, leave that alone!” grui
dad. "Don’t you aee that lets the
shine right In on
Why

his sued.

Hardman, do .............. * 132 00 duty as a member of the Police Board The Board of Public Works report- ing the
John Looman petitioned for per- J. Y. Huisenga & Co-, coal.. 33.44
For these reasons that Mr. Orr be ed the collection of 119,246.66,light,
mission to move a barn from 14th A. Harrington, do, poor orders 15.28 asked as a member of the Police
water and main ewesr fund moneys,
street and Columbia Avenue to River First State Bank, poor orders
22 30 Board.
and presented Treasurer's receipts
and First streets; a house from West Lokker-RutgersCo., do ....
12.19
I .make these* recommendations for the amount.
14th street to West 9th street; a Peter Boot, do
16.00 solely in the interest of law and good
............
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
house from 12th street to Michigan Peoples State Bank, do .....
12 00 order in aur city,, having no (personal charged with the amount.
Avenue and 31st street; a house from Henry Olert, do ----------------26.00 ,emnity or grudge agalnt thes police
The clerk presented contract and
the rear of the Lanting Blacksmith B. Steketee, do .................. 14.00 beard or any member of It, but feeling
bond for the contrsaction of the
shop to River and First streets; and H. Van Ry, do ......................
24 00 that the enforcementof the law is a superstructurefor the 21st street
a houe sfrom East 17th street to G. A. Klomparens,fuel orders
4.50 duty with which we are solemnly
act.

J. E.

me?

you have a

other people?”
’’What's consld— Say, dad, look
that kid out there. Say, looky!
bit that other kid right In the a
Say, I bet If I was that other kid It
punch him In the slats. Say, loolar.,

...... -

.

1

-^j

j

1

well with

(

River and First streets.
Referred to the Comm|ittee on
Streets and Crosswalks.
Edward J. Lam and others petitioned to have electric lights placed
at the intersection of First Avenue
and 20th street and First Avenue and
22nd street^
On motion* of Aid. Drinkwater,
Resolved that the petitionbe granted, and
Resolved further, that three additional lights be placed in the 5th ward,

Holland Fuel Co., do ..........
M. Beeukema, do ..............
The Consumers Co-, do ....
IT. P. Zwemer, do
.........
Mrs. J. Baas, rent .... ..........
J. A. Vander Veen, snow
.

...

.

7.25 charged, both a a scltlzens and

James Kole repairs ..
....

Ed Fischer do
H. Stoel do
J. Bakker, do

Ed De

Feyter, tending boiler

the locations for ame sto be left to Dick Raas, do
the aldermen of the 5th ward.
J. Borgman do

Boone Bros- teamwork
C. Blom Sr., and C. Blom Jr. gave H. P. Zwemer, do ......
notice that they wished to terminaten. piaggenhoef, do ............12.37
their liability as sureties on the bond Fred Miles, rent .................... 5.00
executed by Edward P. Cole as Holland City New, pstg ......... 33.40
principal,for conductinga pool room U. r. Brink, tablets ............30
at No. 45 West Eighth street and that n. j. Yonker, labor ......
1.75
tiey would not be liable or respons- H. A. NaJberhuis,city eng ..... 62.50
ib.e for the conduct of said pool room c. Vander Meulen, sup, exp... 4.40
from the time of presentation of this Holland City State Bank poor
..

.

orders

Accepted and filed.
On motion of Aid. Mersen,

14.50

N. J. Essenburg,making up
registration lists,

Famk7

3.09

piorVrders
8.00
, Allowed and warrants ordered li*

Resolved, that the proprietor of the J.

poo room

...

m®etinS Ip be held April 3rd, I The Committee on Poor reported
. » 0 8 ow cause why the license presenting the report of the Director
to conduct said pool room should not 0f the Poor, stating that they had
i

rendered temporary aid for the two
.Mwch 20th> m2(

jweekg ending

Ur
mn

follows:
? °u Way8

Water Courses to

whom

was
the matter of drain thru
1C°un^1 t° a“dIt and 8ettle P-lk. 10, of South West Addition reD 3
6 « rea8urer and perted that they are unable tq bring
R .hmft
. i6 C t3r’ reBpectfu,,y a recommendation without consulting
BiiiiUAH .
ey k?Ve ®xamlned an'1 the propertyownerss interested, and

r

1

„ J

J.60 6

rChp

antl a,I<i

t,le ,rulea of the' referred

l™
f

.

voted nay.

Beports From Standing Committees, amounting to *164.50.
The Committee on Ways and Means Accepted.
reported as
| The commjttee on sewers, Drains
\roo

The majorityof saaid special com- ther attendance, the City Engineer
mittee reported that they had no presentedthe following:
special Recommendation to make
In accordancewlA your instruction
thereto, and begged to reave same to I have canvassed Twelfth street from
th whole Council.
Lincoln Avenue to the Lake, in order
Aid. King moved that the minority to ascertain the wishes of the propreport be adopted. '
erty owners as to whether they were
Aid?* Moreen moved to amend sami* in favor of, opposed to or neutral to
so as to also ask the Chief of police the paving of 12th street and have
to resign.
obtainedthe following result.. Hope
Aid. King moved that the amend- College, the Pere \srquette,the Inment be laid on the table.
tersections and parks, and by request
Said mtin did not prevail by yeas cn their part the Holland City Gas
and nays as follows:
Company have not been considered a<
Yeas: Aids. Van Tongeren, Drink- fronting on the street
water, King, Kammeraad,Lawrence 5
Total number of feet, 9791.
Snakes Infest Tomb.
Nays: Aids- Lokker, Mersen, Har- Unconsulted .......... .....................
91s n
rington, .Jellema Brower, 5
Neutral and refused to sign .... 937 ft. nels and undergroundchambers to the
The vote being a tie, the Mayor Opposed to paving . ..................
3295 ft. hundreds of venomous reptiles, spivoted nay.
In favor of paving ..................
4543 ft. ders and lizards.
In the shadow of the walls of the
The question then recurring on the
The total number of votes for and
original motion of Aid. King's tha: against Is 110 of whlca 58 are in favor fort a plain white headstone marks
the grave of the Infant of Sergeant
the .minority report be adopted did and 52 opposed.
Smith, which was born In 1888 and
not prevail by yeas and nays as folOn motion of Aid. Harrington,
lived five weeks.
single plank
lows:
The City Engineer was instructed
serves for the primitive drawbridge
Yeas: Aids. Van Tongeren, Drinkwat- to prepare plans, specificationsand
that once aided soldiers In crossing
er, King, Kammeraad, Lawrence —5 estimatesof cost for the paving of
the moat, now a ditch of mud tha waNays: Aids. Lokker, Mersen, Har- l.ith street from Lincoln Avenue west ter teeming with slimy moccasins.
to Black Lake.
rington, Jellema, Brower, —5
Rattlesnakes,seven feet long, with
The vote being a tie the Mayo** On motion of Aid. King,
innumerablerattles, have been killed

A

at No. 45 West 8th street
be notified to appear before the Coun- sued-

^
'
Larried^

S- Holkeboer,principal,
John Nies. and A. C. Keppel

dad!”
"If you don’t shut up I'll drop
out of the window," observed
sonrly. "Keep still,now. I want
read the paper."
"Say, dad, whatTe we stoppln'
Oh, gee! Look at all the people
tin* on. Where's they all goln’ to
Say, dad, look at all the people."
Dad burled his nose In his
and grunted.

An Injured looking man with a
ceding chin stationed himself In
of the pair and fixed dad with a

(

........ ............

Carried.

notice to the Council.

and

E

9.25 bers of the Council; and further, b* sureties.
2.23|lievlng that I recommend only what
Contract and bond approved,and
6.60: will appetal to every right thinking contract ordered executed. Aid. Van
1.50 mind, simple justice.
Tongeren was here excuced from fur-

shovels
E. Beekraan,labor

mem-

On

motion of

The
Aid.* King,

clerk

was

intructsed to call a recently by fishermen near the fort It
is said that if a stone Is thrown into
the "chamberof death,” where the big
rattlers have their home the sounds of
hissing and the shirring of rattlesresemble the noise made by arousing a
monster swarm of bees.

meeting of the 12th street property
The majority,report was filed.
owners for the purpose of appointing
Reports From Boards and City a committee to advise the Council In
Officers.
regard to the wihes of the (property
The following bills, approved by the owners as to the kind of pavement to
Board of Park Trustees, were ordered 3 used for the paving of aaldWeefc
certifiedto the Common Council for
The City Engineer reported relative
payment:
to the quality of gas for the two
weeks ending March 19, 1912.
J. A- Kooyers,upts. and exp.
Filed.
and pails ..............................
25.05
H. De Slfegther,labor ..........1.00
The City Attorney reported the
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- collection of *87.50 from Jackson
sued.
State Prison for the uspport of the
The following bills, approved by the Yskea family.

*

!

glare.

“Say, dad,” remarked the small
punching his parent In the riba,
raan'a lookin’at you. Say, what’s
lookin’ at you that way for, dad?”

"Look here,” mattered dad, In
strained but wrathful tones, 'V
say another word I’ll give you
worst whipping you ever had in
Ufa the minute we get home.”
The small boy stuck his thumb
bis mouth and returned with a
eyed stare the glare of the
looking man. At the next stop
Injured looking man was pushed
ward and his place was taken by
short sleeved,low necked, bob!
skirted damrels.

"Wlsbt 1 had some place to
down,” remarked one, glancing
dad to his son.
"Wonder he wouldn't make that
get up and let somebody have
seat," observed her friend.
"Dad,” said the small boy, In a
hoarse whisper, "she says ire a
der you don’t make me get np
give her my seat. Do I have to
her my seat, dad? Ain't she
nerve, dad?"

Dad, bis head completely enveloped
in his paper, made no response,
BITES FAMILY QUEST two girls giggled. The small
amused himself for a few momenta
haVe theref0rea8k an Wten8l0“
Tethered to a Table Leg, Hie Crab- sticking out his tongue at them,
r in
and for two weeka in ^er to meet with
this palled, he looked about for
ship Starts Something During Dinvouchers of the City Treasurer with Bald property owners.
other means of entertainment and
ner Hour.
the accounts as kept by the Clyt Granted
upon the novel diversion of r«
tChle(rk,h‘.nd h0tl,er “IBce™ ,of lhe cll),: ! The Committeeon Ordinance,, reChelsea, 8. I.— Do not let your little upon the small of bis back and
that they hare alao audited the an- ported f0r Introduction an ordinance
Board of Police and Fire Commission- Accepted and the treasurer ordered boy make a living toy of
hard- nlng bis heels up and down the
"An ordinanceLicensing and ers, at a meeting held Mar. 18, 1912, charged with the amount.
shell crab, you can never tell what of the seat In front of him. The
fnnJd
e"16*1, ln,d Ul*t tlle!r h“ve regulating Bowling Alleys, Billiard were ordered certifiedto the Common
will happen. John Kane, who lives on was occupied by a man who sat wit*
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
The foilwing were appointed in- Decker avenue, caught some hard- hunched up shoulders and twisted
rert wfn aCCT
.rePOrt
P001 Table8. ““d °t'lcr M”1"? Council for payment:
Tnl.. a
a06
Table.," and recommendedthat the Ray Knoll, driver No. 1. ........30.00 spectors of election:
shell crabs and his son John, live legs, reading a railroad time table.
Thousand Seven Hundred Fifty nine ,Jme „„ pa...
years old, appropriatedthe largest He wore a dusty looking brown fcaL
F. Stansbury,driver No- 2... 30.00 First Ward— H. Vander Ploeg.
one, tied a string to it and amused with a rather wide brim, which the
fn. whi/h
y.aCe“if <m’759 !°' The ordinancewa. read a »r.t and B. Steketee, supplies .............7C Second Ward — J. Vanden Berg.
himself by watching It crawl back- small boy kicked with each gyratk*
7 Trea8urer s^ond ‘"he by it. title, and
Holland Lumber & Supply Co.,
Third Ward— Edward Steketee.
ha. aubmltted a certmcate
the 0n botlon ot Aid. Lokker,
ward. When be wearied of this of his feet.
lumber engine house No.
40 25 Fourth Ward— H. O. Pelgrim, Jr.
First State Bank, herewith presented.
"Dad, watch me kick that man;!
amusement
small Johnnie tethered the
I The ordinance was referred to the T. Van Landegend, paint and
Filth Ward— Henry Luidens.
hat.
Say, ain't that a funny hat, dadr
crab to a leg of the dining-room table
a
'“rth" ™ports Commute ot the whole, aod placed felt ..........................
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
.79
No
responsefrom dad.
and
soon
forgot
all
about
it.
PoMc Work, have cn the gelleralorder 0( the d ..
The aldermen of each ward were
Mrs
J.
Kiekentveld,
washing
The
train stopped again and the two
2.21
collected the sum of 119,246.66 for, .
Kane had his brother-in-law,
William
authorizedto appoint an enrollmer;
girls gave place to a fat, perspiring
Bd. of Public Works, ad. fares
13.00
light and water rentals, which said',
°f the 8peclaI Comml1Tennyson, to
crab-meat supper.
clerk.
man with a heavy suitcase. He pleat33.60
amount should have been reported to tfce t0 Wh°m Wafl referred the re08l,1‘ S. Meeusen, patrolman ........
On motion of Aid. Harrington.
ed the suitcase on the floor and drew
C.
Steketee
do
......
............
33.69
the Common Council before March 1 0n °f Ald‘ Drlnkw»terrelatlve to esa handkerchieffrom his pocket
The following were ap|>ointedmem31.50
18th, 1912. making the total amount tabll8hil1*a nlne hoar day for Clt-V I. Wagner, do .....................
"Phew!" he observed to the publle
bers
of
the
Board
of
Election
Corn:
employees
recommended
the
passage
D. O'Connor do & uniform..
31.80
of money on hand at
this
In general, mopping his face with tho
missioners:
R.
H.
Haberman,
E.
P.
a
6
of
said
reolsution
that
all
city
emF.
Kamferbeek,
chlek
..........
38.50
date 181,005.96.
handkerchief. "This ain’t the kind
Stephan and C. H -McBride.
ployees be placed on a nine hour C. Steketee extra services....
Accepted and filed.
of a day to run for a train."
On
motion
of
Aft.
Jellema,
basis commencing (Way 1st, 1912.
S. Meeusen do ..... ............
The Committee on Streets1 and
With the exception of the small boy,
Aid. Mersen presented a minority C. Van Haaften, extra police
The Board of Public Works was
Crosswalks and the City Attorney to
the passengers all assumed the stony,
instructed to prtqmre plans, specifiwhom were referred the matter of report recommending that the City Ray Knoll, janitor ..............
far away expression that li supposed
Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
Is- cations and estimate of cost of tho
to be appropriate when a genial reopening 24th street from Van Raaltc '“"'T6!
n0t I'laCe'1 on
n,ne
hour basis.
sued.
construction of a sewer on 12th St,
Avenue west to the City limits remark Is made by a stranger to noAid. Jellema moved that the matter The following,bills, approved by the between Lincoln Ave, and Columbia
ported! that in their opinion the
body In particular. The man looked
be laid o nthe table.
Board of Public Works, at a meeting Avenue.
down and caught the eyes of the small
opening of said street was a public
Said resolution prevailed by yeas held, March 18th 1912, were ordered On motion of Aid. Mersen,
boy.
necessity; that they have conferred
and nays as follows:
certified to the Common Council for
Resolved, that a Special Committee
“Say, son," be asked cheerfully,
with the owners of aisd property
Yeas: Aids. Lokker, Lawrence, payment.
"don’t you want to get up and let mo
be appointed to investigate the
which constitutes said street and tha:
have that seat? You can sit on my
R. B. Champion, supt ........
62.50 charges made against the Chief of
they are unable to secure the consent Harrlngton.aJellem and Brower 5.
lap."
Nays: Aids. Van Tongeren, Drink- Dora Smith, clerical work ....
Police.
of the property owners for the open14.00
"Naw!" replied the boy, regarding
water,
King,
Kammeraad
and
Mersen
Said
resolution
prevailed
by
yeas
Josie Kerkhof, stenographer 27.50
ing of said street, and recommended
5
his Interlocutordispassionately.
ahd
nays
as
follows:
James
Westveer
collector
..
that if the opening of said street
12-50
The fat man, with considerable efwas a public necessity in the judge- The vote being' a tie the Mayor Mrs. M. Young, wkly. pymt
10.00 Yeas: Aids. Lokker. Kammeraad Me,1fort, seated himself upon his suitcaaeL
voted
aye.
A. E. Me Clellan cb^ef, eng...
ment of the Council, that the City
55-00 sen, Harrington,Jellema, Brower— 6"Well,’’ he observed,as he seated
Nays: Aids. Drinkwater, King,
Aitorney be instructed to commence Aid. Kammeraad a member of the Bert Smith engineer . ....... ..
30.00
himself, "I ain’t In the businessof
Lawrence, —3.
the necessary condemnation proceed- Special Committee to whom was re- James Annis do ...............
30.09
bringing up other folks' children, hot
The Mayor appointed as such Comiegs in accordance with the provls- fsrred back for recommendationthe Frank Crispell, do .............
I must say that when I was a kid If
30.00
mittee Aldermen Mersen, Lokker and
ions of the City Charter.
report presented at the last meeting John Borgman, fireman .....
I’d 'a' sat down when there was a led
26.25
Brower.
Adopted.
relative to Pool room and Wholesale Frank (McFall do . ..........
of grown people standing my dad
26.25
On motion of Aid. Jellema,
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren, houses presentedthe following minor- Fred Sllkkers do ........ . ......
would ’a’ fixed me so I prob’lywouldn't
26.25
Resolved, that the Common CounResolved,that the opening of 24th ity report:
’a’ been anxious to sit down anywheiw
John De Boer, coal passer ....
26.60
cil adjourn.
for a week.’’
street from Van Raalte Avenue west
C. J. Roxeboom 19th St., att.
25.00
As a member of your special comSaid resolution prevailedby yeas
to the City Limits is a necessary pubmittee who reportedat your last Abe Nauta, electrician....... 35.00 and nays as follows.
Then, suddenly, sometblrg haplic improvement,
35.U0
meeting relative to .pool rooms and L. Kammerling, water ins. ....
pened. The hunched up man, thrustr
Yeas. Aids. Lx)kker, Drikwater,
Crab
Bites Quest.
Resolved further, that the Council
•
wholesale houses and to whom was J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
30-00
ing the time table into his pocket, unKammeraad, Lawrence^ Harrington,
deems it necessary to take certain
referred back for recommendation Hans Dykhuis, lineman _____
30.70 Jellema Brower— 7Suddenly Tennyson let out a yell, twisted his legs and rose to his full
private property for puch public imsprang Into the air, tipping the table height, which was about six and a
their report, I beg leave to offer Cbas. Ter Beek, do __________
29.25
Nays: Aids. Mersen, King
2provement;
onto
two lega, and hopped around the quarter feet. The shoulders straightthe following minorityreport:
G. Pond, elec, meterman ......
30.00
Adjourned.
Resolved further, that the said imroom.
‘'What’s the matter, William T" ened to an astonishing breadth.
J.
Van
Dyke,
lamp
trimmer..
Inasmuch as I brought to the Coun31.73
Richard Overweg
provement is for the use and benefit
cried Mr. and Mrs. Kane, who feared
Without a word, he reached across
Wlnstrom stockkeeper 27.50
cil’s attention some time ago the inCity Clerk.
of the public;
Tennyson had gone mad. "A scorpi- the back of the seat, and, seizing th*
16.42
formation that I had received relative Peter Steketee, troubleman
on I A scorpion! It stung me! I’m ehiall boy under the arms, lifted him
Resolved further, that the City At- to matters in oud report dealing with R. Van Lente. Water meter
S dead man!” shouted Tennyson. "Oh, and set him down on his father’s
torney be and Is hereby directed to the actions of (he police board and
Iran — ------ ------------------- 24.04
Amusing the Children.
that's my crab!” exclaimed Johnnie de- knees. Then he beckoned to the nt
commence the necessaryproceedings acme of the members of the police Board of Public Works, paid.
A good way to amuse the childrenon lightedly. "I forgot about It. Give It est woman.
before Fred T. Miles one of the Jus- board and the Mayor relative to the
A. Reidsma ________________
4.80 a rainy day Is to cut colored pictures
to me.” His papa "give It to him**—
"Here’s a seat, lady,” he said.
tices of the Peace of the City of Hol- enforcementof law and order in our Feter Brusse, clericalwork...
1800 from old magazines. These are pasted where it would do the most good.
For a moment there was a tense
land to carry out the object. Intents cityy; and
General Elec. Co., meters
150.00 on cardboardsquares and the squares
lence. Then the fat mai
aud purposes of this resolution In reare fastened together by piercing them
linasmuch as the evidence placed Fostorla Incandescent Lamp
Eats 68 Corn Ears at Sitting.
and touched one of
gard to the taking of private prop- before your special committeewas
Co., lamps ________________ 62.59 with a knife and threading them upon a
Boston, Mass.— Another world’s rec- shoulders.
erty for public use.
such to warrant the report we made Illinois Elec. Co., pare tubes
,2.11 bright piece of ribbon. Select pic- ord was smashed by Charles W. Olid"Pardon me,”
Said resolution prevailed all mem- at our last meeting, I would earnestly Monarch Electric & Wire Co.,
tures of all kinds, including plenty of
den, champion eater, who, la a res- “But would
ber! voting aye.
animals, birds and flowers.
haade holder rings
recommend;
taurant, devoured 58 ears of corn in address?
Liberty Mtg. Co, supplies
you a
• V;
one hour and 56 minutes.
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hollaed City «ews
aOLLUND CITY Nttto
MULDER BIOS. 1

now when

it is being agitated in Holland 1 wish to say a few words about
FOR MAYOR .......... Nlcodemus Bosch that. It has been said that in spite of
WHELAN, FU1LISBERS For Treasurer....:..NicholasEseenburg the fact that I believe in the nine

Republican Ticket

FOR JUSTICE OF THE

PEACE:

drpended upon to furnish the informar queetlon as to whether these bills expenditureof an aoMunt of monor
Mon necessary to audit these accounts Would have been cut or disallowed at which Is not even approximately
Rebate, adjustments,etc. seem to ‘the time.
known- This amount may vary from
have been made at the option of the
The present system of accountinga few hundred to several thousand,
clerk or superintendent, aa we are and lack of informationrenders an dollars, and I believe the present sysui able to find any record in the pro- examinationboth tedious and unsatis- tem in use In the cierk’s office is much
M the boaru where these at factory. With a modern systam of more practical and useful for tho avJuptments etc., were submitted and accounting, you should bsve better erage city clerk than the coztly
aiproved- We note instances where knowledge as to what disbursementswrinkles that wotfld be put in ther
special rates were used in figuring are for, separate»s to departments,
system of so-called expert accountassessments,but find no action of and the reconcilement of balances be-'arts. I believe It proper and rlgh: to
the board authorizing said rates.
tween each department With this scrutinize the doings of our public
All special charges in this depart- Informationshown in general state- officers, but this K the duty of the
ment during the period examined to rotate to the council, you would then council and the differentboards to do
date seem to have been treated as have at your command figures com- themselves,and not delegate such
memoranda and rece!pta from this piled in such a manner as to give the duties to experts-at tremendous cost
source were acceptedaa reported.
proper Information necessary as a to the taxpayers.
In connectionwith same of water guide In levying taxes the following
Yours most reaper.tfu’ly,
far the purpose of street sprinkling year.
HENRY BRUSSE
we note that the board in several in- In our final report we will offer such
Mayor.
stances granted special season rates sugger:ions as to carry out and fur‘This shows, ’’ continued Mr. Steof $200 each. The proceedingsshow
nish you with theaboveInformation. phan, folding up the clippings, "that
|

hour day in my shop it la not in oper^
Thoe. N. Robinson atlon. I wish to aay that for a long
Long term
.................
.
....Blank time we have contemplated putting
Terms 11.60 per year with a discount of 80c tc
in the nine hour aystem and my partthose paying in advance.Rates of Advertising FOR SUPERVISOR:
First Dlst ....................
G. W. Kooyers ner and I have come to the conclusion
Biade known upon applicationSecond Dlst ............Chris. Nlbbellnk that from April first the nine hour
FOR
{day will h? in force in the Western
Entered as second-class matter at the post
1st Ward
..............
L. E. Van Drexer .Machine Tool Works."
office at Holland, Michigan, under the aet of
2nd Word ..............
Arthur Drinkwater j There was loud applause at this but
Congress March, 1807.
3rd Ward....
— .........Teunls Prinajwhen it had subsidedMr. Bosch con*th Ward ........................
Frank Bolhuls tlnued:
Against That Bonding Issue'
3th Ward...
Henry Sterrenbury| "I wish to take no credit for this.
This is the Republican ticket nomln- It Is simply what the laboring man has
The local Board of Trade has takat ed at the caucus held in
coming to him. I am convinced that
en a stand against the good roads • uk Monday night. It was one of Uh eventuallyboth the employer of labonding issue and while nearly ev- most enthusiastic caucuses held
in.bor and the employee <wJU gain by
that the clerk was Instructed to renery merabei of the body is in favor Holland In many a year. The rink this system.
an audit of the city books has beer.
Yours respectfully,
was crowded, every real being taken,
Later Mr. Bosch explainedthat Id der statements for these amounts.
Justified. My contention always has
Michigan
Audit
&
Appraisal
Co.,
of good roads the sentimentof the
and a large ) amber of people finding iakinr this stand he was not speaking The water fund shows a credit of but
been that Holland hu no svstem of
By
George
H.
Parks, Sec’y.
membership is generally against the standing room in the back. Four hun- for any other industry. He said he $100 per season from each of these
Mr.
Stephan
had
the
following to bookkeeping worthy of the name. I
accounts, and we are unable to sav
piomlsed when elected to this office
present proposition. This paper in dred and two votes were cast and was merely speaking for the iron and why the full amounts are not account- say regardingthe report:
from a hundred to a hundred and fifty steel industry. Conditionsmight not ed for.
"The
iu*j amuiuiru
aldermen ar«
are ui
of the
me
opinion, that
upimuu,
: the
. • books
. _ ~ would
, . be
— audited
— --- aui
— *
this matter reflects the feeling of a
and
I
fully
agree
with
them
that
toi*
,
beford
I
retired
I
wou’d
have a
non voters were in the hall.
be ripe in the furniture Industry, for
We note Items of cash credited for
majority of the people we have dis_m stalled which would assure
Henry Geerllngs was appointed tem- instance, for a change to the nine the sale of coal, but we are unable to run everything down that could
people of accurate accountingof evrun
down
by
the
auditors
would
take
cussed the question with and we be- porary chairman and Frank Congleton hour system, but he believedIn the locate any action of the board authormonths of work and an enormous ex ery dollar received and disbursed.
iron and steel industry the time was izing the sale of tee same, and we
lieve that a strong sentiment has temporary secretarypense. The purpose of the audit was The running of a city is a business
The first business on the program ripe for the change; and he further can only accept the amounts turned not to show criminality but to show proposition and I am very desirous
arisen throughout the county, and
in as correct.
that the city affairs be put ou a sound
of the caucus was the nomination of believed that* the change there should
We would advise that the suporln- that the system was ve^y defective and solid business basis.
particularly in this locality, against a candidatefor mayor At the door be the opening wedge for a similar
and
that there are chances for fraud
tendent be Instructed to djscont'nuo
'The absolute need of the present
if a city official should happen to be
system in all other industries.
the proposed $600,000 bonding
action of the board properly recorded
dishonest. That the system is very audit is clearly demonstratedand the
iMt. Bosch declared he would make la their proceedings.
issae.
fact that no one of the aldermen presno personalcampaign. He said all
As to the earnings of the Water weak and defectivehas, we think, ent voted against installing a new
For ourselves we are opposed to
been
shown
and
also tnat an uptodate
knew how he stood on public ques- & Light Departments during the persystem of bookkeepingIs a thing that system seems to show that It c«.
the proposition from several standtions and that he would make his run loo examined we can only comimnt
tainly was a crying deed.’’
Holland very much needson
the
fact
that
the
general
books
of
on that and would not do much but
points. An examination of the map
“There
has been a cry all along that
ycur city show tbai rece'pU 'rom all
ton holeing.
showing the proposedgood roads ex
sources such as the sale of bonds, the audit of the hooks was unnecesVAN ECK’S VERSION
The greatest enthusiasm prevailed taxes, as well as all revenues were sery. I think the report of the au<Jltension will reveal a varietyof serious
In accordancewith my promise Satduring the caucus. Mr. Bosch’s speech alike credited direct to those funds, ttls practice, and sell only upon an
defects. The map shows a startling
was loudly applauded throughoutthe and disbursemeotvof all nature paid tors shows conclusively that the audit urday, I send in this communication
was more than Justified, that it was a allhough this is not at all in reply to
audienceand especially his announce- cut of them.
tendency to run most of the main
ment that his shop would practice Money raised by the bond Issue for crying necessity and that never was what the auditors said. Judging from
_ ____
money spent _____________
to better advantage
than the rumors afloat Saturday morning,
lines of roads to the city of Grand
what he bad been preachingby going water or light extensions^improve- thl*.
Three years ago I offered the I thought there had been something
ments,
etc.,
shou'.l
have
been
placed
Rapids while many of the towns and
on the nine hour basis received a
followingresolution to the common wrong discovered by the auditors; but
in a separate fund and no order
hearty welcome.
Tillages in Ottawa county get only
upon inquiry found that their report
drawn on this account other .than for council.”
Luring the ward caucuses that folAt this point, Mr. Stephan hauled scored the general olty bookkeeping
the most shabby treatment.We
said Improvement.The payment of
lowed there were a number of con- said bonds and interest should have a newspaper clipping from his pocket and no one particularofficer. I hav>
should be true to ourselves first and
tests for aldermen.
been made from the bonded debt and and read the following resolution,dat- no objeetdonto the, auditorsfinding
fault with the city’s system of booklet the City of Grand Rapids take
Later Raymond Visscher declined .'merest fund., and not from the ed March 3, 1909:
Whereas, the Board of Public keeping whatever. That system I got
the
nomination
as
justice
of
the
peace
general
water*
anl
tight
fund.
This
care of itself.
Works has given notice that they are from Mr. SIpp and sr. Van Schelven,
is true In regards aay other general
and the ticket will be left blank.
about to separate the offices of City and it has been carried out by the
The lines of road that Holland
bond issue.
Clerk and the Clerk of the Board of other officersup to the present day.
We
would
advise
that
all
assesstownship is to receive are sorely inCity Most Have New System of ment rolls for wa»or and light be Public Works, and the books of ac- with additions rendered necessary
adequate to compensate it for ihe
closed at a special date, and the counts of the cKy haven’t been thor- from time to time. I note with pleasoughly
in
years, and
Books
ure
what
auditors say
about the
, • audited
---- --------- the
—
J MlSVUfc
collections thereon oe turned over to
outlay of the 1120,000 which would
Whereas private corporations have receipts; but I do not understandwhy
At the next meeting of the Common ycur city treasurer,.any unpaid acconstitute its share of the money lo
Council the ways and means commit- counts should all be treated as de- generally recognizedthe necessity of they would want the delinquent perNlcodemus Bosch
tee will make a report on the audit of linquent after tha cloaln? of these a thorough dislntertfcted audit of their sonal tax rolls bound in permanent
be raised by taxation t6 pay off tie
books of account, and
form as these delinquenttax statethe city books as far as it has been
bonds. A request for justice made while the voters were passing Into conducted. The Michigan Audit and rolls, and the delinquentpeualty en“Whereas
It is a matter of comment mente contain only about five or six
forced.
by the Board of trade and Merchants the hall one batch of slips were pass- Apralsal Co., has been at work on the
We note that the collectionson ac- that It has always been difficult for a names, and the volume would contain
audit for some months back and last count of water and light assessments newly elected city clerk to take up for ten yeads Just ten little sheets of
ed
out
reading
"For
Mayor,
Nlcodemus
Association of this city met with a
the duties of his office, because the paper. These are on file and would
Bosch;" another batch of slips read, night they made a preliminary report are not turned over to your treasurer
city has no system of bookkeeping have been easily found by me if I had
flat refusal at the hands of the
to
the
ways
and
means
Committee.
as
provided
by
charter,
the
payment
of
"For Mayor, Otto P. Kramer.'' As
Worthy of the
been conwlted In the matter. With
Board of Supervisors- This is not soon as the ballotingfor mayor began All the aldermen had been invited to same being delayed by this depart“Therefore:Be it resolved that the reference to what the auditors say
meet informally with the committee ment.
only true of Holland but df other Mr. Kramer arose and declaredthat so that they might hear the discusbe
the water fend light rentals, I
We can aee no reason for this
„ about
.
the slips mentioning him for the offi- sion.
state that there must bo
parts of the county, the people of
partment assuming the
f d'*lre
_______
_____
about
200,000
water and light bills,
ce had been printed by his friends
A great many questions were asked connected with retaining theaa large * p
di
t0 exl'mlnethe cl,)r
which are still smarting under tht without his consent. He said It would the auditors In regard to their work
amounts beyond the time specified by accounts, make a report of their find- containedin ten or twelve big books.
legs to the Common Council, and in some of which are loose leaf add
treatmenttheir requests for equaliu be impossible for him to accept the and they seem to have given the Im- charter.
a modern system of bookkeep- seme sheets have been removed to
pression
that
the
system
of
bookkeepWe wish to state that In our opin- stall
office at this time; that he felt very
and justice have received.
ing.
make place .for others, besides a
ing in use in Hollaad Is so unsatisfac- io^ it would be of no real- value to try
grateful for the honor his friends weie
“E. P. Stephan."
couple wagon-loadsof stubs and metMore and more are the leaders ol
tory that It would be advisable to In to. Verify thf amounts shown as water
bestowing upon him by having the
“The next day continued Mr. er books which ought to be consulted.
the good roads movement beginning slips printed but that circumstancesstall an entirely new system. After and light rentals,^ as the method of
a lengthy discussiona straw vote recording and collecting the same Stephan, hauling another another The Job of properly auditing these acclipping from his pocket, “Mr. counts might take a year and might
to realize that they are compelled to were such that he could not take the was taken and all the aldermen showdiirlng the period examined was such
nomination even If It were tendered ed themselvesIn favor oi adopting a that it would call for an endless Brusse vetoed the resolution passed cost the city five thousand dollars.
struggle hard to accomplish their
h:m. He said a mayor ought to give a new system. The ways and means amount of detail work, and we doubt by the council providing for the audit These books wtfth the books in which
purposes simply because the greedy large share of his time to the office ermmittee will recommend such ac
Here is his .veto. I want to give this aie kept the delinquentbills, show
if the results obtained would Justify
In full because 4t voices the sentiment correct water and light receipts. Tho ,
and selfishthought of “putting pue and he did not feel In position at this tlon at the next meeting of the coun- such an audit.
so
general that the audit was not auditors say that rebate, adjustmfentsr
•I!.
In the examinationthus far of the
over” was uppermost in the minds time to do justice to the office that
With the cost of the new system the criminal dockets of the justicesof the necessary,which sentiment was ex- etc., seems to have been made at tho
It deserved.
of certain of the supervisors. It is
entire cost of the audit of the books peace, the disposition of the cases ploded conclusively last night by the option of the clerk and superintendJ, B. Hadden then placed in nominareport of the auditors:
ent. No rebates were ever granted
really too bad that such a thoroughly tion the name of NlcodemusBosch wHi amount to about two thousand given on the dockets has not been Mayor’s Office.
by the clerk, although the superindollars. There was not a vote against questioned, nor have the commitments
Holland, Mich-, Mar. 4, ’09.
good measure should be forced to and the balloting began- In spite of installingthe new system, all the al recordedby the justicesbeen verified.
tendent settled and adjustedcertain
To the Comnon Council,
claims, where for example meters
Mr- Kramer’s talk he was given 130 dermen present last night voting
Accepting the docket entries in this
defeat by selfishnessor jealousy.
Gentlemen:I hereby veto the reso- went wrong.
votes but Mr. Bosch's majority was ‘‘yes'’. The report of the auditors manner we find cases throughoutthe
The News has always stood squarelution adopted by your * Honorable Any (businessconcern running a waso large that the result was made seems to have convinced all that a tdn years audited in which alternabody, Wednesday, March 3, 1909, rel- ter, light or gas plant would do tho
new
system
of
bookkeeping
in
Holtoed for good roads, and so we stand unanimous. On being called upon for
tive sentences appear to have been
ative to auditing certain city books same thing, and not to adjust and
land is very necessary.
imposed but in which It cannot be detoday. But the present proposition a speech Mr. Bosch said:
FollowingIs the formal typewritten termined from the docket entry, or and ordering in new bookkeeping, and correct wrong bills would be absolute"I thank you most heartily for tha
deserves an unqualified defeat. It
report submitted by the auditorsto from the reports of the Justices to I do so for the reason that in my ly wrong.
honor you have bestowed upon me. I the ways and means committee last
judgment such audit and new system
The Auditors also state that they
the common council whether the fines
has ceased to be a question of good am not a speech maker and will not
night:
and costs were paid as assessed or will involve the expenditureof con- notice that special rates were used.
siderable money uselessly. While not This is true; but so far as I knew
roads merely and has become one of make much of a talk here tonight, i TO the Honorable, The Mayor and the prisoner committed.
saying so in so many words, the/reso- they come under the twomlllion wawas
asked
what
I
would
say
about
the
Common
Counctf
,
In’ still other instanceswhere the
common justice.
lution gives the impression that there ter rule adopted by the board and
City of Holland, Mich.
the gas question during the campaign.
respondentsappear to have been fined
is something wrong in the accounts the sliding scale of meoter rates.
Bentlemen:—
without the alternative of a jail senI answered that a public official Is a
Pursuant to the request of your tence, the cases were not reported, or of the city, that the books have been . In the matter of the sale of coal
Spring is here but her daffodills servant of the people first, last nod
audit committee that we render a If reported, were Reported as not paid improperly kept, and that the finan- and the adjustment of bUls, the aud>
and jonquils must have been held all the time; that Is my answer and statement of the progress made In
cial records of the city are In bad con- tors referredto, this and other deand while the presumption may be
it elected I shall endeavor to carry
tbe work of auditing the books of that the penalties were collected, we dtkm. This is the view the State tall matters furnished reason for tho
ap by the freight congestion on the
out the wishes of the people on this accounts of your city, will state that
bress will take of the matter, and the appointment of a superintendent, as
connot state that such was the case.
Pere Marquette.
as on all other questions. That Is re are unable at this time to preThe Justices, througnout the ten impression will be spread that the before that the sessions of the board
what 1 say about the gas question and sent a detailed report of our findings years under examination were negli- municipal affairs of Holland are in would last until twelve or one o’clock
in the night
Which win be given In our final report gent In the care of their dockets, in bad condition.
A man by the name of Thirteenof that is all I wish to say about it.
I also note what the auditors say
’For seventeen years I have been showing a classificationof receipts making docket entries,and in report- The spread of this impressionwill
do the city irreparable harm as our about the Justice dookets. I checked
Rusk was unlucky enough to be
an employer of labor, in Grand Rapids a»d disbursementsIn totaiS as well ing to the city and county, and we
city has always had the reputation of up one of the dockets last year for
sent up niuety days for stealing 23. and in Holland- Before becoming an as by funds, also listingfor your In- find many irregularities,but unless
spection such errors and other mat- the Jail records of the county are ex- having a municipalgovernment noted four years, and found these same
employer I was an employee, and I
points; but I want to say this that l
tars that we think should be called amined in connectionwith this work, for its abilityand intergrtty.
have had bosses, good, bad and Indif- to your attention.
Furthermore,
the
resolution is ob- suspect that Instead of the Justices
Bonos CommitteeReports
we do not believe that anything bejectional became it reflects with a owing the city money, the city owes
ferent, so that I can at all times apOur examinationto date covers as yond carelessness can be shown.
There was so much doing at the
given reason on the honesty and com- three justices money. The whole Juspreciate the laborer’s point of view- follows:
Disbursements
council meeting Wednesday evening
petence of, among others, a veteran tice system of the State of Michigan
And whatever I have done for labor
Receipts, The General Tax Rolls
In regard to disbursementswill
that Mayor Stephan forgot to read the
city official in whom our citizenshave ought to be turned tipslde down and
and what ever stands I have taken on were verified and found correct, and state that we have reconciledthe
report to the aldermen of the Bonus
repeatedly expressedtheir confidence remodeled, although I believe that our
the question of labor, has been done U> have been properly credited to the amount of bills allowed by the comcommittee. The mayor therefore takvarious funds.
mon council as shown by the council by re-electinghim to the office of city Justices have been Just as straight as
only as I saw it my duty to do so. I
es this opportunity of giving the report
All receipts emanating from the proceedings with orders drawn by the clerk, and from which office he has any in the state.
wish to take no spejlal credit. It was
announced his voluntary retirement I also note what the auditors aay
county
treasurer’s office, such as de- clerk in payment of same.
directly to the public:
the laboring man's right
linquent taxes, library and liquor liThe Honorable, the Mayor and ComOwing to the great volume of dls- after a service of 12 years, and who about the disbursements.They speak
“In Grand Rapids labor union offic- cense money, etc., were verified by
has annually submitted his books to about a great volume of discrepancies,
No great care has been taken in filing
mon Council of the City of Holland,
ials have made inspection of our the county records- The receipts as the bills paid, and it is .with great the committee of tha council for re- they say that a great many billa have
Mlchplant and have declared It from 25 to shown by the library cash book were difficultythat the bills representing view, and whose hooka are always op- been paid which do not appear to
Oentlemen:—
have oome before the council, and
40 per cent above what the demands reconciled and founs poperly account- these differences can be located, and en for examination.
The Trustees of the Bonus fund beg
“The resolution is false because it that some of the hills were overpaid,
of labor call for. In Holland the story ed for on the general books of the In som* Instances no bill has been
to report the condition of same as of
states that the city has no system of k is a fact that the city ledger, Jour•hy.
crepanclegfound we are not presenthas been the same. Itake no credit
this date, as follows:
Amounts
shown
credited for general ing a scheduleof same at this time bookkeeping worthy of name,’, where- na. amj order book and the receipted
for this; It was simply what I was In
as it Is well known by those who have vouchers and the bills agree. What
Bal. on hand last report
$35,071,09
licenses were reconciledwith stubs for your inspection.
duty bound to do because an employee
taken the trouble to familiarizethem- the auditors refer to is the bills as
retained by the clerk, and found corlot on deposit in First State
We
find in making our examination
I feel that I am my brother's keepselves with the matter, that the ci*y given in the minutes. It seems that
rect
with
the
exception
of
several
that
a
great
many
bills
have
been
Bank to Jan. 1, 1912 ............ 402.50
bookkeeping system, while purposely in making up the minutes an, uner and that the laboring man Is my minor errors.
paid which do not appear to have
Int. on deposit In Holland City
brother In .every sense of the word, In connection witn the delinquent come before the council to be author- simple, thoroughlyprotects the Inter- correctedcopy of the hills that had
State bank to Jan. 1, 1912 i02.56
has been the same. I take no credit personal tax rolls as returned and in ized, and also a great many bills est of our citizens,and Is in such a been given to the newspaper was usInt on deposit in Peoples
condition that any person of average ed in some Instances Instead of copyalone In what our shop has done. My tho hands of the city for collection, which were over or under paid acState bank to Feb. 1, 1912 440.40
intelligence who may be elected to ing direct from the order book. This
will
state
that
we
were
obliged
to
acpartner Mr. Boda is entitled to his
cording to the council proceedings. the office of city clerk can take up Is raiaing a aiere technical question.
full share.
«ept the amounts shown credited to
found. We are unable to determine tho work of his predecessor without It is a fact that the clerk and deputy *
Bal. on hand Mar. 14, 1912....$36,315.55
“During the panic of 1907-08 wMle the general fund as correct amounts
difficulty.
clerk and the superintendentshave
The balance on hand aa shown
many factories were shut down we collected,we are unable to locate the whether the bills naid and not ap- The Insinuationin the resolution correctedmany bibs after they had
wbove is deposited as follows, viz.;
kept ours running at a loss at full rolls from which collections were pearing to have been authorizedare
been allowed by the council, and who
that a new city clerk might have diffiIn First State Bank
...... $12,102 50
shall blame them fur it. Would it
time paying tho employees half In made. These rolls snould have been legitimate charges against the city or
In Holland City State Bank 12,072 66
culty on account of the city not havnot.
have been right to pay bills at a
cash and half as jwe disposed of the
bcund so as to form a permanent recIn Peoples State Bank
. 12,140,39
From an examination of some of ing a system of bookkeeping“worthy wrong figure? I think not. If the
output, simply to aid the employees.
. •>
tho bills found coveringthese charges of the name,’’ and the phrase “Install auditorscan find that any bill has
Total ....................
$36,3135.*) And this was done In spite of the fact
Receipts of the board of public
we form the impressionthat it was a modern system of bookkeeping’' are been paid which was not proper and
In addition to the cash reported tho that we had Just bought high-priced works have been examined up to and
gross
negligence In not making a absolutely invidious and untrue. The legal charge against the city, I would
Trustees are holding the following machinery and were confrontedby a Including the year 1909, and will state
pro
pet
entry of the bills,, for had this reverse is true. The system now used like to make the offer to pay the
real estate mortgages,viz.;
large debt. And those employees who Ibat assessments for water and light
Is very simple and complete, while
been
done
it would have relieved the
whole expense of auditing the books.
On Holland Umbrella Co., ....
rentals cannot be verified with any
the
modern system Introducedin The auditors say that no great care
needed It worst were given most help
clerk from any responsibility In conplant ------------$5,000.00
degree of accuracy. It being necesGrand Rapids and other smaller cities han been taken, in filing bills paid,
until things again were normal and
Ou Holland SportingGoods
nection with the payment of same.
sary to accept the amounts shown as
Co., plant...f...l.r
______ _______ 7500.00 went back to the regular system.
If the records had been properly it already being disregarded, I am In- and that to find the bills involved diffipaid- The books wherein the accounts
Respectfully submitted,
kept, we would have been able to de- formed, at Grand Rapids as too cum- oulty In some instances. TJie day
"This is merely an Illustrationof
of water and light consumers are rea the auditors made their reC- Yer Schure, Preshow I feel on the rights of labor. I ot^ed, and which are intendedto be termine as to the correctness of the
obJ<
there
would
be
no
I went up there and found tho
G. E- Kollen, Sec’y
believe In the nine hour day and Just a record of assessments,cannot be
T. that it
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mic'
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mrs. Frank Bertsch and daughter priaee reported tn day that it ha*!tlie preaent charter.
Schools Close for Vacation 1
General Revision Necessary
Mildred returned to their home at greeted Hesael
Yntema as first
The
electors of the city of Holland,
School was dosed at 2:30 Friday af
Mpcatawa Park, tkla morning alter ch0jce an(i Mias Gertrude J. Hoekje
therefore, if they wish the power of
tetnoon In order that those teacheri
spending a week at the home of Mr.
for :i)e gene,al scholardetermining what the provisions
„Uin«
and Mra. Peter Neaerrelt.e(fere(| ,)y lhe ^„ivpr8itvo( thf. charter shall be, must Ural adopt ' h08e homC8 ar« in other c Hies might
Haven Tribune.
Michigan. Thin achdu^hip curries ^barter wider the^provlalons of The
A number of young people were deno classes this
with it a priie of >3()0 lor a yeara
court
lightfully entertained at the home
lias also held, In the case of Jackson twuoon left this noon and others will
of John Van Hulu, 143 E. 16th street course at the univerHty.
city, that a general revision of an old leave this afternoon and evening.
last Friday evening. The evening wan
The membera of the Knickerbockerc,,arter equivalent to adopting a School will not be called until a week
delightfullyspent with a program o! society have elected the following ofli- [now charter. ^
fiom Tuesday morning which will
j nmalc and1 igranea ntter iwhlch^ex- Cprg for the Spring
> 1 ,lert''oro>for lhe purpose of allow give the teachers and pupils a good
dug Uie electors to decide whether or
icdlent refreshmentswere served.
President— C.De
not they wlgh tho I)0Wer of ad0ptjng chance to enjoy their vacation to the
Those present were* the Misses Sent
Mce-Pres. w.
and from time to time amending their utmost.
c^nd Jennie Mouwman, Fannie Olert,
Sec’y—H.
own charter, the council has submltt- A glance at the followlug will show
Hattie Duer. Eva Beinteema,Llzste Treasurer—L- De
ed the questionto be voted on on that the public school teaching force
Lubbers, Mtnnle Bouwkamp, Jennie
The society Introducedan Inuova-LMonday, April 1, of generally revising will be widely scattered until school
|Boyenga, Alice Zagers, Menrletta tion In the sape of society ring, each the present charter
Is again In session. Mr. Braln&rd, the
Lubbers, Anna Teerman and Helen niemfifer, Instead ol wearing a
How a Charter |« Revised
principal of the high school wlU go
Vander SchaJt; the Messrs Cornell hus a beautiful ring bearing the Dion.J10)' RlvG..a Il,r.lef BynoPBl®
to his home at Che?anh&; Miss Mitmethod provided by the Horae Rule
Steketee,Edward Brower, Jake Wl- “gram ot the
ten,
Grange, Ind., the Misses Annm ,or fining , cll„ter.
balda, Barney Teerman, John Trip. The following men .re the newly |
]|laj. ^ tliken ln on(J ti ony, Smith, and McCullen, Albion;
Merle Brlghtrall, John Mulder, Her- chosen officers of the Fraternal Liter* 0f two way^
Miss Hunt, Mayville, Mich.; Miss
man Kramers, Dick Van Tatenhovo, ary society:
First, an Initiatory petition signed Rucknell, Centerville; Mlsa Dolpb,
anc John Van
/
President— H. V. E. Stegeman;
by twenty per cent, of the electors Saginaw; Miss Anderson,Port Huron;
may be presented to the common the Misses Katherine and Elisabeth
A meeting of the Sons of the Rev* Vlcs-Pres.—dfessel Yntema;
of
council requesting a general charter Kinney, Big Raplda; Mias Koolkor,
Soc'y
and
Treas.—
Edw.
Withers;
olution was held last Thursday night at the
quality at
revision.As this has not been done Overtad; Miss Crowfoot. Fowtarvllle,
K. of A.— H- A. Bilkert;
home of Mr. find Mra. Loved! Walt
In tho city of Holland It will not be
Mich.; Miss Vlnkemulder *frnBdvliie;
Stebbins. A very interesting paper Janitor— M. Gossellngi
. ...necessary to consider the requirewas read by Dr. G. W. Van Verst on
At the regular term^ election the | menU 0{ !ucb lletlt|o])
Miss Shafer, Claire; Miss I’raey. Sag"General Francis Marlon.” The follow Sorosls society the following were
The second method Is, that tho inaw; Miss Link, Ganges; Mien HobIng officers were elected:
chosen to serve next term:—
common council may, by a two-thirds son, Grand Rapids; Mist Oilman,
Regent— Tho Rev. Frederic Oanian
President— Gertrude J. Hoekje;
vote of the members elect, declare Grand Rapids; Mbs Ewald, Benton
Grannls;
for a general revision and submit the Harbor; Miss K»rk, Falrg^ove; 111m
Vice Regent— Prof. Henry Ray- Vice-Pres.— Irene J. Staplekamp
question to the electors. This the Edith Jackson, Paulding, Ohio; Mlae
only Baking
mond Brusi;
common council of the city of Hol- Little, Grand Lodge; Miss Hearn,
Secretary— Dr. George Wyatt Van
from
land has done.
Pecsona; Miss Dekker, Zetland; Miss
Verst;
Deaths
The next step will bo taken by the
Treasurer
—
Lovell
Walt
Stebbins;
Ferrlngton, Saranac; Miss Carter,
of Tartar
Registrar— Everett Whitney OsMilford;Miss Covin, Mt Pleasant;
good
Mies Hazel Jackso.i.East Hollis; Miss
Historian— Henry Post Dutton.
after an illneeacovering some weeks der the provisions *f Act No. 279, of Donald, Cassopolla: Miss Kempf, CapHo Alum — Ho Unto Phosphatom
The next, meeting, will be held on
The deceased is survived by a wife the Public Acts of 1909 as amended.” ac: and Mr. Robinson,SturgD :.;isa
April 19 on the anniversaryof the
and two small children and by LiJIf a majority of the people should Hurper whose home In !n North
battle of Lexingtonrrnnch and Miss Knight who comes
Last Thursday night in the parlors of the parents Mr and Mrs. John Walters. r0'et''Nf'0“, i,1;1'.. propo‘itlo.n’
.-oa
offnr m,,t,Gr BtoP8
’hero and the citv from Blleafleldwil! remain In Holland
The
funeral
was
held
Fuesday
after
of
Holland
wlu
contlnue
to
do
buB|.
FourteenthStreet Christian Reformed
during tN ent ro v nation. Mias
church -the Young Ladies’ Sewing Cir- noon, the Rev. Peter Houma, pastor ners under its old charter, if, howKnight will entertain her mother In
of
the
Fourth
Reformed,
church
ever,
and
properly
used
and
for
what
purposei
I
will
a
majority
of
the
people
vote,
bills properly filed
cle gave a public entertainmentfor
this city.
placed in the order m which they also say that last winter I went to the purpose of collectingmoney to pay
I T08 •. the proposition to generally re‘ . .
, » .
vise the charter will be adonted and
have been allowed, and It Is not prop- the city hall twice to see a copy of for their piano. The sum of $30.32
Mrs. Frank Andre died at her home|the Dext
be the el^tlonao°
MAKING SAN JOSE SPRAY.
er to say that no great care has been that famous Pratt's report on the gas was collected and previously the sum
at
234
West
Thirteenth
streets
the
a
Charter
commission,
Benedict Bros., of Central Park ban
taken in filing them. Of course, the question; but was told by the city
of $100 had been collected for this, age of 66 years. Deceased Is
Charter Commission,
auditors have a right to grumble cierk that there had been one copy in
set up a steam plant for making
about corrections in bills not appear- the vault; but It was not there. I purpose. A large audience attended by a husband and three daughters.The Home Rule Bill provides that their own lime and sulphur which haa
ing In the minute book; but as/ 1 have been given to understand that the entertainmentlast evening. . The The funeral was held Saturday after afler the electors have declared for a been proved by actual test to be very
said before, this is a mere clerical it claimed that the report belonged following program was rendered: in- noon at the home. The Rev. Mr. j8eDeral revision of the charter, the efficientin controlling the San Joer
oversight, and I will say once more as to the special committee.Now, the vocation, Rev. M. Hoekstra; remark*, Bouma, pastor of the 4th Reformed loK*8*a,ivebody, (l.e) the common
scalelong as 1 waa clerk, no voucher has city paid over $900 for that report, Pres. Anna Douma; piano duet, Ma- church officiating. Deceased succum-|G?“5cJ-’. “IF011 )vlthln ten da>'B I’r(>
been issued except for a bona fide and why It or the city is so secret tilda Notier and Mamie Da Witt; vo- bed suddenly to heart failure. Three vide for the election of a charter It Is well known that lime and sulcommission,at an election to be held phur that Is fresh Is far better that
legitimate debt of the city property about It, I do not understand. I cal duet, Etta Piuggemars and Pecer
hours before her death she had par- w:thln sixty days. As there will bo that <whlch Is not. So in order to hast
certified to, and for which a receiptedwould also like publicityon that subDalman; mixed chorus; recitation, taken of supperno general or municipal election It. fresh they are making their owt
voucher is on file- In the matter of
"The Last Hymn”, JeanetteSchoon;
within the city of Holland within 60 this year.
WM. 0. VAN EYCK.
correcting bills and paying them at
piano solo, Geneva VanPutten; declade.ys after April 1, the common counthe right figure, the deputy clerk, suMr. Benedictbat made aeveral
mation, "The Divine Calling of Amercil will have to call a special election
perintendent, and myself have used
chemical tests of the solution and It
How
Charter is Revi$ed
ica", John Mulder; reading, “Thu
to be held probably some time In May
the greatest care. It is, of course,
very well satisfied with the roanltt
lor the election of a charter commls
gratifying to me to notice that the
Song of the Cardinal" !•> Anna Don- To the Holland City News:
slon. The common council will forth obtained. Several samples are at
object of auditing the books was not
ma; ladles chorus; orchestra; eirwy,
Lansing being tested by the governto show criminality, but to show a
"America’s Problem
Gertrude devoTed coneBl”erableaBpaceatotbe"^ I
11 ®l**e 0( meetl,1«
ment chemiststo determine the exact
defective system of book keeping. 1
Bicuwer; re-idiu*, Cora Do 'Vltt; male jec, of Charter R«l.lon and no doubt
of
pr'oTdTtbe
amount of sulphur in the solution.
am pleased to see Mr. Stephan and
quartet;mixed quartet; piano duet,
others trying to sneak to the home
In order to obtain'a low price oa
foteTn TbeCstVir!SeSmt!crp"! As to the matter of compensation,
Jacob Vander Veen of Grand Rapids Hattie and Dira Wentrel
plate with such statements. That Insulphur they have been forced ts
election to be held April 1, have a
formal meeting Friday where the al- was visiting relatives In this city
James Williams of Windsor, Canada fairly good understandingof the pro- I might state that In Grand Rapids order it in one-half ton lots and will
the council considered various prodermen took a straw vote looks very Filday.
is visiting in the city.
position.
sell enough to use up the extra amount
amusing,coming as it did Just before
M. A. Spoy was in Grand Rapids yesHowever the revision of a city positions ranging frorp $1.00 for the of sulphur bought.
Misses Dena Rotman and Jennie
entire
service
to
$5
a
day
to
each
the caucuses and election. 1 have alterday
charter under the Home Rule Bill, Is
commissioner.They finally decided
ways been opposed to the auditing Bredeweg spent a few daya in Qrand
Mr. and Mrs. Swan A. Miller, who comparativelynew subject and that
Cornelius Vyn ot Grand Raplda wat
of ibooks for political purposes, and I Rapids, this weekspent the winter In Chicago have re- there are a number of puzzling ques- on $60 for each commissioner for the
In the city today and exhibited a badge
nuyjBE-Hked the Idea of our cjty bookBert Ter Haar, manager of the turned to M&catawa and are again tions Involved is evidenced by the entire term of office.
Composition of Commission
keeping being called no system wor- Lrenthe Canning Co., was in Holland making their home there.
worn at .the time of Abraham Litfact that the Supreme Court of the
The charter commission In the city coln'i campaign for the presidency la
thy the name, Just before election. ThurBday on business.
Mr. and Mra. John Houting of this State of Michigan has already been
of Holland will be composed of eight
I want to call the attention of the
Walter Dill was In Chicago Friday. city will spend a few days in Grand called upon In several Instances to in- members. Three of these will be I860. In those good old days Mr. Vya
public to the fact that it appears that
Bapids.
terpret this home rule bill.
lived in this city ami has kept tha
elected from the city at large and one
certain people in the council deliber- Mrs. Walter Dill has returned from
Believing that It may possibly be of
The Misses Gertrude and Ethel Balbadge as a souvenir this long time.
ately tried to get this partial report an extended visit with her sister, gooyen of Grand Haven are spending value to some of our electors in mak- from each of the five wards. In order
Mr. Vyn wears the badge as a watch
to
be
eligible
for
the
position,
a
perof the auditors Just before election. Mrs. Harry Raffenaud at Mobrldge, their spring vacation in this city.
ing their decisions as to how they will
son must be an elector,must have re- fob and on one side Is stamped tht
Some years ago Mr. Brusse vetoed South DakotaNick Karameraad was in Grand Rap- vete upon the question, 1 beg to offer
likeness of Lincoln and date 18<9 and
the resolution to audit the city books
a brief explanationof the object of sided for at least three years In the
Miss Wilhelmlna Scheulke enter- ids on business yesterday.
city of Holland, and must not be an on the reverse side are the words:
and he did because the resolution
the common council In submitting
was brought In for political effect tained a company of studentsat her Mr. Martin Heckman of East Sauga- this question and a brief synopsis of officeror employe of the city.
"Vhe Rail Splitter of the West” and
tuck was in the city yesterday.
home
on
Thirteenth
street
last
ThursCandidatesfor the office of charter honest Abe shown In the act of splitand he was right about it.
the
procedure
which
must
be
t£!ien
Stephen G. Oudermnlen waain Grand
Now, it is easy far the auditors to day night.
in the case the questionshould be commissioner may be nominated by ting the rails.
the various politicalparties; but on
The Misses Clara McLellan, Anna Rapids, Grand Haven and Muskegon decided in the affirmative.
examine a system and find fault- I
These badges were worn by the
Monday.
the ballot no party vignette is used
fcave done that myself right along; Boot, Margaret Van Weelden, and
Old Method of Granting Charter.
Mrs. L. Kommeraad and son Frank
nor any designationto show with members of the Wide Awake Club, tha
I do not blame the auditorsfor it Amy Kimpton who are attending the
Under the old constitutionof Michisupportersof Lincoln and although
ai all- It Is their businessand their State Normal at Ypsdlanti are home were in the city Mondav.
gan the usual way of granting a City what political party a candidateaffil- there were many who wore them It
A party was given Monday night at Charter was for the Legislature to iates. The names of all candidates
privilege; but I see no statement in
on their Spring vacation. They will
the home of Mrs. N. Prakken in honor
properly nominated from fhe city at those daya the badge Is rare now.
auditors’ report saying that the city
return to Ypsllantl the first part of of Tory Van Dyke. Sixteen people piiss a local act for that city. If large, will be placed on all the balhas a system of bookkeepingnot worThose were days of strenuous camsuch charter required changes the
were present. The evening was spent
lots, and, on the ballot for the respec- paigning as Holland In those days
thy of the name. X will venture the nPXt
legislature amended such local act.
iMrs. M. A. Ryder and George T. in music and games.
assertion1 that itf any changes are
The present charter of the city of tive wards, the names of all candi- was a democratic strongholdand
made in the bookkeepingsystem, they Ryder of Grand Raplde spent Sunday Tho Ladles Aid Society of the Third Holland is Local Act No. 271 of the dates from that wardthere were many dashes between tha
The throe candidates from the city
will retain practicallyall there Is now at Macatawa Park. Mra. Ryder was Reformed church will meet at the
Local Acts of 1893 as amended by
Democrats and tho Wide Awakea.
and add the necessary checks "to It. formerly proprietor of tho Macatawa home of Mrs. J. E. Kuizenga, 4 East ceveral later Local Acts, the last be- et large having the greatest number
Effigieswere burned and buried, and
14th
street
this
afternoon.
of
votes
In
the
entire
city
and
the
I am thankful that in the last thirty Hotel.
ing Acts No. 417 and 737 of the local
i!ug staffs floating banners and
years or more the city of Holland has
Corie Hirdis of Zeeland, celebrat- Acts of 1907. Under the old constitu- candidate from each ward having the
H. H. Stevensonof Anaconda. Mon.
highest number of votes In that ward streamerserectedhad a powerful, dictatorial .and domis visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. ed his 15th birthday annixersary at tion the electors of the city had no
will be elected and will constitute
ineering city clerk as It ought to
the home of Mra. A. Romeyn. A power to determineany of the provisthe commission to generally revise
have; but I will make one criticism Stevenson,312 River street.
James Deto.the Democraticnomiions
of
its charter except in so far
Martin Den Blyker and Peter Mul- lunch was served. A candy pull
the charter of Holland.
of Mr. Overweg although he is quick
as they might bring their Influence to
nee for J ustice of the Peace, long term
Procedure of the Commiulon
and accurate in figures,he ought In der were In Grand Rapids Monday on was the feature of the evening. bear with the legislature.
This charter commission meets on seems to have a walk-a-way, Raythe last years have used the big stick businessThose from out of town were Mrs.
New Constitution
on four or five aldermen and thrown, Bert Cathcartwho is attending the Hirdes, Bernice, James and Jennie In 1908, the- people of the state of the second Tuesday after Its election mond Visscher, the republicanchoica
them bodily out ot the window; and Michigan Agricultural College at Hirdis, Corie tips the scale at 185 •Michigan adopted a new constitution,organized and proceeds to frame a having declined tho nomination.
charter.
he also should have jut a gas meter L>nMn( ,, pending the Spring vacaDeto is a deserving young fellow,a
lu this new constitution,the following
ponnds.
Its sessions must be public,so that
on the atoreeald aldermen and there
h(s home on We(|t Thlrteenth
authority
Is
given
'the
legislature
In
graduate
of the local high school.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren has rethe electors may have the opportunity
would have been a bill so big that the
street.
ceived an invitation to address the referenceto cities: "The legislaturerf knownlng just what the commls- He has worked in several local faclast big tax roll ot the city of HolMiss Rose Brusse, a student at t'Utch voters of Kalamazoo In the shall pfovide, by a general law, for Ion Is doing. No time limit is fixed tories while working his way through
land would not cover It, a bill fit to
Such
Holisnd language on the subjectof the the Incorporation of cities.
go to" the grand
Ifi® Kalamazoo Nonbal is visitingher
for Its work; but the commlsslonsersschool and afterwards, among them
"Municipal Ownership of Electric general laws shall limit their rate of
cannot receive compensationfor more the Piano Factory, Holland Shoa
Of course, I will have a great deal parents, Mr.and Mrs. Henry Brusse.
Light Plants” a subject that is arous- taxation for municipal purposes and
more to say about this question; the | Mrs. Frank Hadden and Mrs. Mer- ing much discussionin the Celery City. restricttheir powers of borrowing than ninety days.
Co , Heinz Pickle Works and tho
When the commission has finished
understanding,being of course, that! rick Hanohett were in Grand Rapids The Schoolmasters’ club will meet In money and contractingdebts."
West Michgan. He has handled evIts work and has agreed upon a charthe auditors have a right to criticise Monday.
‘‘Under such general laws, the elecAnn Arbor during the last two days of
ery
job in local hotels from bell hop
ter, this charter so agreed upon Is
our system of bookkeeping;but I as
Miss Ruth Price is spendingher va- this week. Prof. E. Dinment will ap- tors of each city shall have power
submitted to the Governor of the to clerk. For two seasons he was a
one of the former e»ty officers of the cation at St.
and authorityto frame, adopt, and
i pear on the program to read papers.
State. If the Governor approved of trusted and efficient surfman under
city have a right to show up the anMr.
and
Mrs. Frank Marsh and Born yesterday to Mr. and Mra. G. amend Its character.''
It, It Is publishedand submitted to
imus f some of the present council
Captain Billy Walker at Grand HavHome Rule
W. Deur, 14 W. 18th street— a son.
family are visiting at Allegan.
the electors for their approval.If
members In this whole matter.
In 1909, the legislature, carrying out
en.
He resigned this position to bewas
Albert
Yeska
of
West
Olive
the governor does not approve of !t,
Frits Yonkman was In Grand Haven
I want to call the attention of the
the requirement Imposed upon them
come
reporter for the Holland Daily
Yesterday.
he returns It to the commission with
people right here to the work accom- !n the city Monday.
by the constitution in the section hig objections and the commission re- Sentinel when Mr. Whelan purpllahed by Mr. De Young and myself Mr. and Mrs. B. L- Scott have reabove quoted, passed a general law
considers it- If the commission upon chased that paner, and at thia work,
and other officers In the building up turned from an extended, trip through
for the Incorporation of cities This
HOPE
COLLEGE.
reconsideration agrees to pass it by for which he fitted himself by study
of the electricplant and water works tbe gouth
law is popularly known as The Home
a twothlrds majority, It Is then also
At a meeting of the College Young Rule Act.
during his spare moments, he is
publishedand submitted to the elecWoman’s Christianassociation the
In 1911, certain mendments were tors. If the commission, however, making a big success. His friends
Saturday.
enormous and it sedms but just to
following officers were elected for the rade to this Home Rule bill. Among
cannot obtain a two-thirds vote, It feel that he will make a capable juscall attention to the same at this time ^F8, Minnie Xanderllnde of Mus*
other things, the legislatureattempt- U their duty to amend It and again
tice and it is likely that he "ill carsince these things seem liable to be kegon has boon visiting Miss Hattie coming year: president, Helen De
Maagd; vice president, Evelyn De led to give cities Incorporated under submit It to the Governor for hla ry the elec: ioii withuu difficulty.
forgotten.
Kamnveraad, 176 W. 13th street.
the- old constitution by local act, the
In regard to the street sprinkling Nella De Jongh and Josle Van Zan- Pree; treasurer, Ruth Pieters- The power to amend their own charters in approval. If when the charter has
finallybeen submittedto the electors
Cosmopolitan society elected the folrebate, the auditors say the rate was ten were In Grand fcaplda Friday.
the same way that cities can which
William ‘RohinEouof South Haven
made $200 and only $100 was turned Misses Lillian Cougleton and Ber- lowing officersfor the spring term: are Incorporatedunder the Home they vote In favor of adopting It,
Spent Sunday In this city with his son
copies of this charter are filed with
in, and that the clerk was instructed nIce Jone9 ^ve returned from De- president, Oliver Droppers; vice pres- Rule BUI.
the Secretaryof State and with the Thomas N. Robinsonto render statements.This latter
ident, G. J. Van Zoeren; secretary
Cannot Amend Existing Charter.
trodt where they were visiting for
County Clerk and It becomes tho law
part I know nothing about; but I do
The
city
of
Detroit
attempted
so
to
and treasurer, James Mulder; keeper
of the City.
know that I told the auditorswhen few days.
amend
its constitution.The matter
of
archleves,
E.
Furda.
Marguerite Leenhouts, who is atthey asked me about It that It was
I realize that a propositioninvolwas carried up to Qte supreme court
my lmpre#ion that the committee tending school at the Michigap Agri- The basket ball season closed and the supreme court held that the ing quite a number of steps may be!
somewhat confusin^and in connection
on streets end cross walks had re- cultural college, at Lansing, returned
with a game at the home of President provisionof the amendment to The
v/ith the above article I wish to
bated half of It; but that I would Saturday to spend the spring vacation
and Mrs. Venuema last night after Hom® Rule Bill authorizing• the state that I shall be glpd to answer
look It up; and Instead of waiting at her home In this city.
an existing charter is
Hopitea bad swamped the Zeeland <imen men 0
any questions which any elector may
for me to look it up, they just bring
Mrs- J. A. Pieters and Miss Helen
unconstitutional and void. Their reawish to make or to give any further!
out the reportOlympic
club.
The
line-up-was
as
son for this is that the language of
and Master Roelof were down from
explanations as to any steps involved
I <want to state also that I have
follows:
Kleine,
r.
f.,
Helen
Pietthe
constitution
Is
that
"under
such
Holland over Monday night to attend
either personally or through the' Succeed when everything else folk.
heard from two sources that fast
In nervous prostrationand
ers; Lokker, 1 f, Rena Raven; Stogie !8eneral laWB” the electors of each
spring $1200 was used in the city (he dancing party and visit their
,
weaknessesthey are the
c Nellie Veneklassen; Verhoek r. g. I?1* #ha11 have power and authority
many
friends.—
Fennvllle
Herald.
campaign to beat me- Now, I would
Respectfully,
remedy, as
Lloyd H. Dennison left for Ann Iva Franale* Bronk, l.g Ruth Van ,t0 amend ,U charter and that a city
like to have some publicity on that
C. VANDER MEULEN.
o
t tx i
*
incorporated by local act Is not under
FOR KIDNEY
subject. I would line to have that Arbor to be with his brother Thurlow den Berg; Bert Hekhuis, Jennie Im- Buch general law. Co It is Impossible
campaign fund audited and find out If who submitted to an operation there ink.
It Is the best
DRthis amount of money was used and if and proved succeeeW*
overs
»o where it came from; how it was
The Hope college committeeon electorsof the City any amendment
Fop Internal and External Pains.'
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HOLLAND CITY r^EWS
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One

WHAT YOUSAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO

by Ladt

of the Familiar Sort Set

Awakes Remlniscenceaof

Man.

City

-THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD."

The Stave factory of E Van der
Veen and company, has been pro

v

pared for operation, by raising their
"I used to set traps like that,” this
smoke stack and making other prepman said, referringto one which some
boys had set up In a city street to arations. On Monday next it will
be ready to start, and by Tuesday
catch sparrows.
morning
we confidently expect that
It was a small wooden box turned
its melodious whistle will wake

bottom side up and set at the outer
Quarterly Review — March 31.
‘Tit prirlr trhlrfi *ct In darkneai taw prat edge of the sidewalk with one end
liphl; uhJ lo Iktm tcMch tot in iSe rrpiot lifted and supported on a stick. One
and thadute of death light U iprung up."— end of the stick was on the sidewalk
UatthcwIr. IS.
and the other end under the box edge.
N the Bible symbols light stands The boys put some oats on the sideas the representativeof God, of walk under the box, and to the supChrist, of the Church, of Truth, porting stick there was attached a
which by and by ns “the Sun of string leading across the sidewalkto
Righteousness shall arise with healing the house area, the boys* lair. When
In Its lieams" for the cure of all the the sparrows came under the box to
masses of the earth. It wlil scatterthe get the oats you pulled the string and
darknessof sin. ignorance and super- twitched the stick out and down came
stition— the works of the I’rlnce of the box to trap the sparrows under It
Darkness, who will then “be bound for Or that was the idea.
a thousandyears that he may deceive
“Just like that," this man went on.
the nations no more until the thousand "That’s a time-honoredsort of trap.
years are finished.” Of the heavenly We didn’t have any sparrows then;
Father we read. "God Is light, and In what we used to try to catch was
Him Is no darkness nt nil.”
pigeons, doves, and we used a bigger
Jesus said. ”1 am the light of the box, a soapbox, and what we used to
world." Of the Church In her present put under It was bread crumbs.
condition we read, “Let your light so
“Time and again I’ve set up such a
trap In a street where pigeons used

that they may
see your good

to come around and baited it and then
got off somewhere holding the string
and waited for the pigeons to walk
under the box so I could trap ’em.

works and glorify your Father
which Is In heaven.” “Hide not
your light under
a bushel, but set
It on a candle-

name, committed suicide

at

less. “The dark-

neither

a light to

m*' ^a,K-”

how

WHAT YOU SAW

Our Prices

30

achr Joses is expected to
next Monday. The

The

as ever.

WHAT YOU SAW|25 YEARS AGO
Anxious candidatesfor the
now very numerous.

city

offices are

IS

Postmaster YanPutten has moved
in the Kuite
building. There are all the conveniences necessaryfor the accommodation of the public and ‘‘Jake” makes
a good start in his new vocation.
into his new quarters

WHAT YOU SAW

20,

YEARS AGO

.

Horn to Mr. and Mrs. P. Post— a

“of
e'UbU*h'<1

«lrI>

j

ny Rogbgqb an() wUl transact busi-

,

ness at that place from April 1st un-

^

^

"

be
to stand about a bier j0n 8th 8treet 18 coniPleled-

1

forbidden.

da

Mrs.

"

Brower,

Wednesday—

we might well ask, what bopo Is there that this privilege had been enjoyed
that this prophecywill ever be fulfill- by Turkish women for years,
* ed— that Jesus, was an uproar in the congreas.
as the Light of she tried to have the question of
the world, will polygamy discussed there was a great
enlighten every tumult, every member of the congress
man born Into objecting.—Detroit Free Press.

Bible

'

will

hasten this very

matter In His

own

time; but
before the world
will

be

enlight-

a

saintly

ened,

class,the

Chriitendom'i creed-

Church,

Bride of
Christ, must be
enlightened,and be completed.
Then, and not until then, will the
Savior and His Church In glory be the
lightt

confuting.

the

as the prettiest pet-

terns and styles are sold first

LIES’
A

We Have Never Shown

Beautiful 'ine of Ladies*

Snappy Line as

choose from

$7.50

(o

...

Then our text will have most ample
fulfilment-all mankind shall see the
great Light which God hag provided;
even those “In the shadow of death"
must come forth, that all may be enlightened by this “True Light which
lighteth every man that cometh Into
the world." 0, the happy day that is
coming to our poor, sin-cursed earth!
There shall* be no more curse, thank

GodI

Instead of the curse shall be the

(o

Then, alio, hive othen- Voiles and

$20.00

CHOICE. Have

MEN’S SUITS
we have anything

PinamM-at

Very snappy,

Put

it

price*.

Away

lor

You

MEN’S TROUSERS

RAINCOATS

SPECIAL

Over 200 to choose from,

$3.00

up to-date

all

...

at all prices

in the Suit line.

$9.00

to

$4.98

$10.00

for ladies

and

all

kinds

and men.

Rainy weather is coming.

WORTH S9.00

line - at all prices.

Don't
We

are a

Worry

Better get one.

"

com-

bination of over
200 stores.
own nine stores;

We

OF MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
CiRlllie, Mich.

TmersiCIty, “

How England Grows.
A

great deal of interest Is taken In
England In the question of coast protection. The ocean, assailingthe
cliffs,gradually tears them away, but

f

An Association of Prominent Phy-

Esciuti, “

sicians Giving FREE Medical®

Manistee, “

Services tolthe^Sick

Ludle|toa,

I

m At

the waves before they can attack the
cliffs. An effort is making to prevent

Mtiltofic, ”
Cheborgin.MIcli.
Holland, Mid.

or better regulate,the

freely

East 8th Street,

HOLLAND, MICH,

,

Patientswith growths larger than
university and he ica, diabetes, bed-wetting; leg ulcers,
knows.
weak lungs and those afflicted with two Inches are not invited to call.
No matter what your ailment may
Nelly — I don’t care If he Is. My long standing deep-seated, chronic disfather is a real estate man, and he eases, that have baffled the skill of he, no matter what others have told
knows more about lying in a minute the family physicianshould not fall ycu. no matter what experienceyou
than your father does in a weekl
to call.
have had with other physicians, it
According to their system no more will be to your advantage to treat
operations for appendicitis,gall stones with the NorthwesternUnited Doctors
Overworked Words.
tumors, goiter or cancer. They were Specialists.Even If your case Is In"Strenubus'’was a good word before
among the first in America, to earn curable they will give you such advice
It was overworked.So with “impeccar
the name of “BloodlessSurgeons”, that will relieve you and stay tho
hie’ until It became unbearable;also
by
doing away with the knife, blood disease.
banal,"which is now banal and nothand
with all pain m the successful If you have kidney or bladder trouing else through threadbare usage.
What superioritydo these poasess treatmentand cure of dangerous dis- ble, bring a two Ounce bottle of your

fessor at

RED IT S

Uriel Bar, Wli.

this very process furnishes a defense Af Hafal Holland Thnr •Marrh 9ft
for the land by building up long beachHo,,an(b W.,. FIlTCH
AO f
1.
1
» i
AlfT* k \I A ATX XI
es of sand and shingle which arrest
ONE DAY ONLY
>

C

''

my

processes. Acts ill 19-23.

•

Skirts, worth

Easter Millinery

Get Your FIRST

you want

$7.50

Prices—

$42.50

You will be lure to find your
Style and Price here.

Say, now,

Over 100

this

Season

COAL!

;

restitution

SPECIAL

as

in the city.<

Prices—

1

NORWESTERN UNITED DOCTORS

erosion

with God, by the

ms

SK

Suits— the largest line to

removal of this Kourtibk Saocm af tk« Ttkatri Pknidus la
10
material for constructionand road
tk Tnatacat tf Ckrwk DIkuh
building,because In many places Its
The Northwestern United Doctors,
removal
has permitted the sea
,
great Sun of Righteousness which will
to exert its power of
lIlcenBed
by
the
8tate
for
the
treat‘
arise over the earth, and shine forth
The Ordinance Survey has a8cer.!raent of deform,lIe8 and aU Derv0UB
for the healing of the people, for the
else and the Important usee and adtalned
that In the last thirty-five years, aDd chron,c d,B€a8eB of men* women
scatteringof the darkness of sin, and
to
all
who
call vantages of olothee, occupation, etc.
the lies of error-the bringing of life, England has lost 6,000 acres by sea(and chlldr€n off€r
Cases of deafness are frequently
erosion, and gained 48,000 acres consultation and examination free,
peace, Joy and blessing to all who will
cured
in sixty days- Loss of sight
through reclaiming land the existencemaking no charge whatever,except
accept the favor In harmony with the
cataract, granulated lids and old weak
of which la mainly due to material the cost of medicine.
Dlylne requirements,but to utterly deThese doctors are considered watery, gore eye* treated successfulstroy the Night, and those who will brought down by the rivers.—From the
Youth’s Companion.
among America’sleading stomach and ly.
till love darkness.
Eczema, salt rheum, eruptions, liver
nerve specialists and are experts in
A Better Day Coming.
the treatment of all cnronlc diseases, spots and chronic diseases of the skin
Her Father an Authority.
For a thousand years the glorious
and so great and wonderfulhave been quickly cured- An absolute guarantee
Bun of Righteousness (Christ and the
Little Nellie told smaller Anita what
their cures that In many cases It is In every case acceptedfor treatment.
Church. Ills Bride), will shine out she termed a "little fib.”
hard indeed to find me dividing line Patients with cancer, tumor and tuAnita — A fib is the same as a story,
The work will be thoroughand combercular glands not larger than one to
between
skill and miracleplete. Adam and his every child will and a story Is the same as a He.
two inches usually cured with their
Diseases
of
the
stomach.
Intestines,
Nelly— No, it’s not.
be fully brought to a knowledgeof the
•liver,blood, skin, nerves, heart, spleen hypodermic Injectionmethod, with
Truth, and will enjoy the blessed opAnita — Yes It is, because
faportunityof coming back into har- ther said so, and my father is a pro- kidneys, or badder, rheumatism,sciat- one treatment, and this without pain-

mony

A MONTH

Rp Firct
T0 GET SPRING OUTFIT, or
11131 FIRST CHOICE,

—

The

answers

God

$2.00 Every Two Weeks

a

, . m - n ii
KClUnUIlfi iO Holldlld
there “"O
When

that

Store

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Jacobus
on Wednesday— a son.

are urged to let their light shine before ing of women
men that they may take knowledge and beat their' heads and faces at' Born to Mr. and
funerals
| West
14th street,
that they have been with Jesus.
When
Bahlsat-al-Badla
proposed
that
j
1
te
.
After eighteen centuries of the light
battling with the darkness,and at the women of Egypt should be allowed
times being almost quenched thereby, to attend the mosque, pointing out *v

the world?

at the

No Collectors

OR, 6.00

plies that there are false or Imitation
S- Sprietsm* will move his stock
lights, and of these we know that be established for women, that a pbythere are many— lights of heathendom slclan and a nurse to aid women in | of boots and shoes to the store on
and lights of .Christendom.The only childbirth should be maintained In River street now occupied by Antho-

,

Make Your Payments

Wool

son.

_

.be

NEW

WILL BUY YOU A

the recent
thundei storm has been fully re
paired and she floats as gracefully
injury sustained during

it was, but

city and village, that special

Goods are the Lowest

YEARS AGO

The Life Saving station for Holland harbor opened up for the sea*
son on Friday April 1st, with the
of Jesus, the world will be subject to a
WOMAN REFORMER IN EGYPT following crew: Keeper, Chas. Morreign of sin and death— under a pall of
ton; surfmen, A. Q. Morrison, John
darkness. Ignorance, superstition,sin
Several Improvements Urged by Ba- H. Skinner, Albert Tanner, Join H.
The only ones who will see the path of
hitat-AI-BadiaAre Now Laws
Smith, Julius F. Weckler, Frank E.
rlghtqpusness distinctlywill be those
In That Country.
Johnson, Nicholas Whelan.
guided by the “lantern”— God’s Word.
They are represented as saying, "Thy
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Bahlsat-al-Badla Is said to be the
word Is a lamp to my feet and a lanmost popular woman of her race In
The steamer City of Holland made
tern to my footsteps.”
Egypt. She has taken part In various
Our text tells of a better day sure to movements to help Egyptian women. her first departure for the season
come. But never might we hope for At a recent congress she delivered for Chicago last night. She carried
the abolishment of darkness except in
an address setting forth the needs of nine carloads of freight and fifteen
the way In which God has foretold Itthe Mohammedan women and calling passengers.
through the establishment of Messiah’s
on the members of the congress to
Born to Rev. and Mrs. H. J. VeldKingdom-through the shining fotf h of support laws to help them. The conman—
a young clergyman.
the Sun of Righteousness— the Church
gress voted in favor of six of the reIn glory.— Matthew xlil. 43.
Isaac Ver Scbure has fitted out
forms she proposed — that every girl
cpect
to
should receive a common school edu- the schooner Addie and expects
-Which Lighteth Evsry Man."
The Apostle declares that Jesus Is cation, that In every school thero sail for Ludington next weeek.
the True IJgbt which lighteth every should be an educated woman to WHATjYOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
man that cometh into the world. (John teach the girls good manners and the
The new hotel at Waukazoo will
L 9.) The expression,“true light” Im- rudiments of religion,that as soon
be
builf on Indian point.
as practicala universityschool should

emj

for Quality of

leave this port

cometh to the light, *• and “the whole
I never caught a pigeon. I guess it
world lleth In the Wicked One"— in
will be about the same here now with
darkness.
these boys trying to catch sparrows,
This thought pervades the Scriptures
but It’s a lot of fun to set the trap and
from first to last, namely, that for sli try”
thousand years, from the time of the
entrance of sin to the second coming

true light however, Is that which
shone forth In our Savior’s teachings
and example. It has thus far enlightened only a few. a "little flock." These

Way

barn.

string the pigeon was always sure to
get away before the box came down.
"I don’t know Just

Either

North

Holland on Thursday last. The
body was found hanging in the

they were going under and then I'd
the members of the firm have or
crouch down, all keyed up, ready to
ganized
as a corporation under the
pull and get ’em, but somehow they
generally stopped right at the edge, or name of the Walsh DeRoo Milling
If one got under and I pulled the Co.

ness hatetb the uThp word u

PAY CASH;

John Wabeke, a brother of a stu
dent at Hope college by the same

"And the pigeons would come and
The term of five yeais for which
they'd walk around the box and pick the Walsh, DeRoo & Co„ proprietors
up things all around It and sometimes of the Standard Roller Mills, was
they’d get so close that I was sure
formed having expired by limitation,

stick that It may
give light unto all
that are In the
bouse.” Neverthe-

light,

Or,

the echo.

I

shine before men

Easy Payments

We have

kept

you COOL

WARM

all

summer,

this

let

us

eep

you

Winter

TRY A TON
Of Superior Domestic

Lump or Washed Nut Coal

at

$4.S0 A TON DELIVERED

the

Divine blessing; “and every creature
In heaven and on earth and under the
urine for analysis.
eases.
earth shall be beard saying, ‘Praise over the rural stock phrases of “In
Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. iM..
Selected
cases
of
consumption,
our
midst,"
or
^'whilst
going
to
Turkey
and glory and honor and dominion be
Married ladles must come wUh their
Run
last
Thursday’’
or
"all
partook
asthma,
bronchitis
ana
catarrhal
diaunto Dim that aitteth upon the Throne,
heartily of a bountifulrepast?”—" eases absolutely cured with oomblnv husbands and minors with their paand unto the Lambr foreverl* "
Washington Post
tlon of medicine,hygenie. diet, exer-'reiltt-

Superior Pure Ice and Machine Company
Citizens Phone

tiBi

The Holland City News
$1.00

Per Year
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ATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate •TATE OP MICHIGAN— Tn*

ProbateChur

for tha County of Ottawa.

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held ai
At a session of eald court, held
the Probate Office In the City of
the Probate Office in the City of Grand Grand Haveu, in said county, on th?
Haven, in Mid county on the 6th day
20th day of March, A- D., 1912
of March, A. D., 1V12.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
ond Carpet Weaving Present: Hon.
Hon. Edward P. Kirby Judge of Probate.

SPELL OF

i

TIM
£
El

j

Holland City’ Rug.

Prop

Works, Poter Lu Went.
Tudce 0r
AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES. “
run woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning JU(,8C 01

promptly done. Carpet
larpet rag# and old IngraU
carpets bought 64 E. 16th street Cltlxens

_

J., ATTORNBT AT
OoilectlaM promptly aUandod to.
Pint SUta Bank.

TVIKKEUA.

XJ
mr

:

LAW.

Marla Torcn having filed in said court her petition prayingthat said court adjucatoand
determine who were at the time of her death
the legal heirs of said dooeusedand entitled
to inherit the real estate of which said deceases died seized.

I

lIBULEN^i EAST EIGHTH

John Edward and Frank Nelson Scene of Fatal Duel Between
Schroder, Minora
Brothers Long Noted for
|GerritW. Kooyert, having tiled In said
court his petition, praying for license
to sell the interest of said estate in certain real estate therein described,

Deeds of Blood.

CltiMtu phono 1741.

It

THE FIRST STATE BANK

Is

BENEATH AN

A

That

EVIL

STAR

DANHOF

JAMES

LAW

"

-

Mind

“Every once In a while 1 change
things,” remarked the youngish bachelor. “Just
now I’m away out on a limb, scarcely knowing which way to Jump in regard to the matrimonialpossibilities

my mind about a few

It is Ordered, That the 16th day of
Ordered.
D., 1912, at ton o’c'ockin the
the 8th day of April, A. D. 191! April,
Capital Stock paid In ..... ..............50.00 at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate forenoon, at said probate office,be and
Surplus and undivided profits............50.000 oftloe.beand is hereby appointedfor hear- is hereby appointed for hearing said
J.
Depositors Security...................... 160.00p ing said petition;
petition,and that tho next of kin cf Accidents Costing Several Lives Have
i per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
OFFICE ,
Exchangeon all businesscentersdomcstlcand It is Further Ordered, That public said mi-jots, and all persona intercut- d
Recently Been Followedby a Morfoirtgn.
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington 6t.
notice thereof be given by publication in said estate appoar before said court
tal Combat That Still Remains a
at said ti • e and place, to sbo<v cause
cessive weeks previous to said day of
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
Mystery.
hearing, ir
Holland City News, a why a license to sell the Interest ofsa d
J. W. Bcardslee.V, P
estate in said real estate should not be
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
In
H. Luldpns. Ass't Cgranted;
Bloomsbury,Pa.— The ipell of tragsaid county.
It Is Further Ordered,That public
P. KIRBY,
edy hangs over the Peterman home In

BL

His

Id the matter of the estate of

Wilhelmina liefeber, Deceased.

phone la07.

offlo*

BANKS

Vi VANDER

proi.ate
rrouate.
In the matter of the estate of

He Changed

-

of this life.

“You know, ever since I've been
my wants for

old enough to think out

myself I've planned to wait until I
mako satisfactoryarrangements with M6ine young creature with
a fair assortmentof personal charms

could

and also a few bales of the negotiable
yellowbacksIn her own right, beside*
Bugarloaf township, where, only a few
days ago, there was fought the duel a sterling silver key ring containing^
that resulted In the death of one Pe- keys to safety deposit boxes, summer
terman brother and the wounding of homes and all such' things.
"Of course, 1 never went Into the
the other, who Is recovering and will
boss and told him I was going to quit
be tried for murder.
Since the hour when the news of tho my Job pending final arrangements
terribleaffair at tho Peterman farm for winning out a homo with eight
became circulatedover the quiet baths and hired help. No, I’ve kept
countryside the history of the Peter- plugging along all the time, and It
12 3W
A. D. 1911
man homestead, with its tragedies, looks os If 1 ought to be fairly well
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
heeled some day, even 1 should have
began to be recited over and over.
REGISTRATION NOTICE.
Van Eyck- of Probate.
Fifteen years ago, when the Peter to work for It all. But up to day beIn the matter of the estate of
man
family was augmented by the fore yesterday 1 was still counting on
Notice is hereby given, that the
Jan Lefeber, Deceased.
Board of Registration of the City of marriage of John Peterman to a wldotf facing n world some day that would
Marla Toren having filed In said court her peHolland will meet at the places here- of the Sugarloof district and the bring- saV: "Yes, he married her Just for
Milling Com'y tition praying that said court adjucate and de- inafter designated on „
ing cf her three children under the her money."
termine who were at the time of .his death the
legal heirs of said deceased and entitledto en*
"It wasn’t that I was so sordid as
Saturday,
March
30,
1912
Peterman roof tree, the family was
Wheat, Buckwheat, berlt the real estate of which said deceased
Between the hours of 8 o'clock a. m. one of the happiest of that picturesque to leave all such items as mutual
diedlzeixed,
and Rye Flour
and $ o’clock p. in. for the purpose section. One day Mrs. Peterman was personal regard out of consideration.
It Is Ordered. That the
of completing the lists of the qualified
Graham Flour and 8th day of April, A. D. 1912,
boilingsoft soap in a large kettle that 1 figured that with all the hard workvoters of the several wards of said
Bolted Meal, Feed
swung from a crane In the old log- ing fathers there are dying off and
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said city:
leaving their money to daughters
Middlingsand Bran probate office, be and is hereby apFIRST WARD— Second story of house. It was ft ponderous cauldron, who don’t know how to Inveat It or
holding many gallons of the grerse
pointed for hearing|Mid petition:
Engine House, No. 2, 106 E. Eighth
from the annual hog butchering, and look alter It, there aurely ought to
88-90 E. Eighth St. It Is furtherordered,that public notice there- street.
SECOND WARD— No. 178 River the soap was to be of such quantity bs one that would appreciate my true
of be given by publicationof a copy of this
that it would answer the household worth and who alao would have every
order, for three successiveweeks previous to street.
desirable personal quality that 1
Police
Headall winter.
said day of hearing,In tbs Holland City New*,
a newspaper prlntsd and circulated la said quarters, basement floor, City hall,
Somehow— Just how nobody seemed would find In one with no chattel! or
corner River and Eleventh streets.
county.
to know— one of the widow's children, prospects beyond a $40 trousseau.
FOURTH
the Polling in playing about the blazing Are,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
place, 301 First avenue.
(A true
Judge of Probata
“But I’ve changed my mind since I
knocked the boiling kettle from Us
FIFTH WARD— No. 501 Central fastening,
Orrie^Slulter
passed
a day last week with a fellow
and the mass of sizzling
avenue, corner of Twenty-first
.. whom I’ve been envying for several
Register of Probate
’L/O.
By order of the Board of RegUtr.- *«“•
"ot. onllr ,lla,
3Jwll
particular child, but the two other years because things seemed to break
tion.
so well for him. The last time 1 saw
Dated, Molland, Mich., March 12, children of the woman, scalding all so
him before this visit he was aboutbadly that they died in a few hours
1912.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProhateCourt
The tragedy so appalled the mother to be married to the daughterof his
for the County of Ottawa.
RICHARD OVERVVEG,
Dealers in Lumber In the matter of tha estate of
City Clerk. that for a long time It was feared she employer. Her dad gave ’em a bungalow in this suburb for a wedding
of all descriptions.
Jacobs Van Oort, Deceased

EDWARD

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

notice tnereof be given by publication
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
of a copy of this order, for three sucJ. MKR8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
Orrle Sluiter
cessive weeks previous to said day of
RegisterofiPfobato
•<1 Central Ave*. Citizen* phone 1411. B*U
defying, In the Holland City News, a
•hen* 141.
Additionalstockholder'sllsblllty........ fiO.OQO
3w-ll
Deposit or security — * ............ ..... luO.OOO
newspaper printed and circulated
Pays 4 percent Intereston Savings Deposits
said county.
r\R. W. G. WINTER ‘ OKKICD TWO
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
door* east of Interurban oil.ee. Holland,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
-Mich. Citizen*phone: R«ld*ni.e,1687; office,
DIRECTORS:
At a session of said court, held at the
1724.
Orrie Sluiter
A. Vlischer, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten <-ate
Register of Prohate
Qeg.F Hummer D.B Yntcna. J.O. Rutgers Probate office.In the City of Grand HaJ. H. Klelnheksel Wn. O. Vv Eyck
ven In said county on the 6th fday of March
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

.

*

U

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
SV**8- HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH

V/

BT.

Citizen* phone 1168.

Wenrding

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

NISHERS.
FLUTTER

* DYKEMA, 8 EAST EIGHTH

Bt. CttlMn* phone

1228.

MUSIC.
V'tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUMr *onge and th* beat In the music line.
37 East Eighth SL

dUean* phone 1269.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

BL

in the

dty. Re-

INTERIOR FINISH. pairing of any
sort.

C4COTT-LUOER8 LUMBER

WJ BL

CO., 234

RIVER
CHAS.

ClUsen* phone 100L

HUBBARD

39 W. 9th

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
EUtlB NEWS DEPOT,

V?

Bt. Cltlsena phone

St
90

Citizena Phone 1156

WEST EIGHTH

30

1749.

East Sixth St.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.

At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand

UNDERTAKING.

Haven, in said eounty, on the 5th day

TOHN

V

BL

8. DYKSTRA. 40

EAST EIGHTH

Cltlmna phone 1267-2r.

February. A. D., 1912.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
ThYKBTRA'B BAZAAR STORE.
JLr Eighth Bt.

copy.)

street.,

Cltlzraaphone 1468.

LUMBER AND

WARD-At

Lumber

TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
U. hook*, th* best aaaortment.44 EMt
Eighth

THIRD WARD

K eyn

Largest Stock of

the matter of the estate oi

Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 18th day of M a rch ,
A D. 1912, have been allowed for
creditorsto present their claims against
said deceased to said cjurt for examination and adjustment, and that all
c editors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to su’d court, at
the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on or
before the 18ih day of July, A. D. 1912,
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on thi 18th day of J uly, A.
D, 1912, at ten o’clockIn the forenoon.

Jacob Van Den Brink, alias Jakob
VaDen Brink, alia? Vandeu Brink,
deceased.

40 EAST Maatjen Vandenbrink Laving filed in

ClUsen* pbon* 12«7-2r.

said court her petition praying that
a certiin instrumentin writing, purporting to be the last will and testaGROCERIES AND MEATS.
ment of said deseased, now on Ale in
ia'd court he admitted to probate, and
| ALBERT HIDDINO.-FILL YOUR
MAR- that the administration of said estate
IA. ket basket with nice clean freeh gro- be granted to herselfor to some other
•eriee. Don't forget the place, corner River
suitableperson.
•nd Seventhstreet*. Both pbonee.
It is ordered that the 8th day of April

p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND

,

JL

BL

groceries. Glv# ue a visit and
mtktr you. 32 Wmt Eighth

--

-

we

-

BREWERIES.

-

----

---

-

will
,

-

-

HOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizensphone
Purest beer In tbs world. Bold In bottles and keg*. A. Belft A Bon.

A

at

10

tald probate of**
or

o'clock in the forenoonat
he and la hereby appointed

hearing said petition

It is further ordered, that public notice thereof be given bv publication
of a copy of this ordc for three successive weeks previous said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.

EDWARD

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

tin.

A

true copy:

ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

3w-ll

KXTALBH DRUG
“v pharmacist.

CO., DRUGGIST AND
Pull stock of goods per*
talnlng to the business. Cltlssns phone 1481
E. Eighth BL

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

medicine*, paint*, oils, toilet articles. Haven In 4uid county on the 6th day of March
Imported and domestic cigars. Citizensphone A. D. 191!.

129L 32 E. Eighth Bt.

NOTICE OF EJECTION
o the Electorsof Ottawa County,

hers turned a

Michigan.

tbe SL Lawr^floe over to them to use
when they wanted It Since then rvai
heard from my old friend Jim by sott--

Take notice: Whereas the Board
of Supervisors of Ottawa Countv, at
Its regular January seselon, on Jann-j

ary 12, 1912, by unanimous vote,

county.

|

'

Aartjen Lefeber, Deceased.

Maria Toren having filed ir
CETlf. VAN DER VEERS, 162 E. EIGHTH
vv Bt. For choice steaks, fewls, or gams
said
court her petition praying that
ta asaton.Citizensphone 1041

P. KIRBY.
Judge of T rebate

Orrie Sluiter,

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby1
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

MEATS.

»

road in accordancewith the determination therefore made by the Board of

Registerof Probate.

3w

i

'r5'

Duel Between Brothers.
would lose her mind, and for a 1 -i
time the old loghouse was shut up, not
even used as n storehouse, the memory of the kettle tragedy being so
poignantthat the place was abandoned. Today It stands ns a link between the hideous past and the more

changed. Four or five years ago, before he was married, he was one of
those positive, table pounding fellows
In bis talk— had strong opinions
about everything, and didn't mind
telling them. Now he acted so subdued and had such a hangdog look
that 1 wondered if high living had
knocked all tho old time ginger out
of him.

"After we got to his home and had
hideous present.
harsled our hats to a servant in the
One day a few years after the ter- front hall I began to discover what
rible wiping out of Mrs. Peterman's was wrong. Jim’s wife was
deIKtle ones, her husband was at work mure little thing to look at, but she
in the fields not 200 yards from the had Jim Jumping every minute of the

a

12

caught and pinned him to the ground, was, you understand.She fairly out-

County Road Commissioners, filed a ponderous tree on the knoll was did herself to show me a good time.
with and presented to the Board of blown over and Farmer Peterman was First, she had Jim hustle upstairs aftSupervisors and approved by said killed. His grave was added to the er some new records for the phonoBoard of Supervisors;the principal row of little graves In the Sugarloaf graph. Then she chided him for beto be payable twenty years from the cemetery,and alongside that of the ing so dilatory about getting me a

STATE OK MICHIGAN—The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.

At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of date of issue of said bonds, with in- first wjfe.
Grand Haven, in said County, on the terest not to exceed four and one-half
Always the history of the Peterman
who were at the time of her death the
per centum per annum, payable semi- farm was referred to In tones of sad18th day of March, A. D. 1912
annually until the entire principal is ness, and the place grew to be assoT\* KRAKER A DE KOBTBR, DEALERS legal heirs of said deceased and enPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, paid.”
AS in all klnda of frwh and salt meats. titled to inherit the real estate o:
ciated with the community in sort of a
Judge of Probate
Market on River SL Citizen*phone 1068.
(YES.)
which said deceaseddied seized, it is
weird way. But tho capsheaf of Us
In the matter of the estate of
v (NO.)
ordered that
,
tragic history was that enacted someJohn De Boer, Deceased
Take Notice.
8th day of April, A. D. 1912.
where in the bouse or out of It, with
That the above proposition will be
CorneliusVander Meulcn bavins’filed In said
knife and a stone and fist, In the darkBAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said court hU' petition* praying for license to aell
submitted to the electors of Ottawa
ness the other night between the two
probate office, be and is hereby ap- tbe interest of said estatein certain real estate County at ,
brothers, who were equally Interested
pointed for hearing said petition;
therein described,
The General Election to be Held
It is further ordered,that public
in the property.
Monday, April 1, 1912.
it is ordered that the
Isaac verschure. the klcent' par- notice thereof be given by publication
There were two-score knife wounds
By order of the Board of Supervisoel deliveryman. always prompt. Also exof a copy of this order, for three suc15th day of April, A- D. 191£,
In the body of Abram Peterman when
presaand baggage- Call him up on tee Citlors of Ottawa County.
cessive weeks previous to said day o at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at said probate
tens phone It** for qulc delivery.
the undertaker came to lay out bis
Dated, March 2, 1912.
hearing, in the Holland City News, a office,be and is hereby appointed for examinbody for burial, and the face and
JACOB GLERUM,
newspaper printed and circulated in ing and allowing said account and bearing said
head were battered In as though done
County
Clerk.
said county.
petition, and .‘that all persons Interestedin said
said court adjudicate

and determine

the

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

EDWARD

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

A

TYLER VAN LANDegenD.

Dealer .n
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines, Pumps and
Plumbing Supplies.
Citz. phone 1088. 49 W
th

true

copy. ^

Register of Probate.

Jl-3w

interest of said estate In said real estate
should not not be granted;
It Is Further Ordered. That public notice thereofbe given by publication of a
ropy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in

the Holland City News,

HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain TuNuggeti

DRY CLEANERS-

HOLLAND CLEANERB. |
Eighth BL

Cl

tl

sens phone 1S2S. Dying,

pressing.

DENTISTS.

DV'^acorr.

n

EASY

A Busy edidne

j

tbe

ORRIE SLUITER,

Street.

estate appear before said coart, at saidltitne
and place, to show cause why a license Vo sell

Boiy People.
Brings Golden Health end Renewed Vlrr.
tor

A epecifloforConsii potion. ladlgentlou.Liver
vnd Kidney troublea.Pimplee, Eczema,Impure
Ulood Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowele. Headache
md Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tablet form. 85 cent* a box. Ocnuine mode by
’Iotxistbb Dituo COMPAifY, Madison, Wls.

dentist, our motto •CIQEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEQPI.
prim cm-

a»I

a

newspaper

printed and circulated In said county.

EDWARD
(A true

P. KIRBY.
of Probata.

copy.) Judge

Orrie Sluiter.
Reglittr of Probate

.12

JW

Electric
Bitters
Succeed

when

everything else

fails.

In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

FOR KIDNEY AIVER

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE
OR. BELL’S

of his In

house. A high wind, an accompani- time. Honestly, he didn’t cut any
bonds in the sum of Six Hundred ment to a terrific storm, swept over
more of a figure around that place
Thousand dollars ($600,000.00) the the countryside, and Just when Peterthan n four ounce piece ol Ice In a
proceeds thereof to be used for buildman was paseing ot a distance In slx foot refrigerator.
ing, constructing and making a county
which the limbs of tho monarch
"Nice sort of a girl, too, Jim’s wife

EDWARD

(A true copy

summer camp

venlr postal, first from differentpla*
ces In Europe, then from Palm Beach
or New Brunswick,accordingto the
season of the year.
“That was pretty soft for old Jim,
It seemed to me, especially-on hot
days, when I would be sweltering
away at my office and the letter carrier would bring me a card that he’d
sent me from some big resort off In
the rqountalns or at the seashore. I
felt that 1 could enjoy that sybaritic
life Just as well as he could.
"Well, as I started to tell you. I visited Jim a day or so ago. He apologized for meeting me with the limousine on such a warm day, but he said
tho touring car was In tho shop for
repairs after a Jaunt he’d made up to
some lake In Wisconsin.
"I saw at once that Jim was

I

Proof Ot- to eald day. of bearing, In tha Holland City t'ally In the following form:
News, a newepaperprinted and drculatad is
“Shall the ounty of Ottawa issue
•eld

,

present, and she bought a red touring
car as long as a five room flat, out of
her own funds. Then an uncle of;

passed the followingresolution:
Resolved, That the question of
bonding the County of Ottawa, in the
State of Michigan,in the sum of Six
Hundred Thousand Dollars, with inDated March 18th, A. D. 1912.
terest thereon not to exceed four and
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
one-half per centum per annum, payable semi-annually for a term of
Judge of Probate.
twenty years, such bonds to be issued
3w— 12
in such form and at such time and in
such amounts as the Board of SuperSTATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate viEora of the county of Ottawa bhal’
Court for the County of Ottawa.
direct, for the purpose of securing the
At a sessionof tald court, held at the pre sum of Six Hundred Thousand Dolbate office. In the city of Grand Haven. In lars, to be placed in the hands of and
said county on the 18th day o'f March. A. D„ t the disposal of said Board of County
Beard Commissioners and to be ex191!.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
pended by said board for and in
of Probate.
building,constructing and making the
In the matter of the eetate of
roads and parts of roads in to a county
William Gerber, deceased
road, as aforesaid,be submitted to the
Ell^n E. Gerber h a vi n g filed qualified electors of the County' of
In saidcourt her petition praying that a Ottawa in the State of Michigan at
certain Instrument in writing, purport- the General Electionto be held on
ing to be the last will and testament of Monday the first day of April A. D..
said deceased, now on file in wti l court 1!H2, and that the county clerk of Otbe admitted to probate, and t n .t the
tawa county in the notlcea for said
admlnist'ationof said estate be granted
general election give notice that the
to herself or to some other suitable
.1
question of so bomling the county of
person.
Ottawa will be submittedto the elecIt is Ordered, That the
tors of Bald County of Ottawa at
15th day of April, A. D. 1912
such election, and that the Election
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing Commissioners of s^ld County of Otsaid petition.
tawa be instructed -to prepare suitIt le further ordered, that public notlot
able ballots with which to take the
-.hereof be given by publicationof a copy of
votes of eaid electors to be substa’i•hie order,for three mceseive week* prevloue

bate Court for the County
i tawa.
’ At a session of said court, held at
r\OEBBURG, H. Rv DEALER IN DRUGS. the probate office in the city of Grand

____

ANTI-PAIN

it is

*,:or Internal and ExternalPains.

m

the best medicineever told
over a druggist’s counter.

fresh cigar. Oh, it was Jim this and
Jim that all the time. She did it in
a pleasant sort of way, but Jim knew
what he had to do, all right. He

came about as near being the bead
bouse ns a minority stockholder does to getting on the executive
committee of a trust. Jim Just helped around, that was all.
"The next day he got to talking to
of that

me

confidently. He said he was so
sick and tired of Europe and summer
resorts and winter resorts and society and money and the people who
had It that he knew he would have
been happy If he could Just have married some miller’s daughter In a Jay

with a stone. His body had been
found at tbe foot of a wall, or over- town and then could have got a Job
shot, near the Peterman farmhouse, as bookkeeper In a feed store and
and In the latter tho brother, John, lived quietly In a drab cottage back
himself terribly wounded as though of a sawmill
he had been attackedby a veritable “I saw where Jim was right, too.”
madman, was found In a semi-unconKill or Cure.
scious condition. He acknowledged
Doctor— Well, bow are you today?
having slain his brother, but declared
Patient— No better, doctor.
that If he bad not killed Abram he
Doctor— H'm I think you had better
himself would have forfeitedhis life.
leave off taking thpse pills I ordered;
you.
Stork Brings Quintet of Soya.
Patient— -haven’t taken any of
Port Liraon, Porto Rico.— A quintet
of healthy baby boys arrived at the them yet.
Doctor— For goodness sake, then|
borne of Don FranciscoRodrlquea, a
well-to-domerchant here.
take them.— Pele Mele.
I

3X5*'
-

8

;

;

HOLLAND CITY NFW'^
Jail for Liquor Violators

Local Newt

Judge Cross gave every onenn (he
John Prakken haa returned from
1‘ortltnd,Oregon where he made a
tauriness trip for the Bush & Lane
Plano Company.

court room a surprise lust

when

Monday

he meted out to tho liquor law

violators a jail sentence together

with the usual

John

fine.

Wester hof, bartender at the

Mr. and Mra. Joseph Sluyter uf Riverview hotel charged with selling
of this liquor to a minor, was the first to
city have written Mra. L. Ederle that
appear. He had pleaded guilty and
the peach trees and orchards there
the sentence of the court upon him
are in bloom.
was thirty days in jail with a fine of
£50
and costs or 00 additianul days
Mrs Henry Brusso who was taken
if
the
fine is not paid. Alfred Miller
111 with pneumonia while attending
the funeral of her mother at Center charged also with selling fo a minor
Lake, In the northern part of Michi- was given a sentence of ten davs in
gan returned to her home in this city jail with u fine of £25 and costs or
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Brusse is 55 additional davs if the cost is not
still quite ill.
paid. Richard Dogi>er, indicted hv
the grand jury for violating the liThe United States hydraulic dredge quor luw was sentenced to jiil 15
Gen. G. Q- Meade, which has been in
days with 825 line and 25 additionGrand Haven during the winter, lias
al days if the hue is not piiid.
received orders from the United
Michael Hines and William J.
States engineer s office to proceed to
Hanna, officer! of the Berlin fair, inHolland harbor to begin work April
dicted by the grand jury for perFirst
mitting gaming at the fair appeared
Born to Mr- and Mrs. C. E. John- for sentence. About $250 couccsshn money was collected by the as•on, Macatawa— a boy.
Henry Holder who has driven one soeiaticn and this the court said the
of Isaac Ver Schure's delivery wagons association should not he allowed to
for the paet two years will start a keep. Judge Cross further redray line of his own April 1.
marked that the fair association
should reimburse the two men. He
Mr. and Mrs. F. Miles of Holland placed the fine at £125 each which
<ts paid .mmediatly.
Tftfted their friend, Mrs. Albert Nye
at Fennvillethe first of the week.
Those indicted for allowing slot
They expect to move onto the place machines to be operated in their
they purchased of Lyman Davis as places of businesswere sentencedas
•oon as the roads get settled enough follows: George Tubbs, Edward
for them to drive from Holland with Fons of Spring Lake. Fred Allison
their goods-— FennMlle Herald.
of Nunica and Sam Miller of Holland. all received a fine of £25
Herman Serie* and George Bliss which was paid, George Rankins of
when brought fore Justice Sooy Spring Lake and William Grosch
this ironiin^ ' : ged with raising a
of Nunica. indictedfor allowing pea
disturbance f ‘he Knickerbocker p h»I games in their pool rooms were
theater chaug. their pleas from not
also fined $25 and costs.
guilty to guilty and upon the payment
of the costa which amounted to four
CITY MARSHAL IS SHERIFFdollars apiece the case was dismissed.
Peter Wierenga, marshal of Grand
Haven is now the acting sheriff of
While descending the steps from
Ottawa county at least for the time
Dr. Boss’ office Saturday afternoon
being. Sheriff Andre readily agreed
Bessie K raker, six years old. slipped
u the arrangement which has already
on the ice and fell to the cement been sanctionedby Judge Cross and
walk breakingher leg just above the
Prosecuting Attorney Osterhous. The
ankle, pr. Boss Immediatelytook her
new acting sheriffhas had considerto her home above the Phernambucq'r
able experiencein police work and
eat market and sot the fracture.
there will be no trouble on h!s part
in becoming accustomed to the duties
Architect W. M. Clarke of Grand
of the office. He was orginally selecRapids receivedword from' the city
ted by Dr. De Kline to serve as the
eonncfl of Grand Haven and the Caractive deputy, but when the doctor
negie library commission that he had
decided to withdraw entirely from the
heen awarded the contract for plans
sheriff'sJob he recommended the
for the Carnegie library to be built
city marshal as his successor, and the
In that city.
choice proved acceptableto all concerned. Sheriff Andre will remain at
Both fire departments responded to
the jail, and arrangements have been
a fire alarm call Sunday morning. It
made with him for boardingwhatever
poved to be nothing more serious
prisoners may be confined there, but
than a chimney burning out cn West
other than that, he will take no part
Tentli street- AssittantFire Chief
In the administration of the. jail afGerrit Ter Vree. took the place of
fairs.
Fire Chief C. Biom Jr. who is quarACQUITAL IN LIQUOR CASE.
antined because of measles in his
Paul Flieman, (Who runs a summer
home.
hotel at Jenison Park, was acquitted
by the jury in circuit court of the
M- Duyser, aged 82, died at the
charge of selling liquor without a
home of his son, John A. Duyser in
license. The allegation was that Mr.
G.-and Rapids Sunday after an illFlieman had sold beer to H. A- Papke
ness of three months. Mr. Duyser is
Grand Rapids special Investigator,
well-knownin Holland and often visit
hired to look into alleged liquor vioed relatives and friends here. The
lation by Ottawa county. Papke
funeral will be held Friday afternoon
was the most Important witness of
at two o’clock from the Ninth Rethe prosecution and he testified that
formed church of Grand Rapids.
on- Sunday August 13 he had secured
beer from Flieman. The respondents
After being Idle for some time defense was that he had gone out and
Kind’s basket factory resumed oper- got the beer for Papke, but had not
atlons again this morning.. The fact, sold it to him.
cry has been considerablyrepaired The case of the people against
and operations have been held up by Francis Van Dughteren a Jenison
recent snow storms which delayed Park druggist, another case of alleged
ateriil being shipped by rail. Many violationof the liquor law, was called
of the old hands have been hireo for trial. The claim in this case Is
hack
that on Sunday August 13, Detective
Portland, Oregon, formerly

V,

•

ft*

\

Papke bought a half pint of whiskey,
The condition of Charles Meyer*, at Van Dughteen’s drug store, from
Trusslco Guis^ppe. and Antonio Petl- the proprietor himself. It is claimed
tos, who were injured Thursday in a that the liquor was not properly sold,
wreck on the Pere Marquette near and was In violation of the law. The

when a freight train and a
•nowplow collided,was much improved. All have left the hospital at
Gaand Rapids. Meyers was the most
eeriously Injured, suffering from n
deep scalp wound and a concussion of
the brain.
Zeeland,

An Importantreal estate
when A- W. Hompe

c’oscd

Rapids

deal was
of Grand

secured title to the Slagh

building at 78-84 East Eight street.

The

building comprises four two•Urfy brick stores, stone front. The

jury in this case also returned a verdict of not guilty.

At the Citizens ctum held at the
township hall last Saturday afietnoon
it was decided to make the Citizens
Party a permanent otgan'zatior.. The
porty will have a full ticket in the
fuld at each township elestlon. A
permanent cemmittjo was pu.uointoc
consisting of Nlik Hoffman, chairman,
John S- Brouwer and John Stegemar..
The party is grovit'^ an i gaining
strength every day and It is expected

nominees will make a
fight on faction day. Friends

that their

Popular Shows

at

second floors have been arranged as s.rong
Those clever young people, Jane
flats and at present are occupied by of G. J. Nyke;k, candidate for highnine families. Mr. Hompe purchased way commlsslor.ei are working hard Lowe and Adair with the able supthe building for investmentpurposes in his interests and although the porting cast of Hall’s Players, are
and the consideration was $20,000.
reads are in bad ship? lie will en- still tilling the Knickerbocker Theantavor to see

all the voters.

The Ottawa grand pury has adjourn
till May 6 when it will resume
The fame of Holland's activitiesla
work. It has returned nearly forty B^eet paving has gone abroad and
Inclctraents and recommended that city engineerNaberhuis is in posseswhen its term expires it shall be suc- sion of stacks of letters asking about
ceeded at once by another. Circuit the paving, the material used, the cost
court is in session and many of the etc. Two such came today. The first

•A

tre six nights

and two matinees a

week and from

they did enjoy the wholesome
fun and the atmosphere of fie white
tops as they sat open mouthed at the
performances of the “Circus Girl.”
“The Queen of Queer Street” is the
play to be presented again at the
Saturday matinee this week. It gave

Popular Prices how

all appearances,
Holland’s popular playhouse will/
soon Have to be enlargedtoaccommodate the ardent enpporters of this
excellent company that seems to have
become a fixture in our City.

excellent satisfactionon

and Thursday nights and ia repeated
because it is a play especially suited
to the ladies and childien.
On Saturday night, “A Yankee
Doodle Boy” the real laugh hit of
the week will be presented. This
play beats the ‘ Country Boy” for
laughs and when you see John Adair
as Horace Green Gage Dobbins you
will want this show repeated too.
This is the biggest scream yet offered by Holland’s popular stock company and is a riot from start to fin
ib|l If you fail to see it you will be

A sure criterion as to the quality
was in the form of a letter from F. E.
These sre mainly violators of the Weaver, city engineer of Hamilton,O- of the plays presented,is the fact
liquor laws and keepers of gambling He wrote as follows: “Will you favor that the attendanceat each matinee
placee. Several indictments are for me by sending me a copy of your is larger than the one before, and
perjury committed before the Jury specificationsfor bituminousconcrete what ia clean enough and clever
The sheriffand some of hla deputies paving.” The other was in form of a enough for the ladies and children,
are among the finds of the Jury and telegram from D- C. Bell, city engin- is good enough for anybody. It is
they will fight the cases. So influential eer of Lynchburg, Va., as follows: well known that the ladies are bararc F ' •« men and so partlslan the ‘‘Wire Carroll Hotel, Lynchburg, Va^ gain hunters and when they buy
sorry.
feeling of Ottawa county people- at my expense your opinion asphaltic tickets for the matinees at the
Prose '•'Tor Hoffman will ask Judge concrete; fully advised to wire you.’
Knickerbocker as they have done the
Needed It
Cross ts send the sheriff'scases to
past few weeks, its a sore sign they
As soon as Adam awoke and saw
iliegrt County for trial.— Allegan
EAGLE EYE SAUE are getting their moneys worth, and Eve he coined the word “trouble. N—
Gazette.
a little bit more. The little folk
Chicago Record-Herald.
tlooa tor Nothing; but the Cyes.*
Indicted

men have pleaded

guilty.

SUmEMMS

Launch Owner’s

Wednesday

ATTENTION
Is

your launefi and engine ready for the coming

season? Do

you need a newrengine or dops your old

one need repairng?
Call

and see our

2

and

prices on your repair work.

4 cycle engines

and get

We can save you some

money.

We have the best launch

hoist

and slide on the

lake.

WORK

GUARANTEED

RATES REASONABLE

EatfaifcNMteanM luted

Superior Pure Ice & Machine Co.
Shop Cor. 9th St and Vin Raalte

Ave.

Cits. Phone 1162

>r

'vmm.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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D

Uon and electlan .........17.W Fire Dept. No. I cleanla*
Brandt do
2.00 H A- Naberhuls, engineer ....
42-60 J. Vander Hoorn do
12.80
T. Bontakoe,team and labor. *
polls ...................
3.00 H. G. Vpnden Berg do -booths
3.00 Board of Public Works, light
18.70 Wm. Ten Brink do
12.80
Jacob Holder labor ........ 1.60 F. T. Miles, Justice serrlces.. 10.10 D. Van Oort 8r. gatekeeper..
2.00 J. Y. Hulsenga t Co. coal
9-00
147.84 Peter Reels do
J Vanden Berg posting
Holland City News, pt* ..... 72 76 R. Zeerip, gatekeeper, booths
3.00 Van Dyke A Sprletsma, sup...
17.10
3.89 Wm. Burnes do ....
Report of tho Committee.
M. Jonkman. do
200 N. J. Yonker, air vents _____
12-00
.90 John Meyer do ......
To the Honorable,tho Mayor and tlcea .................... 5 00 Cltlxens Telephone Co., rental
O. Schafteaaarextra labor.,. 1
and messages ............ 14.40 L. Kuite do,
2.00 H A- Naberhuls. engineer ....
16.80
3125 John Johnson do ....
Jacob ZuMema, asst engineer 7.00 Western Union Telegraph Co.
W. Wlersma do
200 J. H. NibbellnkA Son, use of
lAne Brandt do ....
18.00
Holland:
engineer...11.00 clock rent ................
chairs ............................. 6-00 T. Mulder do .....
10.60
3.00 H. Oeerts, rent for registration
_ A.-NaWhuls,
>
100 Michigan State Telephone CoI and election ...........
144.00 Dick Haas do
1000 Geo. H. Parks, auditor _______
>•••••••••••••••••••
9.00
Your Committee on Ways and
PlUoona ....
2.75 messages ..............
Cltisens Telephone Co. mess.10 Dulyea & Vander Ble rent for
2-40
J. Buursma do
Means, directed by .the rules of the Jj.
P ^ Kl ft ei ...... j
Board of Public Works, light
*••••••••••••••«••••••••••••••••••••••••
Common Council t» audit and settle Richard Overweg, express and
6 88 • registrationand election .
6.60
10.00
.16 John Nagelhout
4.38 J. I. Holcomb brushes ......
tilling Bros. A Everard.Co9.60
11.25 F. W. Stansbury,putting up
T. Haasjas do
•the accounta of the Treasurer and „,,p^?6
......
K. Overweg, postage and ex.
office supplies .................... 4-15 J. Telgenhof do
••••••••••••••••a
7.00
other officer® of thp city, respectfully ^-0. Van Eyck, expenses bath
2-37 1 booths ..................
1.00
submit that they -have examined and h««e8. bonds, etc. ........ 26.52 G. Blom, frt and ctg.
Western Union Telegraph Co7.00
.67 A. J. Van Mourink, labor 4th
H. Dryfamer do _______
H. A. Ncberhuis engineer
100.00
audited said accounts;that they have W. O. Van Eyck auditing
1.00 H. 8. McGuese, bank stock.
9.00 ward polols .............. •1.23 clock rent
Peter Boot, supplies..............
1.45 G. Blom, express and fit16.20
4.75 Boone Bros, rig, posting
compared in detail the books and
................. 125.00 jC. Vander Meulen expenses .
|j. Lekkere auto services....
6.79 Ihllng Bros A Evsradr sup.....
1.S0
vouchers of the City Treasurer
J- Bssenhurg expenses o
2-60, registration notices .......
1-50 R Overweg, postage and ex.
50.00 A- Harringtondo .........
the accounts ae kept by the Ctty Grand Rapids, furn- .....
16.63 HolUnd City News, ptg .........
3.12
2.60 G. Van Dyke, labor on trees
21.00 Van Dyke A Sprletsma, sup.
Clerk and other lofflcert of the City; R Overweg, artra services., 100.00 H- Vander Ploeg, typewriter
1.86 Schlelss, Hodgkins A Bachman
A. Harrington,fuel ........ 25 64 Frank Dyke. Ubor .................
P»Per ...................
186-82
that they have also audited the an- Henry Bruise, expenses to Chi
65.90 1 well contract
1.10 H. R- Brink, suplies ........
1.50 HolUnd City News, ptg ....-«
1625 A. W Johnson,material and
E. P- Stephan, distribute
C. J. Roseboom 19th St. att.
22.50
nua) report of Abe treasurer herewith 1 c*8o and Or. Rapids .....
John Vanden Berg, posting
.......
710
labor ..........
........
1-00 Edw. Htler, extra Ubor ---presented, sad that they have found J. C. Dyke expenses to Orand
notices .............
4.00 'bill* ...........
Holland Printing Co. card*...
auch accounta and report correct, Raplda, furniture......... 8.W J. F. Van Anrooy record deed
2.15 G. Blom frt and ctg ...........
8*6
J. H Dobben hauling election
SanitaryPlumbing A Heating
leaving a balance of Slxty-ooe Thoua-.W. A. E. Oirley, weights and
N. J. Yonker valves, etc ....
supplies ..................
1.00 City Treasurer,Van Wormer
1050
16th St. church taxes .......
33.63 Co., repairs fountain ......
and Sevaa hundred fifty nine Del- measures ................ 76.85 O. D. Turner, search BIk. 17
Heermsn Domson olq....b..
Herbert Pelgrim, C. Treasurer
Western Union Telegraph Co.
2.06
Ur anad thirty cents (61,3E9.36j,H. Van Tongeren, cllgars ..
8. W. Add ...............
4.00 Herman Damson, hauling bal16th St Ch. taxes -------------6.11
6.74 message .......... ................
.
12.66 Holland City News, ptg .....
for which amount the City Ttea*-- Chas. B- Dutton flowers ....
19-75
lot boxes ................
1.00
.40
1766 Karl Kulman, labor on trees
Vander
Meulen,
suppllee..
2-00
I.
Vos.
oil
urer has submitted a certlficste of the Harris Meyer orchestra....
24.00 H. A- Naberhuls. engineer ..
5-00
IMS
17.14 De Free Hdw. Co- supplies....
First State Bonk, herewith presented. Wm. Thomas band ......... 1325 Board of Public Works, water
O. J. Van Duren elec. com. .
200 Board of Public Works light
400
A. E. McClellan cutting Uwn
Your Committee further reports N J. Baaenburg,expenses to
rentals ..................37.48 R- H- Habewnan, do
2-00 O. W. Koyoers, rent for enrollment
5.00
D.
Raa
filing
saw*
.30
that the Board of Public Work* have 1 Grand Rapids ............
1*0 Mrs. J. Boerma, washing ..
.99 Holland City Nerwa, ptg ..... 74.20
Geo. H. Parks, auditor
72.00 R. B. Champion expenses to
661 Van Dyke A Sprletsmasup-.
collected the sum of $19,24166 for H R. Doesburg, supplies ....
9 33 Frank Costing cement walk.
55.60
lt.86
1 Dayton ---- -----------1-60 H A. Naberhuls,engineer
Co
light aad water rentals, which aaid Van’s Restaurant lunches ..
8.00 IMki J- Boerma, laundry .....
.99 Doubleday-Heuber-Dolan
office supplies
28.82
10.45 Edward Hller, labor ........
4.00 Josle Kerkhof, typewriting
amoual hfaould have been reported to John Hyma, quartette......
3.00 Elmer Eastman, nurse to Jno.
H. A. Naberhuls city eng.
31-25 John Looman, moving safe.~
2.56
the Common Council before March 18. Holland City News, program
58.60 Edward Pratt services gas
Van Leeuwen ............ 6.50
O. Van Dyke, Ubor on trees
4.00 Board of Public Works, light
131$, making $he (total Jamosm. of Fred Bell, labor ........... 35.20 situation ................77193 E. P. Stephan-election,dlst470-56
Tyler Va» Landegend. tar ....
2-00 and power
------------ money on hand March 20, 1912, Howard Tuttle labor ...... . 5.80 Dr. J. J. Mersen expeases
7.00
dodgers and exp. to Chicago
8.25
Austin
Harrington, coal ------16.38 Holland SentinelPublishing
John Frego labor .......... 33-30 A. Harrington do ........ 6.^5
$81,96*46.
Van Toageren, expenses
R. Overweg, postage and ex.
3.60 Company, printing .............. I.40
Respectfully submitted,
A. De Jonge labor .......... 1460 Hugh Bradshaw, refunded taxto Chicago ..............
4-75
9.07
Board of Public works, water
IH- Meuller Mfg. Co. auppllts
Ddrk W. Jellema,
Alfred Joldersma labor .....
35.00
D.
W.
Jellema,
expenses
to
......................
5.81
rental
...
______
'>.40
53-73
BUhop
A
Alofs,
supplies
____
Austin Harrington,
Jerry Boerma paid for labor
.60 C-. W. Nibbellnk, Supervisor
Chicago, ................
4.75
N. J- Essenburg,exp- to Gd.
Jas B. Clow A Sons suppllee 100.34
John J .Mersen.
Holland City News, program
2nd district ..............108-00 Board of Public Works, light
13.43
Haven and postage
13J7
Committee. and cut ..................
1.84 Art Retdsms, Ubor
8.50 G J. Van Duren Supervisor
Chas- 8- Bertsch supplies v..
1.16
J. Boerma, washings,
»••••••••••••••
13.11
Doted, HolUnd, Mich., March 18, 1912- Cltlxeos Telephone Co- mess1.65 Wm- PsthuU do
1st. district . ............. 108.OO Western Union Telegraph Co.
10.70
Gerrit Ter Brink, do
... (QBNERAL FUND V
age .....................
.15 Karl Kublman, labor,
clock rent, .........
23.00
18.00
J- Vender Hoorn do
$14,335-80
’ Exhibit "A”.
J. A. Vander Veen rent .... 100 00 John Van Anrooy recording
H. A- Naberhuls, engineer ..
10.70
W.
Ter Brink, do
deeds ...................
Dichuriments in detail. See -item Western Union Tel^raph.
Jacob Zuidema asst, engineer
1.00
Peter
Roeks,
do
WATIR
FUND
—
,1.
clock rent, ...... 9 ........
1.00 Cltlxens Telephone Co- mes.
of $14,335 80 in report of the City
O. H- Hulsenga.repairs .....
••••••••••••a
17.10
... Exhibit **8.” ...............W. Burnes do --------H. Vander Ploeg, supplies
Treneuaer
1.50 Western Union Telegraph Co.
G. Blom, frt and hauling
1L70
Disbursement# in detail. See Item John Meyers, do
10-06
Henry Brusse, Mayor ...... $ 3L34 Board of Public Works, light
clock rent ..........
election bootha ..........
1.00
8.60
of $21,429 88 In report of the Ctty John Janees do •••••••a •••••••••
6666 J. A- Dogger, rags .........
.49 Peter Boot, supplies ........
E. P. Stephan Mayor ...... Q.
Van
Dyke,
labor
on
trees
1.65
Treasurer.
10.70
Laae Brandt do
16-67 Geo. Van Landegend balot
W. O. Van .Eyck a id re man ...
Board of Public Works, light
6.52 Van Dyke A flprletsma,sup.
R. B- Champion, aupi
1070
661.18 F. Mulder do ....
H Van Tongeren, alderman, 50.00 boxes .................... 33.00 H- A- Naberhuls, engineer ..
10.00 N. J. Yonker, pipe vsJvea ....
A. E. McClellan, chief eng.
626.00 Dick Rat. do
4-00 Edwin G Pratt gas expert..
j. Vanden Berg, alderman. _
16.67 H. R. Brink, toilet paper ...
10.00 Cltlxens Telephone Co- mes.
Bert Smith, engineer
409.20 John Nagelhout do .....
II.70
60.00 H. A- Naberhnls-express
J. A. Drlnhwater alderman...
2.26 Jacob Zuidema, labor
• 1.00 R H. Haven A Son desk rail
James Annla, do' ___
_____
349.20 A- Vln Looyengoeddo
11:80
H.
ANaberhuls
engineer
..
9.00
G.
Blom,
cartage
16.67
Henry Hymn alderman ..
.25 N. J. Essentarg,expenses and
J. Haasjas do
Lane Kammerllng, water 1ns
10.70
826 Keuffei A Basel Co- supplies
Postage .................. 1.5S Eva Miles bookkeeper ------- 681.79 J Telgenhof do
50.00 Jacob Zuidema ast engineer.
N- Kammeraad alderman ...
10.09
40-00
10.70
J. A. Brouwer, wardrobe ....
16.67 Cltisens Telephone Co. rental
27-50 Holland City News, ptg .....
20.15 Josie Kerkhof, stenographer
J. C- Bfirke alderman
230.00 H. Dryfhammer do M
10.60
600
city
engineer
......
H A. Naberhuls, engineer..
*0.00
Wm. Lawrence .alderman
235.54 James Westveer, collector...
10.00 J. Y. Hulsenga A Co coal,
67.50 J. Ver Host, do
4-00
A8.
Alac
Co.
repairs
......
22-00
PHMcBride.
Insurance
..
R
Zeerip
brooms
.......
1667
1.00 B. J. H11U, bookkeeper
E. 8. BOlkeboer alderman.
62-50
.....
..... J. Arendema.
.....
aa....a*..a»»att|ktt
169-001
e.io
Holland
City
News
printing..
239.10
Scott Lugers Lumber Co. lum.
60.00
D. W- Jellema alderman
24.04 Scott Lugera Lumber Co- lum.
5.30 P. M. Ry.Co., frt. __________ B 246.80
8chlelns>»Hodgkins A Bachman
Bert Slagh, supplies ........
*3.33 Van Dyke and Sprletsma sup... J5.85 The Cudahy Packing Co. mopJacob Lokker, Alderman ---1.00 Ju.
a Clow A Son, water
is. B.
[ W®H contract ------- ----•••aaaaaa.MS
tin
180
ping powder .
...... 7.42 Board of Public Works, light 1574 lees freight _____________________ 483 96 10* 1 Roxeboom llth St
33 33 W- A- L. E. Curley sealer, etc
Vernon King, alderman......
•1-73
21.44 J Vanden Berg, pafat, labor 12 05 Jchn Van Anrooy, recording
33.33 A. Van Duren expenses .....
J. J. Bereen, alderman......
IndlsnspolU Blue Print and
Dora Smith clerical Ubor ....
$.00
Board
of
Public
Works,
adddeeds
...................
WmVander
Ven,
labor
....
33.33
A- Harrington alderman....
12.49
1.40
Suply Co., blue prlnu _____
........
.
1-66 A1 Toppan Ubor —
Lansing.
Van Dyke A Sprletsma floor
3333 Fred Miles services.......
Beni Brower, alderman .....
Sunday Creek Co-, coal ......
6.10 John Ver Hoef, Ubor ---------- ‘IS
brush ...................
R- Overweg, advanced fares
R- Oswnweg, city clerk ...... 1333.33 Doubleday A Bros A Co. sup23.16 Lynchburg Foundry Oo., hyR- Kramer, do . .................... 1.60
..............
51.70
Josie Kerkhof, stenographer
Burroughs Adding Mochlne
F. E. Kruiseoga,asst clerk. 504 00
drants etc. - ...............
Jake Van Puttan do ..........
112.00
2.00
Holland City New*, ptg. ....
Co. ribbon and cleaning.-,.
N J. Esaeilburg, treas ....... *72 61 J- F- Van Anrooy recording
Pittsburg Meter Co-, repair
C. L. McClellan do
2.00
deeds ...................
Karl Kulman, labor to trees
Chas. 0. Bertsch light cord..
meters .
_______ 9.76 James Kola, repairs
Jerry Boerma Janitor ........625 00
.18
R. Overweg, posetage and ex ..... 3 60 Louis Kooyera, do ........
EBeekman,
labor
..........
H- R. Brink, suplies ............
A. Van Dunn City attorney— 312.50
1.45 N. J. Yonkers, lead connevt
116
Jal. A. Brouwer, rag and hallB.
Olgers
do
E. P. Stephan advanced fares
•C. Vander Meulen city att.. .875.00
Jake Ven Putten labor on
Ihllng Bros A Everard sup .....
.40
tree etc- ........... ...... 60-50 Board of Public Works, light
J H. NibbellnkA Son rigs,
Pumps
.....
G. E- Kollen, taxes Sonthwest
John Ver Hoef, teaming _____
4 JO
29.00
Underwood TypewriterCo.
Mrs.
J.
Boerma,
washing
.._
chairs,
etc ................
31.50 H. Dykhuls. Ubor
HelglLts addlUon ......... 144
29-00 L. Lantlng, repairs --------------1J0
typewriter .............
R- Zeerip, window washer ..
James Kde repairing and sup.
6.00 B. Welters do
. Board «f Public Works, coal.. 84.64
********••••*•••
••••••a*
140
6.40 Dick Ras, labor
G Blom, frt and ctg- ..... .
Bay
View
FurnCo.
compound
John Vanden Berg, labor and
A. Axendsms do ••••••••••••••••a...
M. BaOes labor ......... 3.75
6.40 P. Roels Ac ....
1.78
A- Steketee supplies
Ing machine .............
material .................
6.00 C- Morton do _______ **•••••••••
K. Rltaema .labor .......... 1.09
......
130
6.40 J. Nagelhout do ...........
Peter Boot supplies ........
HolUnd
Pt’g.
Comaps
.....
Hoek, labor ..........
1.44 J Vender Horn do
Cltisens Transfer On- Buss.......
2.09 A. Arendsma, do
21-00
J. Vanden Berg, repairing
H, A. Naberhuls, engineer and
A. W. Johnson repairing
B- VenderWeUr, do
work .........
.50
I
1.00 Board of Public Work*, light
furniture ................
5-00
expense*, ................
bracket .................
30-50 First State Bank, paid for
G- Sckaftenaar, Janitor ^ ...
5.00
and power -------------------- 540.16
A. De Jonge, labor ........
12.00
Board of Public Works, light ‘ .176 ^nk Dyke, labor and material 48 02
|, Mrs. G. Sdbaftenaarcleaning 1.00
H. R. Brink, supplies ............ 1.00
.......................
6-40
Isaac Ver Schure cartage
‘.75
Jaoob Zuidema aset- engineer
Josie Kerkhof. stenographic^
P- H- McBride, rent Engineers
7.00 P- iM. Ry. Co, frt on coal
31.21 Jas- B- Clow A Sons, supplies
44.80
Eugene Ddetxger Co- supplies
340
.....
services .................
2-00 M*s. J. Boerma washing
1.60 Holland City News. ptg. ..IT
office
..............
24.00
2.00 Posui Telegraph Cable Co.
500
H.
A.
Naberhuls
engineer
..
G
J.
Van
Duren,
Supervisor
H.
Vander
Ploeg,
supplies
..
Peter BeOtart labor. ......
1.25
227
Tylar Van Landegend, supllee
.70
tf**1®*
----------------119
Jacob Zuidema amt engineer 1.75 Western Union Telegraph Co.
1st district .....................
189.00 John Ver Hoef, draying ------Board of Piddle Works, light
1-40
29-40 Cltlxens Transfer Co. transfer
7.78
F. N. Jonkman material and
C.
W.
Nibbellnk,
Supervisor
Wm. O. Van Eyck regrlstraclock rent ..............
LOO
C. J. Roseboom, Ifth 8t att....
30-50 Bckllees, Hodgkins A Bachman
labor*
•••«a*aaaa**a
189-00.
iOn . . . . w. ..... .1. . .
fl.00
J S. Dyfcstva,scad dishes ..
U0 2nd district _________
2lst Street well .... ...........“r
£
{* R°*eboo» do ------------22.60
Holland
City
Newt,
ptg- ....
Van Toageren registration
K^rl Kuhlman. labor on trees
21-90 Cltisens Telephone Co meseMabel Boeman, asst bk kr .....
Wm.
Vander Ven, carpenter
5
32
32.60
A. Van Duren, taxes .........
ages
Louis Kooyers, do ........
and election
.......
*.00
R. Kramer, Ubor _______
18.00
Board of Public Works, quar4.00
Jan
Telgenhof, labor .......
C. Vander Meulen, expenses
Frank Van Rjr, Inspector of
terljr allowance
. .....
Michigan State Telephone Co.
A L. McClellancutting Uwn 2-00
J. A- Kooytra, paid for trees
Little,
Brown
A
Co.,
books
...
6.00
election
.......
Jake Vjn Putten, Ubor
E- A. Miles clerical Ubor ......
message ................
1.00
2-00
Fred MHea arraignmentetc
E. H. Sargent A Co- supplies
Robert Pool hmpector of
Evenglng Pres. Co. adv .........
A1 Toppen labor ...................
H.
A.
Naberhuls
engineer
..
16-00
26-75
J. Vanden Berg, Posting
H.
R.
Brink,
snpllee
...............
The American Contractordo
Tyler Van Landegend, Ubor
' etoetkm ....... .......... 6.00 notices ..................
Jacob Zuidema, asst- engineer
3.75
F. W. Jackson, polish ...........
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
and material ________ __________
H Vander Piece, chat of
J F. Van Anrooy, recording
.10
N. J- Yonker supplies ......
Van Dyke A Sprletsma, sup.
message
. ............
Thomas Meter Co., meters
election ..................
deeds
........... .......
1.50
1.60
16.10
F. Andree, fuel .............
J. A. Brouwer, door mats
J. Vander Horn, labor ............
Bert Slagh clerk of election..
Flo. Krulsenga, stenographic
2.30 H. Ohsnnon Co., lupplles :.... g.8g
Board of Public Works, light
Peter Boot, matches •••••aaaaaaaaaaBoard of Public Work* light
De Free Hardware Co-, do
I p. Brandt gatakeeptf .........
services
........
1.49
Ihllng Bros- Everhard office
Sara Vander Meulen typeand power
---------------jV. Moes gatekeeper ......
J. A. Brouwer, repairing chairs
169-01 Jaa- B- Clow A Sons, bal-due
171
7.10
supplies ................
writing ...... . ........................
1.80 H. A. Naberhuls,engineer
John Vanden Borg, registraF T. Miles, Justice services.
2.00 Holland City News, ptg.
15.18
3-00
Jas. A. Brouwer sweeper ...
Western
Union
Tele
Coclock
Jacob Zuidema, ast. engineer ....1-00 Alfred Huntley, Ubor, etc. ”.
tion and electteo .......
9.78
18.00 H C. Anderson gas InvestigaCallaghan A Co. books .....
rent .........
...............
1.00 John Looman. moving safe....
J. A- Drink water registration
10-00 Cltisens Telephone Co. renuis
6.22
tions
....................
42.80 Jacob Lokker, auto service.
-75
T. Bontakoe, transfer ......
10.00 O'Gera Coal Co, coal lees frt
900
and election .............
6.70 t. J- Roxeboom. 19th St- att
22.60
tilling Bros. A Everhard, office
Wolverine Tea Co. furhlture
L- Lantlng,steel bar __________ 1-50 P. M. Ry Co. frt. on coal
n. W. Flleman Inspector of
9-69 Char Ter Beek, lineman ........
4.18
supplies ................
3-20 B. Olgers labor ...................
1.50
polish ...................
O. Terpstra.labor ....
1.00 Cltlxens Telephone Co. rental
election
.............
6-00
8.68
De Grondwet, printing ...... 19-95 Cltisens Telephone Co., rental
E. Beekman do __ _______________
and toll .............. .............. 6.01 J. Meyer do .. •••••••••••••••••###»
100
H. Steggerdaclerk of election
6.00
6.78
and
messages
............
3.00
14-10
Jcton Frego, labor ......... D. Knoll, mason
T. Van Landegend, supplies..
20.49 G Blom, frt- and ert ........ .....
|P Defipelder clerk of election
6.00
3-13 .
1.92
H A. Naberhuls, engineer .. 12.50 H. A. Naberhuls, engineer .. 20.00 P. E. Hayne* ser. and ex ..... 44.00 A. Huntley,labor, material 178.78
A. L- McClellan, labor ...
Iff <0. Vanden Berg, gatekeep2-00
Louis Kooyers.labor on trees
A. C- Van Raalte Post, G- A.
4.60 H. A- Nabertula, engineer ....
32.60 Tyler Van Landegend, supllee
2-78 Kl«j«ra Printing Co, pnd,
er and booths ............. 2-00
.71
2-00 Jacob Zuidema, ast. engineer
R~. appro ................ 150.00 Brinks Book store, supplies..
•60 C. J. Roxeboom 19th 8L att. ' 22.60 *i. Ch&nnoQ Oo, vises •••••••aaa9
A. J. -walker gatekeeper and
6.49
R. Overweg. postage and ex.
Geo- Van Landegend. Iron
6.35
Al Toppen, Ubor
Geo. H. Parks auditor
48.00 Babel Bosnian asst bk kr. ....
bootha ..................... 2.00 curt ....................
13.33
19.26
Bay View Furn. Co. polish..
1.25
J. E. Hardman do
3600 Cltlxens Transfer Co- ctrtage
10-00 c J. RoMboom,
|H Hymn, enspector of elec58-60
Mrs- J. Boerma washing ....
Holland City News ptg .....
-96
John De Boer, coal passer ....
Geo. H. Parka, do •••••••••a**##**
72.00 A. W. Johnson, switch plates
tion .................... 9.00 Marcus Brower curb, walks.
26-08
Western Unino TelegraphCo.
Chas. Ter Beek, lineman
J- E Hardman do __________
126-00
Kammeraad inspector of
9.04
Clock rent ..............
t/S?,
Jabor
.........................
Scott Luge re Lum. Co. lam
1.00
Cltlxens Transfer Co. cartaw
1.50 Doubleday Bros. A Co. sup .....
J. Vanden Berg, painting
6.80
election ..............
Jan Telgenhof labor ........ 14.90 Holland City News, ptg .....
Board of Public Works, water
22.15 H. A. Naberhuls.engineer
40-00 W. J. Garrod, insurance ...
2-60
P. Brusse Inspector of election
K- Plaggenhoefteamwork
J. A. Vander Veen, rent April
A. Steketee,toweling .........2.03 H. Mouw, bicycle repairs II
walk .............
|Ott» P. Kramer clerk of elec26.76
Cltisens Telephone Co. rental
1911 .....................
50-00 Mrs. J. Boerma, washing
1.14 J- Vander Hoorn, labor ........
Ed- Wessellnk, Ubor ..............
tion and com .............
.80
and meaeage ............ 6-16 Peter De Boe, administrator
NJ.
Essenburg,
postage
......
6-25 R. B- Champion, expenses to
L. J. Roxeboom, 19th St. attII- H. Fairbanks clerk of elec22.60
Charles F. Howe subscription
1.00
Lot 2. Blk. 48 ...... 1600.00 R. Overweg, do
............
6.10 Grand Rapids
tion and com- ............
6.00 John Van Anrooy, recording
1.15 John De Poor, coal paseer
19.60
Board of Public Works, light 9.52 F. T. Miles, ser. as justice ....
2.00 Schleas, Hodgkins A Bochman
Chas. Ter Beek, lineman I..
[R. Zeerip, gatekeeperand
2-99
deeds ..................
Jacob Dogger, rags .........
•60 J. E. Hardman, auditing boks
114.00
well contract ..............
. ......
y* Kooyer8.Insurance ...." 15.60
booths
3.00 R. Overweg, postage and exG. D. Turner abstract ......
10.06 Van Dyke A Sprletsma,sup.
7-60 C. J. Roxeboom, 19th St. att.
P . H- McBride do ..
|M. Jonkman gatekeeper, and
22.43
Mrs. J. Boerma, washing ...
Louis Kooyers, labor on trees
2.60 Cltlxens Telephone Co. messGuy Pond, lineman .............. .
O- J. Van Duren, do ____
'booths
..................
2-00 Florence Krulsenger, tablets.
33.61
H. Ykema, do ............
ages and rent .................... 13-65 W m Wlnstrom, troubleman..
1300
c. waish do .............;;;;;
L C Dyke registration ......
12-82
3-00 Van Dyke A Sprletsma sup...
Michigan State Telephone Co.,
Board of Public Works, light
20.78 J- P- De Feyter, line foreman
Isaac Kouw A Co. do ........
22.43
|Wm. Lawrence registration
J. A. Brouwer, baskets .....
messages ................
Western Union Telegraph Co.
R- Zeerip, brooms .................
Hans Dykhuls, lineman _______
•76
and election .............. 9.00 Peter Boot supplies .....
clock
rent
_______________
_____
Peter Boot, cheese cloth ....
1.00 R. B. Champion, expenses to
I eter Boot, sup. and storage
2-05
iward Vanden Berg. Inspector
H. A. Naberhuls engineer
B. Olgers, labor .............
.
.
Dayton .............
C- Vander Meulen express and
1.00
D. Steketee Installingsink
18.99
13.03
of election ...............
6-00 F- T- ‘Miles justiceservices..
...
1.00 Jas. B. Clow At Sons, valves,
postage
.................
2.00 E. Beekman do ..............
Board of Public Works, power
A- Van Put ten Inspector of
J. A. Kooyers, manure .....
............
and light
1.50 etc ....................
Jacob Zuidema, asst engineer
.50 !<. Lantlng, iron bar
....... x
j-51 2....R6
635..20
election ....... .......... .
6.00 G. J. Van Duren, ser. Bd- of
etc.,
........
36.00
H. A. Naberhuls.engineer ..
Post Office, stamped envelopes
6.50 Holland City News, ptg- ........
•••••••••••••••••##•##
5-29
156.28
>r. Van Dyke clerk of elecReview ..... ...........
1950 The Pyrene Co. fire extinguishN- J- Essenburg, Treas. spec.
Jake Van Putten do ........
Do Free Hardware Co. sup.....
4.00
4-71
tion
.........
..... .
6.00 Chris Nibbellnk, services Bders ..................... 37-00 taxes ...... ... ....................... 36.45 James Kole sup. and repairs 7.10 A. Arendsma, labor ...... ........ 2.00
G- Pelgrira clerk of election 6.00
of Review ..............
19.50 H. Van Tongeren, regls A elec.
H A. Naberhuls. engineer ....
30-00 Doubleday Bros. & Co. numberA. E- McClellan do
I"I 2.00
Hamm gatekeeper ...... 2 00 H. J- Luidens services Bd. of
H. Van Tongeren, member enG- Blom. drayage ...........
ing machine _________________
H. Van Tongeren, registration
26.16
2-50
T roost gatekeeper .......
2.00
Review ................. 19.50 and election .............. 8.00 rollment board
.........
3.00 Clement Resteln Co. suplies..
1J5
57-44 Western Union Tele.Co. ser"..
8 Holkeboer registration
E- P- Stephan, services Bd. of
Jacob Lokker, member enrollMontague Mailing Machinery
Jacob Lokker registration and
R- Johnson Coal Co- coal
4.79
and election .............. 900
Review ....................
4.50
.........
election ................. 8-00 ment board .......................... 3.00 Nation Coal Co., coal
Co-, address plates
........
6.02
68.00
W. Jellema registration
C- Vander Meulen. services Bd.
J A. Drlnkwater, member enP- M. Ry Co. frt on coal
.
J. A- Drlnkwater, registration
10-46 W. S. Shields Co., services
and electloh ...... ..... .9 00 of Review ...............15.00
rollmentboard ...... ... ..........
3.00 Board of Public Works, light
and election ..............
and expenses ...... .............
8.00
40-75
llbert Hoekstaa registration
Jas. Price, chairs ........ i. 29.17 Arthur Van Duren, Inspector of
Cornell ue Witt, member enand Power, .....
....
364.60 Scully Steel A Iron Works.
and election ............
6.00 Michigan State Telephone Corollmentboard ................
3-00 Western Union Teiegraph Co,
election .............
beams and channels ........93.94
5.00
- R. Glass clerk of election.
6.00
messages ............... 2-10 Vernon King registration and
Nick Kammeraad, member en^
.
.35 H. Meuller Mfg. Co. supplies
S. Bosch clerk of election6-00 N. J. Yonker. pipe, sill cocks,
rollmentboard ............ .......
3-00 H- B. Champion, collection
and election ...... .....
Al Toppen services
8.00
J. Van Wleren clerk of
and labor ................ 2412 John Vanden Berg, inspector
J. J. Mersen, member enrollsupplies ami expenses ........
Fr&nw posting, cement
10-90
1 election ................. 2.00
ment board ___________ _____
Board of Public Works light. 10.55
3-00 T. Keppels Sons, cement etcof election*
..........
5-00
.45 A. Van Looyengoed, labor ....
Fohn Dykema clerk of elecHolland Sentinel Pub. Co- ptg.
Wm. Lawrence, member enWm. Pathula labor
.
..
_______ ______
1.12 P. Reels do ____
tion .................... 2-00 G. J- Van Duren Assessment 11.25 N. Kammeraad registration
rollment board .... ........
3.00 Wm. Burnes do
................
and
election
............
Schlelss,,Hodgkins A Bachman
8-00
1.00
tube Stanton putting up
roll, Dis. No ............. 249.00
Austin llarlngton, member enScbllesg, Hodgkins & Bachman
well contract
...... 500.00
I. H. Fairbanks, inspector of
booths ' ..................
1-00 Casper Nibbellnk. Assessment
rollmentboard ....................3.00
Mil contract .....................
316.311 Frank Crlspell.engineer* ........ 8-40
election
................
5700
Blom, hauling booths ____
5.00
D. W. Jellema, member enroll No- 2- .............. 2J0.OO
J- Ver Hoef, teamwork ........
C. Vander Meulen, regis- ....
4.80 John Borgman, fireman ______ 7.35
3.00
|{. Damson, hauling ballot
rollment board ...............
3.0O C- J. Roxeboom 'fath St- att.
Karl Kuhlman, labor .........27 00 O. P. Kramer, inspector of
Frank McFall do ________
7-35
47-02
boxes ...............
1.00 J. A. Brouwer, basket ......
Natioffh!(Meter “Co. meters..".'
1.50
election ................ 5.00 BenJ. Brower, member en
86.00 Fred Slikkers do _______________ 7.35
Dobben, hauling election
rollment board
...........
3.00 Dearborn Foundry Co- beans
H. A. Naberhuls engineer
10.00 W. Lavence, registration and
77.00 John De Boer, coal passer .... 6-44
supplies ..................
Geo- H- Parks, auditor .........186.09 H. Moeller Mfg. Co. supplies
100 .Jacob Zuidema asst-' engineer
1-50
election
.................
jj.oo
148.02 C. J. Roxeboom, 19th St.
53.00
W. Stansbury, putting up
J.
EHardman
42.00 Cltlxens Telephone Co- tolls
Mrs. X. Boerma washing ....
.96 A. Harrington,registration
.60 Wm. Wlnstrom. troubleman.. .11
booths .................. 1.00 John Ver Hpef, teamwork ..
J. F. Van Anrooy, recording
J*
A.
Brouwer
supplies
________
1900
and election ......... .
-25 A. Reldama, labor ______
11 34
8.00
J.dwgrldlfddlwwwl
deed _____
____ _______
.75 Jas. B. Clow A Sons, valves etc
lH. R. Brink supplies .......
6-13 H- Pelgrim Jr. Inspectoruf
33.03 Wm. Langhuls do ______ .:.... 6-20
J. Van Duren election comVander Ble A Dulyea rent for
2-00 Doubleday Bros- A Co. cusCltlxens Transfer Co-, transfer 21.00 D. Langhuls do __________ 5.40
election .......... .....
5.00
Haberman, do .....
enrollment ______________ _______
5-00 T. Van Landegend, supplies
2-00| ..pidoors .............
7.90 J. Rakker,
__________ 6 40
13-29 D- W. Jellema registrationand
Bros, rig for posting
J. Vanden Berg, posting notJ. A- Brouwer, orators ......
Van Dyke A Sprletsmado
7.74 Wm. Ormsby, do - ........
•501 election and booths ...... 9.93
1.00
ices ............................
7 00 H A. Naberhuls engineer ..
H. Vander Ploeg do ...; ______
Ten
10.00 B. Brouwer registration and
Sr. rent for primaries
‘J.
H.
Dobbin,
delivering
sup.
7.00 Karl Kuhlman, labor .......
John Ver Hoef, drayage ........
17.00, election • ...............
A Vander Bie rent
8-00 Mrs. J. Boerma, laundry ____
H- R- Doesburg, supplies
Alfred Huntley, labor, etc.-..
17.60 Joe Koolker Inspector of
switch
Art Reidsma labor

mi smim
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

TEN

Wm

John De Boer, coal passer, ....
7.15 Mrs. M. Roster, wkly- pynzt.
10.00
Winstrom troubleman.
30.61
Winstrom troubleman.... 5 03
100 C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St att.
25.00 R. B- Champion ex. to Dayiton
6.94 John Van Dyke trimmer ........
30.00 Herman De Fouw, cord ........ -84
toll message ....... - ...........
50.85 Wm- Winstrom stoskkeeper
4.41 James Kole sup. and repairs
2.15 J- P. De Feyter line foreman
27-71 Jas. B. Clow ft.Sons, lead ....
29.76
Stetson, labor ........
6.00
auplles ............ ........... ........
Peter Steketee, troubleman..
1525 Fostoria IncandescentLamp
Hans Dykhuls lineman ........
31.76 P. M. Ry Co., freight ............ 218.30
7.20 Detroit Pipe & Sheet Lead Co.
Simon Piers, lantern* .........
31.80 Ralph Van Lente water meter• Co., lamps .............................
264.58 Chas. Ter Beek, do .....
11.62 National Coal Co ,
corp. and curb rocks ..........
104.79
Hersey Mfg. Co. flange pack. .....
110 man .......... .....................
24.17 .IllinoisElectric Co. supplies 126.08 Mrs. M. Koster, wkly. pymt.
1.11 Van Dyke & Sprietsma,sup.
10.00 Fostoria IncandescentLanj,p
ings ..........................
- ........
.10 Tim Smith, making frame
16-26 1 Wadhams Oil Co do ............27.94 Citizens Transfer Co. cartage
7.00
13.68 Scott Lugers Lum. Co., lum.
Co, supplies
36.81
...... .......
Pittsburg Meter Co. suplles
Dick Ras, fireman ...... .........
30-00 1 Doubleday Bros, ft Co.
| National Coal Co., coal _______
1.66
Postal
Telegram-Cable
Co.,
101.32 American Electric Heater Co,
Tyler Van Landegend do
.25 Peter Brusse, clerical work
4 00 i Ing machine ......... . ....... . ..... 2 50 Feitoria Incandescent- Lamp
supplies
2100
F- Oostlng, cement ................ 1.26 telegjrams.................
.
James B. Clow ft Sons, sup...
35.10 . McOrand Publishing Co. sub.
Co., lamps
124.28 General Electric Co, supplies
329.99
Chas. S- Dutton, supplies .i.... 19.51 T. Keppels Sons, cement
•
.
S
t\ I F
w\ A
II VM t\
.25 Mechanical Rubber Co. rubber
I Elec. Dlrec .............. ............ 1.00 P. M. Ry Co. freight ............ 88.02 Montague Mailing Machineery
94.55 r\and
lime,
Scully Steel & Iron Co., do..
i al\ es
.* ••• ......
........
14.30 Clement Reeteln Co. sup ______
.55
2.44 ! Seehausen Wehrs ft Co.
1.26
Holland
Printing
Co.,
shew
Co, address plates .......
1.32
Postal Telegraph Co. telegrams
R. B. Champion ex- con ..... .
19.60 W. R. Johnson Coal Co. coal
75.11 packing ........ .................... 2.50 Electric Appliance Co, sup... 13.45
.10 John Ver Hoef, gravel and
Ee Preo Hardwars Co. sup...
NationalCoal Co., do ............
94,44 j R. B- Champion expenses to
1.70 teaming ................................ 19.80 C Vander Meulen exp. SchllessWestern EJlecrlc Co, do ...... 6.56
Isaac Ver Schure drayage
Bachman ft Hodgkins mat.
3.20 P. M. Ry Co., frt. on coal ....
3675
164.031
convention s ...........................
25.00 C J Lltsch tttrteeetaoin shrdlu cm
6 00 Frank McFall, labor, ....... ......
Citizens Transfer Co., do ....
15.00 Board of Public Works, light
16.00 Geo. De Weerd, blue prints..
| Illinois Electric Co., flat irons
22.05 C. J. Lltscher Elec. Co, do.. 169.52
16.02 C. J. Rozebom, labor .............
Louise M. Thurber, insurance
and power ............................
326 Barclay, Ayers & Bertsch Co.,
.80 Fostoria Glass Specialty Co.,
32
03
Jacob
Zuldema,
asst.
eng.
...
Standard Oil Co, uirbine ..> 12.00
W. J. Garrod do . ........ . ........
belt and packing ...........
25.00
5.30 it B. Champion, supplies and
j Inner globes .................. 17.84 Westlnghouse Electric Co,
Arend Visscher do .............. 33.59 C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St. att.
expenses .............................. 10.91 General Electric Co., irons
425
.50 Citizens Transfer Co. drayage
.......
supplies .........
150.00
Jas. B. Clow & Sons, supplies 11.62 James Kole, supplies
1.30 T. Keppels’ Sons, cement etc.
8.40 De Free Hardware Co. sup...
3.90 1 and repairs
49.02 A. L- McClellan, labor ............2.25
7.35
Frank
Crlspell,
engineer
.....
Frank Crlspell, fireman
7.35 Doubleday Htos- ft Co. operaFrank Crlspell,engineer ...... 30.O0’. Electric ApplianceC., lamp
7.35 John Borgman, fireman ......
CitizensTelephone Co. rental 1.76
Frank McFall do
ting record ...........\ ......
17.50 Nick Van Slooten. fireman
7i?.5
26.25
and repairs
................
Frls Book Store supplies...... -35
Fred Slikkers
7-35 Frank McFaH
A. Clark, do ............................
26.25 Central Electric Cq., supplies
7.35 Crosby Steam Gage ft Valve
7874 Citizens Tronsfer Co. draylng 6.25
6.44 Fred Slikkers, do .............
John De Boer, coal passer
Co., charts
5.00 John Borgman,
............26.25 Mrs. Eva Miles clerical work
644
1.60 G. Blom, frt. and crt. . .........
25.00 John De Boer, coal passer,
2.93
C- J. Rozeboom, 19th St, att
9.95 John De Boer coal passer .... 23.00 Dora Smith do i ...................
25-00 Tisch-HIneCo., supplies ........
14.00 G. J. Van Duren, making aaRozeboom 19th
L. Lanting, repairs ............
.... 9.00 C. J.
J. liozeboom
I9tn St.
m att.
Abe Nauta, electrician ...........32.69 Frank Crlspell,engineer ......
14.21 Westlnghouse Electric ft Mfg.
30.00 tessment roll .........................
3.00
A. L.. Mccieiian,
McClellan, moor
labor ............6.00 Abe Nauta, electrician ..........
Co-, transformers
...........
48-60 Win. Winstrom troubleman 22.26 A. Clark fireman ............
25.00
26.25 C. W. Nibbellng,making
Wm. Langejans do ................ 1.00 , Ralph Van Lente, meter ins.
J. Van Dyke, lamp trimmer..
3:17 Board of Public Works, llglu
.....
26 25
4.40
25.00 John Borgman do .............
assessment roll,
.....
J. Meyer
* Jo Clinton Wire Cloth Co
Co., brass
• 1.00
and power ..... - ............. ...... 196.59 J P. De Feyter line foreman
26.25 Holland City News, ptg. ..
14.40 • Coster Photo Suply Co.
30.00 Frank Me Fall do
33.90
H. Scbolten do
200 Dora Smith clerical work s... 7.09 Hans Dykhuls lineman .......... 27.50 Abe Nauta. electrician
35.00 Dora Smith clerical work
photos etc.
F. W. Jackson, dry cells ......
1.00
14.00
27.60 Guy Pond lineman ....
4.09 Guy Pond, do* ..............
.45 Dora Smih do
29.07 Mrs. M. Koster, wkry. pymt
F. Oosting, cement, gravel .... .75 E. Vaupell, sole leather
10.00
Minnie Koster weekly pymt. 15.00
1.50
Lanting. repairs
Winstrom troubleman.™.
27.13 Flunk Crlspell,engineer, ......
L
21.60
Board of Public Works, light
• Total
621,48988 Fostoria Incandescent Lamp
.35
J Van Dyke lamp trimmer.. 30.00 John Borgman fireman ..... .... , 18.90
power and water .........
690.51 Peter Boot, supplies
Co. lamps, ..... ....... ^ ............ 119.39 J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
29.26
29.07 Fronk Me Fall do ..... . .........
Jas. B. Clow & Sons, supplies 52.00 De Free Hardware Co. do ..
18.90
LIGHT
FUND
General
Electric Co., supplies 1.90 Hans Dykhuls lineman ______;
6.00
Citizens
Transfer
Co.
drayage
29.07 Fred Slikkers do . ................
Pittsburg Meter Co. 1C discs 9.00
18.30
Exhibit “C."
Machads ft Roller, meter ...... 8 55 Chas. Ter Beek, do ..............
20 74 John De Boer, coal passer ....
R. D- Wood & Co. waste valves 12.75 G- Blom, frt. and crt ............. 241
1656
Disbursements in detail- See Rem iMolenaarft De Goed, soap.... 1.2S Dora Smith clericalwork ....
Tyler Van Landegend, sheet14.00 Abe Nauta, electrician ..........
C. Vander Meulen, services
31.36
26.30 Mrs. M. Koster, wkly. pymt
.15 of 841,799.71 in report of the City Poter Boot supplies ..............
10.00 J P. De Feyter, line foreman
aud expenses ----------------- 12.60 iron etc ........... .. ......... .........
28-16
Treasurer.
C. J. Lltscher Electric Co.,
G. W. Kooyers, insurance....
3120 Hans Dykhuls lineman .....
D. Steketee, gup. and labor .... 1.50 Board of Public Works, light
27.74
supplies . .........
27.08 P. H- McBride do . ..... ......
44.84 Chas. Ter Beek, do ............
and power ............- .............. 526.67 R. B- Champion Supt ............. 66125
R. Overweg, expenses ........
8.98
27.23
1.70 A. E. i.McClellan chief eng 62000 Citizens Transfer Co. transfer 7.25 G. J. Van Duren do ........ ...
67.18 Guy Pond, do t ......................
I. Vos, oil
.60 Art Reldsma, labor - ........ ....
30.87
...............
-.70 James Annls. engineer ...... 340.80 T. Van Landegend, supplies.. 7.00 W. C. Walsh do
26.62
Winstrom troubleman.... 20.72
National Meter Co. supplies..
21.40 Wm. Vander Water, do — ....
.37 Isaac Kouw ft Co-, do ............
W. Wiebenga, do .................. 1.90 Eva Miles bookkeeper ............60.00 Van Dyke ft Sprietsma
44.84 P. M. Ry. Co, freight ............ 744-15
Platt Iron Works* pumps
8.40 Josle KerJchof,stenographer.., 324-00 P. M. Ry Co. frt. on coal .... 138.79 R. Zeerlp, brooms _ _____ _________
and motors ... ________________ 1139.00 Frank Crlspell, fireman .....
3.00 Kleyn Lumber Co, lumber....
.83
..............
735 Jaraee Westveer, collector.... 172.00 The Thaker Coal Co., coal .... 65 75 Peter Boot, sup. agd storage
10.05 National Coal Co, coal ... ____
A. Huntley, labor and supplies
498.10
10.10 John Borgman, do
80.64 Dick Steketee Installingsink
735 B. J. Hills, bookkeeper,______ 260 65 Holoph&ne Oo., supplies ......
13.02 Tlsch-Hine Co, book covers
H. Vander Ploeg, supplies ....
3.90
4.65 Frank McFall do — .......... ....
......
3.80 Board of Public Works, power
. ..............
7.35 Bens Smith, engineer, ___________280.80 H. Vander Ploeg, do
Bishop k Alofs do ___________4.00 Fred Slikkers,
IllinoisElectric Co, supplies . 8 35
and light
644 Seehauaen,Wehr ft Co. packing 6.91 Alfred Huntlex tabor etc ..... 4.20
1.66 Pacific Elec. Heating Co, do
Doobleday Bros, k Co. <
175 John De Boer do . ..... ...........
7.00
H.
Vander
Ploeg, supplies,... .34 H. 8. McGuese. labor on
Poet
Office,stamps and enC
J.
Rozeboom,
19th
St,
att.
25.00
Blom. drayage ___________
Barclay, Ayers ft Bertsch Co.
8-41
smoke stack,
Warner Newton Lumber Co.,
velopes ............................... 15.95 supplies ........... ..............
Holland City News, ptg. ..
30.00
1260
34.77 Dora Smith, clerical work ....
4.00
poles less frt. ..... ____________ 348.56 Frank Crtepell,engineer,
30.00
Frank Crlspell, engineer,
Jake
Van Putten, labor ______
16.00 Ihiing Bros, ft Everard Co.
840 Peter Steketee, troubleman..
7.16
P- M. Ry Oo„ fit on coal
...... 80.62 Nick Van Slooten, fireman
26.25 P. M- Ry Oo., freight — ......
supplies ..™....:
a
....... J.90
Jcta Borgman, fireman
425,13
7.35 R. Van Lente. watermetreman
21.79
A. Clark,
..............
Fostoria Glass Specialty Co26.25 G. Blom, drayage
........
.....
Frank McFall dp . ......
22.64 C. J- Lltscher Elec. Co. sup... 58.59
7.35 Henry Mouw, repairs,___ _____
.60
globes ...... ......... ....... .......
19.40 John De Boer, coal passer .
23.00 James Kole supplies _________
Fred Slikkers do
323 Fostoria IncandescentLamp
7J5 J- A. Vander Veen, piaster
Federal Electric Sign CareAbe Nauta, electrician .....
32.50 Holland Lumber ft Supply Co,
Co, lamps --------------------235 28
John De Boer, coal passer ....
6.44
parts, etc- _____________ ______
.40
Guy
Pond,
lineman,
......
.
.....
flector unit
3.20
31.39
hunber ............................... .
C. J- Rozeboom, 19th fit att
2.25 Electric ApplianceCo. sup ..... «U4
39.00 H. P. Zwemer, hauling coal..
3.00
Electric Appliance Co. aup...
87.50 J. P. De Feyter Hne foreman „v.„„
30.35 Van Dyke ft Sprietsma,enp.
First State Bank, pd for labor
7.94 J. A. Dogger, rags ..................2.45
26.60 Wm- F. Van Anrooy, tending
Hans Dykhuls. lineman, ...... 3945 Citizens Telephone Co., wire
Monarch Eleotric and Wire Co.
P M. Ry Co. freight _____
1-00 Van Dyke ft Sprietsma sup. 10. 33
43.77
driver, ______________ __________
5.00
fuses ___________ _______ _________
5-41 " mt Winstrom troubleman / 5.50 Hejunan De Fouw, supplies™
. . 6 40
Western Electric Co. supplies
3.11 L. Lanting repairs ...............
3.00 Platt Iron Works, part payJ. .Van Dyke, lamp trimmer..
Fostoria IncandescentLamp Co30.35 Illinois Electric Co., do ........
3.02
The Pitometer Co., rental for
6.36 Peter Boot supplies ......
ment of pump ________________
569.50
M«nps ....... ........ ............ 252.61 Mrs. M. Koster, wkly. pymt
pitometer ..... __________
10.00 C. J. Lltscher Elec. Co., Irons
22.67
44.10 Tyler Van Undegend,
50.00 Ludlow Pump ft Mfg. Co.
LIHnols Electric Co. supplies 31.94 Edward Hiler extra labor ....
2.13 General Elec. Co., supplies....
7.37
Jas. B. Clow k Sons, supplies
320-21 De Pree Hardware Co, do.
465.80
sleeves ________________________
________
3.30
Dora Smith clerical work
General Electric Co. metem, .
2.00 NationalCoal Co., coal _________
Ludlow Valve Mfg. Co, do....
195.56 Citizens Telephone Co, toll
30.39 R D. Wood ft Co. valve ball
etc., ........... ............................
447 60 Chas Ter Beek, lineman
3.33 Montague Mailing Machinery
and rentals .........
10.10
Darling Pump ft Mfg Co. valve
leathers . ..... .. .................
21.00
Indianapolis Blue Print and
G- Blom, frt. and crt. _... ...... 13.06
boxes, .................................... 9.00 Tlsch-HineCo., legal blanks
Co., adress and plates ™™.. .. 105-32 Western Union Tele. Co, teleSupply Oo., blue prints ____ .98 Western Union Telegraph Co.,
grams ...........
.60
Glauber Brass Mfg. Oo. sup,..
14.29
Electric Review Pub Co., sub3.50
and binder __________ .........
messages
Sunday Creek Co-, coal ........79.93
.94
1.60
A. L. McClellan labor _______
200 De Free Hardware Co. sup
.35
jscriptlon ________________________ 2.00 A. L McClellan
H. R. Brink, supplies ______
1.50 C. J. LRsched Elec. Co. sup..
5.20
V. Wiebenga. do _______
83.45 Scc.tt Lugers Lum- Co, lum...
330 A. Reidsma,
550
..........
.90 Bert Smith, labor * .......
P M. Ry Co- fit on coal ........ 488.90 Chas Bertsch Elec. Co., do. ..
.30 Frank Crispjell,engineer !...Citiaens Tel. Co. rentals ____
.75 R. Scholten,
2.10
.......... ......
21.60 Board of public Works, light
T. Van Landegend, supplies
207 General Electric Co. transand pawer ...........§£. .............2.41
Fria Book Store, supplies ____
.95 D Kaper. do - ........ - ........ .....
.80
John Borgman fireman ..... ....
18.9«
formers, meters ....:. ............
Nick
Van
Slooten, fireman ...
26.25
573.98 Frank Me Fall do
Citizens Trans. Co. d raying...
600 B. Hoekstra,
.........
................
.....
18.90 Board of Public Works, paid
A. Clark, do .
26.25 P. M. Ry. Co. frt. on coal .
Jas. Westveer, ......
25.00
508.19 Fred Slikkers do ..... .......
G. Blom, grt and ctg- _______i.
2.82 Frank McFall do ....................
18.00
John
Borgman,
do
26.25 National Coal Co., coal ......
Mrs. M. Koster, wkly. pymt. 1000
C. W. Nibbellnk, making .
197:89 John De Boer, coal passer ....
28-42
1656
C. J. Rozebom, do .........- .....
John De Boer do
23.00 De Free Hardware Co. sup..
assessment roll ......... ..........
6.55 Abe Nauta. electrician ......
2.00 James Westveer,extra as col.
36.00 Dora Smith, clerical
-- work .... 14.00
7-50 Abt Nauta meter inspector..
3250 John Looman, moving safe
Holland City News, ptg .....
2-50 J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
21.60
35.00''FTOAk Crlspell, engineer
275 H. A. Naberhuis, city eng. ....
7.50 Wm. Winstrom troubleman
21.53 Al Toppen. delivering bills
Frank Crlspell,engineer, ____
5.00 Hans Dykhuls lineman ........
8.40 Jacob Zuldema, asst- eng. ..„
28.93 John Borgman, fireman .......x 18.90
1-00 J. Van Dyke lamp trimbraer..
Fostoria
Incanrescem
Lamp
26.07
Frank Me Fall do ...............
John Borgman, fireman ... .
18.90
Chas. Ter Beek, do ..............
735 Citizens Telephone Co. toll ser.
30.38
6.80 J P. De Feyter line foreman
Co., lamps .......
28.72
Fred Slikkers,
......
Frank McFall, do ______ ________
120.39 Guy Pond, do ........................
18.90
7.35 Scott Lugers. Lum. Co., lum.
2964
2.03 Guy Pond, lineman ............
Alofs, supplies.
2750
John De Boer, coal passer ...
John De Boer, do . ........ ...
16.56
4.80 J. V'an Dyke lamp trlmer
7.36 H. Channon Co., wheels for
30.00
Fred Slikkers do ...... - ........
28.62 PWBk Ompeli, engineer .......
Abe Nauta, electrician. ......
30.00
John De Boer coal passer ....
3500
Winstrom
troubleman....
644
17.52
Ellis Cutler -------- --------480 Hons Dykhuls
...... ....
2809 Nick Van Slooten,- fireman
J P. De Feyter, line foreman
C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St att.
29 07
26.25
25.00 Tlsch-HineCo. suplles . ........
Dora Smith clerical
* 2T00
1-60 Minnie Koster weekly pymt.
15.00 A. Clark, do
Chas. Ter Beek, lineman
J- Van Dyke, lamp trimmer..
26.25
30.17
30.00 Tyler Van Landegend, do ....
Standard Oil Co., supplies....
24.68
40.99 Guy Pond, do ........... .........
P® Boer, coal passer"!
31.38
Wm. Winstrom- troubleman 254 Citizens Transfer Co- draging 4.50 P. M. Ry Co. bal on sidetrack 16643
23.00
Van Dyke ft Sprietsma do....
8.46
Frank Crlspell.engineer ......
30.00 Ape Nauta. electrician ..........
J. Van Dyke, lamp trimmer..
Bd. of Public Works, paid
30.00
32.50
Scott
Lugers
Lumber
Co,
do
202.69
Holland City News, suplles..
6.25
Nick Van Slooten fireman ....
Winstrom troubleman
R. Moomey .......... . ......
26.25 Hi,n.Dn 1i!yt,er’ 1,ne foreraan 30.00
19.64
.80 Van Dyke ft Sprietsma, do ....
26-11
.22 A- Clark do ___________________^
an an Bd. of Public Works, material
General Electric Co., supplies 204.00
2625 H«ma Dykhuls lineman
Darling Pump ft Mfg. Co.
J.
Brown
Iron
ft
Metal
Co.
A. Huntley, repairs and sup.
Guy Pond, do
"
30 00
12-35 John Borgman do ......... ......
Central Electric Co., do .......
valves .1 ......................
. ........
14.70
26.25
30.00
33.00 John Ver Hoef, teaming . ......
supplies .............. ....... ..
40.89 John De Boer, coal passer
1,01 Electric Apliance Co., do ....
Mich. State Telephone Co.
23.00 uJaD««yke ,amj> trimmer'"
70.56
30.00
Frank
Crlspell,engineer _____
8.40
1.40 Burroughs Adding Machine
T- Van Landegend, supplies
Abe Nauta, metem Inspector
toll service -------- ------ ------3250
1.80 John Borgman, fireman ........
735
?< ft Westlnghouse Electric Co. do : J2.77
Co, ribbon ........._!.!_ .....
Winstrom troubleman..
1.50
Van Dyke ft Sprietsmasup.
20.94 era,
450 Frank McFall
.............
..
'7-35 J. V'an Dyke lamp trimmer ...
1.25 iMOnarch Elec, ft Wire Co,
T, Keppel’s Sons do ............
Neptune Meter Co. do
25.00
8.40
Fred Sifters do .... ..............
7.35
74.60
,2:o° Electric ApplianceCo. do ....
supplies ..............
. ................
J. P. De Feyter line foreman
Thomson Meter Co. do
2926
162.99
6.00
420.00 John De Boer, coal passer .....
6.44 Guy Pond, lineman ................
Mrs M. Koster. wkly. pymt. 10.00 H. W. Johnson-ManvilleCo.
IllinoisElec. Co, supplies..., 107.28
L. Lanting, repairs _____________
2797
.15 C. J- Rozeboom, 19th St. att25.00 Hans Dykhuls do ..............
J. Ver Hoef, teamwork
12.37 Fostoria IncandescentLamp
w....
Peter Boot supplies _____________
26.80
15.00
.25
Dora Smith, clerical work ....
4.00 Mabel Bosnian asst, bk’kr...
Kramer, labor,
Postal Tele- Cable Co, teleCo., supplies
6.32
- ...........- ...... 374.24
Tyler Van Landegend do ....
7.00
.15 John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer
5.05 Mrs. M. Koster, wkly. pymt.
J- Dogger, rags
.62 National Coal Co., coal ........ 432.84
grams .j ...... ........- ........ . .....
De Free Hardware Co. do ....
10.00
2.80
352
Winstrom, stockkeeper
26.50 General Electric Co-, meter
James Kole repairs ,
'1.00 P. M. Ry Co, freight .........v. 715.07
Citizens Telephone Co., toll
.85 H. Channon Co, stencil ........
Peter Steketee troubleman..
13-00
less cr. . ..................................
83.55 General Elec. Co. supplies'"!' 246.65 Montague Mailing Machinery
Jcs. B. Clow ft Sons, jute, etc. 2.40
and rental .... ...............
.......
5.95
Ralph Van Lente Water
1.04 Marcus Brower, floor in water
Fostoria Incandescent Lamp
Co-, address plates
.....
Fostoria IncandescentLamp Co.
Western itnlon TelegraphCo.
meter man. ........... ..... .......
Co., lamps . .............
21.04
.35
works ....: ....... ....................... 36 29
lamps
..................
23.95
telegrams ........... ........ .....
18.35 J. Dogger, rags ....................
1.51
John Ver Hoef. man and team
7.40 Western Eleotric Co. wire
1.54 Geo. H. Huizenga ft Co, oil
Ihiing
Bros, ft Everard Co.' 8Up.
A- L. McClellan, labor ..........
.55 Chas. S. Bertsch supplies ....
1.00
Board of Public Works, light
10.68
less cr. ...... .......................... 49 93 tompagnle Oontlneutalede
De Free Hardware Co, do .™,
and repairs ....................^... .70
Board of Public Works, light
286-07 Board of Public Works, light
Material Uslnes, supplies..
1.75 ElectricReview Co. meter....2.00
a^d power _______ ________ _________
and power’ ........................
31.56 Isaac Ver Schure, draylng...
7.00 J. Vandefl^Berg, sup. and labor 30.00
and power ...............
2.32 L. Lanting, repairs .. «
Frank Crlspell,engineer ______ ° a if Boar<1 °* PuMc Works, express
•401 Citizens Transfer Co, do ....
80.75 Board of Public Works, guarBpard of Public Works, light
32.03 Frank Crlspell, labor
Louise M- Thurber insurance
........2.50
John Borgman. fireman _____ _
7.35 National Meter Co. supplies..
and power, ...................
40.50
64.07 Bert Smith do ........................
terly allowance .... .............
3.70
-,,nwL- J 9A W. J. "Garrod, do ..................
Frank McFall, * do ...............
18.75
7-3o Pittsburg Meter Co. do ....
12.50 Monarch Electric Co., wire..
67.19 Dora Smith, clerical work .... 14.00
A^end Visscher, do ..............
Fred Slikkers do ......... . ..
55.17 H. R. Brink, supplies .........!
7.35 irving-PittMfg. Co., ruled
336.48 Mrs. M. Koster, wkly. pymt. 1000
\fin Dyke & Sprietsma, screws
John De Boer, coal passer,
.44 C. J- Lltscher Elec. Co., sup.
55.80 Illinois Electric Co, supplies
sheets .... ..... . ......................
.
5.45 Illinois Eleotric Co., carbons
Herman De Fouw, do ........
99.13 Frank Crlspell,
C J. Rozeboom. 19th St. att
3.99 General Electric Co, do ....
21.60
25.00 Dodge Mfg. Co., time and
wires, etc ...................... ..........
The A- P. Smith Mfg. Co. re130.57 Eieoric Appliance Co. do
67.78 Fostoria IncandescentLamp
John
Borgman,
fireman
_______ 18.90
expense of engineer ............
19.80 T- Keppels’ Sons, stove coal..
movable plug ......... ....
3.90 T- Keppel s Sons, sewer pipe
Co, supplies ............ ........... 360.31 Frank Me Fall do .........
18.90
in Thonia8 Mahon ser- diving....
cement etc ........................
'
65 23 John Looman, moving safe..
H- Vander Hoorn, labor ____
10.00
624.93 Fred Slikkers,
.43 National Coal Co, coal ........
......
18.90
J**;? John Ver Hoef, hauling coal
19.91 O Gara Coal Co. coal less fit.
W. Wiebenga, do ............. .
89.28 Citizens TransferCo. transfer
5.75 P- iM. Ry Co, frelgfht __________ 827.47 John De Boer, coal passer ... 16.56
lo
eI
Henry
Kraker,
zupt.
labor
....
2-39 P. M. Ry Co. frt- on coal ....
F. Smith do
150.20 P. M. Ry Co., frt. on coal ......
14.00 Abe Nauta, electrician .......
251.32 Dora Smith clerlca’ work ..36.00
12.50
G. Blom, frt. and crt- ............
2.62
Vander Ven, carpenter
J. Belt do ... ... ......
Mrs. M. Koster, wkly. pymt.
10.00 J. P. De Feyter, line foreman 30.00
Citizens Telephone Oo. rentals
13.40
work
...................
Holland
City
News,
supplies
10.87
8. Wlersma, do .
and tolls ...........
5,94
30.00 Hans Dykhuls lineman .......... 30.00
100.00 Frank Crlspell,englnerr ......
680 Tyler Van Landegend. do ....
1.25
S. Danhof, do ____
18.90 Chas. Ter Beek. do ............ 29 30
G. Blom, frt and crt ................ 11.40 Dora Smith clerical "labor" ".I 14W
12.00 John Borgman, fireman ........
11.60
Jacob Zuldema, labor .........
2.75
H. Vellekoop, do
30.00
Frank Underwood, sub-fireman1.75 John Ver Hoef, team and labor 16.60 Fiank Me Fall do ................ • 18.90 Guy Pond, do ......
11.60
U.
8.
POflice
envelopes
.....
10.00 T. Van Landegend, supplies 7.19 e. A- Miles clerical labor *
D. Kaper, do .......
18.90 J- Van Dyke, lamp trimmer..
12.10 Fred Slikkers do ..... .....
11.40 Cltu Treasurer,taxes ........
30.00
Al Toppen labor ...... . ........
81.02 Chicago SanRary Rag Co. wiping
S. Althuls
_
16.56
2.00 John De Boer, do ..............
Winstrom stockkeeper..
9.60
28.00
Board
of
Public
Works,
light,
General Electric Co., flat irons 40.37 Abo Nauta, electrician ...... ....
B. Wassenaar,do
rags
3500 Peter Steketee, troubleman..
7.80
25.38
7.81
water and power ..................' 167-63
«. Sanford do ...
Frank OrkrpeH, engineer .....
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
25.00 Herman De Fouw, split knobs
1.80
3000 Electric ApplianceCo., fuse
.60
Van
Ark
Furniture
Co.
office
blocks, ........ ................ .... ofi Oft Hans Dykhuls lineman ......
H- P. Zweraer do
Nick Van Sloten fireman ....
30.00 B. Uteketee,oil cloct .............
2.00
26.25
.16
furniture
.............
61.40 A- Clark, do ............................
Tyler Van Landegend, labor
B£. of Public Works, paid
Chas. Ter Beek, do _ ____________ 31.75 Vlzser ft Dekker, supplies ...
26.25
-98
Bos-BolhulsLumber Co.,
and material
A. Gould, ...........................
John Borgman, do
.............
4.00 Guy Pond do _____________ _______
30.00 John Van Die, filing saw .....
3.60
26.25
.40
counter lock, filing case ......
B. F. Hallet, labor ...............
/15 J. Van Dyke lamp trimmer ....
38.00 Jchn De Boer, do ...... . ........
Bd. of Public Works, paid
30.00 P. M. Ry Co, freight ............ 18538
23.00
T. Smith ...................
4 qq Dora Smith, clerical work ....
4.00 Abe Nauta Meter Inspector.
Chas.
8Bertsch
supplies ..
Winstrom troubleman.... 14.85 General Electric Co, supplies 173.10
32.60
1.07
Frank Crlspell,engineer ........
r. F. Boone, horse, wagon
8-40 J. Van Dyke, lamp trimmer..
Fred Smith, labor
Fostoria Incandescent
1.00
25.00
5.00 First State Bank, paid to
A. Kammeraad.oil
D. Allen Mfg. Co- supplies
Go, lamps ....... . ................ 107.16
90 John Borgman, fireman ....J.’T""'7-35 Wm. Winstrom. troubleman
20.20
2194
Mrs................
15.00
P. M. Ry Co-, frt on coal ....
Darling Pump ft Mfg. Co. sup. 8400 Frank McFall do .................
7.35 J- P. De Feyter, line foreman
424.51 L. Lanting repairs ..................
28.50
18-70 Illinois Electric Co, mast
................
Jas. B. Clow ft Sons Jute, etc
arms ...........................
. ........
7.35 Guy Pond, lineman _______________ 27.50 J- A. Vander Veen enamel....
525 Fred Slikkers
.20 C. Brouwer, labor
5880
10.50
Scully Steel ft Iron Co. beam
Fostoria
Glass
Co,
inner
6.44 Hans Dykhuls do __________________
24.98 John De Boer, coal passer ....
10.00 Henry Mouw repairs
2612 H. Channon Co., supplies ___
3.25
W, Wiebenga, labor
4>xw
globes ' ---------- -----------25.00 Mrs. M. Koster, wkly. pymt
3.00 C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St. «tt
1.10 Vltser ft Dekker, supplies™..
10.00 De Pree Hardware Co. do.
24.70
4.33
I- Vos, oil _________ ______
Holland City News, ptg .....
10 12
National
Coal
Oo,
coal
......
24.89 Citizens Transfer Ootransfer
.25 Wm. Winstrom stockkeeper
1.26
75.62
Tyler Van Landegend, do....
2.50
Marcus Brower floor at water
Peter Steketee, roubleman ..
National Coal Co.,
433 53
13.00 A. W. Johnson ewitch plates
Board of Public Works, light
Board of Public Works, light
end labor ............ .............
and power -------------- ----------*ork* .......... . ..............- ........ ' 2 31 Ralph Van Lente water raerer3.22 Fostoria IncandescentLamp
power and water ......... ......
.40
1.97
.....
...... ......
P*>. H. Huizenga,oil and
,-Co ' tamps ............................
83 32
2600 Doubleday Bros, ft Co. eup...
4.92
10.44
General Electric Co, supplies 557.64 Van Dyke ft Sprietsma sup.
dock repairs _____ _________
n’so \an Dyke ft Sprietsma,sup. ' 11.20 Scully Steel ft Iron Co, do..
.75 C. J. Rozeboom, extra time..:.
27 86 W. J. Garrod Insurance......
98 96 Burroughs Adding Machine
J Vanden Berg, sup., labor
H. Mouw bicycle repairs ..... 8.35 Alfred Huntley labor etc ..... 11.05 C. J. Lltscher Elec. Co, do..
6.90 A. L. McClellan, unloading
Co, adding machine ........ 481.40
82.60
Frank Crlspell,engineer, _
coal and firing ...... . ............
8.40
1.40 Holland CRy -News, ptg ......... 15,25 Citizens Telephone Co., rentals 5.38 David Forbes do ...................
6.15 O. Blom, -drayage ..................
33 44
John Borgman, fireman ______
Mestinghouse Electric ft Mfg.
7.35 Dora Smith, clerical work ....
Geo. Wescott ft Co. toaster..
4.00 Scott Lugers Lumber Co-,
2.b0 Holland SentinelPub. Co,
Co., meters ............... .........
Frank McFall, do _________
sanding desk ......................
7.35 Frank Brlspell, engineer _____
48.00 Fostoria IncandescentLamp
printing notices . ............
.
.25
•60
8.40
Fred Slikkers,do . .........
Frank Crtepell,engineer ....
Jas. B. Clow ft Sons, valve..
7.35 John Borgman, fireman ..........
30.00
Co, supplies ............... ........ 18298 Holland City News, printing
8.90
7.35
John De Boer, coal passer .....
N.ck Van Sloten fireman ....
Fostoria Glass Specialty Co.', I
6.44 Frank McFall do ................
9.19 Electric ApplianceCo, sup...
and supplies ......... .............
35.17
9.50
7-35
C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St att- ........ 25ioO
bal. Invoice ........................
5.49 A. Clark do
Rarlow Bros, binding ......
26.25 Moses S. Okun, gas checks
Fred • Slikkers
................
14.37
2.00
7-35
Board of Public Works, light
John Borgman do ............
C- J. LRscher Eleotric Co.,
29.75 National Coal Co, coal ........
321.49 Citizens Transfer Co, drayage
John De Boer coal passes ....
11.75
6-44
and power, .......
..... 410.91
'wire
10.50 P. M. Ry Co, freight
93.36 Frank Me Fall do ................
..... ..
561.83 De Pree Hardware Oo, aup.
C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St. att.
6.74
26.00
R. B- Champion, expensesto
John De Boer coal passer ....
Electric
Appliance
Co.,
meter,
23.00 A. Huntley,labor and sup .....
28.75 Tyler Van Undegend, supplies
Peter Steketee, troubleman..
7.75
Kalamazoo,
etc, . .........................
4.29
and repairs
80.07 Abe Nauta electrician ........32.50 H. Vander Ploeg, supplies..
5.65
Ralph Van Lente water meter10.36
Scott Lugers Lumber Company
Winstrom troubleman.. 24.62 Bishop ft Alofs, do ............
General Eleotric Co- supplies
man
*.ou
A,fred
Huntley repairs ........
12.85
38.70
21.72
supplies __________________________ 9.27
„ 1688 ^ ...............
- ....................
.68 J. Van Dyke lamp trimmer..
28.85 Doubleday Bros, ft C, do....
Wm. Van Anrooy, making
14.75
9ty New8' pt* .....
Citizens Telephone Co. toll
Vander Veen, labor ......
270 J. iP. De Feyter, line foreman
28.14 C. Blom, drayage ....................
42.98
frame
for well, _________________ 7.50 Van Dyke ft Sprietsma.sup.
20.00
service ............ ..............
.40
Peter Boot supplies
........
1.60 Guy Pond lineman ..... ......
29.17 Holland City News, supplies
Dick Ras, fireman _______ ____
41.90 P. M. Ry Co, freight __________ 250.23
28-60
Van Dyke ft Sprietsma,sup.
Hans Dykhuls do ...............
.85
FostoriaIncandescent Lamp
28.14 Dora Smith, clerical work ....
14.00 Fostoria Incandescent
National Meter Co., covers....
12.00
Burrough Adding Machine Co,
Oo., lamps
Go, lamps **••••••••••••••
138.76 Chas. Ter Beek, do __________
19.6* Mrs. M. Koster, wkly. pymt
»•»•••••••
10.00
Hersey Mfg. Co., supplies ....
34.44
adding machine ..... _____
Standard Oil Co., turbine
143.60
General Electric Co, meters
23.69 Mrs. M. Koster, wkly. pymt
10.00 Frank Crlspell,engineer ____
21.
Barclay, Ayers ft Bertsch Co.
41 Blom, drayage, _______
Jacob Dogger, rags .........
15.04
and'
n<rc
cutouts
'
John Borgman fireman ..........
.35 Board of Public Works over
Injector ..........................
18.
BWlaud City News, ptg. _____
charge
Frank
SrispeU engineer
5.10
Frank Me Fall do ................ 18.90 Westlnghouse Electric Co,
30.00
EngineeringRecord, adv.
Barlow Bros., binding _____
Nick Van Slooten fireman
26.25 Kkswm Printing Co., pads™
fuses ...... ..... ..... . .....
1.00
Fred Slikkers do __________ ____
18.90
ia
T- Godfrey, cbem. exam. ..
A. Clark, do ____
Citizens Transfer Co. grayage
26.25 H- Cannon Co., vise _________
G.
R- H„ ft C. Ry. Co, fuses
John
De
Boer,
coal
passer
....
1666
10 $5 k Lanting, supplies -----Do Free Hardwire Co. aup...
John Boargman, do __________
26.26 Toppen, labor ...... ..........
Abe Nauta, electrician_______
35-00 Western Electric Co, mast
•Z6j Peter Boot do _______________......
Tyler Van Undegend supplies
John De Boer coal passer „
23.00 Frank Crlspell,engineer ____
armcode ________________
_____
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
21.12
(Citizens Telephone Co., -wire
and repairs, ......
Abe Nauta meter Inspector
32.50 Ai Clark, fireman
Hans Dykhuls lineman ______
30.23 Lansing Wheelbarrow Co-,
•J: knobs and grip .................
Alfred Huntley, repairs,
Guy Pond, lineman ... ........27.08 John Borgman do
Ter Beek, do ______
30.87
Dora Smith clerical work
Ralph Van Lente, labor ----Wan. WJnatrom troubleman
18.85 Prank Me Fall do
Pond, do
* J Frank Crlspell,engineer
Fred Smith do
J. P. De Feyter, Hne foreman
28.16 Abe Nauta, electrician
J. Wan Dyke lamp
30.00
John f
Hans Dykhuls
First State Bank, paid
26.02 Guy Pond lineman
sS
«A aa Frank
J. Van
113 Mich. State Telephone Co.,

Art Reldsma, labor ...........
.
Scott Lugere Lumber Co.
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HOLLAND CITY NKWS
Chas. 8. Bertaoh do ............
13.73 Western Union Telegraph Co
35.33
telegram ----- ....
James Role repairs
91-39 J. Dogger, rags .....
Genera) Electric Co, arc

ELEVEN

Lum- Co. stand..
15 00 John Smith, do
7.70 Dora Smith, clerical work
2.00 ConsumersIce ft Fuel Co.
Chas. Ter Beek, lineman ___
180. H. Deiterman. do
5-50 Citlxens TransferCo. draylng
25
fuel orders ....................
22.09
.65 Chas. Ter Beek lineman ____
IllinoisElectric Co-, eup .......
10.36 8. Vander Ploeg, do
5.10 Abe Nauta electrician ________
2-03 A- Steketee poor orders ________217.06
C. J. Litscher Elec. Co. loaul.45 Chas. Ter iBeek, do ___________
2 06 Wm Bums, do i .............
1.96 N. J. Essenburg, taxes ........
76.01 A. De Oroot do
.. 27.06
35
ators
Wlnstrom troubleman.. 4.87 W. Wlnstrom, troubleman
1-C9
H.
Van
Ry,
do
....................
168 06
Montague Mailing Madlilnery
Lane Rammdrllng, water Ins.
.35 Fred Smith, labor ..............
5.40
Total
16,604.91 M. Bontekoe do
48.00
1.40
17.50 Wm Wlnstrom troubleman..
lamp cutouts ....
_____
Co., adress plates
10.15 H. A. Naberhuis, city eng.
6.00
Jacob
Flieman
rent .....
^ * —
— w
61.46
1.50
.. utional Coal Co., coal ........ 477.67 T. Van Landegend, supplies..
Molenaar k De Goed soap
.70 Jacob Zuidema. aaat^ eng25.00
LIBRARY FUND
John Farms, poor orders _____
108.06
1-20 Fostoria IncandescentLamp
Van Dyke k Sprietsma sup.
0- Blom, drayage
. ........
97 A. Reidsma, labor _______
28.38
Exhibit *4F.H
Holland City Gas Co. fuel
18.81
Co, lamps . .........................
182.02 Holland City News, ptf. ______
Scott Lugers Lum. Co., lum.
2.22 J. Meyer, do ......
26.11
Disbursements In detail See item orders
Postal Telegraph-CableCo.
Monarch Electric k Wire Co.,
Gamewell Fire Alarm Co. sup- 77.60 G. Ten Brink, do
26.11 of 94,730.41 In report of the
City J. H- Tuls poor orders _____
1.07
telegrams ......................
supplies
— .............
.......
56.89 Wm Wlnstrom, troubleman
1*88 John Hooljer, do
26.67 Treasurer.
John Krulsenga, do -----------.50 Weslinghouse E-ecl k Mfg. Co
T. Keppel'sSon* lime, cement
Citlxens Transfer Co. draylng
1.50 Jake Arnoldink. do
19.30 Jennie Ranters librarian
570.00 Cecil Huntley rent
...
2.00
wattmeter ____________________ 4.57 J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
Holland Printing Co., sheets1 85 H- Dryfhammer. do
22.70 H M. Ry Co. frt on furniture
47.88 0. Ven Putten poor orders....
J. Ver Hoef, team, gravel....
3.60 Illinois Elec- Co. flatiron cord
28.50 Hans Dykhuls lineman ______
1.85'J. Haasjes, do
22-70 H. De Fouw repairs ---------1.10 Steffens Bros, ft Co. do _____
Fred Smith, labor -----------21.20 Elec. ApplianceCo. split
Cbaa. Ter Beek do
2.01 'Fred Mulder, do
23.00 Frank Dyke labpr ............
49-60 N. Rammersad do ____
Dick Kaper, do .................... 20.40 knobs .....
..... - .....
19.85 Wm Wlnstrom troubleman..
1.74 1 M. Japlnga, do
!• ••••••••
22.70 Board of Public Work*, light
4.12 Holland Fuel Oo. fuel order*
G Bourns, do ...................... 18.60 Standard Oil Co., turbine .... 12.10 Van Dyke k Sprietsma, sup.
.12
Langans, do
22.70 Henrietta Plasman services..
16.00 D. Ras scavenger,..............
8. Vender Ploeg do - ---------16.80 Allis Chambers Co-, brushes
8.00 Tyler Van Landegend do....
2.39 J. Jansen, do ..
25.07 Peter Williams labor ..............
----9.08 R Mulder poor order*
Bert Smith do
...... ........
6.00 Manitoba Coal Co-, coal
76.58 Gamewell Fire Alarm Co., do
156.00 A. Overman, do
22.70 J. R. Ranters frt, ex. etc. ....
8-61 1. Vos, oil _____________________
Jacob Zuidema, asst- eng .....
6.00 J. k. F- Hurley do .............. 159.95 Board of Public Works, light
J Scholten, do
16-10 N. J. Yonker extension pipe
.
2-36 8 Llevense scavenger
James Kole supplies -----------and power _
__________
.74 A. W. Johnson flush receptacle
1.00
7-65 J- Baker, do ...
22.70' Delbrldge-Johnson Co. installHolland City News, ptg.
Minnie Roster weekly pymt.
15.00 G. Blom, frt- and ert
....
21.84 Wm Wlnstrom troubleman.... 3.29 J* Rass, do
......
22.90 Ing light fixtures ............
2.90 James Role, rent
. ........
Frank Crispell,engineer.......
21.60 Holland City News .supplies
11-38 Peter Steketee do
.40 J. Ver Hoef, teaming
67-80 C. J- Litscher Elec. Co. sup.
6.40 Orry Bush do
Jcbn Borgman, fireman ______
Board
of
Public
Works,
Hght
18.90 Tyler Van Landegend do ......
5.52
John Ploegsma, labor
21.76 *C. 8 Bertsch Elec. Co. do ...
7.20 W. J. Osrrod do
Frank Me Fall, do ___________
and power .................._______
18.90 Jacob Zuidema, labor ..... ......
3-00
215 Wm Roelofs. do ••••••••••••••••••a
22.90 J. B. Hulst books/. .................. 208-18 J Ver Hulst poor orders .... _____
Fred Sllkkers, do ..... ........
18-90 U. 8. Post Office envelopes
11.24 Electric Appliance Co- sup .....
1.47 T. Venhulsen, do ..
26.11 Library Bureau, furnituro and
O^ber Drug Co., tress
... 8.K0
John De Boer coal passer ....
16.56 City Treasurer, taxes ________
30.00 O. Blom, drayage ........
.92 Esbrand Bouma, do
22-70 stacks ______________
1989.87 S Sprietsms.poor orders ... 8-00
Abe Nauta, electrician _______
1-00 C- Hlaggenhoef, do
35.00 Bishop k Akrfs, sup., repairs
4.55 Holland City News, printing..
22.70 Lockman Hanley Co.
A. Harringtonfuel orders .... 2646
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
Tyler Van Landegend, supplies
Peter Smith, do
30.00 Board of Public Works, light
3245 sines ..............
61-09 Boehema ft TUnholt poor orders 14.60
Hans Dykhuls lineman _______
and repairs
..................
4.38 John Smith, do
30-00 water and power
.........
20.96
18.90 G. Blom, draylng
— ...... 15.00 H« Haveman poor orders
12.06
Cbaa. Ter Beek, do ___________
Peter Steketee troubleman.... 1.40 H. Dieterman,do _________ ________
29.25 Van Ark, Furn Co.,- office
21-40 Board of Public Works, light
- N. J. Bsseabmg, taxes
IW TI
3.40
Ralph
Van
Lente
water
J. Van Dyke, lamp trimmer..
S. Vander Ploeg, do _________
35.76 furniture_______________ .L ........ 156-00
22.70 Annie Kamphuis repairing
Fred Zalsman poor orders. .. 24.66
meter
.........
Wlnstrom stockkeeper.. 25-00 Bos-Bolbuls Lumber Co., counter
1.39 Wm Burns, do .....................
36.11
............
.... 10.06
4,65 Bert Dekker rent ...........
Peter Steketee, troubleman..
Abe
Nauta,
electrician
............
Wlebenga, do .... .........
11.60 and filing case
............96-00
1-71
3.60 Henrietta Plaaman serviceei
Henry Hyma dd —
1.66
1660
Guy Pond, meterman _______
I- Vos, oil
27.69 Dora Smith, clericalwork
15.00 Board of Public Works, light
1.50 W. Wlebenga, Janitor — ...
6.00 John Vander 8 lull poor
Mrs. M. Roster, wkly- pymt.
and
power
.......... ................
10-00 Mrs. M. Young, wkly. pymt
2.45 Fred Mulder, labor. ----------10-00
8.60 A. Hoeksma. service* NN..
8.06.
12.00
Frank Crispell,engineer, _____
Ralph Van Lente water
Peter Steketee, troubleman
4.79 J- A. Vender Veen twtne ........
?! SJl F'-mk Crispell,engineer
21.60
2-60
* meter man ........................
John Borgman, fireman ______
.60 Jacob Zuidema, asat. eng ...
21.$° L. M. Thurber Insurance
ToUl
Joo John Bergman fireman .......
18-90
$5566-86
12.50
Frank Me Fall, do
Ralph Van Lente water
A. Reldama, labor .............
22.13 J*- H. McBride do
..............
Frank Me Fall, do ...............
18.90
14-58
meter man
.........
Fred Sllkkers, do _____________ 18.90
Sllkkere
8 46 «. Ten Brink, do
«a p/. Fred
US/ ••««••••••••••
Fir* Department Fund
Jntm no nsvar rpo n IllCKern,
18-90
20.36 H. Vander Ploeg, sundries
.25
John
De Boer coal paster ....
Board of Public Works, light
J. Meyer,
Venden Berg, reflntshlng
Exhibit -H”.
19.78
16.56
sn
ns
John
06
Boe,,•
coal
Pa“«r,
.........
J. P: De Feyter, line foreman
.......
jonn «««u*.
nooijer,do ................... 20-80
20-80 •'“‘‘"urw ......................
..............
.
Disbursement*In detail. See Item
an
Abe
Nauta,
electrician.......... 36.00
5/5
S
0D
*>!»
Hans Dykhuls lineman ___
Jake Arnoldink, do
........ I7.20 HenrJettaPlaaman services
•<
^ Ijme Rammerllng, waten Ins. 35.0) Bishop ft Alofs repairs and
46.87 of W70.6JI in report of the Oltjr
Chas. Ter Beek, do ... .....
supplies ...............
.... ...........
.20 H- Dryfhammer, do __________ 20.00
Treasurer.
une
Dobben draylng
ai on ”• •
line foreman
IVICU1BU
OU-VV
30-00
1.26
J. Van Dyke, lamp trimmer
I4aAa4aa do
J. A. PrmiU'AS* ••AVV.U.I
JT Haasjes,
15.80 J* A Brouwer, repairing
Ray Rnoll, Driver No. ________ 690.09
Hans
Dykhuls
Hneman
.......... *
28-93 Board of Public Works, light
Wm Wlnstrom stockkeeper
power and water ..............
1-30 M. Jspenga, do ..
1510 choirs .... ......
31-50
-90 Frank SUnsbury, Driver No.t 690.66
Peter Steketee troubleman..-. 13 00 Clh“' Te? Beek’
John Van Dyke lamp trlmm'r
2.16 Wm Langlns. do
!?:«
cm.«.
&;•;£££ .50 L Unting, shoeing and repair2g'8r) Guy Pond, elec, meterman.
30.00
Guy Pond, meterman
..
Wm Wlnstrom stockkeeper.. 1.61 J. Jansen, do .••••••••••••tea*
20.36 Qeo- B- Fuller binding maga........................................
1.96
30.40
General Elec- Co., repair units 14 97 * Van
Ralph Van Lente water
A. Overman, do ............ ......
17-70 . ,,°®t .............. . ..............
O. A. Rlom parens ft Son feed 34.14
McClellandunloading
Wwtern Elec. Co., lamps 1 246 57
meter man ....................... 2-60 Board of Public Works light
Bookman Hanley Co. rebinding
Ifltac Rouw ft Co. kieuraiioe 21 JO
1.60
National Coal Co., coal .......... 248 71 ®nd 111,1,18 .............................
CltiiensTelephone Co. wire
power and water . .......
225.00
h00**
.........
.. ....... ......
W. C. Walsh do
....
*• •*
12.62
Dora
Smith
clerical
work
...
8.00
C. J. Litscher Elec. Co., wire
103.25
knobs and grip
..........
11.65 H. Vander Ploeg, supplies
1.00 fjj* Newa Depot a R. Press
6.00 Barclay Ayers ft Bertsch
Mrs. M.
wkly.
Standard Oil Co., oil ........
— Young,
---— -- pymt.. 10-00 Wm Wlnstrom stockkeeper .. 169 Holaod City News. ptg.
Library of Congress cards ...
Oo., gaskets ________
10.79
Frank Crlapell,engineer
21.60
Monarch Electric k Wire Co.
Board of Public Works, light
4 09 S0l,and City News ptg‘ ^
Wm.
Wlnstrom
troubleman
40.00 B. Steketee wppMe* -------0010
John
Borgman
fireman
18-99
meter and plice .... .........
and power ...............
...
.
Beker ft Taylir Co., .books..
3 21 a. Reidsma labor
18 Frank Me Fall, do
20.85 John Lampen, shoeing
18.90
Foetoria IncandescentLamp
Abe Nauta, elecrlclan ......... ,1.62 Q. Ten Brink, do
diMMfSn,
QO
.....
Fred
Sllkkers,
do
88.33 Mrs. J. Riekenveld,washings
18-90
Co., reflectors ...............
*}*; city ShtoSid; ^p. .......
J. Meyers do
51.10 Board of Public Work# light
18.35
Illinois Elec. Co., carbons ....
22 69 J°hn 06 Boe^• 0081 P»*®Or
Total
$608.55 p. Roels do
26 34 Sr ^ ^onkiinan 6t«ng stacks
7.65 Gerber Drug Co. euppMee.....
•••#•#
35-00
519.84 Abe Nauta, electrician..........
P. M- Ry Co., freight ... ......
•ig w* J. Dennison making <tesks
Holland Ge* Co-, coke ..........
John Hoyer do
J- P. D© Feyter, line foreman
30.34
oo
etc.,
MAIN
SEWER
FUND
—
Jake Arnoldink do
Hans
L^rkhuls lineman ________
19.90 O. A. Klomparens ft Son feed
j
"**
••••
30.34
J* W, FlJeman gumming aaw,
H. Dryfhammer do
•75 chas. Ter Beek, do ________
22 90
pcrolln
Exhibit
3-00 Soudan Speckity Co^ oond.
29.67
Citlxens Telephone Co, toll
22
Pieman services 36.00
....................
J:
Guy Pond, do ...... .............
30-17
---- Disbursmentsin detail. See Item of
?°
service .
___________ ...........
C
Blom
Jr.
lunches
for
fire
23
50
Yook*r>
twel
bracket*
.••••••••••••••••a
2.45
32.42
36604.91
In
report
of
the
City
Treasf;
"Ulder
do
0 J. Van Dyke, lamp trimmer
Mrs. A- C. Van Raalte, gravel
16.00
20 59
«. Japlnga do
men
12-00
L. Lanting, repairs ..........
14 85 Wm M’instrom stockkeeper.
•••••••••••••a
16.00
2190
>
C.
Ver
"to
„-in
Peter
Steketee,
troubleman
Peter Boot, supplies
R. B. CUmplon. .upt ............
,l0
Z1>8U Gordie E. ______ ____
•••••••••••a
*>ook
3-96
0- Schaftenaar, ____
n ir P. M. Ry Co-, freight
De Pree Hardware Co., do
476.47 L. Kmmmerllng, water iu .... 160.88 { OvermM On
99-02 O. Blom, frt on tools
1.60 Ev, Mile,, bookkeeper ...._ " -- A 0v«rm“ do
Citlxens Trans. Co- drayage
14 25 Ef VauP€,l carbon bag _______
H. Bontekoe,fireman
do
General
Elec- Co., watthour
urr«i
oiiocJosle Kerkhof,stenographer
<1- Blom, frt, anAcrt
12.51
J. Baker do
1.10 E De Feyter, do ....
-------------------meters
............ ........ 140.10 B. J. liills, bookkeeper ........
Board of PublkTWoi
worts Hght
39 00 J. Rapa do
J5 C. De Witt do
•••••••••
t*,****.
Fostoria IncandescentLamp
•ad power ..............
twiM
Harris Trust ft Savings Bank,
31.15
.... Hfnnett* «rlw4re
PU»m»n ^eervlce.
30.00 Lee De Feyter do
Co., lamps ------------------160.62
exp. on bonds ......
......
Holland Lumber k Supply Co’
76
Ver Hoef twm^ork •••••••••••a
20.lt
»n
Co,ian«'><. •ubscrlptlon
1.65 W. Ven Regenmorter
l ftn J. Ploegsma, labor
Electric ApplianceCo-, conduct•••••••••••
Jacob Zuidema, asat- eng ....
10.41
14-00 M. Vander Ble do
or wire ... . ..... ....... ........
i«
........
30.26 J.Vander Hoorn, labor ...........
Fred Smith, labor
,4
10 10 Wm Bo®1®**
11.71
I,
an
i
HortBiM,
servlcec
----14-00 John Veldheer do
i’ra T- Plaggenhof, do
29.96 H. A. Naberhuis,engineer ____
u. Kaper, do — ---------------- 20.40 Illinois Elec- Co., carbons ....
11.71
3.50 A. Bmeegne do
« T. Venhulxen do
G. Bouma, do
on nn Monarch Electric ft Wire Co.,
Jacob Zuidema, asst. eng. ___
.....
1I.TI
12 40
reptlrto* lock
.76 Dick Rnoll do *•••••••••••••
aa aa anpplles .w..*..^.. »,... ......
,76 I. Vos, oil
8. Vander Ploeg, £ ---------63.78 Citlxens Transfer Co., ctg18-71
2-40
6.00 Fred Stratton do
IBOS M
boX, .....
•y Weaton Electric InstrumentCo.
Holland City News,
7 oo Wtter Fund* Jute .........
......... *irv„.w Hpnn»t»B piJ. Voder Pk*g do
18.TI
1568.00 HenriettaPlaaman services
180 ammeter _______________ _____
24.00 H. De Maat do ..
16.16 J. Vander Hoorn, labor ........
L. Dykstra do .......
18.75
7.79 L. Rammerllng do
9.00 Fostoria Glass Specialty Co.
Wm Pathuls do .................. 1125 w‘ wlebenga. labor
Frank Crispell,engineer
18.75
21.69 supplies .......
3 Ja 2oUook Co' ®*«**lnes
3-00 J. Bomere do _______________
22.29
A.
Reldama
do
.....
John Borgman fireman
1L25 !"• }******' rWt1»
1I.T5
•JJ
F.
R.
Holmes
books
18-90 L- Lanting, do
8.00 John Rnoll, sutnlriver ___
I* Vo#, oil
.........
1.76 De Pree Hardware Co. sup...
JJank Me Fall, do
17.50
1.36
FJgen
Heard,
magazines
1.61
--5 De Pree Hardware Co. sup...
Jeck Rnoll, fireman
Peter Boot do _____
1.90 James Role sup- and repairs
Fred Sllkkers, do
sus
44 J«»- R- Gray, ft Co., atlas ....
6.00 Ted Holder, do
Scott Lufers Lumber Co-, han{J ^ Citlxens Telephone Co., wire,
T.Keppels Sons, cement etc31.1$
John De Boer, ooal passer .."
3-60 P- Dykema, do
dle
40 V- £ 8mltb 4 Bro* • ribbons
01« for
for scraper ............
350 J. A. Brouwer, wire and hooks
11.25
irt aS knob# *** f’MP — * -------clericalwork,
m’no
*
Hoekama.
service#
16.00
H lx>kker,do .....
21
Naberhuis dty eng.
8J)Q Wm Vander Ven, labor, ______
At* Manta, •electrician ........
M-aa Do^ J®1?* der1^ wortt
17
frt etc.,..
2.29 0- Van Haaften do
------------------------10.00 l Vos oil
u l
do
As Feyter, line foreman
PMsman services 36.00 Jotoi BOsesr, do ...
t:
21.60 Geo, Vaa Landegend, gal. iron
3.85' ®*es, do .............
15.71
Inna S‘ R' Hunt,a« °o-. books,
15-12
13- 60 A. Reidsma, labor ..............
oa'IS John Borgman fireman .J....
.
Edward Streur. do
25 88 ^ Ver Hoe^, teamwork
40.00 Henry Melken, do
11.75
289-49 M. Brandt do
J®
Frank Me Fall, do ...... ........
18.90 Wm Pathuls do ....
st sa Joba Ploegsma, labor
Guy Pond
9090,0.0
11.75
10.00
30 00 Fred Sllkkers, do
j;;” Wm Roelofs, do
17 In b Hoek8mi1' wrvkes
18-90 G. Ten Brink do ....
J. Blentema,do
iVan^pyke. lamp trimmer
18.75
Henrietta Plasman do ........
35 07 John j)e Boer, coal passer .„
30.00
18.35 J. Vander Hoorn do
ll’oo C. Plaggenhoef,do
1- Japlnga, do ...
wm Wlnstrom stockkeener
11.75
17.(0 Loskman Co., rebound books
61.00
Nanta, electrician ........
35.00 Wm Ten Brink do ••••*•••••••••••
H Kile* do .................^ ...... 11.75
15.89 T- Venhulsen, do
Peter Steketee, tronblJSIi..
19-78
Me
News
Depot,
renewals
....
96.45
6 84 J- P. De Feyter, line foreman
30.00 Peter Roels do
B. Vander Water, do _ _____
15.00 Boerema. do
11.75
17.79 Coster Photo Supply Co. paste
-90
10 00 Hans Dykhuls lineman ________
P TV Mn Y5,UDf* Wk,y- Pymt~
31-13 Wm Burnes do
10-80 p®ter Smith, do
J. Undevelde, sub-driver »»..
P. M. Ry Co., freight .....
6-33 Holland City New» cards
81.75
12.60
567-20 -Chas. Ter Beek, do .... .....
27.00 John iMeyers do
ll.go John Smith, do
O. Ter Vree, asst, chief ___
12.40
EerxhnanaSevensma
Co..
26.00
<
g®^1,
Co., supplies..
181.39 Guy Pond, elec- meterman..
30.00 J. Jansen do
9.g9 H. Dieterman. do •••••••••••••••a
17.70 books ........ .............
. ...... iq *1 C. Blom, Jr- chief ....... .....
National Ooal Co., ooal _____
41.76
348-42 J. Van Dyke, lamp trimmer ..
34,51 Une Brandt do ________
80 8. Vander Ploeg, do
g0 Boerd of Public Works, light 651
17.20 Albert Hoekema services
Elec- Co., supplies..
120.00 Wm Wlnstrom stockkeeper..
21.10 Wm Van Aeselet, mason ........
13.20 Wm Burnes, do ...................
West mf house Electric k Mfg.
7.70 Henrietta Plasman do
2.10
14
...............
24.00
Peter Bruese, clerical work..
14.0) T. Reppels Sons, sewer pipe
24.27 k Unting, sharpening picks
Mrs. C. De Feyter, washing
'Co., toaster _ ___ '...J...”
1-60 Gaylord Bros book canls
3.00
9.10
4.77 P. M. Ry- Co-, freight ________
250.64 Cltiiens Transfer Co. trans.
11.00 I- Vos, oil ...........
.......
B. Steketee. supplies
...
Holophane Co., supplies
it
12.50
If**® Kouw 4 G®- Insurance
6.29 Van Dyke ft Sprietsma sup.
4.38 T* Van Undegend supplies..
10-57 Ze«l*nd Brick Co-, brick,
A. Huntley, repairing 1 _______
110.17 J. A. Brouwer, library stand
Blectrtc ApplianceCo., copper
335
Molenaar
ft De Goed, soap ...
1-50
Un Dyke ft Sprietsma do .. *1.55 Dick Ras, filing saws
wire etc-, ................
Drs. Brouwer,.' £ Nelnhul*.
.30 and duster ...
2-00
138-63 Scott Lugera Lum, Co. lum.,
.20 Bos-Bolhuls Lumber Co. lum.
medical service* ------------43.91 T.Repples Sons, supplies
JHinola Elec. Co., supplies
563.04
H.
WWilson
Co.,
readers
3.50
32.30 Holland Furn. do., heaters..
6-00 Geo. Van Landegend supplies
G. A. Klomparens, feed _______
4.20 HoMand Sentinel Pub. Co., noguide
sub.
Fostoria IncandescentLamp
2345
6-00
National Coal Co-, coal .......... 464.94 Heary Getting, gravel
L. Lsatlng,shoeing ..........
Co., lamps .......
.........
1.75 tices ..............................
. .....
4.00
1.00 F. Dyke coat and hat rail
2.90
179-12 General Electric Co., sup .....
46.56 John Ver /Hoef, drayage ........
C- Blom Jr, paint and labor..
Henry Mouw, repairs
8.25 Holland City News, printing
Library
of
Congress
cards
4.00
.50 C- J. Litscher Elec. Co., do..
9.77
18-88 Art Reidsma, labor ................
GeoVan
Undegend, chimney
14.40
and
supplies
TM.ch.Hlne Co., legal bianit.
.75 A. Hoeksma, services
10.00
4.00 Fostoria IncandescentLamp
Wm Pathuls do
••—•••00—*—»*9*1000000,u^0000..^000
De Pree Hardware Co., sup.
X.oo Henrietta Plasman do ______
0.76
4-52 Co., lamps __________ _______ 98.02
30.00
FYed Smith labor ..............
Board of Public Worka, light
1.75 City of Holland, light, Janitor
737
5.80 The Bristol Co., chats
_______
3-76
J- Vander Hoorn, do
D. Raper, do ....
etc- ...........
20.20 De Pree Herd were Co., sup6.09
11.60 Wadhams Oil Co., waste, soda
405.00 Holland City State Bank
20.19 Wm Ten Brink do
Dykstra, do
17.50 Tyler Van Landegend, supplies
36.00
11.60 H. W- Johnson Manvllle Co.,
Peter Roels do
16-30 and repairs
8. Vander Ploeg, do ....
Total
2.40
2.87
1.80 wire strand _____________________
$4,730-41 Mrs. J. Ktekentveld,washing
15.44; Wm Burnes do
Y. Bouma, do
12.09 Dick Ras, labor,
John Lumpen, shoeing — .....
10.12
7.05
1-80 Barclay, Ayers ft Bertsch Co
‘John
Meyers
do
Frank Orl spell do
19.30 Fred Smith do
Ian Dyke ft BprieUma, brush
••••••••••
••••••«
10.00
4.00
........
belt and packing
...
. .....
POOR FUND. 1.
7-52 John Janses do
Frank Me Fall, do _ ..........
11.10 I. Vos,
end point .........
.35
.20
r, —
1.76 Citlsens Transfer Co. drayage 11.25 Une Brandt do
Exhibit “Q."
13-10 Mrs. A- C- Van Raalte. gravel
Tlios. Klomparens. cool .....
1.69
1840
2.16 A. Dokter do
Suecto? *
G® Pree Hardware Co-, sup...
........
Disbursements In detail See Item G. Blom, frt on boss --------2-60 Geo. Hyma, taking up curb.
6.00
46
Eastern Basket _ Veneer Co.,
C
............17-50 P°ubtod»y & Co., operaJ- Ver Hoef, gravel and
of $6,655.80 In report of the City G. A. Klomparens feed ____
22.65
p
S?’ C®79.94 ting record .................
17-50 Edward Hller extra labor ....
3.2*j teaming,
H. D. Edwards ft Co. hose
1.69 Treasurer.
De Pree Hardware Co. sup...
H
..........
•; 387,56 Cr0*by 8team Ga«e & Valve
3.93 Jacob Zuidema, asst. eng.
less discount .
........
490.00
v^P nli cL1®81 rewePtacles 2.00 Co., charts
5.50 P. Bontakoe ft Son, plumbing
k
G’ Wlnter rity physician.. 287.50 L. Untlng, shoeing ............
J. Baker, labor.
...
i*tis Book Store supplies ..... 50 Twch-Hine Co
2.26
......
supplie*......
9-94
Jas- A. Westveer, director of
Walsh Drug Oo. snip.* acid....
bal1 (Sr>UDd*
----------28 60 Peter Snilth-do
B- F. Hallent, rejiolringroof
.75 Vrestlnghouse Electric Mfg. Co.
the poor .............
57.62
D. Ra.
filing saw. .........
.......
193.75
30 John Smith do
Holland Lumber ft Supply Co.
Board of Public Works, light
supplies .............
............. 17.82 A. Dokter, rntfson ................
2.29
H. P. Zwemer coal
23.35
lumber ............ _• ........ 47.87 Board of Public Works light
4-37 James Kole. supplies
7 Jo John
B. Steketee, supplies
7.16
Bos-Bolhuls Lum. Co., lumber
18-85
Illinois Elec. Co. flatiron......
43.66 R- Van Lente water
feul ®rder8
John Krulsenga, do
99-75 and power ............
.....
5.40
3.26 Chas Ter Beek, lineman ......
West Mich. Steam Uundry
man
2-44
Electric Appliance Co., wire
G. A. Klomparens feed ......
Frank Crispell,engineer _____
3.1fuel order* ...................
.....
2192
30-00 John Ver Hoef, teaming
11.26
and reels . — ...............
.......
3.80 I Vos, oil NN ...................
Van Dyke ft Sprletame,sup,
185.78 Wm Winstrom troubleman
3.76
35 t. Keppel’s Sons fuel orders wi.ui
25-00 Citizens Transfer Co. trans137.01
10O Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte gravel
c J- Litscher Elec. Co., sup.
City Garage, polish ......... .....
6.17 James Westveer, extra collec.
.50 ,
25.00 De Pree Hardware Co. supfina f!r8t SUte Bairk Door ord«i» 1078-13 C. Blom Jr. paid express on
National Coal Co., coal
2.05 Geo. Hyma, taking up curb..
220-79 Dora Smith clerical work ....
8-00 Holland City SUte Bank do 265.00
24-00 ““‘^Cily Nnw,. ptg .........
5.00 John Ver Hoef, graved and
Fostoria IncandescentLamp
Une Rammerllngwater Ins. 29.57 OTopstra. lalbor
Henry Olert do ....................
Ufwn coaU ------- - ..........— ...... 115
..... 9.20
Co., supplies ..................... 319 01
’ ro J* Knoll, fireman and nightman
31.25
100 j. &. h. De Jongh do __________ 288.50
Wm
Drost do
8.00 Jacob Zuidema, asst- eng.
Citlxens Telephone Co., toll
H. Lokker. do ...
•••«••••
31.25
1-50 j. Wolf ert ft Co. do .......
$41,799.71 Citizens Transfer Co- ert- "Z
48.00
.50 J. Baker, labor .....
P. Dykema, do ........
5.25
• 8erv,ce . ................
31.26
5 60 Van Lente Bros, do
Chas. Ter Beek, lineman
62.00
2-56 Peter Smith do .....
Tlsch-HIne Co., supplies ....
defber
Drug
Co.
kreso
3.00 ... FIRE ALARM FUND
?•
J.
Van
Duren
do
..........
2.40
De
Pree
Hardware
Co.
sup.
675
,1.
.52 John Smith, do
Tyler Van Undegend, do
°00 j. e. Lewis do
Holland City News, ptg.
.60
T. Keppel’s Sons do ...........
6
Exhibit "D".
17.50
89.10 James Kole, supplies
Citlxens Transfer Co.,..
.draylng
7-20 B. Steketee do
Board of Public Works, water
94.60
4 no pl8bur8ementB in detail- See Item A. Arendsma labor ...........
5.00 R. Van Lente water meter
Holland City News, sup.
rental .................
...........
J. Y- Hulxenga ft Co. fuel
10.86
4g of $608.55 In report of the City Bos-BolhulsLum. Co- "lumber
.......
.....
... .........
3-00
Van Dyke ft Sprietsma,
H.
Hontakoe.
fireman and night*0
\\ m Wlnstrom troubleman
3.90
i«lo ordera ..............
3.25 Abe Nauta, electrician ....
A. Huntley,repairs and sup.
74.10 'Treasurer.
..........
.................
.
19.08 .Mrs- Horning, rent
31.25
Jacob Zuidema.labor ........
6.60
23 .DO J. Haxekamp, Iron wood
Frank Crlapell,engineer ...] mx,x)v
21.60
Wlnstrom troubleman..
C. De Witt, fireman and night3.01 Aren Visscher do
Fred Smith, do
1800
7.00 Tyler Van Landegend sheet
John Borgman fireman ....... igon
18 90 J- P De Feyter line foreman
man
Mrs. T. Slagh d%
3115
W. Wlebenga. do Z
.
18.00
9-00
iron, etc..
Frank Me Fall, do
. .........
18.90 Fred Sllkkers, lineman ........
1-35 Bert Slagh do ••••••0,0•00.000+00.0,0
A. Oumser, fireman and night'
AReidsma.
d0
.........
37.50
27.37
Fred Sllkkers, do
..........
18.90 Hans Dykhuls do - ..............
.
************
•••«••••••
31-25
G. Ten Brink, do ............
20.00
24.96
John De Boer, coal passer ....
16.56 Wm Wlnstrom troubleman
J. Meyers do ........
Wm.
Van
Regenmorter,
fireman
10.00
24.84
Dora Smith clericalwork
10.00 J P- De Feyter line foreman
P. Roels do
....
and nightman _______
5.00
2.19
Abo Nauta, electrician.......... 35.00 Huns Dykhuls lineman ......
1 25-50
John Hooljer, do
48.09 M. Vander Ble fireman
>*••••••
J. P- De Feyter. line foreman
30.00 Wm Wlnstrom troubleman
Jake Arnoldink, do
21.00 John Veldheer, do ....
21.90 Ind.an.poll. Blue Print & S„pply Peter
Hans Dykhuls lineman .......... 30-00 J- P- De Feyter line foreman
pier order.
H. Dryfhammer, do
131.50 A. Smeeuge do _______
22-30
Co.,
supplies
...I
I .........
Chas Ter Beek, do ..............
29-25 Hans Dykhuls lineman
....
4.43 Molenaar ft De Goed do
J- Haasjes. do ........
86.60 H. De Maat, do ______
- 21.90 Citizens Telephone Co., toll
Guy. Pond, elec, meterman.. 30.69
Wlnstrom troubleman..
Fred Mulder, do
D. Rnoll do .........
mA
a
A<
Klomparens
ft
Son
fuel
service .... ........ ...............
22.30
J Van Dyke, lamp trimmer..
28.64 J- P- De Feyter, line foreman
5.00 orders ............... ................
M. Japenga, do ....
John Homers do
21.60 A. Huntley,repairs and sup.
Mrs. M. Young, wkly. pymt"
10.00 Hans Dykhuls lineman ........
Wm Ungens, do
1 aa !!‘ J* K,omParew* poor orders 151.00 L. Karamerling do
----21.60 John .Ver Hoef, teaming .....
Bert Smith extra labor ....
.50
Wlnstropi roubletman..
100 Board of Public Works, water
E. De Feyter, do
J. Jansen, do ........
24.36 Ralph Van Lente, water
Frank Me Fall, do ............... 1.40 Citizens Transfer Co. trans ..
rentals .................................. 10.73 John Knoll, do _____________
A. Overman do ..1
21.80
i
meter
man
...........
........
Board of Fnbllc Works, light
Wm Wlnstrom troubleman..
•83 Lokker & Rutgers poor ordera 44-65 G. Ter Vree, asat. marshal
J. Schelten, .do
and power
. .................
21.60 Board of Public Works, light,
6.59 Chas Bertsch Electric Co- sup.
J. Baker, do
oqaaa
{cbn Dyk*tra. funeral ex.
50.00 G- Blom Jr. chief _______
water
and
power,
.
..........
21.70
Board of Public Works, express
Gamewell Fire Alarm Co., bal.
290-00 .1. h. NlbbeHnk ft Son do'...
John Knoll, driver _________
J- Kaas, do *«•**•••••••••••*••.
35.00
and postage _____ ___________
21-60 Van Ark Furniture Co., office
....
62-55 • on contract ^ ......
175.00 J. Ver li
R- Overweg, paid to Ras
T. HeMer, do ........
Hoef, teamwork
63.00
furniture
________
_____
P. M- Ry Co-, freight
38.25
1062.81 Chas Ter Beek, lineman _____
12.49 John Ploegsma, labor
and Cooper ...... .
......
John Btreur, fireman
15.25
21.60 Bos-BolhulsLumber Co, lum. 24.00
Van Dyke ft Sprietsma, «up.
3.05 F- W. Jackson,dry cells' ______
1-00 Wm Roelofs,do .........
Ed Streur. do
T- Klomparens fuel orders ___
20.09
21.60 Dora Smith, clerical work ....
Herman De Fouw, do ........
2.00
11.86 Kleyn Lumber Co- lumber ....
1.35 C. Plaggenhoef, do
M- Brandt do
Peoples SUte Bank, poor
21-60
Wm Wlnstrom, stockkeeper ‘.50 orders
A. C. Block ft Co., door mats
1.60 Tyler Van Undegend, labor
........... ___
John Beintema, do
T.
Venhulsen,
do
210.00
24-84 Dora Smith, clerical work
R- Zeerip, brooms ..................
2-00
4.70
.... and material ____________
I Japlnga, do
.
Frank Andree, fuel orderal
Esbrand Bouma, do
5.00
21.60
Ralph
Van
Lente,
water
Scott Lugers Lum. Co- lum.
1.15 H. Channon Co., suppliees.....
Mrs- J. Baas rent
________
HKlies
do
...............
Peter
Smith,
do
____
76.00
17.33
meter
....
He Pree Hardware Co, sup.
.68
Hardware Co., sup.
I. Baxaan do ..........
45.00 P- Vander Water do
Du Met Bros, poor ordera
201-00
Foster la Glass Specialty Co.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

TWELVE
37 50, N. J. Yonker supplies
J. Langeveld, mib-drlver .
Prins, dentistry ............2.00 M. Jansen, repairs ................
Mrs. C. De Feyter, washing 4.57 Thoe. Klomparens feed, fuel

N. K-

E. Van pell, supplies ..........
Board of Public Works, light
G. W. Kooyerg. Insurance....
N. K. Prins, treatmentto

Haarington, coal ................
Board of Public Works, light
6600 Bomens & Smeenge, labor....
7.80 A..

1

2.98)

A. Opperm&n do
E. Wabeke, do
Exhibit M.”
60 92 1 Disbursements in detail. See Item Jacob Troost do
15.00 of 1354-25 In report of the City Treas- M. Woordwyk do
1.30

DOG FUND.

.

20.00 T.

.

19

Ven Hulxen do

00 A. Huntley do
17.00 A. Rledsma do

T

11.30 J.

Meyer do

.40 J. Ver Houve labor
.25 Mr. Van Klaveren do
3.40 T. Van Landegend sewer pipe
3 b0 H. A- Nabertwila engineer, ....
6.60 H. Stoel, labor ......................
16.00 E. Beekman do ....................
16.25 E. Beekman do ....................
B, Olgera do ......................

••••••••••••

...

G. Demfield do
13 00 Peter Smith do
. .......
11.00 H. A. Naberhuis Engineer ....
15.97 P. Ver Way, poundmaster .... 354.25 G. Wlldewllde do
12.00 Jacob Zujdema asst. eng. ....
Jan Stielman do
Soudan Specialty Co., supplies
13 00 F<rst State Bank paid for
Jan Bakker do
6.37,
lees
two
per
cent
................
GENERAL
STREET
FUND
—
1.
3.00
horses ...................................
.
19.00 labor ........... ....................
Jan Belt do .......
3600 Jncob Scholten do ..u
.25!
Exhibit “K."
57.77 G. Blom, cartage,............ ......
G. A. Klomparens, feed ........
24.00 Frank Costing cement work..
H. Stoel do .........
469 65 J. Knoll, teamwork ................ 9-35
Guy
Schaftenaar, basement
Disbursements
In
detail,
see
Item
225
L. Lantlng shoeing ................
24 00 H. A. Naberhuis engineer
15.00 N. Plaggenhoef, do
30.74
contract .................. ........... - 124.05 of $21,478.71 In report of the City E. Beekman do
2.70
Board of Public Works, light
B.' Olgers do
24.00 John Niee lanterns ............
7.20 Boone Bros, do
44.78
Tieasurer.
Guy Schaftenaar, labor and
J. Vander Ploeg, do
....^
22.80 H. P. Zwemer, do
23.00 M. Brower repair pavement
Total ; V
81,9!
$8,570.63
T.
Nauta,
at. comm.
670.91
repairs .............
.......... 15.65
65.70 T. Van Landegend supplies..
2.91 James Kole repairs ••••••••••••a
2.50
PARK FUND.
P. Zantlng, labor ...
1700 N. Plaggenhoef,sprinkling.
T. Van Landegend, supplies.. 7.98
S. Nibbellnk,do .................... 20.08 T. Kepjtels Sons do ..............
4.14 Peter Pllon repairs ...........
.50
Exhibit
"I."
J
Vander
Ploeg.
do
20.00
Scott Lugers Lumber Co., lum79.93 L Vos oil ..................................
.80 H. A- Naberhuis engineer....
20.00
Disbursements in detail, See item B. Olgers do .........
35.00 H. P. Zwemer, do ................
ber
..............
2^11
78.18 E. Lantlng repairs
3.60 Bos-BolhulsLumber Co., lum.
4.62
CKyl'H. Stoel, do ...........
32.00 Boone Bros, do JS|j ......
E. Vaupell, repairs '
1.00 og $6,778.99 In report of the
T. Nauta, paid for
44.40 E Beekman labor
24.00 C. S. Dutton remission of tax
39.65
Treasurer.
R
Beekman
do
.....
3500
John DInkeloo. labor and paint 18 05
H. Stoel do ....
25.00 Chas. Stevens teamwork ......
12.36
612.00 J. Ver Hoef, teamwork
93.93 Good Roads Machinery
Mrs. J. Kiekentveld, washing 4.29 J. A. Kooyers, Supt ...............
24.00 H. A. Naberhuis engineer
drag ....................... ....... 20.00 H- Wasslnk do
3125
104 00 L. Lantlng,repairing ..........
11.15
John I-ampen,shoeing ........ 7.75 U- A- Kooyers, horse hire
24.00 Benj. Van Raalte suppMea ....
.80
17 50 P. Hoeksma, axle grease ......
1.25 L. Lantlng,repairs ................ 7.75 P. Zantlng do
Chas. S. Bertscli.supplies ...... 2.59 H. Te Slighter, labor
24.00 G R. H. ft C. Ry., gravel
96.00
N. Erksine do ...............
7.00 Scott Lugers Lum. Co. lum.
•25 Scott Lugers Lum- Co., -lum. 75.80 A. Alderlnk do
Guy Schaftenaar, basement
dp ....
23.00 P. Zantlng labor
...
9.00
29.20 Ja(ob Zuldema, asst, eng .....
1.75 K. Buurma, grading at tannery 12 00 J. Vander Ploeg
contract, etc ...........
..... 124.05 K. Plaggenhoef,teamwork...
T. Van landegend, supplies 3.47 B. Olgers do
.....
24.00 Jacob Scholten do
.
15.00
5.30 H. A. Naberhuis,engineer ....
10.00
Van Dyke & Sprietsma,sup. 1.73 Vaughans Seed Co., seeds ...
64-87 B. Olgers do
16.40
24.00 T. Keppels Sons, cement etc. 44.95 Boone Bros teamwork
L. Lantlng, shoeing .................
75 H- Te Slighter labor ............ 11.37 E Beekman labor
78.74 H. Stoel do .....rr. ..........
J.
Kole,
sup.
and
repairs
......
43
7$
HP.
Zwemer
do
____
17.00
11.37 H Stoel do
21.00
Boone Bros, stable hire ........ 9.00 _?r!t.f;ine
40.32 E. Beekman do ............
.
’2.40
J Y. Huizenga,seed, lime etc
8.85 P. Zantlng, do ...................... 19.80 H. A. Naberhuis, engineer.... 20.00 N. Plaggenhoef do ..............
Henry Kraker, on heating con..........
Holland
City
News,
ptg. ...... 2.40 Holland City News ptg. ........
1.80 J. Bakker do
10.00
Henry
A.
Deur,
bqlbs
..........
3.30
J.
Vander
Ploeg,
do
............
18.80
tract —
................ 600.00
F. Brenneke laying brick .....
2420 Ed Fteohre do _______
2.00
21.00 B. Olgers dso
....................
24.00 Holland Lumber ft Supply
5.27 H. Te Slegter, labor ..........
Board of Public Works, light
22S
T. Ven Hulzen do ........
lumber
..................................
70.70 P J- Costing- do ............. .....
4.60
N.
Erksine
do
........................
1.75
J.
Ver
Hoef,
teamwork
........
80.30
320
J. W. Fliehman supplies ........
.10' J. Stoel do ..................
7.60
H. Te Slegter,do ...............
8tone
21.00 H. A. Naberhuis engineer ...
4.25 A- Holtiun & Son letters, lig 4.50 J- A- Vander
Vlseers & Dekker do
.
5.71
3.00 H. P. Zwemer teawork ..
..............
33.74
N. Erksine do
..........
21.00 Scott Lugers Lum. Co., lum.
2.35 11. A. Naberhuis engineer .... 16.50 Lanting repair
3.09
Scott Lugers Lum. Co. lum.
Boone Bros, do
......
Simon
Piers
supplies
.............
3.35
GeoVan
Landegend,
smoke
46.87
70
B.
Olgers,
labor
.............
24.00
Albert Hlddlng barrels
G Van Landegend,galv.
8.85 N. Plaggenhoefdo .... .....
33.74
310 K- Plaggenhoef, do .............. 11.00 A. F. Kammeraad, oil ........3.45 6tack* **•***> labor -----50 Henry Kraker, repairs, labor
reducer
....... ................
J* Knoll do
.........
24.00
7.50
F.
Bdenneke,
mazon
............
169.40
?
_9lg®r8
Jfh01,
12.00
H. De Fouw, labor and sup...
35.49 A. W. Gumser, baskets ........6.00 I(- Drotenga,, do
23.40 Holland City News, ptg. ..... 4 00
22 00 J- Vander Ploog .do ••.••••••••••a
3Beekman
labor
.....
23.00
J.
WFHeman
ring
............
...
...........
G A. Klomparens & Son, feed 47.36
8.65
24.00 Chas. Stevens, labor
24 00 A. Alderlnk do
23.00 H. Stoel do
a Steketee. supplies ......... 2.39 Scott Lugers Lum. Co. repairs .90 p- Za^ing;. do ......
24 00 Ed Fischer do
1680 Holland City Gas Co., supplies
23.00 B Olgers do
Bo mere ft Smeenge, plans....
500 Henry Kraker, repairs, labor 8.95,J- Vander Ploe&, do - .......... .....
for drain -------------------3315
22.70
20:00 p- z*ntll|* d°
15 35 J Ver Hoef‘ teamwork ------- 133.22 J. Vander Ploeg, ,do
A. Poetma, contract and ex.
793.31 John Ndes, 1 hose ..............
22.70 H. A. Naberhuis engineer.. 8L2S
21 80 H. Waasink, do
H.
Waseink
do
......
Harrington, coal, _________
6.00 Christine Van Raalte, cemetery lN* Plaggenhoef,sprinkling.. 7.30
24.00 Jacob Bakker, labor ...... 10.00
°1
d® •••••—
property ..............................3200.00
Naberhuis,engineer
14.00 C. Plaggenhoef do
Mra. C. De Feyter, washing
5.69
5:00
24.00 Jncob Scholten do
20 00 E- Beekman do
H.
Dieterman
do
H. Te Slegter, labor
24.00 Jacob ZuMema, asst, eng .... 7i00
H. Bontakoe, fireman and
22 fin H. Scholten do ..
18.00
.....
30 B. Olgers do ........................
3. Mcllvain do
N. Erksine do
2i'oo
HoHand
Pressed
Brick
Co.,
nightman -------------- --------- 31.25
••••••••••••••••••••••a
.26 H. Stoel do
27 90 J* Van
------'brick .....................................
6.50 J. Hooije, do _____ _____
H Te Slegter do
24.00
C De Witt fireman and nightP. Zantlng. do
N.
Plaggenhoef
teamwork.
41.07
T.
Venhulzen
do
N.
Erksine
do
....
Holland
City
News
ptg.
____
.50
21.00
man
31.25
81.19 Ed Fischer do
B. Zlndering do
............... 24.80 H- p‘ Zwemer do ...
Fred Bouwman do
4.00 L. Lantlng, repairs
___________4.20
A. Gumser, nightman and
W. Doom* do
P.
Zantlng
do
21.00
Boone
Bros
do
82.88
, fireman _________ ___ __ __________ 31.26 Bishop ft Alofa sharpen mower .75 P. Hoeksma, axle grease ______ 1.25 E. De Graaf, do ...
isleo Jobn Nies Sons supplies
1621 N. Plaggenhoef,teamwork
J Y. HuJxenga ft Co, seed feed
T. Keppels Sons, sewer pipe 242.65
Wm. Van Regenmorter,fireman
go Holland Lum. ft Suply Co. lum. 86.14 H. P. Zwemer, do _________
B. Hoekatra do ________
xetc.
J^..._____________________
and nightman
4.10 H. Stoel, labor ________________
24.00
31.25
2i.go A. Postma labor tool ahod.
87.66 Boont Bros- do ---------M. Vander Bie, fireman ______
•30 E. Beekman, .do ... .....
... 24 00 H. Vander Wlede, do
18.75 J. A. Kooyers,frt. on hose "
J. Knoll, do .......................
186.00
J.
Bakker,
do
_______
22
Lemmen,
gravel
H. Te Slegter. labor _______
J. Veldheer, do _______________
23.40
24.00 R. Drolenga, do ..........
18-76
U go T. Van Landegend, supplies
2.01 J. Ver Houwe, labor ____ «... . 1.60
Jce Demfield, do
N,
Erksine
do
...
..
A. SMeenge do ______________
23.20
21.00 K. Plaggenhoef do ......
18.75
2L80 Zeeland Brick Go., brick _____
A. Offerman do .....
15.95
J. Ver Hoef, hauHng manure
H. De MaaL do __________________
1.00 B. Olgers, do ........................
24.00
18.76
Total
K- Wabeke do
24,40
eng. steam roller
330
821,471.71
H. Te Slegter, labor -------Dirk Knoll do
___________
J.
Vander
Ploeg,
do
______________
23.40
20.00
18.75
J. Droost do
80
Fischer
labor
..J. ...........24.00
If.
Erksine
do
____ J.
John Bomers do __ ____
21.00 P- Zantlng, do
_________________ 21.40
18.75
24.00
M. Woordwyk do ..
p- Zantlng, labor
POLICE FUND.
L. KammerUng do ______
H. Vander Hoorn do
........17.80
18.75 Board of PubHc Wortcs, water
do
......
24.00
O
Demfield,
do
....... ......... I8.00 H. Waasink,
rental
_____________
_________
__
Exhibit -L."
Ed De Feyter do ------51.66 H. Dieterman do
10.80
18-75
24.00
G. Welderwlede do __________18.80 H- Btoel do
John Langeveld, «ub4rfver
17.50 J. Ver Hoef, sprinkling ........163 04
Disbursement#
In detail* See Item
41.25 H. D. Edwards ft Co., hose ....
J. Stelema do
20.80 H- Beekman do ______
24.00
H, Ts Slegter labor .........
24.00 N. Plaggenhoef, do
43.80
John Knoll do -------- -37.60
of
$5,788.25
in
report
of the City
J. Kremer do
14
Oteers do
_______
24.00
N. Erksine do
••••••••<
21.00 Jacob ZuMema, asst eng- .... 3.00
G. Ter Vree, aast chief _____
25.00
Treasurer.
JSpyker
do
12
00
J«
Vander
Ploeg
do
.....
24.00
Jan Telgenhof,do
2.00 H. A. Naberhuis, engineer.... 15.00
C. Blom Jr. chief ___________
43.75
9;15 A. Alderlnk, do - _______
24.00 F. Kamferbeek, chief ------- 981.75
8. Nibbellnk, do .....
H. Te Slegter, labor
36.00
J. Knoll fireman and nightman
3125 N. Erksine do
T- Van Landegend, sewer
8310
Boone Bros teamwork
H.
P.
Zwemer,
do
....
86.26 8. Meeusen patrolman ______ 856.80
_______
31.50
H. Lokker do _______ ______
31.25
pipe -----------826.28 Boone Bros do ........
90.00 C. Steketee do .... .........
57 73 H- p- Zwemer do
G. Ton Brink, do
.“Z
826.46
6.00 Holland City News, ptg. _______ .75
P Dykexna do
__________
31.25
tt. Plaggenhoef do .
SSil N’ p,e66®nhoefdo __________ 45.00 John Wagner do ___________ 749.70
Scott Lugers Lumber Co.,’
Ted Holder, do __________ ______
31.25
A. F. Kammeraad oil .........
.60 Sam Leonard do
lumber ..................................
ggj Scott Lugers Lumber Co.,
702.70
Holland City Roofing ft Concrete
John S|reur, fireman _______
18.75
A., H. A- Naberhuis engineer ....
5.00 D. O'Connor
lumber
......
.......
5187
_______ 81.00
Co.,
cement
walks
_________
Henry Kraker, supplies ........7.6O
Fd Streur, do _________________
18.75
H. A. Naberhuis engineer....
14.00 Ray Knoll, janitor, Jt ___
57.60
John Nies’ Sons,
... 13.43 James Kole, repairs .............. 17.10 G. R. H-, ft C. Ry., freight...
2.59
M. Brandt do _____
18-75
T. Keppels Sons, cement _____
.76 B. Leonard extra service# .... .68
rr
W. Van Asselet, mason work
51.70 Adolph Leltelt Iron Works
H.
Te
Slegter
labor
............
24.00
John Bientema, do
18.75
Benj. Lemmen gravel .......... 136.50 John Wagner,
2360
_ _____ ,$3
basins and covers .... ______
N. Brirelne do ......
........10.50 H. Vander Wyn, labor
76.90
l Japenga, do ....
18.75
H. G. Rooks do
......
104.88 8.. Meeusen do ....................
C.
Konlngsburg, do ...........
-----3.30 L. Lantlng labor ....
.$2
.....
J.
A.
Kooyers
fare
to
Park
750 John Nies Sons, supplies .....
iLKlles do
18.75
2.77 8. Meeusen spec- services ... 1.92
T. Ven Hulzen, do ______
L.
24.60 Holland Pressed Brick Co.,
and
- --------, 1.6O
B. Vander Water, do ________
18.75
8.46 C. Steketee do ______________
H- Vander Hoorn, do ........
33.60
brick ............... ....... ........ ioao<JZeeland Brick Co., brick ......
.66
H. R. Doesburg, sponges
89.88 l. Lantlng repairs _______ _____
1.00 H. Te Slegter abor ......... ..... 24-00 B. Scholten do ...................
4.65 Citizens Transfer Co., buss*
Tt.. 8.80 Holland City Concrete ft RoofN- Erksine do ......
..... 12.25
Brink's Book Store, record
|H. Wasslnk, labor
19.00
B. Hoeksma, do
...........
!....
22.60
work ....................
1.25
1.75
book
__ ______________________
U ^°7 ceraeilt walka ...... 27.00 p. Zantlng do
.55 Ixiuis Kooyers do ..........
20.40 Rosebury-Henry Elec. Co.,
B. Zlndering,do ....................
....... 24.60
Jacob
De
Haan
do
___________
8.00
B^ard of Public Works, light
4.42
24.00
H. Stoel do .......
G. Van WIeren, do
........
20.80 i?*? ?rULdeu a8st eng’ - ‘
a ®uPPli®» ............................... 1.07
John Lampen shoeing . ......
...... 7-50
H. A. Naberhuis. engineer ... 20.00 E. Beekman do
4.50 C. L. Stevens teaming
23.00 S. A. French nippers
.78
C.
Ras,
water
boy
.......
990
Thoa. Klomparens, feed,„
48.31 C. Terpstra
........ ...... 6.7o
H Wasslnk labor ................. 23.60 A. Alderlnk do
22.00 Board of Public Works, placing
9.80 P. Zantlng, do -------...... 4 40 H. Overweg, labor
~
24.00 J. Vander Ploeg
Btokop ft Alofa, lock key ______ .50 H. Van Lente labor
20.60
light
.............
880 Jan Bakker do .... .....
47.26 r
Henry Kraker, bal. on conJ. Y. Hulzenge,seed feed etc. 3.80 E. De Graaf, do
7“
2-50
B. Olgers do
2300 J. VisBcher. spec police
N. Plaggenhoef, do
.60
A.
Alderlnk,
do
_______
City
of
Holland,
street
fund
tract and extras ..........
4 00 Ed Fischer do
........
242.62
19.00 C. Steketeeextra service
N. Plaggenhoef,teamwork.... 104.03 H. Stoel do _____________
.66
A. Harrington
______
teamwork ........................
4.11
11.83
24.00 Boone Bros, teamwork _______
64.88 S. Leonard do
H. Stoel, labor ....................
34.00 E. Beekman do
63
..
F. Costing cement floor __
.35
24.00 H. P. Zwemer do ...... ......
90.00 J A. Kooyers, tallow _______
72.$8 G. Van Putten, muslin
J.
Vander Ploeg, labor _______
32.00 J. Vander Ploeg, do
2.25
H.
Te
Slegter,
labor
............
Wm. A. Thomas, painting
24.00
23.60 N. Plaggenhoefdo ........
53.23 Peter Boot, supplies ......
......
>j$7(l^,36.00 B. Olgfers do ___________
.........
...
cordajmi extras . ----14.87 B. Olgers, do
20 00 T. Keppels Sons, cement
167.25 N- Erksine do
Rosebury-Henry Electric
O. Plaggenhoef, do .........
32.80 Boone Bros, teamwork
A. Harrthfcon
H.
Van
Lente
do
.....
:
18.00
54.02 pipe etc ------ ----------10.00
32.17
batteries
......................
32.80 H. P. Zwemer do ____
Board of Public Works, light
3.75 H. Dieterman do - .............
82.49 F. Brenneke mason
3.57 C. Terpstra teaming ..........
660 Citizens Telephone Co., rentals
H. Wassing, do .................... 29.80 N. Plaggenhoef do ____
J.
A.
Kooyers,
oil
..............
Van pyke ft Sprietsma, sup.
.16
40.41 Henry Mouw, bicycle
•117
43.50
and messages
... .......
.......
. .......
29.00 H Wasslnk, labor ......
51.05
John Niee' Sons, do ________
22.50 W. Brondyk, do
23.40 The Studebaker Corporation
1.73 H- Te Slegter, labor ............
J.
A.
Brouwer
rug,
furniture
HVellekoop,
do
. ........
.
16.60 P. Zantlng, do
J. A. Brouwer shades ________
N.
Erksine
do
..... .....
8.75
23.40
sweeper,
....
......
10.60
10.00
etc ..... ..... ........
.............................
67.83
L. Lanthjg, shoeing and reH. Van Lente do ................ 1440 J. Bakker, do ........................ 30.80 B. Olgers do
22.00 L. Lanting, repairs
.....
1.75 Board of Public Works, light
Ed
Mcllvain
do
....................
J.
Vander
Ploeg
do
26.10
2.66
pairing -Jl.'...-----------4.40 J. Piers do ...........
______
1.75
.....
9.86 H. Boven gold leafing
P. Zantlng, do .................... 27.30 E. Beekman do ...
4.00
24 00 T' Keppel8 Son8’ c®ra®nt
B. Steketee, supplies
...... 2 58 Boerema ft Tin ho It, for C. L.
E. Beekman labor
18.80 Jobn Wagner, extra ser.
.63
. .......
Thoe. Klomparensfeed _____ 36.27 Stevens teamwork ..........
9.76 R. Drolenga, do .................... 31.10 H. Stoel do .........
24.00
B. Olgers do ........... __________
18.00 F. Kaonferbeek,railroad faros
7.00
31.60 A. Alderlnk do ..............
ZZ.
G. A. Klomparensdo
9.35 K. Buurma, teamwork ........
1.87 J. Hooije do .....................
12.00
......
J. Kole repairs and supplies..
6.65 Bishop ft Alofs keys
2.26
4.00 N. Plaggenhoef sprinkling and
Mrs. J. Kiekentveld. washing 4.17 li. Dutton, labor ..................
€.42 J. Oelen, do
Peter
Boot,
supplies
....
.. ho
Ed
Fischer4
labor
... ..........
20.00
Oliver
Jannesse,
do
........
teamwork ........
27.60
J. W. Flieman, pahKJng and
Hugh Bradshaw boiler ........30 00
42 71
P. Zantlng, do .................... 20.00 City of Holland, lamps ........15 38
repairing
11.00 Boone Bros, teamwork ......... 81.03
35 85 John Nies’ Sons, supplies .... 3 60 H. Steffens,do _________ _________
H Stoel do ______
_______
32.40 Board of Public Works, adB. Steketee, supplies
7.40 B. J. Lemmen, gravel ..........
_______
50.50 H. P. Zwemer
1.98 G. Blom frt. and ert .......
84-68 A. Alderlnk do
vanced fares .... ........
_________
15.60
19.00
Jcfon Kruisenga, do
Henry
Kraker,,
pipe
hydrant,
John
Nies
supplies
......
11.90
John Nies Sons, suoplies ....
2.95
1.98 J. Vander Ploeg do
R. Overweg, ad- fares .....
........
11.40
175
John Langeveld, eutnlriver _____
etc. ...................................
82.85 Tyler Van Landegend, sewer
Groenewoud ft De Vries, cans
1500
Art Reidsroa do ............ ......
3.00 F. N. Jonkman lockers ..........
77.40
John Ntes’ Sons supplies ...... 3.57 Scott Lugers Lum. Co.,
11.01
Pipe ...............................
7
covers,
etc
..........
.
543.31
34.99 Jan Meyer do ___________________
1.00 John Vanden Berg, refin ishVan Dyke ft Sprietsmado .... 1.75 King Construction Co.,
T. Keppels Cons, pipe cement
T. Van Landegend, oil can..
•25 Jan Hooijer, do
Ing furniture ...... ........
2.00
9.50
John Lampen shoeing ........ 3.50 greenhouse ..........................
19540 manholes etc- ....................
798J7 De Pree Hardware Co., hamJ. Arnoldink, do _______
1.60 Rosenbury-Henry Elec. Co
T. Van Landegend, packing.. .so J. A. Kooyers supplies......... 32 H. A. Naberhuis engineer
mer
etc
................
10-00
•63 Boone Broe, teamwork
batteries ......... .......
187
.85
A- Harrington, coal
13.90 iH- Te Slegter labor ............20.00 Holland Pressed Brick Co.,
T. Keppels Sons alpha pipe
|N. Plaggenhoef, do
39.75 Bishop ft Alofs repairing ....
5.90
Board of Public Works, light
3 40 N. Erksine do ........................
17.60
and
fuel
.............
brick ...........................
120.15
43.36 F. Brenneke mason
10.45 Western Union Telegraph Co
N. J. Essenbung, treas. spec,
H. Van Lente do ................ 16.00 Comm, on Streets and CrossJ. Meyer labor
.........
4.80 Scott Lugers Lum. Co., lummessage ..............................
.85
taxes .................................. 116.53 H- Dutton do ........................
•75
26 95
Peter Roels do ................
walks. expenses gravel and
3.00 Holland Lumber & Supply Co.
Michigan State Telephone Co.,
A. Harrington coal ....
21.80 R. Overweg, paid G. Van
sprinkler .........................
2.50 Cor. Last, sidewalks __________
39-90 lumber
— ..............
message . ........ ........... 1.60
18.24
Model Drug Store aulp.
^25
Dyke for labor ....................4.00 J- Ver Hoef, teamwork ...... 20562 Jacob Zuldema asst. tpg.....
5.25 T. Van Landegend, supplies.
2.11 T. Keppels Sons coal ........
5.60
First State Bank, paid E. De
John Nies’ Sons supplies
Scott Lugers Lum. Co. stakes
12.13 C Marsman, entereectlon of
22.50 Zoeland Brick Co., brick ____
15.28 Board of Public Works, light
2.36
Feyter. fireman ......
12.25 Donnelly-Kelly Glass Co.,
8th St. and 1st ave. pave..
792.55 D. Mendendorf, cemet walks
200.00 H. A- Naberhuis engineerand
C. Steketee extra servdee#....
.66
Lokker Rutgers Co. blankets and
glass .......................................
Adolph Lietelt Iron Works,
65.74 C. Marsman paving street to
expenses ----------------------- 27.60 8. Leonard do -----------------.6$
mdttena — ..........
20.92 G. Blom frt, and ert .............
G.
ft
M.
Dock
....................
.
799.95
.53
manholes and covers
132 83 Henry Kraker, labor
.....
1.00 M. De Fouw, auec. police
2.00
H.
Stoel
labor
............
.
........
24.00 K. Buurma, gravel
*uppl,eB
3.70 Scott Lugers Lum. Co-, lum94.97
.........379.50 A. C. Van Ralte, gravel ........
46.50 H. Slenk do ....
A. Curtis treating horse
2.00
1.50 IT* Van Landegend, supplies..
24.00 u- Lemmen do .... — ........86.50 Jacob Zuldema asst eng. ...
.62 J. Vander Ploeg do ............
2.50 Board of Public
L- Lantlng, sup, and repairs
12 25 H. P. Dutton labor, material
77.85 B. Olgera do ........... ...........
24.00 Scott Lugera Lum. Co. lum..
Meed fares .......................
1.05 C- Last, cement, gravel, labor
4970
13.00
Thos. Klomparens feed ......
80.46 K. Buurma, labor and sand
17.50 E. Beekman do ....................
2400 Peter Oosting Inspector
4-60 G. Blom, frt. and ert. __________
.80 F. Kamferbeek, postage ........lio
A. Harrington, coal ................
21.67 John Ver Hoef, teamwork ....
3.00 H. Wasalnk, do ................
21.70 H. A. Naberhuis engineer
10.00 B- Olgers, labor ....
......
21.00 ¥ kC ™k’ 8pec* P011®6
H. D. Edwards ft Co., hose
4(60
Henry Kraker, supplies ........
4.91 C. Plaggenhoef dp ..............
22.30 E. Beekman labor
32.00 E. Beekman do _______
_
19.00 Jobn Wagner ex. ser
less discount
........
1.26
490.00 H. R. Doesburg,do . ..............
H.
Stoel
do
________
H.
Dieterman
do
.....
........
26.76
22.70
32.00 G. J. Van Duron making
S. Meeusen do ' _____
B. Steketee, supplies
1.44
224 H. Te Slegter, labor ...........,
21.10 H. Wasslnk, do ..
32.00 assessment rolls .... ..........
2000 E. Me Il/vafn do ........... .......
200 C. Steketee do
L. Lanting, repairs .............. 8.00
.66
P.
Zantlng,
do
_____
Jacob
Ambrose
do
...............
N.
Erkdine
do
...... ........
8. Leonard do
7.50
32.00 C. W. Nibbellnk making
7.00
.63
G. Blom, frt. and ert — .......
.35 H. Van Lente do
B. Olgers do _____
........
82.00 assessment rolls _____ _____
23.25 J. Hooije do ........................ 22.00
2.00 Citizens Telephone Co., mess
Board of Public Works, waiter
•75
23.00 J. Vander Ploeg, do
Board of PuMic Works, adrental _______________________ 1086 L. Kooyers do ...................... 14.87 P- Zantlng, do
32 00 T. Van Landegend, supplies..
.66
B.
Zlndering,
do
_____
H. Te Slegter do ................ 11.00
vanced fares ...................
22.00 A. Alderlnk, do ...... ........
22.00 a. Ter Vree, washing streets
3200
J. W. FHeman, supplies
1.50
2.50
......
B. Hoeksma do _______
24.60 A. Houtman do
ROverweg ad. fares
.....
15.70 E. Helder, do
H. Bontekoe, fireman ---------- 31.25 H. Van Lente do ................ 12-40
2.17
3.00
H.
Vander
Weiche
do
Kooyers do .................... 6.12
2350 A. Van Looyengoed,do .i"
8. Leonard ex. ser.
........
7 00 I. Japinga, do
C De Witt do __________
.63
3.00
31.25 J. Piers do ............................
John Wagner do
...
24.80 N. Plaggenhoef, teamwork ..
3.00 O. Jannesse do ........
60.00 W. Vender Water do
A Opmser
.63
3.00
31.25 P. Vander Tak, storing tools
Boone
Brosdo
H.
Overweg,
do
____
M. Clark spec, police
........
22.80
5.00
116.25 Thos. De Vries do
200
Wm- Van Regenmorter do
3.00
3125
W. Van Asselet, do
50.30 H. P. Zwemer do
F. Kamferbeek, spec detecUve
J. A. Kooyers, knife ............
120.00 H. Lokker, do _____
M. Vander Bfe do ...
.35
3.00
18.75
C. Ras do ............
services ........... .................
16.10 A. Rletsma labor ..
H. Te Slegter, labor ..............
.
4 60 H. Stoel labor
I> KammerUng, do _.
3.00
.............
22.00
18.76
B. Zuiverink do ...
F. Nibbellnk,sprinkling
T. Ten Houten. do ................
7.30
Michigan
State Telephone Co.
Ed De Feyter do
3.60
A.
Alderlnk,
do
12.40
6.60
19.00.
Ten Brink do
Henry Zwemer do _________ 78.48
message
3.00 p. Zantlng do -------------J. Y. Tuizenga ft Co. meal etc
1.26
John Veldheer, do „
2.00
22.00
1875
Boone Bros., do ________________
Board of Public Work#, light
89.32 G. Ten Brink do .
J. H. Nibbellnk ft Son team
2.37
G. Ter Vree, asst, chief
3.60 Boone Bros, teamwork
4.00
11.25
25.00
N. Plaggenhoef, do . ..........
R. Overweg, ad. fares .......
78.48 H. Dryfhammer do
3.00 H. P. Zwemer do
H- De Fouw wiring greenhouse 7.00
John Knoll, subdriver
6-75
9.38
41.25
Fred Mulder do ____
H. Overweg, paid Robert
Jos. H. Poieson, motor cycle
3 00 N; Plaggenhoef do
John Langeveld do
35.60
33.94
37.50 A Harringtoncoal ..... ..........
Jake Arnoldink do
Blakeslee
-----------------------less exp. charges ................243.25
*1.00
..... 3.00 John Knool- do
J. Knoll, fire and nightman
4.43
5.62
31.25 Vaughans Seed Store seeds .....
H. A. Nabertiuls, express ....
M.
Clark; spec, services _______
.45 Jacob Zuldema do ................ 17.00 H. A. Nabertiuls engineer
H. Lokker do ______
4.00
Henry
Kraker,
pipe
fitting
etc
73.59
30.00
31.25
M. Brower, cement walks .... 177.26 H- A. Naberhuis engineer
C. J. Dornbos do ..................
12.60 D. Rag, labor
Ted Helder do _______
4.00
N.
J.
Essenburg,
spec,
taxes
599.57
17.10
31.25
T. Keppels Sons alpha .....
U. Ras do ........ ........
Tyler Van Landegend, sewer
11.20
P. Dykema, do ____ "" .....
6.60 Jacob Zudlema, asst. eng.
6.00
31.25 John Nies’ Sons, supplies .... 5.65
De Pree Hardware Co., sup.
pipe
.................
. ...........
8 Meeusen extra services ....
A.
Hairrington
coal
............... 37.43
138.43
.72
John Streur, fireman
.12
A.
Postma
labor
1.60
18
Holland lumber ft Supply Co
C. Steketee do ..........
Holland Sentinel Pub. Co.,
.66
Ed Streur, do
E. Beekman do ••••••••••••••••••••
9.00
187 The Ionia Pottery Co., flower
lumber ______
„ Printing ............
. ...............
Fred Jackson exp. on motor
56.32 H. Stoel do ______
M- Brandt do .....
pots
less
die .......... ............32 84
.35
20.00
18.75
cycle repairs
G. Blom. freight .....................•97
. A. Huntley sawing block
1.00
G. Blom, frt. and crL
•50 A. Alderlnk, do
Jno. Bientema, do
2.44
4.80
18.75
TVan
Landegend,
supplies..
Henry Brink, supplies ........
B.
Van
Raalte,
sprinkler
.....
342.41
•80
O. Van Haaften do
First
State
Bank,
paid
H.
.10
B.
Olgdrs
do
...
5.00
18.75
A. Tiesenga, surveying ........
R
Overweg, ad. fare# .......
'1.75
Kraker
I. Japinga, do .....
1.65
P.
Zantlng
do
78
33
r
A’
Naberhu,8«
engineer
....
18.00
12.00
18.75
Board of Public Works do..
13.00
H. Van I^nte labor
B. Vander Water do ......
2 60 „ ?b Zu,dema- eng ..... 1.6O (\eOR?ftcNaUt?,J)lan0
...... 2 00 Boone Bros, teamwork
2-00
18.75
Western Union Telegraph Co.
A.
Rietsma.
labor
...... ......... 34-60 N. Plaggenhoef. do
H Kile* do
. ......
r
09
H
Wa88*nk,
labor
....
••••••••••••••••
23.50
Plaggenhoef,
do
.......
2.50
18.75 H- Dutton, plants etc. ..
J. Meyer do
message .......................
. ......
t x\
6-Z8 .C. Plaggenhoef, do
1.10
C- Blom, Jr. chief ..
......
31.80 J. Van DIs do .........
...
23.00
.25
43.76 J. W. Flieman, supplies
Peter Oosting do ................
1.80 H. Dieterman do ......
8. Leonard extra services....
1.47
22.50
52.50 H. A. Naberhuis engineer
flnoenewoud ft De Vries lad22.60
Holland City News, ptg. _______
John Wagner do ~
W. J. Garrod, Insurance
2.31
12.00 'Mcllvain do ....
der,
1-35 B. Olgers labor
23-00
-••••••••••••a
15.20
4.48
E. P. Stephan advanced fares
C. Steketee do ......
1 ok p‘- Drolenga, do
3-72
John Lampen, shoeing
10.00
1.00 L. Lanting, repairs
........
.
2.56
2.00 Geo. Van Landegend, supplies
J- Ver Hoef hanllng sand
8. Meeusen d* ......
1.68
A. Bmeenge do .........
26.00
14.80
T.
Keppels
Son*
cement
etc.
18.75 Soott Lugera Lum. Co., lum.
1.66
2277
J S000® d0 ------Michigan State Tele. Co., ’
22.77 Pt zantlng, do ______
D. Ras do ____________
H. De Maat do ________
E.
Vaupell, hose strap _______
23.00
5.00
.26
18.76 J. A. Kooyers, ex. on plants
message
..
.......
.35 B. Zlndering do ..
Did; Knoll do ___________
5.84
23.30
.10 N. J. Essenburg spec, taxes.. 2664.48 F. Kamferbeek, epee, ser- _ .
Boone Bros, teamwork
{J-™! Board of Public Work* light
.60 E. De Graaf, do ..
John Bomers, do
......
64.50 E. Beekman, labor _________
76
23.30
14.20 J. A. Vander Veen, gasoline..
3 2jj Scott Lugers Lum. Co., lum.
1.72 'T. Ven Hulzen do
UjOiFrad Jackson repair#
J. Scholten do >
74.62 H Stoel do
7.06
21.00 H. P. Zwemer do ------------21.69 Hoekatra do
2.20 Henry Kraker, angles
84.12 P. Zantlng, do
iW.^Webeuga, do
2.96
23.10 N. Plaggenhoef do _____
7.60 R. Overweg, ad. fares -----P. Zantlng labor ___________
H. Vander Wiede do „
16.66
24 00 J- Baker do «
23.30
- Hoef, teamwork,
7.00 Board of Public Work# do. ..
3.20 John Nies’ Sons, supplies...
™ O. Jannesse do
25.20 A. Reidsma do
8.00 H. Waasink, do .....
6.00 Citizens Telephone Co., rental
an Putten Ubor
i 10.00 Alfred Huntley labor _____ ...
A. Alderlnk, do ___ _
and m<
H. Overweg, do
3.00
88.22
A. Hwrington, coal
7.00 J. P. Oosting ft Son, cement
Van Asselet
6.60 J. Vander Ploeg do
35.60 Michigan State Telephone Co.
B. Olgers do
BaHtfbf Public WO** fteft 101 3.88 gravel, etc.
rental
80.21 J. Bakker, do
23.00
57.00
R Beekman do
18.75 Model Drug Store, broom ...
Jan Demfield do
Model Drug Store, supplies
.25
19.00 'H. Stoel do
|6, 778-99 Jo8 Demfield do
Jfm. a De Feyter, waahing
8.57
3.12
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

THIRTEEN

Wm Ver Meulen labor _______ 27.50 bonds of 1335.00 each, Intereat
Accrued interest ............ 19.18 Bonds Nos. 4 and 4.
..... 520.00
N. J. Yonker supplies ........
42-34 at 6 per cent ....... ...........
*70.00 Lincoln Ave. sewer bonds
. 3,861.75 Three coupons
........... 46.80
51.75
ale (booth.) ------------ X
Vap Dyke ft Sprletsma sup.
31.60 West 17th St, special sewer
Accrued interest ............ 29.50 E. 18th St. sewer fund orders 8.00
B. Meeusen extra eervlcee...
.72
HEALTH FUND.
Bert Slagh lum. and supplies' 244.96 aBsef&ment district No. 2., 2
Central Aye. paving bond... 20>952.30 Bonds Nos. 4 and 5 .....
920.00
15.00
D. ‘Raa special police ............
Exhibit “M.”
r
Scott Lugers Lum. Co., lum.
81 bonds of $209.59 each, InterAcrued interest ............. 169.65 Three coupons.. ..... ...... 82.80
7.00
J. C. Brown do ......... — ......
Disbursement*in detail. See item Frank Dyke labor
400.00 eut at 5 per cent _____ 4... ______
419.18 First Ave. paving bond ..... 11,860.40 W. 18th St. paving f’d orders 1,538.44
1.32 of $1,421.87 in report of the
C. Steketeeextra services ....
City Board of Public Works, coal
100 00 West 8th St,, special sewer
Accrued interest ............ 104.77 Bond No. .................
399.44
.63 Treasurer.
S. Leonard do .....................
Chas. Mulvey Mfg. Co., steel
assessment district,3 bonds
Maple St. sewer bond ....... 1,427.50 Five coupons ................
39.95
•63 J. Wolfert & Co., mdse to
J. Wagner do
..... ..........
shutters .....................
. .....
60.00 of $444.09 each, Interest at 6
Accrued interest ............ 10.90 E. 20th St. sewer No. I fund
3.00 j Kraal
............
. .............
.J.v Neusmer spec, police ---615 Blom's Express frt. and crt.
218 per cent ...............................1334.27 E. 20th St. No. 2 sewer bond. 222.16 orders .... ...»...... .....
6.00
F. Kamferbeekape:, police
S. Lievense, scavenger, ......
20.60 F. N. Jonkman labor ...........
14.60 East 20th St., special sewer
W. 9th St. sewer bond.
.. 229.32 Bonds No. 2 ................ 242.92
services ------- ----- 4.03 P. Eelhart, Inspector
?...
10.75 W. Ver Meulen do ...........
...
8.00 assessment district, 3 bonds
from library for light,
Four coupons ............
58.32
Rcseberry-HenryElectric Co.. ..... Dr. B. B. Godfrey,postage.
.38 B. Slagh, paintln contract ....
160.00 of $242.92 each, interest at 6
torship, etc ............... 405.00 E. 20th St. sewer No. 2 fund
hatterles ------------- --------1.00 De Free Chemical Co. fumi.
Van Dyke ft Sprletsma,sup.
.71 per cent
...................
.
I-rbm police for light,
| orders ................... tr>5.90
10.00
F. Kamferbeek, exp. to con...
gators ........... ................ 14-40 F. Dyke, bal. on contract .... 150 00 West 18th St., special sewer 728.76 torship, etc.
......... 155.00 W. 9th St. sewer fund orders
248.90
R Overweg, ad. fares ........ 13 00 Gerber Drug Co. antitoxin.
5.00 Superior Mil ft Mfg. Co., ..
Refunded from
Uncollected tax.
..........
assessment district, 3 bonds
5.64
Board of Public Works do..
10.00 Dr. A. T. Godfrey test water
10.00
materialetc ......... .........
Mills Co.
.............. 7.50 W. 15th St. sewer No. 2 fund
300.00 gf $345.17 each, Interest at 6
‘Gerber Drag Co., kreso .......
1.35 Model Drug Store antitoxin..
10.00 .R Slagh labor contract ........
21.23 per cent ............
6.00
1035.61 Commissionon lamps ...... 66.88! orders, ..................
H. W. Hardle repairs
. .....
•40 B. B. Godfrey health officer..
87-50 AWred Huntley labor .... ......
From Pelgrim Horn
Bond No. 2 ...... .......... 335.00
4.00 State Street special, sewer
Holland 8Uy News, ptg. ........
.20 Do Free Chemical Co.,
Brower, cement walk
etery ...... ............. ,122.45 Coupons ..... . * .........
assessment district 3 bdnds
60.30
George Boaman signs ............
25.00 fumigators ........................ 14.40
repairs
.
Sale of lots ................. 174.00 E. 24th St. grade and gravel
21-00 of $180.00 each, Interest at 6
Board of -Public Works, water
113 John Kramer antitoxjn ........
8.50 Superior Mill ft Mfg. Co.
cent
3.00
540 00 Jc‘t,.n? ............... 100 fund orders ..............
P. Ras, extra police .............
12.00 bal due on contrac: ..............
4.00 P. Bslhart inspector
....
Special water bill ........... 8.50 Bond Np. 2 ................. 200.00
123.7G Prospect Park special sewer
J. C. Brown do ..................
200 J. ^Volfert ft Co„ mdse.
Battle Creek Construction Co.,
1 ere Marquette for claims.. 46.80
24.00
assessment district,3 bonds
F. Kamferbeek^ spec, police
to Bouwerman * ...................
-64
ball
Mam sewer bonds ..........9,000.00 Van Raalte Ave. sewer fund
387.25 of $804.80 each, Interest at 6
S Leonard extra aervices ....
.63 H. Vander PlOeg, record book
-26 Holland Sentinel Pub. Co.
per cent ................
. ......
241440 cccrUL,- ihlere8JA;; ......... 57-59 ordcrs ..........
300
-John Wagner, do ................
printingbids
.63 P. Eelhart inspector ............
51.00
4,4 ’ Sprinkling tax 1911 ......... 4.67 Rond No. 2 .....
180.00
2.80 V est 15th St., special ewers
Citizens Telephone Co. me*B.
1-40 H. Olert, mdse to Bouwerman
3.43 F. Jonkman labor ..................
Lamps
sold ................ 5.(H Coupons ................... 32.40
3.12 areessment district No. 3., 3
Peter Boot, supplies .......
.55 S. Lievense, scavenger ........
29.00 Scott Lugers Lum. Co., lum.
Personal tax 19! ........... 2.39 6th, 7th and Columbia Ave.
7.87 bonds of $122.60 each, interBoard of ftiblic Works light
1.43 T. Keppels Sona, lime, hemlock
..........
5.30 Fiauk Dyke
1*7 on
ROLL FIRST
sewer fund orders ........ 8.00
64.40 est at 6 per cent
................
F. Kamferbeek, meals at Jail
6.30 B- B. Godfrey, postage ........
1.19 Holland FurnitureCo. oak
Maple Street special sewer 3b7*80 State tax ...................$ 8,265.15 Bonds No. 4 ......... ...... 45aOO
C. 8. Dulton rent of flowers
County tax .................
4.338.41 Coupons ...................
1.36 Sue M. O’Donnel services
poet and freight ................ 2.10 assessment district, 4 bonds
27.00
County poor tax ............ 24.48 W. 17th St. sewer No. 2 fund
8. Bprletamat Son garters..
.75 as nurse . .........
/ 40.00 G. Blom, frt and crt.
........
2 33 of $285.50 each, interest at
Rejected tax ............... 993
Board of Public Works, adP. Eelhart, Inspector ......
orders ..................
6.00
50.75 N. J. Yonker railing ells .J
5.00 5*
Urn
1142.00 County road tax ............1,07872 Bond No. 2. .............
vanced fares ..^ ____________
13 00 ,T. Keppela Sons, lime .... .......
209.59
2.50 Holland City Roofing Oo.
Lincoln Ave., special sewer
General fund
......... 3,812.40 Coupons ...................
31.44
let sjiAe povaoeq a Holland Tea Co., mdse to
repairing roof _____________
11.45 assessment district, 4 bonds
Street
fund .................
4,193.64 E. 18th St. grade, etc., fund
1.32 Bouwerman ........___________ 1.82 Metzger A Meulenbeng iron
0
..
,
..........
of 772.36 each, Interest at
D. Ras patrol serveces ........
14 00 Holland Sentinel Publishing
work, ............ ...................... 64.86 per cent ........................
3089.40 hire department fund....... 2,732.22 Bond No. 2 ................. 494.160
;8. Meeusen extra services _.
.72 Oo., printing
..... .....
1.05 Henry Marble Works, on conSast 20th St. special sewer
Poor fund ..... .............1,429.65 Four coupons ...............
J. C. Brown patrol services..
,72
2.00 fL Ras* scavenger ... ..........
1181
tract ----------------------------20.00
2500.00 assessment district No; 2., 4
Park fund.. ................1,540.85 Central Ave. and E. 24th St.
F- Kamferbeek, special police
B. B. Godfrey health otycer..
87.50 F. N. Jonkman repairing roof
8.25 bonds of 66-54 each, Interest
Library fund ................ 953.10 sewer fund orders ........
j services .......... ................. 4.56 George Bosman signs _________
5.00
1.25 A. Ri edema labor (cement
at 6 per cent
............ 222.16 Water' fund .....
S. Leonard extra services ....
2,541.60 Bond No. 2. ...............
32S.O)
.63 Holland City News, ptg. _______
8.30 • above engine room) _______
1.40 West 9th St, special
Fire alarm fund ............
BicbM Overweg, ad- fares... 2.25 G. J. Van Wleren hauling dirt 1.25 J. Meyer, labor (cemeat above
270.04 Coupons
...............
district, 4
Main sewer fund ........ ... 1,421.71 E. 18th St. paving fd orders
lextfir police
-------4.00 B. B. Godfrey exp. and post...
engine room)
. ....... 4.20 assessment
.52
of $57.33 each, Interest at
Health fund.. ..... .....
571.86 Bond No. 2........ .....
Public Works, light
2.24 John Nies Sons, thermometer
.15 Prter Oosting labor (cement
P«r
cent
..............
.
229.32
Public building fund ....... .
635.40 Four coupons
...........
Vagner, extra services
.63 P- Eelhart inspector __________
above engine room) ______
50.00
1.60'
Interest and sinking fund.... 4,032.01'. 8th St. sewer fund orders
8 Meeusen
...... ..............
.72 T. Keppels Sons, lime ________
.......
6.00 F. N. Jonkman labor
10.50 Total district indebtedness.. 32140.68 Excess of rolls ............
66.89 Bond No. 2.
T. KamfeiDeek, spec. ser.
8.00 D. Ras. scavenger ...... ...... ...... 20.00 W. Ver Meulen do
__
750 BONDS AND COUPONS DUE BUT Five per cent collectionfees. 3,063.14 Four coupons. ...... ......
106.60
-A. W. Johnson flashlightand
B. a Godfrey, post- .express
Frank
Dyke
do
1.91
2.00
E. 9th St. grading. .........
NOT PRESENTED.
119.13 Prospect Park sewer fund
1.88 D. Ras scavenger uu
.....
22.00 Holland Furniture Oo„ oak
3! coupons park bonds series
Maple St. grade and gravel..
12j00
131.67 orders ...................
'Holland CUy" Neie'
£tiZI 2.60 De Free Chemical -d.
Poets and freight
A \ Nos. 9 to 37, 39, 40
4.55
_.r gravel..
......
Pine St. grade and
804J0
280.87 Bond No. 2:.;....-..:...:..
Henry Mouw. euppHe, ........
696 fumigators — ______________ 28.80 Delbridge ft Johnson Co
g ------ 223.07 Four coupon
.........................
. .............
1240 CO ^ 24th
St. grade
, „
. and
— id- gravel.
„
ns.
Mich. Stale Tele. Co. meeaage
.10 T. Keppels Sons, lime __________
installing tight flr.ures
2.50
7.10 8 coupon* Electric
E. 20th St. grading ..........
............142J3 W. 18th St. sewer fd orders
Board of Public Works lamp
.60 P Eelhart inspector ... ......
v.
J.
Lltscher
Electric
Co
51.60
bonds series ‘•C'', Nos. 1
21th St. friding .........
217.46 Bond No. 2 ................
J- C. Brown special police ...
euppHeg
2.00 Johannah Moll, nurse ______ ...
2200
1194
6, 12, 13 Q $37 50 -----------------I1,
8r»ding...
......
156.19 Four coupons.
............
•C. Steketee extra services....
1.44 A. T. Godfrey milk analysis..
5.00
- I coupons electriclight
=;• iS1!* Krade, etc ....... 607.21 State St. sewer fund orders..
S Leonard do ...... ................ .63 P. Eelhart inspector ....... 4125 Total
.$91,901.59 scries *<E’* Nos. 29 and
180.00
£ JIJ ?• Pavin8 .......... 1,661.78 Bond No. 2
D. Raa special police
6.20 Karl Maxted, nurse _
______
36.00
43.20
© $50.00
...
...........
8ewer- ....... 460.02 Four coupons ...............
8. Meeusen extra ser,
.72 Sara Vander .Meulen eteno. ser. -.2.50
6th, 7th St. and
W. 15th St. sewer No. 3 fund
15 coupons water bonds serise
CITY INDEBTEDNESS.
TL Overweg, ad- fares ........... 1.76 B. B. Godfrey, health officer
87.50
Ave. sewer ...
..... 404.62 orders ................
3.00
375.00
.Tho following Is
IB the
me present
present out- ML” Nos. 4 to
w 18
P. A. Brauwer repair chair ...
.30 T. Keppels Sons. Hme
£-50
Ave. and E. 24th St.. 370.57 Bond No. 2 ................
122.60
standing
indebtedness
of
the
City
of
8®wer
bonds
series
Frla Book Store supplies ......
.90 B. Overweg, postage
1.00
E. 20th St. sewer ...........244.53 Four coupons
29.44
Holland, (all bonds and certificates B* No. 7, Aug. 1,1911 — No.
John Wagner, extra ser .........
.62 D. Ras scavenger ................... 11.55
uftftft ^an Ewlte Ave. sewer ......
188.00 Central Ave.' paving fund
payable
to
bearer)*.
6
and
7,
Feb1912
@
$20.00
A ATeeuttp, . do
...........
.72 Holland City News, ptg .........
60.00 pr0Spect Park sewer .....
7.20
906.24 orders .............. 16,273.67
Water bonds series “B" 4
7 coupons street imp. bonds
F. Kattferbeek,spec, ser .....
300 P. Eelhart Inspector
W. 18th St. sewer.......... 209.68 Sprinkling fund orders ...... 648.24
47.75
series
“E"
Nos.
14
to
17,
22.
bonds
of
$1,000
each
and
1
P. Ras special police ............
2.00 First State Bank, paid D Ras
25.00
9,317.28 Cemetery fuhd orders.......
35.25
23, 25 ~ .....
bond of $1300. interest at 5
Board of Public Works light
2.68 8£,r* Vander Meulen type462.59 2 Ser. A City hall bonds ..... 2,000.00
per cent .............................
’CltisenaSelepbone Co. rentals
writing ................
_______
ioo Water Bonds series "I” 30 5300.00
tune a. ^tate 8t- sewer ....... .....
220.02 1 Ser. B water bond......... 1,000.00
Total
and messages ............ ......
$2426.00 Lincoln Ave. sewer .........
1.70 P. Eelhart inspector .....
46.75 bonds of $1000 each Interest
873.60 3 Ser. L water bonds ....... 3,000.00
J. A. Vander Veen casoline..
1.21 Holland City News, ptg.
First Ave. grading ..........
18.00
370.65 5 Ser. M water bonds ....... 2,500.00
CITY TREASURER’S OFFICE
4 Percent
.........
30,000 00
Citizens Trans. Co. .buss work
1.00 Holland SenUnel Co., do ....
First Ave. paving ..... ..... 2,688.29 1 Ser. D light bond ............
5.60
LOOO.OO
Water boifaa,series “J” (reHolland. Mich.. March, 1912.
Board of Public Works,
.70 G. Van Pubten, mdse to Exo
antra! Ave. paving ........ 993.74 2 Ser. B park bonds ......... 2,000.00
4.85
funding)
6
bonds
of
$1000
lo
the
Honorable,
the
Mayor
and
the
Peter Boot, supplies ............8.15 T. Keppels Sons, lime, coal.
Certificateof indebtedness.,SOttOO
6.25
each Interestat 4 per cent
•Common Council of the City of HolA. Harrington coal ........2.63 1>. Ras, scavenger . ........
•
$54,819.66 Interest on Certificates4-5.. 60.00
12.40 water bonds, series “S” 15 6000.00
.
€• Steketee extra
72 Sar Vnder Meulen tjpeDc inquent light ..... ......
22.12 1 Ser. B refunding sewer b’d 1,000.00
Gentlemen:
bonds of $1000 each interest
S. Leonard do
'wrltlng ..............................
j 40
Dehnqucnt
water ........... 15.69 STREET IMPROVEMENT FUND.
at 5 per cent .................
5KGUND DIST
5 S
T. Kamferbeek, special police
P. Vlnkemulder,mdse to
15,000.00 In accordanceiwth the provisions
er. E street imp. bonds... $ 5,000.00
Water Bonds, series “M" 25
Services ..................
A. Van Raaltea , ..
3.00
9.51
Son
' Title” v'*of "the #Citr
$'^50.44
f
L.
E .tr«t imp. bond,...
l>onds of $500 each. Interest
D. Raa special police
6.00 D. Ras, scavenger
4,190.46
14.90
F. Kamferbeek, postage ........1.00 Gerl>er Drag Co., antitoxin".
Overweg, a
ad. fares
7.20 T- Keppels Sons,’ fueiT~L.
64.52
Board of Public Works do
;2'21 J’ Godtre5r* exam. milk.. 1.00
Brinks Book Store record hook
650.00
.55 Fslhart Inspector ...... 21 75
KBoard of Public Work. Utfn
Citizens Telephone Co rent-

1.16

Weatern Union Telegraph Co.
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ROLL

^ .....

^
oVth^

bonds

*

. 25 bonds of $1000
IncK
cred,t.ed and ou.t of w.hi[h department fund ....... $,867.78
...... .......
480.15
to Lezman ............. ............g 94' interest at 3% Per cent .......26000.00 baLVi
in
Ih' l°0i 5“"!! ................•• 3.070JS INTEREST AND SINKING FUND.
8. Leonard extra services
Electric
light bonds
cloL
fun,d"i ...............
3,309.15 5 coupons Ser. B water b’ds.$ 250.00
1.68 T* Keppels Sons, fuel to
John Wagner do .............
close of the fiscal .ear ending, March Ltory
I
“D ’ (referendum
65.00
Lezman
..... ..................
A. W. Johnson batteries ........1.45
18, 1912.
2.60
Water
funn
............
5,458.40
6
coupons Ser. D water bonds
240.00
Model Drug Store antktoxjn
Western Union Telegraph Co.
5.O0i
Respectfully submitted,
Eire alarm fund. ...........579.96^ 29 coupons Ser. ! water b’ds 1,160.00
2 09 Haan Bros, do
.........
.....
messages .... ^.
1150
NICK. J. ESSENBURG,
Main 8ewert fund ...........3,053.29 6 coupons Ser. J water bonds 240.00
3 75 D. Ras scavenger ...... .........
Holland Ciyy Nelrt,
ptg”.”'.”"
1925
City Treasurer. Health fund
...........1,228.14 36 coupons Ser. L water b’ds
900.00
4.16
D.
Ras
do
.
.......
H. Overweg, ad. fares ---------12.40
RECEIPTS.
10 bonds of $100 each
Public building fund ...... .. 1,364.60 30 coupons Ser. M water b’ds
337.50
Board of Public Works light
1.77, John Kramer antitoxin __
9.65
Interest and sinking fund. .. 8,659.24 12 coupons .Ser.
A electric
.............
Balance on hand last annual
Mich. StateT Tele. Co., mess..
7.80, L. W. Wilson mdse to Van
settlement........ ...... $66,483.94 Excess of roll fund ......... 136.62 light bonds .............. 600.00
•C: Steketee extra services ....
r.72 1 Raalte
..
.
...... 6 2g
Collectionfees ..... ....... 5,895.16 18 coupons Ser. C electric
«>nd8 of ,ioo« each, inters
County Treas, delinquent
8. Leonard do ...... ...............
.63 B B. Godfrey postage
... 1.20
Per cent
. ........
.
tax
UC,,,,MUC,U
,2 W. 8th St. sewer fund ....... 611.49
light bonds ..... ......... 637.5#
......... 60000.00
John Wagner do ..................
.63 P. Eelhart Inspector _____,.... ig,25
Bonds
series "B” is
->z/
------ 6 coupons Ser. D electric
J. C." Brown spec, polke ........
3.00 Do Free Chemical • Co.
bond» of ,1000 each, interest
Personal tax collected 1910.
155
i!1!1 5l- sewer fund’ No350-52 1'Kht
....... flO-W
fumigators.................
14,40
Beard of Public Works,, regard»t 4% per cent ......
248 >•
sewer ^‘i No.
136.40 14 coupons Ser. E electric
48000.00 Premium op office furniture.
lag police gignal, ................ 515 Dick Ras scavenger .
..... 25.00 aphlcd or
w Maple St. sewer fund ....... 321.49 light bonds ..............
Refunded from Wm. Van
A/ Harringtoncoal ................ 4.16 B. B. Godfrey health officer.. 87.50
sno W- ^tl1, ^l* Pav‘ng ..........6,389.25 19 coupons Ser. A park b’ds
Sewer bonds series '‘B’ treEyck ....................
Board of Public Works, light 2.11
cn keV.tra ^ve: Paving ........ 3,726.95 50 coupons Ser. B park b’ds
funding) 8 bonds of $1000
Sale of brush ..............
I).: Ras, special police
4.00
Total
.50 Delinquent light aud water/. 30.27 46 coupons Ser. A city hall
$1421.87
Freight
and
cartage
........
8. Meeusen extrt, services ..... 72
8000.00
-50 VV. 18th St. grading and
bonds ../... ..... ........ 1,955.1#
4 P*r
t ity Hall bonds, series “A”
Holland Gas Co. election
C. Steketee do
..................
72
oruxon
JnJg
special
roll.. ......... 462.00 6 coupons Ser. M sewer b’ds 120.0#
PUBLIC BUILDING FUND 1.
expense .................
44 bonds of $1000 each, intF. Kamferbeek, special police
^ m
St- sewer’ s‘,ecia,^0,, 67 68 5 Scr- E «lcctric light bonds. 5,00a##
Exhibit “N/
erest
at
4 typer cent ........ 44000.09 ?.aIe of house ..............
services ...........
1.00
City
licenses ...............
17294 9
B
Disbursements
in deatil. See item One park certificateof $500
180J9#
CitizensTelephone Co., mess. .65
of $9,901.59 in report of the City interest at 6 per cent
1 coupon Ser. E water bond!
500.00 Water rentals ..............7-393 34 E.-20th St. sewer No. 2
40.##
R. Overweg, ad- fares _________ 15.40
Fines
Treasurer.
•••‘V ...........
f;,c
aal roll .................
65.65 ScouponsSer.Acity hall b’d
212.5#
Board of Public Works do.. 13.00
Meter
H. Damson draying .........
.85
rtpa,r ............... C1?^ Sprinklingroll .............. 2,279.32 Returned state tax ......... $
244.88
Peter Boot, polish . .............. 10
Taps
H.
Boven
gilding marble slab
_____
15.00
STREET
IMPROVEMENT
BONDS
129.75
J. A. Vander Veen %upplles.. 1.23
Bonds
SoidV:.7.::::::::.:::’i5,
tax
F. Jonkman supt
_____
42.00 Slreet Improvement bonds,
T°taI ...............$364,830.79 Returned county road
tax...
32.#t
Citizens Traa. So. husawork 100
Premium
Vanden Berg, labor .......
20.25 Seriea “E” (West 8th Street
A Harringtoncoal ................ 6:o<) J.
4.65 PavlP« bonds) 15 bonds of
John Wagner extra services -r .63 L. Lanttog, straps etc .........
Van Dyke ft Spnietsma sup.
14.36 31000 each and thre? of $322C. Steketee do ............ ..........
Delbridgeft Johnson install58 each interestat 6 per cent 15967.74
Light fund orders, Ex. C.. .. 41,899.71 Returned special tax ....... 271.04
C. Steketee do ..........................
;72
Materialsold .............
33.33
ing light fixtures .........
30.00 Street Improvement Bonds
Fire alarm fund orders,Ex.
608.55 Returned water tax ......... 7.98
D. Ras patrol ser. and special 4.80
Non-residentdeposit ........ 15.00
60.27 Series "F” (Central Avenue
Uncollected personal tax.
315.75
Main sewer fund orders, Ex.
Mich. State. Tele. Co. mesa. .23 Scott-Lugera Lum- Co., lum.
Plumbers’
licenses .......... 36.00
paving -bonds), ' 4 bonds of
E ..... ..................
6,604.91 Uncollected sprinkling tax.. 119.71
Bishop ft Alofs repairs ........5.60 F- Dyke, labor, contract
Corporation cock ........... 4.00
and extrap ........... ......
5% remitted on state tax reFire department fund orders,
97.60 $4190.46 each, Interest at 6to
Van Eyck Bros, do ________..... 2 76
Transfers .'... ............. 28.54
N.
J. Yonker, on contract___
1224
per
cent
. ............. ...... 16761.84
Ex. F ....................
8,570.63 turned ........
600.00
R. Overweg ad. fares ............1.76
Light
rentals ............... 50,696.06
Poor fund orders, Ex. G.... 5,555.80 5% remittedon county tax
127.40 Total city indebtedness _____ 310029.68
D. Rag extra police
..... 4.00 Holland Furn. Co., chains ...
Lamps and shade sold ....... 983.24 Library fund orders. Ex. h!! 4,730.41
returned...............
6.49
SPECIAL STREET DISTRICTS
S. Meeusen extra ser. ........... 72 Capital Electric Engineering
Coal aord...,. ......
150.50 Park fund orders, Ex. ..... 6,778.99 5% remitted on county road
Co., ba). due on contract
463.00 East 24th street . special
J. Wagner do .........................
S3
Adding machine... ......... 100.00 Dog fund orders, Ex. ...... 354.25 tax returned.............1.M
Toledo Plate ft Window Glass
street assessmentDistrict, 1
J. Wagner, drawing andatCo., glass
________ ______
Non-residentdeposit ........ 10.00 Street fund orders, Ex. K... 21,478.71 5% remitted on city tax re3.00 bond of $200, interest at 6
tendhig Jury
___________
Special account
1.2C L. Lantlng, straps'
24.25 Police fund orders, Ex. L... 5,738.25 turned ...................
38.67
.60 Per cent — ................
....
200.00
Cltlsens Telephone Co. rentl
Charging batteries....'. .....
37.75 Health fund orders, Ex. M.. 1,421.87 5% remitted on school tax
Blom’a Exprea frt. and crt...
10.41 East 14th street special street
and message ..... ................ 60.55 F. N- Jonkman buck.
Flat Irons sold and repaired.
473.30 Public buildmg fund
returned ................14.13
26.30 assessment district, 3 bonds
A. W. Johnson supplies........
Material sold ............... 659.81
2.30 A. C- Rinck ft Oo., rubber
Ex. N ....................
9,902.59 5% remitted on special tax
of $126.36 each, interestat 6
Police signal repaired .......
6.05 Lincoln Ave. sewer fund
Board of Public Works Mght
265
returned.................13.55
matting, etc ----.......
.
........ 379.08
136.25 per cent —
Fuser .............. .......
C. Steketee extra services....
3.95
’.72
ders .....................
3,738.17 5%. remitted on fater tax reDelbridge ft Johnson Installing
East 9th street special street
Labor .....................
45.18 Bond No. ................ 772.35 turned ................... .4#
S. Meeusen do ------- -----.72
light fixtures _________________
36.32 assessmentdistrict, 4 bonds
Changing fire alarm box ____
1.25 Five coupons ...............77.50 5% remitted on uncollected
8. Leonard do ------------------.66 J. A. Zrouwer curtain con...
123.97 of 113.38 each, interest • at 6
Drains ......... .... ...... 296.00
D. Raa Special police ............ 2.00 E. A. Bowd, architect,bal.
n nn E'
St> grading fd orders 486.34 personal tax .............. 15.79
per cent ...
463.52 Drain layer licenses
H. Slenk do _________ ________ _____
18.00 Bond No. ................ 113.38 5% remitted on ($173,695.74)
2.00
due ........... . ......
488 47 First Ave. epeclai street assessFrom
state
prison.........
Scott Lugers Lum. Co, lum.
5.50 Board of Public Works’ fuses
J955? F«ve Coupons ...............28.35 Wt over Jan. 1, 1912 ...... 8,684.79
2.50 nient district, 4 bonds of
/ County Treas. library money
Bishop ft Alofs repairs and
612-80 E. 14th St. grading f’d orders 402.36 Uncollected W. 18th St. pavC. S. Bertsch shades _______
.80 329.45 each, Interest
6
Finds, catalogue, etc ........
supplies -------------------------188.13 Bond No. ...... 7 .......... 126.36
ing tax.
23.10
Scott Lugers Lum. Co., ium.
7 45 per cent ...............
. ..................
1317.80 Returned premiums.. ........
15.04 Four coupons ..............30.32 Balance on hand ......... ... 61,759.30
Mich State Tele. Co., mess.
Board of PubMc Works lamps 212- 19 East 18th street special gradF. Dyk, sale of lumber ......
))r- Sth St. paving fund orders 7,798.12
A. Harrington coal ... ......
N. J. Yonker bal. on contract
490.71 ing, and combine curtb and gutDog
licenses
........
358.25 First Ave. paving fund orders 10,004.32
Total ...............$364,830.79
Board of Public Works, .water
N. J. Yonker suppHes ______
16.80 ter special assessment district
G. R. H. and Chicago RailRond No. .................
2,372.08
GENERAL FUND.
C. Steketee extra services....
Scott Lugers Lum. Co., lum.
4.84 3 bonds of $194.60,each, intway Co. for houling snow.
54.07
1-ive
coupons
.................
296.50
Dr.
C J. Dorabos extra police....
F. N. Jonkman supt, material
38.26 terest at 6 per cent ___________ 4017.60 Sprinkling tax collected 1910
22.16 1 Maple St. sewer fund orders. 1,438.02 Ralance on hand last annual
A Harringtoncoal __________
J. Vanden Berg, labor material
2-50 First Avenue paving special •.
G. R. H. and Chicago RailRond No. ................. 285.50 settlement.......... ..... $ 8,065.98
Board of Public Works, light
Superior Mill ft Mfg. Co.,
assessment district, 4 bonds
way
Co. paving .......
274.65 Five coupons ...............32.75 Liquor tax County Treas.... 527.17
extras ___________________
Holland City News, ptg .........
7.60 of 2372.08 each, Interest at
Sidewalk constriction .......
37.25 First Ave. grading f'd orders 1,663.93 Personal tax and fees collectCltlsens Telephone Co.
Tungatoller Co. light fixtures 686.00 6 percent _______________________
_ 9488.32; Refunded from main sewer
Rond No. ................. 329.45 ed 1910 ................... 155.09
message ....................--------H. Damson draying
scraper .............
.
.65 West 18th street speclfl street
coupons..., ........... 41.20 delinquent tax County Treas 2,155.52
J. H. Dobben do
__________
Michigan State Telephone Co.
From Park Board for work..
.85 special assessment district, 4
W. 14th St., sewer No. 2 fund
Premium on office furniture. 2.48
rental ........................
4.50 Holland Furniture Co., chalra
Hauling sand ........... .*...
bonds of $399 44 each, Interest
orders ...........
(600 Refunded from Wm. Van
City of Holland, an: tor, light
and freight ________________ - 229.03 at 6 per cent — .............. . 1697.76 SsU* o f sewer sand .........
Ronds Nos. 3 and 4.
800.00 „ Eyck ......... ..........
155.00 C. Bertaoh insulating Joint...
•50
. $18937.88 Team work ....... ........
Coupons
T'g.OO Sale of brush ...............
F. W. Jackson, auto livery and
Superior Mill ft Mfg. Oo.,
SPECIAL 8EWER DISTRICTS (Officers fees ................
Maple St. grade and gravel
Freight and cartage .........
gasoline ..................................
balance due ........... .............
66.70 Central Ave., and East
(County Treas. for lodgers..
fund orders.
3.00 Ga* Co. for special election
A. Harrington coal ________
L. Boerema, rapeiri
street aenrer aseesament
Criminal bill ................ 474.32 Ronds Nos. 4 and 5.
260.00 House sold
Board of Public Works, watt
L. Boerema repaMi« rails ..
8.45 trlct, 2 bonds of 325.00each, (Insane bill ................... 8.00 Three coupons ..............23.40 City licenses
matda ..........................
.80 Battle Creek Construction Co.
Interest at 6 per cent 650 00 from S- Meeusen for repairs
3.50 E. 20th St. grading fund
6.00 Personal tax 1911 ...........
Cltisena Telephone Co.
thresholds'
_
1.00 Bonds Nos. 4 and 5 ......... 400.00 Frojn library for light, jani#0.74 Van Raalte Ave. special sewer
W,tncss fces
measagea -------- —
W. 18th St. paving bond.... 1,997.20 Three com
.25 Toledo Plate ft ’’window oisias
36.00 torship, etc ........
ipons.
assessment district, 2 bonds
8. Meeusen extra ter. ________
.72 Co., bal. due __________ 248.00 of $180.00 each, interest at 6
Accrued interest .......
.
7.66 E. 21st St! grading f’d orders
6.00 From police board for light,
John Wagner
—
1,647.25 Bonds Nos. 4 anaS .............
.88 F- tonkman tombs -- ...
2.70 Per cent
------------ 260.00 First Ave. grading bonds.
597.26 _janitorship,etc ...........
Fred Meyers do
_________
(Accrued interest ............
14.55 Three coupons ...... ...... 53.76 Testing
1.00 Chaa Bsrtach supplies ____
.66 West 16th St. special sewdr
JEast 9th St. grading bonds..
Board of Public Works, light
566.90 Pine St. grading fund orders
1.19 F Jonkman labor and extras
3.00
TAX ROLL
27.00 tsaeaament dlatrictNo. 2* 2
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.annual
, ,
etc IfiSMti

Excess of rolls ............. 66.89
Dr.
n
. ,
Collection fees .............. 3,063.14 Balance on hand last

.

TAX ROLL SECOND DIST.

E. 18th 8T.

SEWER FUND.

m2

Coupons

paid ...............
Balance on hand ............

£>r

.8ettlcmen,t...............$ 1,591.12 Balance on hand last annual
nirnp etc ........ 188.131 settlement
___ _ i ...... .....77.$ 351.63
General tax ..................
$8,187.60 Fines, rat.'i
catalogue,
Excess of roll ..........
136.62 Returned premium .......... 15.04 Tax roll...]."!”.!........ .
Collection fees ............... 5,895.16 From County Treas. ....... 612.80 Transferred from main sewer
Tax roll First Dist ...... ..... 953.10
fund
199.15
........... $33,452.09 Tax roll Second Dist ..... .. 2,046.90
l

Tax

roll

60.85

.................... 188.00 17 coupons Ser.

C

electric

light bond ................

$

Total

240.91

Total ................$ 619.89
E. 9th ST. GRADING FUND.
Orders paid ................$
Dr.
Bond No. 2 paid.... ......
Bonds sold ................. 566.90 Three Coupons .........
Accrued interest ..........
19.18 Balance on hand ..... ......
Tax roll .................... 119.13

D

6 coupons Ser.

637.50

electric

light bond ................

240.00-

14 coupons Ser. E electric
180.00 light bond .................. 200.00
32.40 19 coupons Ser. A park b’ds
760.00Cr.
25.51 50 coupons Ser. B park b’ds
,256.00
Total ................$ 1,010.80
Orders paid Exhibit A ...... $14,335.80
Total ................$ 5,407.09
46 coupons Ser. A city hall
Cr.
Total ................
Returned citv tax
.......
Cr.
240.91
773.45
bonds ...................955.00Orders paid ................
8.00
Total
.$ 705.21 LINCOLN AVE SEWER FUND. 9 coupons Ser B refunding /
Returned school tax ........
282.53 Orders paid Exhibit H ..... $ 4,730.41 'Two bonds paid! ...........
920.00
Dr.
Returned special tax ........
271.04 Balance on hand ............. 676.68 Coupons paid
bonds ...................
180.00'
82.80 Balance overdrawn last anBonds sold .................$ 2,861.75 6 coupons Ser. M sewer b’ds
Returned water tax .........
7.98
120.00mjal settlement...........
14.85 Accrued interest ............ 29.50
Uncollected personal tax....
315.75
Total ................$5,407.09
5,000.00.
Total ................$ 1,010.80 Orders paid ................ 486.34 Tax roll..*.................. 873.6015 bonds Ser. E electric light
5% remitted on city tax .....
38.67
PARK FUND.
5 coupons Ser. A city hall
MAPLE ST. a AND G. FUND Bond paith ................. U3J8 Transferred from main sewer
5% remitted on school tax...
Dr.
14.13
bond ....
212.50
Dr.
Coupons paid/ ..............28.35
fund .....................
1,112.85
5% remitted on specialtax..
13.55 Balance on hand last annual
Balance on hand ............ 2,175.75
Balance an hand last annual
Balance on hand ............ 62.29
5% remitted on uncollected
settlement ................$ 841.92
settlement...............
16047
Total ................$ 5,877.70
personal tax ..............
15.79 Transferred from cemetery
Total ................$18,063.25
Tax ro» .................... 131.67
Total ..............
705.21
Cr.
5$ remitted on water tax...
.40
fund .....................
3,200.00
. RECAPITULATION.
E. 18th ST. PAVING F ND.
Order paid ..... .............$ 3,738.17
5% remitted on state tax reTax roll First Dist .......... 1,540.85
Balanceson hand.
Total ................$ 2,921.14
Dr.
Bond No. ................. 772.35 General fund ..... .......... $ 8,677.88
turned ...................
12.24 Tax
AttA lull
roll LTCIUIIU
Second Dist ........ 3,309.15
t Cr.
Balance on hand last annual
Five
coupons
...............
88.5(
5% remitted on county tax
Balance overdrawn ......... 447.07 Orders paid .................
3.00
..............7,942.09
settlement ........ ...... $ 238.32 Balance on hand ............l,278.6f Water fund
returned .................
6.49
LjRht fund ................. 26,378.8a
—
- ;Two bonds paid ...........
260.00 Tax roll ....................
1,661.78
5% remitted on county road
Total ................$ 9,338.99 Coupons paid ............... 23.40
Fire alarm fund ...... ...... 992.37
Total ................$ 5,877.70
tax returned ..............
1.60
Fire department fund ....... 4, 576.97"
Transferred to.streetfund...
Total ................$ 1,900.10
FIRST AVE. PAVING FUND.
5% before Jan. 1, 1912 oo
Orders paid Exhibit ....... $ 6,778.99
Poor fund ..................
212346
Cr.
Dr.
$173,695.74 ...............8,684.79 2 Ser. B park bonds ......... 2,000.00
Library fund ................ 676168
Total ............
6.00 Bonds sold ..........
$ 2,921.14 Orders paid ................
$11,860.40
Balance on hand ............8,677.88 Certificateof indebtedness..500.00
PINE ST. G. AND G. FUND.
Bond paid ..................1,339!20 Accrued interest ............104.77 Dog fund.. .................1,003.99
Interest on certificate ....... 60.00
Dr,
Coupons -aid ............... 321.40 Tax roll .................... 2,688.29 Street fund... ..............6,271.61
Total ................$33,452.09
Police fund ................
3,253.90
Balance on hand last annual
Balance on hand ............233.50
WATER FUND.
Total ................$ 9,338.99 settlement ...............
Health fund ................ 244.66
296.23
Total
............$64,653.46 E. 24th St. grade and gravel
Dr.
DOG FUND.
Tax roll .................... 280.87
Total ...............t 1,900.10
Cr.
Balance on hand Hast annual
Dr.
fund .....................
19.57
W. 8th 8T. SEWER FUND.
Orders
paid ........... <....$10,004.32
settlement ...............$ 4,705.56 Balance on hand last annual
W 15th St. sewer No. 2. ....
Total
Dr.
18.94
577.10
Bond
No.
1
paid
.......
.
2 J72.08
Rentals ....................
7,393.34
settlement ...............$ 999.99,
173.34
Tax roll ..... ..............$ 611.49 Five coupons ............... 296.50 W. 17th St. sewer No. 2. ....
Fines ......................
8.00 Licens« ................... 358.25 Orders paid ...... 7.*.* ........ $
3.00 Balance overdrawn ......... 575.19 Balance on hand ............1,980.56 E. 18th St. grade, curb and
Coal sold ................... 20.67
gutter fund ............... 26225
Two bonds paid ............. 520.00
Huntly bill over charged. ..
47.95
Total ................$ 1,358.24 Coupons paid
W. 18th St. paving fund ..... 3,851.22
46.80
Total ................$ 1,186.68
Total
...........
,653.46
Material sold ...............
33.33
.
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E. 14th St. grading fund ..... 60.85
E. 9th St. grading fund ..... 62.21
Non-residents deposit .......
v 15.00
DjE. 18th St. paving fund.,... 233.50
Total
...........
577.10
nual settlement.......... .$ 623.99 Tax roll First Dist
......... $ 1,156.08
Special water bill ...........
8.50
E. 6th and 7th and
Orders paid ................12.00 Tax roll Second Dist ....... *1,123.24 E. 20th St. sewer No. 1 fund 298.66
Taps ...................... 513.00
Total ................$ 1,358.24
FUND.
Bond paid .................
44409 Sprinkling tax 1910 ......... 7.60 State St. sewer fund ........ 143.38
Plumbers’licenses ..........
STREET FUND.
36.00
Dr.
Coupons paid ............... H&dO Sprinkling tax 1911 ......... 467 W. 15th St. sewer No. 3 fund 106.10
Curb cock, etc ..............
Dr.
4.00
Central Ave. paving fund. ... 4371.11
Balance on hand la?t annual
Transfers ..................
28.54 Balance on hand last annual
Maple ^St. sewer fund ....... . 243.29
settlement ...............
9740
„ Total ................$ 1,186**
Total .....
......... $ 2,291:59
Bonds sold ................. 15,000.00
settlement .............:$11, 865.80 Tax roll
Van Raafte Ave. sewer
25.51
•E. 20th ST.
FUND.
................ 40162
.
Cr.
Accrued interest ............ 45.00 G. R. H. & Chicago R. R. Co.
Lmncoln Ave. sewer fund ... 1 ,278.68
Dr.
§rd«r*
Paid
................
648.24
Premium
..............45.50 for hauling snow ...........54.07
hirst Ave. paving fund ......
Total ................$ 502.02 Balance on hand last annual
1,98056
Transferred to street fund. . 1,291.38
Tax roll First Dist ...... ... 2,541.60 G. R. H. & Chicago R. R. Co.
Cr.
settlement ...............
361.37 Uncollectedsprinkling ...... 119.71 Sprinkling fund .............
232.26
Tax roll Second Dist.:..;...5,458.40 for paving ....... .........274.65 Orders paid ................
jy-JSA St. paving fund.... •465.93
g.00 Tax roll .................. , 244.53
Balance
on
hand ...........232J6
Delinquent water tax
..... 18.43 Sprinkling tax 1910 ......... 14.56 Bond paid .................. 450.00
St- S€wer Do. 2 fund
66.22
Sidewalk construction....... 37.25 Coupon paid ................37 00
W. 9th St. sewer fund ....... 83.96
Total
.$
605.90
Total
................. $ 2.291 59
......... $35,931.97 *>001 main sewer fund for
Street improvement fund .... 35000
Transferred to main server.. 17.02
W. 18A ST. PAVING FUND.
Cr.
scraper .................
5.50
Interest and sinking fund..'. 2,175.75
Orders paid .............
6.00
Dr.
Orders paid, Exhibit B ..... $21,489.88 rom park board for work .
4.11
Bond paid .................. 242.92 ?onds sold .................$ 1,997.20
1 Ser. B water bond ........ 1,00000 Hauling sand... ............
4.00 W. HAST.' SEWERNo. 2 FUNI)! Coupons paid ...............58.32
Accrued interest ............7.66
3 Ser. L water bond ..... ... 3,000.00 Sale of sewer sand .......
16.50
Dr.
Balance on hand ............298.66 Special tax roll ............. 46Z00 M
earn
work
5 Ser. M water bond ........ 2,500.00
4.50 Balance on hand last annual
Main sewer fund ............$ 4,014.93
Balance on hand ............7,942.09 Transferredfrom sprinkling
Bark fund ...................447.07
. --------settlement...............$ 507.89
Total ................
605.90
Total .....
......... $ 2,466.86
fund ....... .... . . ..... . 1,291.38 Tax roll... . .......... ...... 365.85
Public building fund ....... .10,95098
STATE ST.
FUND.
Cr.
Total ................$35,931.97 Transferredfrom River St.
Central Ave. and E. 24th St.
Transferred from main sewer
Dr.
Orders
paid ..... / .......... $ 1 538 44
paving ...................
LIGHT FUND.
sewer ....................
51.76
Balance on hand last annual
10.26
Bond No. 1 paid ............* $*44
Dr.
Transferred from E. 20th St.
W.
8th St. sewer fund ......
Total
settlement
...............
149.56
575.19
878.00
Five coupons ...............39.95
grading .................
Balance on hand last annual
W. 18th St. sewer fund ......
9.85
-Cri ........ $
Tax roll .................... 220.02 Uncollected tax ..........
68.25
23.10
settlement ...............$20,891.93 Transferred from E. 21th St.
First Ave. grading fund.....'
Orders paid .................
6.00
11.23
Balance
on
hand ...........465.93
grading
..................
Rentals
................ 50,696.06
Cemetery fund ............. 1,938.80
14.51 Two bonds paid .............80&00
Total
369.58
Lamps ind shades sold .....
983.24 Transferredfrom Maple St.
W. 11th St. paving..,
Coupons paid ...............7^00
5.60
Cr! ........ *
Total ............... % 246686
Coal soldi.... ..............150.54 grading and gravel ........ 5.74
Balance on hand....
61,759.30
°rd'rs
Pa'd ........ .......
3.00 E. 20th ST.
No.
2
FUND.
Adding
Adding machine ............100.00 Transferred from Pine St.
Bonds paid ................. igo.00
Dr.
Special acconnt .............
24.25
grading and gravel ........ 7 JO E. 24th ST. GRADE AND
Coupons paid ..... ......... 43.20 Bonds sold .................
22216
Non-resident deposit ........
10.00 Tax roll First Dist... ...... 4,193.64
FUND.
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT.
Balance on hand ............143.38 Transferred from main
44.31
Changing batters ...........
37.75 Tax roll Second Dist ....... 9,006.36
Holland, Mich., Mar. 18, 1912
T*x
roll ....................
n
Dt
Per Marquette claims .......
46.80 W. 8th St. paving specialroll 372.94 Balance, on hand last annual
To the Honorable, the Mayor and
Total ...........
369.58
Flat irons sold and repair...
473.30
Common Council of Holland.
settlement ...............
23.50 PROSPECT PARK
CR
D.
Total
.$ 33212
Material sold ...... .........
Total
695.81
1
. ...... $27,750.32 Tax roll .................... 223]07
Dr.
Repairing police signal, etc..
6.05
This is to certify that N. J. EssenBalance on hand last annual
Orders paid ................| 265.90
Fuser ..... .................
3.95 Orders paid Exhibits K ..... $21,47&71
Total
mrg treasurer of the City of Holland,
.$ 245.57 settlement .......... .....$ 839.55 Balance on hand..^ .........
6622
Labor ......................
45.18 Balance on hand ............6,271.61
has to his credit in this bank the
Cr.
Tax roll ...................
906.24
Delinquentlight tax ........ 49.65
Orders paid ................
3.00
amount of Sixty One Thousand, Seven
Total ...............$27,2750 J2 Bond paid .................. 200.00
Hundred and Fifty-eiineDollars and
W. 9A ST.
FUND.
Total V ...............$74,178.51
POLICE FUND.
Coupon paid ................24.00
Thirty Cents ($61,759.30),subject to
Dr.
Dr.
Balance on hand ............ 19.57 Orders
the order of the Common Council.
Cr.
Bonds
sold ............ ,
229 J2
Balance
on
hand
last
annual
Orders paid Exhibit C ...... $41,799.71
FIRST STATE BANK,
Transferred from main
41.50
settlement...............$ 2,260.23
Transfered to interest and
Holland.
Special
tax
roll ............. 6768
wnkingfund..............5,000.1 Police fines ................. 71.85
Per H. J. Luidens,
Lodging Jigboe*. Co. Treas ..
73.25
1 Ser. D electric light bond..
Asst. Cashier.
Total ...............
43383(7
.........
474.32
Balance on hand....... .....
Total ..............
. 1 *
Insane bill.... .............8.00 Balance on hand last annual
W. 18th ST.
CgRTHNO*?*.
Orders paid ........ ........
248.90
Total ................$J4t\n.S\ S. Meeusen mortorcyde resettlement
?oU\
Be It known, that Ae above anDfUncollected
tax
.............
5.54
pairs .....................
FIRE
FUND.
3.50
Tax roll .............!! !!.*!!* 370J7 Tax roll .......
Balance on hand ............ 83 96 nual settlement with Ae dlrturteWi
Witness fees .............
1.00 Balance Overdrawn ..........10 26
Dr.
menta In detail of Ae aeveral funds,
..
68.25
(Tax roll First EHst ..........
/
Balacne on hand last annual
represents and itei forth a true and
Total ................
338.50
settlement ...............
749.67 Tax roll Second Dist ........ 4,093.80
Total
Total ................
388.50
correct etatement of Ae receipts and
CEMETERY FUND.
Changing fire alarm
1.25
Cr.
expenditure*of Ae municipal corporDr.
Total ................$ 8.892.15 Orders paid .............. $
Tax roll First Dist ..........270.04
5.00 Balance overdrawn last anation durlnf Ae fiscal year ending
From
Pelgrim
Home
CemeCr.
Bond' paid ..................
Tax roll Second Dist ....... 579.96
nual settlement......... $
on Ae Aird Monday in March, A. D.
Orders paid Exhibit L ...... $ 5,738.25 Coupon paid...., ........
Orders paid ................
....... $ 1,122.45
1512, showing the amount of all taxes
Bond paid .................. 34ttl7
174.00
Total ................$ 1,600.92 Balance on hand ............3,153.90
*ot8j ....... ........
rqlsed during the year for all purg2gJ1
Balance
overdrawn
..........
Cr.
1,93880
Total ................
388.50 Coupons paid ...............
pose*; Ae ampuats ndiedv for , edch
Total ................$ 8,892.15
Orders paid Exhibit D ......
606.55
W. 15th ST.
FUND No. 2.
fund;
Ae amount levied 'by each
Total
................
$
3,235.25
Balance on hand ............ 992.37
HEALTH FUND.
•Total ...............
530fU
Dr.
•pedal
asaenment;
Ae amounts re-Cr.
W. ISA ST.
FUND No.’ 2.
Balance on hand last annual
Dr.
ceived from all oAer source* durtag
fr<
otal
Orders
paid
................
35.25
............ $ 1,600.92 Tax roll First Dist ..........
Dr.
settlement ...............
69 72
571.86
Ae year and Ae Object Aereof; the
I MAN
SEWER FUND.
Transferredto poor fund... 3,200.00 amount and item* of all Indebtedness
Tax roll Second Dist ....... 1,228.14 Tax roll .................... 350;52 Balance on hand last annual
settlement!
...............
123.74
Droutstanding against Ae city, to whom
id? sold
S(
Bon#
................$ 9,000.00
Total ................
420.24 Tax roll .................... 136.40
Total* ................$ 1,800.00
payable and the rate of Interest; and
Accrued interest ............ 57.59
Cr.
Cr.
the amount of salary paid to each
Drains ..................... • 296.00 Balance overdrawn last anDr.
Orders paid .................
6.00
Total .....
.........
261.14
officer of the dty for Ae fiscal year
Drain layer licenses.
Tax Roll First Dist
iaoo
settlement ...............
133.47 Bond paid., ................ 335.00
In accordance with Ae proviaionc of
Transferedfrom E 6th and
State
tax
...................
$
8,265.15
3.00
Orders paid Exhibit M ...... 1,421.87 Coupons paid ...............60.30 grd"s pa'd ....... ........
Section 26, of Title XXVIII, of the
7th and Columbia Ave.
Balance on hand ............244.66 Balance.onhand ............ 18.94 Bond paid .................. 122.60 County tax ................4,338.41 City Charter.
sewer fundi. .............
17.02
Coupons paid ...............29!44 County road tax ............1,07872
Dated, Holland, Mich, March, 18, A.
Tax roll First Dist .......... 1,421.71
Total ................
420.24 Balance o nhand ............106.10 Rejected tax ................ 9.9;
Total ................$ 1,800.00
D 1912.
Tax roll Second Dist ....... 3,053.29
County
poor
tax
............
244!
W. 17th ST.
FUND No. 2.
PUBLIC BUILDING FUND.
Evart Stephan, Mayor.
Balance overdrawn .......... 4,014.93
Tax Roll Second Di«t
Dr.
Dr.
RlohardOverweg,
City Clerk.
'first ave. grading FUND.14 State tax ...................$17,750.44
Commission on lamps .......
66.88 Balance on hand last annual
Total;. ...............$17,878.54
Dr.
bounty
tax .................
9,317.28
Lamps sold .................7.50 settlement ...............
210.69
Cr.
Tax roll .................... 209.68 Bonds sold .................$ 1,648.25 County road tax ............2,316.68
Refunded from Superior
Balance overdrawn last anAccrued interest ............ 14.55 Rejected tax ................21.32
Milling Co ................5.04
Tax roll .................... 370.(55 County poor tax ........... 52.56
nual settlement........... $ 8,631.89
Sale of lumber .............. 16.48
Total ........... ,:...$ 420.37 Balance overdrawn..., ...... H.23
Orders paid Exhibit E...... 6,604.91
Tax roll First Dist .......... 635.40
1 Ser. B refunding bond.... 1,000.00
T°tal ................$43,174.97
Tax roll Second Dist ....... 1,364.60 Orders paid ................
6.00
Transferredto E. 18th St.
Total ....... ........ $ 2,043.68
< Cr.
Balance overdrawn ......... 10,950.98 Bond paid .................. 209.59
sewer ..... ..............
199.15
Returned state tax ..........
244.83
Coupons
paid ...............31.44 D
Transferredto W. 14th St.
Balance overdrawn last anReturned county tax ....... 129.75
Total
.............$13,046.88 Balance on hand ............173.34
sewer .......
..........
nual settlement..........
910
4.26
Cr.
Returned county road tax.
32.01
Transferred to Lincoln Ave.
Ord«rs paid ................i,663;93 Paid Co. Treas. cash ........ 42,768.38
Balance overdrawn last an.Total
.............;..g 420.37
«wer ......
1,112.85
Bond paid.. ........ ....... 329.45
nual settlement .......... $ 1,145.29 a. 18th ST. GRADE, CURB
Transferred to Maple St.
Coupons paid ...............41,20
Orders paid Exhibit N ...... 9,901.59
GUTTER FUND.................... ' 239.67
2 Ser. A city hall bonds ..... 2,000.00
STREET iiiK FUND?' 74,7
’
Transferredto E. 20th St.
Total ............... « 204368
Balance on hand last annual
sewer No. 2 ..............44.31
CENTRAL AVE. PAVING FUND. TransferredfromD*‘
W. 8th St.
Total ...... .......... $13,046.88
settlement ...............
274.36
Transferredto W. 9th St.
Dr.
...... ..... $ 6,387.10
Tax roll ....... .............607.21 Bonds sold... a ............$20,952.30 paving
E. 20th ST. GRADING FUND.
sewer .................... 41.50
Transferredfrom Central
Dr.
Accrued interest ............16965
Ave. paving .......... .... 4,67d.61
Total ................
881.57 Tax roll First Dist...' ...... 99374
* Total ................$17,878.54 Balance on hand last annual
Tax roll Second Dist ....... 3.726.95
FIRE DEPT. FUND.
settlement...............
309.52
Orders paid ................
6.00
Total .....
......... $11,057.71
Spilt
Dr.
Tax roll .................... 142.33
Cr.
B°nd paid .................. 494.60
Here, Mr. Builder, is a shingle
Total
.............$25,842.64 5 Ser. E street imp. bonds... $ 5,000.00
Balance on hand last annual
Coupons paid ............... 118.72
Cr.
that “fills Ae bill.” 8x12% In.
Total
*...-...$ 451.85 Balance on hand ............262.2S
settlement ...............$ 4,547.60
1 Ser. E street imp bond.
322.58
Balance overdrawn last an-wind-light— rain-proof — frostTax roll First Dist ..........2.732.22
13 coupons Ser. E .......... 650.00
defying — fire-resisting— never
nual settlement...........
2725 4 coupons Ser. E ............ 64.52
\
6.00
Tax roll Second Dist ....... 5,867.78 Orders paid .................
. Total ......... ......
881.57 Orders paid ................. 16,273.67
needs paint and looks as good as
Two bonds paid ............400.00
5 coupons Ser. F ............ 48oil5
W. 8th ST. PAVING FUND.
beat quarry slate.
1 ransterredto street imp.
1 Ser. F street imp. bond .... 4,19046
Total ................$13,147.60 Coupons paid ...............36.00
Dr.
Twenty years after laying
nf,m,d
............
4,(570.61
Transferred to street fund.
9.85 Balance on hand last annual
Balance on hand ...........350.00
Cr.
Balance on hand ............4,871.11
Orders paid Exhibit F ...... $ 7,580.63
settlement ......... .....$12,162.19
„ Total ................ 451.85 Tax roll ..................... 6, 389.25
Total ................$11.05771
Balance on hand ............4,576.97
E. 21st ST. GRADING FUND.
INTEREST AND SINKING FUND.
,"*MAPLE ST. SEWER5’
64
Dr.
Dr.
Total ................$13,147.60
Total ................$18,551.44
Dr.
Balance on hand last annual
Balance on hand last annual
Cr.
Bonds sold .................$ 1,427.50
settlement ...............
454.97 Orders. paid ............
settlement...............
372.OO
7,79842 Accrued interest ............ 10.90
POOR FUND.
Tax r°H ................... 217.46 Transferred to street fund... 525.00
Transferred from light fund. 5.000.00
Transferredfrom main sewer 23967 Tax roll First Dist ......... 4.032.01
Dr.
youMUind them itillserviceible,
because
Transferred to street imp.
Tax roll ........ .......... 321.49
they never warp, apht nor rot. We can
Balance on hand last annual
Total ................ 672.43 Jnnd
Tax
roll Second Dist ....... 8,659.24
*how many recommendations
Irom
................6, $87. 10
settlement ........... ....$ 3,074.26
prominent architects who specify these
Balance on han^ ............3,851.22
From state prison .......... 105.00 Two bonds paid ............ $
Total ................$ 1,999.56
shingles lor Ijnc houses. If you want the
Total ................$18,063.25
597.26
last and best word in guaranteedroofing
Cr.
Tax roll First Dist ......... 1.429.65 Coupons paid ...............
Cr.
53.76
-something that gives real iatts/acUon
„
Total
................
$18,551.44
Order, paid.... ............J 1,438.02
Tax roll Second Dist ....... 2,070.35 Orders paid.. ....... .....
at moderate cost-investlnte,
Reinolda
6.00
40.00
E.
ST. GRADING FUND.
cn
J
coup<>n
ScrE
water
bond.$
Bond No. 1 paid* ...........285.50 5 coupons Ser. B water bonds
AsphaltShlngles-tbey’vehad
a 10-year s
Transferredto street fund..
15.41
250:00
Dr.
teat.
Beware
ot imitations. Bookletlree.
Five coupons ...............32.75
Total
............$ 7,679.26
j coupon Ser. B water bond.
Also high grade granite surfacedroofing
65.00
Balance on hand last annual
Balance on hand .......
in rolls.
Cr.
6 coupons Ser. D water bonds
240.00
settlement...... ........
463.70
I* M. RejnsM* AspjkASUagle Ca.
Orders paid Exhibit G..,...$ 5,555.80
RIVER ST. PAVING FUND.24 Tax roll .................... 156.19
29 coupons Ser. I water b’ds. 1,160.00
Total ................$ 1.999.56 6 coupons Ser. J water bonds
Balance on hand... ...... .. 2,123 46
/
240.00
VAN RAALTE AVE.
Balance on hand last annual
36 coupons Ser. L water b’ds
900.00
Total
.$
619.89
FUND.
Total
..... ...$ 7,67926
settlement ............
5176
30 coupons Ser. M water b’ds
337.50
Holland Lumber k Supply Co.
Dr.
Cr.
LIBRARY FUND.
12 coupons Ser. A electric
Balance on hand last annual
light bond ................ 600.00
TransferredA street fund.. $*
126.36
settlement...............
52.91

Meter repair... .............

9.15

Transferred to street fund...

$

Orders paid Exhibit J .......
354.25
Balance on hand ............1,003.99

_

Cr.

7.30
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THE UNSOLVED RIDDLE PROBLEM FOR THE SCIENTIST

ta Elements Refnaln Unchanged, How May
However Man Haa Juggled With
Present

the Energy of the Sun, at

Largely Wasted, Be Utilizel to Advantage?

Their Compounds.

Realism? Naturalism?Symbolism?

Tha enormous energy which is constantly poured out by the sun is almost past the comprehension of the
lay mind.
Measurements have shown that on a
clear sunny day the sun transmitted
I
sccwt of llfe-lt l« glv«
juggle with their compounds,
Ins;
to the earth energy which corrfft
them In wrong proportion and, In the ponded to about 7, 000-horsepower per To ministerand to serve;
end, even please himself with tho acre. At present all that Is practical- Love’s law binds the man to the angel*
And ruin bf falls If we swerve.
Idea that he has kneaded out of his ly wasted. Attempts have from time
patent labeled mixture an entirely to time been made to utilize this enor- There are breadths of celestial horisona
new mass of flesh and blood and mous supply of energy, but not with Overhanging the commonestway;
The cloud and the star share the glory.
soul!
any great measure of success.If peo- And to breathe Is an ecstasy.
Life! This life of oura lhat la con ple only knew how to harness It, they
celved In the desires of the flesh, could, at the expense of lowering the
SOME REMINDERS.
horn at the command of aouls, tho temperatureof the earth by a degree
cause of which lies deep in human or so, obtain all the power necessary . In sewing on buttons to match tho
pain or In an overwhelming surcharge to perform the work of the world. Only vertical button holes in shirt waists,
of human joy— It la a tear; and like about three-flfths of the energy sent to it li well to remember that tbs buta tear It la a prism, throngh which, the earth from the sun is appreciable' ton should be sewed on with the
when the bright sun falls upon it, we to the eye as light. If tho sun were threads running the same way as thft
may see the elemental colors In all twice as hot as It Is, four-fifths would button hole or Uiere will be a gaping
their beauty, providedwe know, in be appreciable In that way, and if It button hole and eailly unbuttoned buttruth, how to aee; hut In heavy were still hotter the whole of the en- ton.
| weather and devastating etorms, aucb
ergy would affect the eye as light.
Lace curtaihi may he quickly mendas surround the majority of mankind, Radiant energy is not heat; that la, ed by dipping a piece ot lace to match
It becomes clouded, dim, opaque; and, the energy of the sun does not reach
In cold starch and Ironing the pleca
thus clouded, thus opaque, it offer*— the earth In the form of heat It Is oyer the hole, trim out and the plaot
alas! to a disappointed Humanity the not best at all until it falls on bodies
wlU .never be noticed.
eternal, unsolved riddle of existence. whose temperaturecan be raised. It
,, Jlor dusting a sick room, cotton bat—Mary B. Waller, In “A Year Out of might rfttber be called electricity;to .ting la recommended by physicians.
Life.fact, it Is a form of electricity, for all
Place ft small bundle In
steamer,
the methods used to detect and meas- and when It Is well moistened, need to
ure radiant energy depend npon ah- remove all dust from the room. Burn
"SUPES" ROSE
OCCASION orbing It and transforming It into the duster and all germs will go with
Materialism?— foolishness,much of 1L
without end! Life Is and remains
Life, ever old yet ever new, and thf
elementsof Life likewise remain un
changed, however audacious man maj

MLHE

mU

a

TO

Manager Threw Real Monty en Stag#
and the Mob Scene Become all
Once Realistic.

AS a man of erudition, fit for any great
Hla tic* Ml «• he mw her come—
position, he was noted and was faWhat wonder that hie cheeks were pale
mous everywhere about the land;
JLad that his heart was cold and numb CALM, sedate and analytic, an Intensely
And that his self-control should fall?
thoughtful critic, with a knack of
Bis face fell, as we Just have said.
solving problems very few could unAs she came on and passed him by—
derstand.
-And well she knew she turned his head,
For then and there she caufht his eye.
HE was called In by his neighbor,also by
the hosts of labor, and by men who
She flung a word at him, she did;
bad been honored in the councils of
He listened to It with a sigh;
the state, Within bis hands his face he hid—
TO decide Important questions,and his
(Perhaps he wanted back his eye?)
sapientsuggestionsalways had the
And then In accents grave and cold
soundest reason and the moat conHe asked: “Can I believe my earsf
vincing weight
Ho one knows now what his ears told,
•

She swept away, all dignified;
He followedher with pleadingcry;
We do not know Just what he cried.
But doubtlesshe wished back his eye;
'twas a sorry thing. Indeed.
That such a mishap should occur—
She'd caught his eye, you see, when he'd
Have more than half a look at her.

For

His face fell— Ah, what did he care?
He did not catch It as It dropped.
With such a face for him to wear
Small wonder that she never stopped
But simply went along her way
As damselsf dignified should pass—
She caught ms eye, we pause to say,
Much as though It were made of glass.
Alas! Because his face thus fell
It broke upon the stony ground;
The lady turned then, truth to tell,
In sorrow at the crashing sound.
He prayed that she a dirge should sing
For his face crushed upon the sands;
She said: “Ah. no. a knell I'll ring,"
And so she sweetly wrung her hands.

* A Little Fable.
Beautiful young lady, being En-

gaged to a Handsome young man,

it went; the final Inning gave both
aides the chance of winning.With
a long hit to the center there arose

you did. Besides you

would save Money.”
"Yea. Indeed,” replied the Handaome young man. "And I Perpeiva
that yon are a Slave to the Chocolate
Caramel Habit Which Is not only Ruinous to the Digestion,but Expensive.

Don't you Think you should Stop

Tow her out

to tho open oe&
With the old flag at the mast.
With her shattered deck In a battered

wreck
From the upflung midnight blast;
Tow her out till there Is no land,
In the grace of God's blue sky,
and a gulping

Then a reeling lunge
plunge,

And tho old

flag floating high.

it,

glsoT"

Whereupon she wept and said he
was a Hateful thing, and broke the
Engagement

Tow her out to the open aea
With the old flag at the mast.
let her bear and

And aa she goes down
drown

a mighty shout
the runner made tho bases, slid for
All the hatreds of the past;
home-and then all faces set In Tow her out where the silence Is,
a
wrath because the umpire called tho
Where the mighty storm and surge
lucklessrunner "out"
Of the tossing deep shall forever sweep
In the cadence of her dirge.
“KILL him! Kill the umpire!" Bleachers
emptied of their maddened creaThe Knowing Nomination.
tures, grand stand, boxea-all emitted an enraged,revenging tide,
AND the umpire, all befuddled,with hla A Nomination that was Rushing
sense of Justicemuddled,had to madly Along, overtook a Wave of Enclimb the fence and scamper that be thusiasm.
might preserve his hide.
"What are you Running that Way
for?"
Inquired the Wave of Enthusi"SHERMAN gave war's definition," says

Do you not think you AS
stop It? It would he so much

Smoking.

If

/

had helped Importantnations straighten out their mixed relations; he with Speak aome word of the faith, wo hold
In the flag that la her pall—
diplomaticwisdom had brought con.
Of the changelesspride In the men who
filets to an
ai end.
died
AND 'twaa understoodcompletelythat to
settle problems neatly he was tho
Ere they had a battle call;
Ideal person for combining foe and Speak aome word of the natlon’i tears
And the nation’s grievous rage,
friend.
Give us name by name till the book of
fame
BUT one day, hla caution blinded(doubtless he was absent-minded),he was
Holds another lustrouspage.
tempted to do something that would
Write It fair of the years she lay
Jeopardisehis fameTO oblige a lot of rooters, please a band In a broken heap of ruat
of howling hooters, he consented to While we let her fold In her coffined hold
bo umpire for a little baseball game.
All her store of brave men's dust;
Write It fair of the sorry way
ORAVELT he took hla position, choosing She was by her land forgot
Till around the earth there was bitter
It by intuition,and in action and la
manner he was most deliberate,
mirth
“STRIKE!' he Instantly decidedwhen tho
O’er the folk that acted not
whlszlng globuleglided through tho
atmosphere, bisecting In Its rapid Pray you, too, that forevermore
We may know no more of strife,
flighttho plats.
That we know that man under God'a
THAT was right, and then they cheered
great plan
him, for his action had endeared
Needs to live, not give, his, life.
him to the people,for the pitcher That we may build us a brotherhood
Where the curalngguns shall cease
was the Idol of the crowd;
“BALL!" he said at pitch tha second- And where none shall kill, but a nation's
and with anlrauareckoned came the
will
hisses and the groaning and tho
Shall be made more strong through
maledictionsloud.
peace.

sought to reform him.
“I observe," she said, “that you are
Addicted to the Foolish Habit of
should
Better for you

•"•>

HE

For they say things no other hears.

A

(What la loft offthe hull of tho battleship Maine will bo towed to mldocoan
and there sunk. Instead of being exploited as an exhibit for curiosity seek-

man of

erudition, as he sits In
contemplationof hla swift and sudthis

asm.

"I am Seeking the Man,” repliedthe
den fall;
Moral— It la not Alwaya the largest
Nomination.
“BUT I must confess I wonder Just at
Feet that are Pinched the Most
"But you do not Need to Exert
present what In thunder he’d have
thought a synonym that was tho yourself so much as all This. You
double for base ball."
will Catch the Man all right," observ6HE WAS SENSITIVE.
ed the Wave of Enthusiasm.
Maraly a Convaraatlon.
"I know that,” respondedthe Nomi“Say,” began the man who is al- nation, aa it Started on another Sprint,
ways suggestingthings, "why dont "but I am- Doing this Spurting to Keep
yon write a Joke abont ft man who the Other Men from Catching me."
asks another man about where would
Moral— But It Is Bald that there are
be a good plaoe to buy Ice, and tha no Morals In Politics.
other man says ‘at the North Polef
Great? lint It?”
Marine Note.
‘1 am afraid that would be too farThe
new
reporter
had been assigned
fetched,” replied the natural-horn humorist as he turned sadly to the con- to a “feature story” on the Incldeota
of seafaring life, and discovered this
struction of a bonmot about the poete

resting goat

’ At the Boarding House.
The conversationhad assumed

“Your face li like an open book,"
sighed Mr. Softelgh to Mlae Gooph, literaryvein when the dressmaker enaccompanying the remark with what tered. The drug clerk, wishing to
he thought waa hla most winning draw her into the discussion asked:
“What do you think of ‘Excelsior,’
emile.
"If I had aa big a mouth as yours I Miss Stitcher?"
would not talk about other people’s," “Oh, my!" she said: "Excelsior is
sniffed the young lady as she flounced out of date long ago. Braided wire Is
out of the room, thus teaching the the favorite now.”
As no one knew who wrote Braided
young man to cling to the good old
unmistakable taffy-talkwhen he de- Wire, the conversation went back to
“Quo Vadis.”
sires to be complimentary.
Jat. and the Qae.
A tender young fellow named Jas.,
Said: "I admire athletic gaa.,
: But aa football li played
I am almply dismayed
At the way that It crlpplea and maa."

Omitted the

am a

Attle.

Political Advice.
boy," said the Wily Politician,
"take the advice of one who knows,
and do not seek that offloe. Yon will
find It only an empty, barren honor."
"Beside*, " eald the Wily Politician,
after the young man had thanked him
and left, *1 want that office myaelt"

"My

self-made man," said tha
proud Individual
Everything In Ita Turn.
"Well, you are all right except as
"You
are never In your office," comto your head," commentedthe other
plained tbe angry taxpayer. “Yet bepart of the conversation.
fore election you sought the office
. "HoWa that?"
hard
enough."
"Tha part you talk with la out ot
1 <U4." wpll* tk. otW m»n. “b«
to tha part you think
"I

iiS

but

jy-

s
Dont fall to wipe tha top at tha
milk bottla altar removing the cap,
for many handa may have handled a
and not been over clean.
Coffee la much Improved If a tablespoonful of freshly ground ooffee la
added to the pot juat before servile.
Cream Fla.— Scald a pint of milk,
add tbe yolks of two egga. two tablespoonfula of flour, a quarter of a cop
of sugar and tbe whites of the egga
*et11 beat**- Put Into a crust and

Leans of Honor.
Tip never had a mite of paUonoft
"Stage money," that commodity with the fellow who looks with such
which haa been the butt of jokee for reverenceon a debt of honor. As ft
generation!, may toon lose Its ilgnlfl- rule the debt of honor chap doesn’t
eance If the example Just set by on* fret a bit about bilking his grocer. Bnt
an experiment with "loane of honor"
manager la followed generally.
Thia wise Individual la going to put — put In the right places— has shown
on u new play very aoon and re- the average person Is honeaL, Seven!
hearsals are now In progreus. There la years ago public spiritedmen "got toa mob scene In the play and the hero gather” at Lyons and fonped what
mu Honor
nuuor .society.
BOCIVIJ. bake,
at a critical moment throw* a handful they called a Loan and
Salad drssaing for fruit, two tabtoThe purpose was to furnish money to
of money to the crowd.
spoonfula
of almond butter, ealt; add
apparently;
to
nay
clerks,
laborers^
and
When rehearsals first began thft
ions. No otherpe- a half cup ot water and two table•tage manager found much difficulty in poor and needy persons,
getting the necessary "ginger" Into the curity than the borrower's word was spoonful!of Ismon juice, drop by
scene, as the supernumerariesdid not asked. In 1910-11 money was lent to drop. Cook in a double boiler. Use
show any great enthusiasm in scram- 884 individuals. Sixty-eight of these with apple and banana salad.
bling for the coin. They knew lie real were women. All but twenty-seven of
the borrowerswere married. Bickneee
valbe.
Then a bright idea struck Jhe man- made 119 of the loans necessary; loss
ager. He knew that as thesplans get of work, 88; previous debts, 84, aud
. Man Btlll In the Majority.
no salary while rehearsingthey are starting housekeeping, 87. The inma
B. Dana Durand, discussing (n tha
someiimee bird up, so he decided to borrowed varied from $6 to $80. Durmix some real money with the stage ing Its several years of existence the World’s Work immigration in relasociety has lost only $200. Yes, the tion to the census says that
article that is thrown to the crowd.
The eflect was magical The scram- average person Is not a thief.—New the foreign-horn whites in the
States In 1910 who had bee* In this
ble Is so realistic that the manager la York Press.
country lees than ten years, there
looking forward anxiously to the first
were 155 males to 100 femalss.Of all
ni|ht lo see the effect on the audk
.
"Solid Gold."
foreign-hornwhites combined, tha
once. But those who read this will
Commercially speaking, the term males numbered 7,822,000and the faknow the real secret of the wonderful
"solid gold" la a misnomer,since males 5,821,000, or 129 males to
"acting."
•uch gold hat not been used for many,
100 females; In 1900 the proportion
many years. Some of the ancient Ro- was 117. These figures contrast
man jewelry and some of that of thfc Ingly with the eex distributionof
Flying Power* of Birds.
The rate at which tome birds can Renaissanceperiod wai, indeed, made native white population,In which
migrate under favorable condltloni is of pure gold, worked up by hand with there was 102 males per 100 toextraordinary, and as one listens to the crudest of tools, but since the old nares.
their plaintive cries coming from the days there haa been a constantly Indarkness overhead it is difficult to creasing employment of alloys, for tha
realize that in u few hours these asms reason that jewelers found that the
birds may be within, the arctic clrds harder the gold was rendered by good
and a little later may be even cross- alloys the greater Its wearing quailing the pole itself. . . . Less is ties and the more secure, therefore,
known of the actual dates of (he de- ,was the setting of the gema It conparture of the migratorybirds In au- tained. Nowadays jewelry is of 18,

ss

.

. .

*

tumn than of those of their arrival 14 or 10 carati, according to the deearlierIn the year, and this for obvi- sign and character of the article, and
ous reasons. The way in which our it is much more frequently ten than
most charming songsters silently eighteen carats.
Mkulk out of the country In the autumn
Is very different from that In which
Youthful Musical Genius,
they make their triumphal entry in
Rennes, a sleepy Brittany town,
the spring when every wood and copse
which Is known In cootemponryhisresoundswith their melodies.— Windtory chiefly because the second Dreysor Magazine.
fus court-martial was held there, has
recently discovered In Its midst a
musical prodigy. A local professor
The Nerve of Her!
Not long ago a woman reporter was vouches for this discovery. Young
busily engaged in scribbling her Rene Oulllou la aged seven. He is not
only a virtuoso on the piano; he la al"copy” on a street car on her way to
so a composer. He possesses ear to a
tbe office from the soene of her work.
She was listing a number of the peo- remarkable degree, and distinguishes
every note in symphonic music. Acple who had been present when she
was surprisedto have
perfect cording to tbe master, he hears music
Inwardly.He composes for voices and
stranger sittingIn the seat with her
Up her on the shoulder, beg her per instrumentswithout making us* of
don, and tell her that one of thi any Instrument whatever, writing

a

HAT we

call little things are
merely the cauies of, greet.
thlnxi. One single black apeck may be
beginningof gangrene, of a storm, of

HUM
a

svdutlon.

revolution.

-Amlel

ONE-TALENT PEOPLE.
Lincoln said: "The Lord must haTt
loved the one-talent people, for ha
made so many of them."
We are too prone to look at talents
as accomplishments, like painting,
singing or being a good musician, fo^
getting that there are talenta of far
more lasting quality which are hardly
recognized as such.

A dear little Quaker woman ono*“made tbe remark that she would rather have merited this epitaph on her
tomb stone than any she ever knew:
down
melody
and
accompaniment
on
names she waa writing was ml»
"She was easy to live with." Being
to the paper.
spelled.
easy to live with is a talent worth onl"I have often found people reading
tlvating and one which is all tea
over my shoulder in the street car,"
rfre.

the reporter eald In tellingof It, "but
that was the first one who has had would ever be prying Into your sethe Impudence to comment to me upon crets. Let’s not complicate a simple
interesting note:
what she read."
situationwith explanations."
“Captain Yardarm of the schooner
"But, ookrael, there is one thing
Bine Biases found hlmeelf In a pemore." He paused. "It ta a question,”
culiar predicament off the coast of
When Liberty la License.
•he continued, "of chartering a ship
Florida last Saturday morning. Friday
Liberty Is tbe portion of a people
night the ship encountereda violent who delight In humanity, who revere at Aden, is it not?"
“I see no other way."
gale, which blew away the wake of 'justice, despise flatteryand venerate
"Thin— spare no expense, Colonel
the vessel, and It required the hard- truth. While you are not such a peoest efforts of the night watch to arouse ple, O my fellow cltlsens, In vain will O’Rourke. Remember that I foot the
bill"
the sleeping crew that morning."
you talk of liberty. Instead of liberty
"But— er— "
you will have licentiousness,and to
"Or, If you insist, sir, I pay nothing:
that
you
will
all
In
your
turns
fall
Wilful Woman’s Wiles.
Qreat Britain pays for both of us."
The Tattooed Mad was tellingthe Victims. You will ask for bread and
"Eh? Yes?" be stammered.
will get— dead bodies!
a!
story of his life.
"But see, colonel."
"It was In the Fee Jee Islands,"/ he length you will bow down your necks
He had before then noted indiffersaid, "that I met the Princess Oomka- to the yoke, and find" your vile refuge
ently that she wore a chain of thin,
In
tbe
rule
of
a
despot.—
Mme.
Roboomoo. Friends of mine told me that
fine gold about her neck, its terminashe was a designing woman, but I land, "Address Before the Revolution— presumably
locket of sot
tionary
Tribunal."
would not listen to them. Later on I
eort— hidden In the folds of her cordiscovered, alas, that she had designs
sage. Now she quietly pulled this
on me.”
forth, and displayedher pendant, a
Eyesight of the Mouse.
And he gaxed thoughtfully at a bine
How much doee a mouse see? TV little trinket of gold, a running greyparrot with yellow wings and a red
look at a mouse, one would think that hound exquisitely modeled.
tall, that adorned his left shoulder.
sight counted for a great deal in ita
Stunned, he stared first at the top.
Ufe; but experimentsgo to show that then at the woman. “Ye mean to say
Bucolic By-Play,
this Is only true within certain limits. — r he whispered,doubting. /
"And which cow gives the butter- Mice are good at distinguishing dif“On the King’s service, Colonel
milk?" Inquired the very funny city ferent degrees of illumination and dif- O’Rourke! "
ferent colon (preferring red and yel“A King’s courier,madam? You
"There she Is," replied the farmer, low to bine and green), and they are a woman!"
who was aome pumpkins himself, as quick to detect movements; but they
“AM why not?"
he pointed to the nanny-goat which
little
of form and little proudly. “Tbe King’s
-u chewing tbe hammock.
vision.
If. true.

And

i

a

If

our children today might

bft

taught that to no agreeable and companionable, unselfish and thoughtful
of others are quantise far more valeable In life than being able to speak
seven languages.

We need to teach our daughters
that the humble, though exalted, profession of home-making Is more desirable than the superficial accomplishments which take their time,
strength and Interest.
The object of the profession of
home-making Is a comprehensiveone,
to raise the Ideals of home-making la
one, to make housekeepingan inspiring professioninstead of deadening
drudgery,to make the dally task in
the home entertaining as bridge whisL
To make the housekeeper’sallowance go as far as possible that tho
best things of life may not be left
out
To promote the householdwelfarft
and insure domestictranquility.
To develop In each child all the
fectlon of which be Is susce
mentally, morally and physically.
The profession of
becoming more and
each year, and the young
expect to enter the
trained will he the
future will fig!
in the
:
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HOLD ENQL1SH HIRING FAIR WAS REAL TO CHILD'S EYES! Clif BATE FOB AN »MERICAir
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Mamma,

Little Girl —

is it going to

now? Is ttf
Mamma— Yes, dear. Hush!
Little Girl— Mamma, what makes

tofln

that lady wear her hair like that? Oh,
what are those men doing in the pictore?

lUmma—
teg a

Africa. He’s read-

It's in

letter.

Little Girt-

Who’s

it

from?

His

teamma?

Mamma-No, it’s to his sister. H__
Itening her to oome down to see him.
'A friend of his, named Joe, will see
ftfcaf she gets there safely.
Girl in Froot-Oh, ain't that swell?
!

Td

like to go

on that boat! Borne

—I!
Uttte Girt—

Mamma,

Is that his sia

•terT And, mamma, where did that
ua come from?

Mamma—

'Sh! One's the man named
goe and the other's a new friend she
Ihas Inst met

UtUe Girl— Ooh, mamma, does she
Wke him? Does she, mamma?
Mamma— I guess so. ’Sh! EvidentBy that other fellow wants her to talk
fie him, Bally.

Differ.
New
Callings
Yorker.

Decorations Are Used by Farm
to Distinguish Their

How

silly he acts!

little Girl— Was he silly, mamma?

fWad he?

of Dog »rought Joyi Judge Donnelly's Amusing Experience
Into Life of Little
With the Sharp Irish Cab
Driver In Dublin.

hlrtof

°f
oldest Mlchselmsa
front of a shop on Fifth svenos, I Chief Jnstlce Joseph 0. Donnelly of
fpr" ln England was held in the an- New York, there stands for purposes | the civil court, in illustrating an Irish® 9nJ njarket pl%ce of H,*h Wycombe, of advertisement
a llfe-siied model of man's idea <jf wit, told a story of an
Buckinghamshire,recently. From a • Utl1* d0** To odnlt eyes it bears but | adventure with an Irish hack driver in
wide radius, includingparts of tho slight resemblance to a living bow- Dublin, relates the Milwaukee Wisconthree counUes of Bucks, Berks and wow, but to the little girl who caught ~*~
Oxon, farmers and agricultural em- sight of It one day this week fo» the
“I asked him how much ho would
ployes In all departmentsdocked Into first Urns it was e creature of life and take to drive m« to Hotel
,” he
tho town early in the morning.
real personality.
said. "Ths driver looked at me and
Harvesting having been finished, the
Regardlessof white corduroy coat said: ‘You are from the state*, aren't
attendancewas much larger than and dusty pavement she dropped on your I answered yes.
usual, sod there was a general dlspo- her knees beside ths dog and gased
“ ‘Wall,’ he said, ‘since you are from
slUon to "change hands,” though the in rapture. After s breathless moment tho states, and I’ve driven nothing but
average terms of remunerationshow- she put out her hand timidly, then Englishmen day, 111 drive you to
ed very little alteration.
drew it back sad looked up at her the hotel for three hiiHwg*'
Several old time onstoms still pre- mother.
“As I thought that was reasonable,
vail, both at ths hiring and In regard
"WU1 he biter she queried. Then, I got Into ths hack. Ws drove on and
to the conditions ppon which fern
her mother shook her hoed, she on for hours, over hWa sad across
hands are engaged for the 12 months. stretched out both hands an patted streams, until ws finally got to th^
For Instance, plowmen decorate their the dog's head. He didn't move, and hotel. Wmls driving,I wondered at
buttonholes with strings of whipcord she went on petting him, blissfully. the difference between this hack
to denote their distinctive calling: Then she put her chubby arms about driver and these la America, sad wonshepherds display tvfts of wool la him, and gave him a Joyous Uttl+gltt dared what an American hack driver
their cape and thatr forelocks,and oth- hug, and, straightening her small sord- would say if t were to hand him three
er arm hands utilise horsehair and uroy-coated person once more, she hillings for such a long ride.
fancy ribbons end rosettes for their blithely stroked the dog's right ear.
“I went to bed and slept sound that
personal adornment
‘Tbs got to go,” sho murmured, night When I woke up early (n the
A good deal of time was occupied “Brower says. But Fse cornin' back.” morning,I went down and out on the
In "making tho bast terms,” and la ao>
Bho looked up at her mother hap- front steps. I almost fainted, for dicordance With precedent of many pily. Not ones did it occur to her to rectly In front of the hotel was the
sefteame depot that I arrived at on
years standing the engagements were doubt tho modal's reality.
condltlonalon the supplying of "bee!?
“He's so fweet,” sho gurgled. ”1 the train. I suppoee the hack driver
w "harvesting allowance,” as It is flnk he's got the fweeteet character of thought he was having a pile of fun
while driving me around the dty and
called. The old fashioned custom ef •ay doggie 1 ever did see.”
country.”
hiring servants in this way enlHted
e good deal of public interest The
.tfrt relsfated from the COMtoSER FOND OF SOLITUDE

-
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WAS SOME GRABBER HIMSELF

Mamma— I was

speaking of your streets to a spacious enclosure In the
lAnniteUy.Be quiet child.
town, attracted thousands, and It will
, Girl at the Beck— What do they be continued as usual for three days.
brink such little kids for, anyhow?

mam POOR CARE TAKEN OF

IAUe Otrt-Wbat is it? Oh.

ESPTT

PALACE STILL STRIPS

Hands Llfs*lxadModal

«o M.

Msaeenet Dleoouragee Long
Old Hebrew Had to Contend With
Visits From Friends, bvt WithGreedy "I richer*" but He Get
Giving Offense.
the Turkey,

i

SHOES

Th# eonpoasr, M. Jules Massenet,
has a beautiful estate at Egreville,

tea, what is it? Lookitl Lookit!

“When it comes to grabbing tor
•nd h# does most of hla wort there. things, he is there with noth ham
In Paris
he Is rarely
--------- , free remarked Alderman William O'Malfrom visitors. But Efcrsville Is not so ley, speaking of ;a certain shrewd mervary far away from Paris, ted occa- chant “It resslnde me si a story. -

The Conqueror
of Cardigan

Erected In 1102 t^r French Audit Department, Rad Tape Hae Kept It
Unoccupied.

s

Crawford Sherlock
owrosH m. w cmmams Lttm rim)
"I think your Mr. Larrimore Is ths
most dreadful bora I over met,"
yawned Edith Brent "He talks about
nothing but flowers,trees and rocks,
rad seems utterly Indifferentto everything else In ths world. 1 hate sack

men."

Ths Paris Matin tells
curious*
story of French government red tope.
It Bays that in 1902 the government,
decided to create a special audit department, and a list of nominationsto
the various posts was drawn up. An*
aged reservist was appointed concierge of s new building erected for
tne department in the Rue Gambon.
He wae told to take charge at once..
The building was not quite finished
but within a month or two everything
would be In order. Proudly the reservist took up his quartersIn the
sat unfinished palace. Ibr deys he
walked through the immenee building
without seeing another human being*
Fortunately he ted taken the preesu
tion to bring with him a kitten and a
canary. For two years he saw notes and heard nothing, although horoceived his monthly salary with mUL
tary punctuality.la l»05thearchtteet
rushed to and breathlessly remarked
that a Uttle furniturewould be brougks
into the tnrildlagand It would then
Immediatelybecome a busy hive. Thekitteu had become a gray haired and
tired-looking eat when, In 190$ tho
concierge, wearied by the strait of
Matting, complained to the department
tends. He was soothed by a promlpo
that everythingwould aoen be right.
Finally his patience came to an end*
and he resigned his position.Tho
empty palace, whfeb waa erected at A

“He Is not mins, Miss Edith,” disclaimed Jack Fenwick,stretching his
ample proportions on ths grass at the
girl's feet "Ws wars at college totether, but never In the same fat
Larrimore was an awful duffer on
athletics." I wteder why Mrs. Msnrin
invited him to her houfe-party.''
“Goodness knows!" returned Edith
languidly, Marian does some queer
things and this fa one of tbstn.”
T don’t think M?. LatUmore la so
doll and uninteresting,Edith," interpoeed Helen Waters, glancing up from
ter
has never mingled
much In society,but he Is the besteducated man I have ever met.
"Everybody to bis liking/’laughed
Miaa Brent, casting a glance at Fenwick ’that told plainly that he waa
more to her taste than the subject of
the conversation."Dpsft Bing his
praises any mbre, Helen, or be will
hear yon. Haro he comes.”
Amos Lanrtepre had turned from,
ths long drivsyrsy and was striding cost of $1400,000,Is still awaiting on*
acroM the lawn towards the little or two slight alterations.
group. His tall, gaunt figure stooped
a» he passed beneath the overhanging branches and this with his shambDRAWING THE SOCIAL LINE
Itog gait, gave him a somewhat un-

book.

preposasssing appearance.

William Dean Howelle' finob iterr
Several more of the bouse-party
From Wales About the Retired
had Joined the little group on tho
Shipwrecked,that's an. It's noth
London Teller,
ftlv*
yui T .
lawn, and Larrimore,stretching his
great length somewhat awkwardly on
little Girl— Oh, what is shlpwreeh
T lunched with WlUlam Doan How“One of these good, old fashioned the grass by ths side of Helen Waters, Ug to his apartment In Half Moo*
l? What Id it, mamma? Doss It
“DM yon ever notice/*said the shoe slonaUy Us friends go out there and
getting spilled out like that? •nkraiaa,"that the people who take with ths bast Intentions In the world Hebrews had oefcasloa to attend s par- showed her the specimens he ted traet while I was in London late
found that morning.
ty. and, naturally hit folks wars curigbei the tiny man! Ooh! Look the poorest rare of their show are the disturb Jnlsa Massenet at his work.
month,” said a Chicago eaujiaL
“1 am going away tomorrow, Mira
water? Wbem'd that man gor ontewho tea 'least effort to get new
Maassnst, however, never lets his ous to find out how he fared.
“Mr. Howells waa as boyish and gay ae
Hslsa,” he obeervod as he staffed his
“ 'There was s pile of Irishsrsthem/
fell in, that's nU. Now, cnee? ttH n Ihct though. ~Ntat tine Meads disturb him Very long. He
ever. He was as hart aa stsr s4"
prises into his pocket again.
the snob.
ted- Thsy*ve been yon ride In the Subway when tho car hast neat way ofrauggsatlngtheir tie said. Thart was ths O'MaUays.
"What Is thatr ate asked to suriiiigijtP’ w
Itet eo crowded yon can set people’s tepsrtnra.He receives them oordfert- the MeCarthyi.the MoGinnissss.Yon
“He told ms a snob story te ted
prise. "I thought you were going to
never
In
all
you
life
raw
to
many
fast
take
a
look
at
tho
raw
of
shoes.
ly
and
In
answer
to
the
lasritahle
Uttle Girl— Oh, mamma, where'll
heard in Wales. He said that s LonTon'S And the Uborars and working P*71** of admirationfor his house Irtshers together at one time except,
my gH anything to edt?
don tailor mads his pile and retired
men of an sorts wear show that show ** fronndi ho alwayi gays exactly of course, on s poUce force.
t? a Welsh castle,where he eet a*
Girl in grote-Oee, ain't this swell? ttasa
1
aa a squire.
hope that fresh kid gets drowned. te signs of care since they came from the same thing. "Tee,” says M. Mss- 1 “ **** than when they brought in
dinner, those Irtshersshowed that
the
factory. The heavy brogtns that ranet, "ths principal charm of this
“But the tailor ted hardly got esUttleQlrl— What's the matter with
tablished aa a squire when a London
^? . What makes ths new men act o*>o» **r» kuc» Utc bec«ta. the col- place Is that the railway communica-they wars the biggest hogs ever. There
tftms are
bed. Ths
The only decent-!
Una turkey,
..and
. ti
the way
or of utonl Wthor; too on
_ so. bad.
decant
tetter retired and eet np In a neighT
when
shoes that have been wet have train to get you out hors brings you they want for that turkey was scanboring castle aa a squire also. it wae
it bean nice and
dalous. They tabbed here and they
disgusting.
w man makes him behave by warped, lost gU shape and are ready bero at 1 o’clock,and to pet back to
to orteki and thoee that haven't been Parts with anythinglike comfort you tabbed there with their knives and
“A friend, apropos of the ex-tetter's
hiro. Bee, now. they coi
wet art Just drying np as the life of will have to leave again at 2 o'clock.” forte, until you oouMn’t sea a thing
coming, said to the ex-tallor:
shore. " , , *
the feather ooses out I tell yon, If
But one day a Mend who had tak- of ths turkey except ths knives and
“ 'Win you call on him?*
Girt— WHl they have bob
the vtorktagmeudared for their shoes JL a country house ten or twelve forte stabbing at them.'
‘ 'Not 1/ was the reply. 'One mmt
to eat now, mamma? Win they?
Propertythe shoe business wouldn’t ftflas sway arrived on a visit He ( “Ton poor unde,’ said his little
draw the line somewhere.
Yes, they wtlL Bee, they *rs
he what it is now. I am net talking •ad Ua eon had coma on bicycles. niece, sympathetically.They must
iflra.
“ ,Ani
'*<* draw
have been awful hogA Didn't yon «
It rotad the neck,
'
GlrMVfrob, mammal Are about 'shine/ and 1 haven't any spe- “My dear Mend." said Massenet.Ta
cial *apd of blacking to sell, it's oil these days of the motor ear bicycling anything to eatr
AMpi Boos? Oh, where did they
the leather needs; and ft Isn’t oil that Is horribly dangerous. I wish you
“‘Bure I did, byt my hands wsreall
King* "Fake" field Plate.
makdl shoes shine. When the farm- would promise ms to give It up."
eat up/ "—MilwaukeeWisconsin.
;of eomeehow.Ifne
The
first point at Interest la
•ro fijgf to wear eowhlde boots— bw
oerialaly Is a fine
tested by the title of the rol
it?
Liberal Is Expenditure for Fad.
“The Gold a*d Bllvee odiWay to Remove Tattoo Marks.
GW- What makes the man
Ceetle.” Whenever a royal bai
Ones
tattooed,
always
tattooed,
was
Emilio
Grigsby,
whose
arrival
in
this
tbste .In: keeping them greased with
as?;
B‘;7tS b‘
at Windsor or Buckinghampal*
taDodr, and the country store didst formerly the rule; but a French army country with Jewelry amounting to
the new man. He’s
described to the newspapers the
•OH more than one pair of shoes a surgeon. Dr. Trenchant has discover^ $800,000 again pat her in the public
chop treat. They'll build a
er says that "the sideboards
sd
a
method
of
removing
tattoo
eye,
is as ardent collectorof prayer
year to a man. But the men who do
i the shore so that shlpe can
adorned with ths famous gold pi
-made with
w.u. iUUi»
India ins
Ink books and religious rituals. Her Inthe heavy work now are not so wist, muks, whether
tin there and pick thaw up.
In
point of foot, there are only
or
lampblack.
According
to
La
Natens#
interest
in
religious
philosophy,
and the sho# trade takee ton of thefir
Girl — I guess he’s gone to
Plecee of gold jlate In the Wli
tera, the praises consists of first mb- <* which she has written a grant deal
ignorance.
nbw and Irit Joe, ain't he? Oh,
collection,two of tyem a small m
king tho skin until a thin layer of the to letters, is so grant that sho has a
"Watched Them Critically.”
>«loop. Why doeent ths
ton and onetelf inches to dlan
surface Is worn sway, then applying a Mtoary devoted entirely to hooks on
to look out? Oh, hem
Golden MatrimonialAge.
mixture of lime, slacked Just before the subject In her travels to Bng- stay for a month. Yon have been here rad a cup and cover nine and
Hon! Oh. mamma, why An interestingand unusual estimate oae, and powdered phosphorus. Ths tond and in Europe she baa visited scarcely two weeks.”
half inches high, both dating froa
the chopper chop the lions? of the proper age for matrimony Is tattooed part having been coated with old book shops and has collected old
"I think ft best to go," returned fl»t year of George IV, and ft
nma, whet are the Hons doing? that advanced by Mrs. Vivian, head this paste, a piece of ganse is Uld Bibles, translations of the histories Larrimore quietly. “Mrs. Mervin In- melancholy fast that the former
are they doing?
rad founder of tho National Society of over ft, covered with s bandage. The written about the early Christians, sisted upon my coming or I would not made from a number of gold
it wy anything. Bally, the Daughters of California. ’The dressing Is removed after 48 hours. works In pan by ths old mocks. She have been here. 1 find, however, that boxes presented to tbe Duke of
esplaln that they're eating him. happiest and most successfulmar- The scab Is allowed to dry In the sir, usually has had with her a connois- It’s not the place for me. I’m not ac- by various cities sad by tbs Un
riages, she says, are thorn between and comes away In about a fortnight seur on such books and also has em- customed to this sort of thing sol the •Ity of Oxford. AU the rest of
the men of 50 and the woman of SI.
GW— Oh, wting who?
without leaving a scar. If any trace ployed scholars to translateths books people here, with some exceptions,are “gold” plats it really silver gilt,
why doeent the chopper
At that age of discretion, she of the tattooing then remains, the to her and to discuss with her t$e not ths kind to make s fellow feel Mr. Jonas’ book brings out ths cm
»?
Here he
It's aU claims, the male has become more treatment Is repeated.Dr. Trenchant meanings at ths dlterant writers. For comfortable."
fact that mote of ths gliding, eve
mellow end tolerant as well as more claims to have applied this treatment aU those things she has paid highly,
Helen's reply was checked by the the silver plecee that had been i
flirt— What's the chopper car solvent On the other hand she Inti- to a great many cases with perfect : and her lavish spending of money cersudden appearance of Mrs. Mervin. a century or two earlier, was don
tainly startled the scholars who si- harrying towards the group on ths George IV*s goldsmiths, Rundell
away? What's he taking Jos mates that a girl of 20 Is much harder
r? Is he all dead from ths to gut along with than to get along
ways hers bean content with small lawn and evidently In a state of great Bridge. — London Tlmee.
ramoaeratioafor their servioea.
excitement
Oh. deer, why didn't he chop without, and that there ought to bo
Fsw Chances in China.
How long have they got to stay laws prohibiting people marrying be"What in the world is the matter,
The Range ef Vision.
Several years ago the American conthe girt and ths new man? fore they are 80 years old.
Marian r inquired Miss Brent.
Hearing
of
Ants.
sols
to
China
cautioned
young
men
Data have bean gathered la
. When Mrs. Vivian's theory gets
Two yean, It says.
"Matter enough," gasped Mrs. MerNaturalists generatiy appear to have
Girl— Ain’t they going to have Into working order the bachelor on- and women in the United States
vln, sinking upon the chair Lsrrlmora many with reference to the dite
tering the bald, corpulentage of 50 against going there with the hope of accepted ths opinion that ants art not had placed for her and fanning ter at which persons may te recogi
r to eat for two years?
may
as well leave hope behind. If Dr. securing clericalor stenographic em- able to perceive any sounds that art elf vigorously."Cardigan's on. a* te their faces and figures, says
is Front— Oh. ass. her brother
'that their signals have been Osier doesn’t get Urn the Daughters ployment Inquiries are again being audible to human ears, but there art other spree, and Is coming ,up the ScientificAmerican. If one tea
received as to mb openings and it is those who controvert this opinion. road with his gun on hli shoulder eyas, the Germans claim, one ca
! 1 was getting scared for fear of California wIU. — Success.
One Investigatorconducted careful ex- He's bunting for bis wife. The poor recognise a person whom he has
well to repeat the caution.
ft ever going to find them.
The custom of foreign firms here perimentswith four spedse of Ameri- creature, after standing his abuse all but once before at s greater disti
)h, look at the man and
IrresistibleImpulse.
t! Are they good men, T keep myself to myself,” confided Is to fill all importantand well paid can ants, from which he deduced the last night, came here this morning for than 25 msters (82 fate). If ths
positionswith persons whom they conclusion that these species, at least. refuge. She's been beaten terriblyand on is well known to one, one
an old resident. "You modern young bring out under contract, so that a Were able to perceive lounds, but
believes her husband will kill ber if recognise him at from 60 to 100
Yw, yw, ft's her brother
men are too much on the 'hail-fellow- person arriving without such docu- whether they did It by means of or- he finds ber."
ten, and if it Is a member of c
<tt look for
i fY
well-met’ order. I boast of. the fact
ment stands little chance of securing gans of hearing, or through tho sense
"Who Is Cardigan?” asked Fenwick, family, even at 150 meters,
Girt— Oh, goody, goody! Why
that I did not spealrto my next-door
positionsthat pay living wages. Minor of touch being excited by atmospberlo rising.
whites of the eyes may be eeei
bring the elephant? Why do
neighbor for ten y«rs."
situations are filled by clerks, stenog- vibrations,he was unable to ascertain.
"He’s an old soldier, who lives down from 27 to 28 meters, and the
“How did you come to apeak to him raphers and typistswho live In Shang- This experimenter Inclines to tho opin-To ride on, of course
the road In that little cabin near the themselves at 78 to 78 meters,
even then, sir?” we asked. "It must hai at salaries ranging from $25 to ion that ants do really hear, as soma
be foolish.
creek." replied Miss Brent. "When different parts of the body and
have been an extraordinary occasion.” $75 United States currency a month. Individualsshowed a perception of the
sober, he's as mild as a lamb, but lightest movements are dlstlngi
Girl— Oh, see the lious com“It was. The young jackanapes The cost of living here Is not less than directionof the sound, such as that of
when he’s in bis cups, which occurs able at 91 meters. The limbs sho'
i'em! O-ooh, lookit! Lookit!
bought a new automobile.”
to the United States and the cli- a shrill whistle, and others, which every quarter when be receives bis 182 meters. At 540 meters a mo
down't the chopper chop ’em?
“And you wauled a ride?”
mate Is not uniformlysuitable to werd not disturbed and violently pension, he's the most desperate char- man appears only as an indist
doesn't he?
“Sir! I am no grafter. Nor would foreigners.
shaken In their glass prisons seemed acter in the counfty. According to form, and at 720 meters, 2461.6
It does look like a tight
I ride In one of the things for any
greatly to be perturbed by shrill report, he has shot two or three men, the movements of the body are
doesn’t It, Sally? He can't
consideration. No, sir. But the masounds— Harper’s Weekly.
who attempted to stop him In his de^ longer visible.
both those Hons with one arTo Foster American Shipping.
chine waa new to him, and I couldn’t
baueb."
resist the temptation to go over and
The Honolulu Bulletin announces
“What shall we do, Mr. Fenwick?”
Girl— Oh, why hasn't be got
Why Mars Is Uninhabited.
Deduction. N
him some advice about running that "the Home Industry League of
asked Mrs. Mervin. Neither she nor
? When they get eaten all up give
As
the
Martian
year
Is
composed
of
“What are you grouchy about?”
ft.”— Boston Traveler.
Hawaii Is starting a movement in aid
any one else of the littleparty, unless
they go to heaven? Will they?
asked the young man who wears his
of the American merchant marine by 686 days, each pole is exposed to the
It wps Helen Waters, thought of Lar-Here comes her brother,
sun's
radiations
during
a
period
of
hat over one eye.
Inducing shippers to divide their transrimore doing anything to relieve the
but that was a close call! Look
Queen Alexandra’s “Home.”
"Your manners—” suggested Mr.
pacificshipping among American bot- more than eleven months, so that the situation. "Mrs. Cardigan will be killed
those lions fall overt Good shots,
Queen Alexandra's favorite room Is toms and otherwise foster the patron- snow deposited during one winter Is
Mlldboy.
If that brute gets her. The servants
jUthey?
her boudoir at Sandringham.There age of vessels flying the American
"But you told me to make myself
.OTOc,B „ying
American f1™081 wholljr me,ted before the f°l* are frightened and are hiding.”
the follows her own tastes without
at home In your offlee."
flag.” That Journal also calls atten- lowlng wlnter' Bays a wr,ter in HarJack Fenwick was not a coward In
Girl— Oh, mamma, why does court dictation, and she affectionately
In
"True. And I was merely sympalion to the desire In the Philippinespar’s Weekly. A pocket barometer
- ---the ordinary acceptanceof the word.
kiss him? Why does she? Does talks of her boudoir as "home." The
Mars
would
register
a
pressure
of
a
thising with you. I am sure that with
for a. direct steamship line between
Had
his
own
life been in jeopardy, or
like him bettertn the chopper? walls are In apple green and white,
Manila and the United .States, with little over ten centimeters.This as- that of any one for whom he cared, It your aggressive style of speech and!
and the furniture Is of the Marie Anmospheric pressure is so slight that
your general lack of repose your home
Honolulu as the half way point.
Is more than probable he would have
•It’s her brother, child, toinettestyle. There is brlo-a-braccolthe human organism, habituated to tho
made a hard struggle. This was dif- life cannot be happy.”
lected by the queen herself from all
bottom of the aerial ocean, where It
ferent, however. The young man valGill— Oh, that’s all. Oh. corners of Europe. EverythingIn the
Empty.
supportsa total pressure of 32,000
ued his own life too highly to risk it
Art and Science.
<>* Kf
- nwm
room ta
Is oi
of ner
her personal selection,
selection.She
v.
Wlggs— There goes Saphsad with a pounds, would be unable to survive,
under such circumstancesand this
“What a beautiful picture of a»
the Back— Oh, shucks! What passes most of her leisure time there, n®w suit of clothes. Do you know No human being could Mve; no mamopinion was strengthenedby an apangel!” said the lady who was visit'they shut ft off so fast for? usually akme or with a confidante.Tea wh*t &e reminds me
msl, no bird of tjht organic structure
pealing glance from Edith Brent
ing tbe art gallery.
to see the brother and sis- Is always served at five o’clock in the Waggs—
. of the earthly animal, could resist
TH ride down on my wheel and get “Yes,” replied the aviation ento see each other. I wonder boudoir, -the queen hefaelf pouring out Wlggs— Of a pretty label on aa such slight prossura. Water could not
9m constable,” he declared. ”Thlr
thusiast; **ut between yon and me<
- the other
the tea for Her women
amply
remain Uauld.
tteso wings aren't practical”
lamma— Hush! TheyTe Just get
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